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September 22, 1993

The Hono!'"abln Lloyd Bentsen
Secr~tary of the 'rreasury
u. s. Depurtment of the rrrcasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20220
Dear

Mr. Secretary:

I am pleased to submit my comments as an independent reviewer
of the Waco Administrative Review.
I have found that the
investigative team which you assembled is of the highest quality
and integrity. These men and women· have worked tirelessly to
uncover the facts surrounding the events which led up to and
included the raid on David Koresh's residence near Waco, Texas,
on the 28th of February 1993.

arranged my thoughts focusing first on the propriety to
investigate Mr. Koresh, and second on the facts surrounding the
probable cause to seek a Search Warrant and Arrest Warrant. I
then moved to the tactical operation on the 28th of February.
My
comments address the serious issues of managerial oversight by
both the Treasury Department and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms.
Training is discussed as I conclude my comments by
offering several insights which I believe will help both the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the Treasury
Department continue to serve this country in the manner \ve have
come to expect.
I

It has heen a pleasure to assist you in this very importunt
undertaking.

Very truly yours,
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'-lILLIE L. HILLIAHS
Chief of Police
Los Angeles, California
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Report [or the \vaco Administrative Review
Independent Reviewer Report

1.

My Cirst comments go the brave men and women of the Bureau
of Alcohol, TobilCCO and Firearms (A.T.F.) who were involved
in the service of the Search Warrant at the Brnnch Davidian
compound in Waco, Texas. These federal officers had a
difficult task to accomplish if everything in the plan had
worked as designed. The plan unraveled and the raiding party
was ambushed and assaulted with the type of firepower that
no municipal or federal law enforcement agency had ever
before experienced.
The men and women in the A.T.F. SRTs, when faced with
overwhelming gunfire, still made every attempt to meet and
complete their objective. Several acts of bravery saved
lives and prevented further serious injury to members of the
warrant service teams. All of these agents should be
commended for their actions.

2.

The Special Investigative Team
The team of investigators assembled by the Treasury
Department are, in my opinion, among the most experienced
and knowledgeable that one could ask to conduct such a
critical review.
I am pleased to report that the
investigative review was conducted with the highest degree
of honesty and integrity.
Mr. Ronald K. Noble, Assistant Secretary (Enforcement) is to
be complimented for his leadership of this review.
Mr.
Noble has been quite candid ~nd insisted that no stone be
left unturned in the quest for what occurred in the
planning, execution, and recovery after the A.T.F. raid in
Waco, Texas.

3.

Appropriateness of the investigation of David Koresh
The investigative report is correct when it asserts that
A.T.F. had probable cause to investigate David Koresh for
his purchases of huge amounts of weapons parts, firearms and
ammunition. The purchase of many of these parts was done for
an illegal purpose -- that is to assemble prohibited
weapons.
It was appropriate to conduct a full investigation
when it became apparent that David Koresh had also
unlawfully purchased AR-15 lower receivers which could be
used to convert semi-automatic rifles into fully automatic
weapons similar to M-IG machine guns.
This type of
information, coupled "vJith other intelligence, was more than
A·()

cnou'Jh to jur;tify the op'rdn'-r pJ "11 investiqiltjvc c."lse on
Oil v id l':or~sh \·.. 110 t"0S i ded '.,' i t-}'l nt:l1er.::; known ilS th(~ nrtlnch
Davldjf1ns.

'l'h:~

~~·.r5.d8liC~ '.,·ili·;h the 1"'.'1'. F. l;)'..'(~sti.gatorG acclllilu1.1t'2d to
.iu::;t i fy ~;cc}~ing either \.'\l-re~:t '.,:drrants or Gcarch '.·.'d,a.-r'\J1c:.";
:.·:as ilLJre than suffici~nt by .JClnu;:try/Februilry 199J.

1 t~ '..InS kno'wn that l~oresh had received [1-16 part:3 which coultl
be used to convert AR-15 semi-nutomatic rifles into fully
automatic weapons. It had also been verified that Koresh had
purchased AR-15 weapons.
When A.T.F. investigators learned
that an arms dealer had intentionally lied to them and tried
to hide the purchase of AR-15 lower receivers by Koresh,
thi~ further strengthened the evidence that Koresh was
unlawfully possessing and manufacturing machine gUllS or
converted 'fully automatic weapons.

Investigators also had evidence that Koresh had in his
possession gunpowder and other ignition items ",hich, \vhen
cou~led with the grenade shells he purchased, gave him t.he
ingredien~s to manufacture live grenades.
investigators consulted \vi th the U. s. Attorney's
office during the investigation and did in fact secure a
Search to/arrant for the Branch Davidian Compounrl from a
Magistrate Judge.

The l\. T. F.
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5.

The Tactical operation of February 28th, 1993

The t~cticul operation plnnned by A.T.F. personnel was
designed vi th several key assumpt.l.ons being present to
ensur~ a reasonable chance of success.
These critical
success factors include the following.
';;'

A.

surprise arrival of the A.T.F. SRTs and the inability
of the persons in Kor~sh's compound to have time to
react to the these events.
'l'his \Vas a key crit leal
success f4lctor.

B.

Finding most of tho :'I~tl out~:: ida
nrea nor th of thf~ (~(;r:ip:)und.

c.

'J"hf~ quicl:. Clrad

SUCC(\f..,;·,~ful

('Hld

\·:or~:in'J

in tilt? pit

f::ntry of t.he compoull~l b~l

d('siqnutcd ~RTr; ~ncl t.he sep,lration of persons inside
from \-len pons in the \lp~~t(l i t- S arm!> room.
o.

r.;cj zing thn "rms rO'.')in by 5ul.-prisc f~ntry from outside
'./1I.i le the res iden1:~ wert,! be i nq detu ined bo1:h ()uts ide in

the pi 1: a rc;,'\

;1 nd

on the first - floor of the compound.

An examination of the planning for the operation indicates

that there is no copy of the entire raid plan available.
It is apparent that the planners had the raid plan in their
heads but never reduced it to Hriting. This omission led to
a series of later failures by all personnel involved in the
planned operation to have an opportunity to review a
completed plan and question the assumptions. This lack of a
completed written plan also ensured that all those agents
who should have had a clear understanding of what was
expected of them and others did not. This is made very
clear when you examine the type of information and direction
given to the agents in the undercover house.
The fact of not having a clear written plan which listed the
critical success factors almost ensured from the start, that
when these success factors began to unravel, no one would
grasp the significance of the unfolding events.
When examined in totality some reviewers ,agree that the plan
was not well thought-out. The reasons include: no
provision for contingencies; a less than adequate command
and control of the SRTs and their support units; the failure
to design~an intelligence system which gathered all pieces
of data and provided an analysis of this information; the
failure of adequate oversight from senior A.T.F. management
and the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Treasury for
Enforcement; and insufficient reserve personnel available or
enough first aid and medical support on site.
After reviewing interviews conducted with A.T.F. personnel
who planned the raid on February 28th, and all of those who
had support or other roles in the planning, it is my belief
that the planners never thought about, nor planned for a
partial or full failure of the operation. This, in my
opinion, is one of the greatest failures of management in

A.T.F.
6.

Management Oversight - structural Deficiencies
The management oversight responsibilities between the
Treasury Department and A.T.F. must be re-examined. At the
time of the Waco raid on February 28th, 1993, there was no
written policy delineating areas of responsibility that for
example, required A.T.F. to notify anyone in the Treasury
Department that A.T.F. was planning, or about to implement a
raid such as the one planned and executed on February 28th.
There was no policy that required the notifi~ation of the
Treasury Department when an investigation of the magnitude
of this one was contemplated or had already begun.

J\-8

The lack of uctive oversight by the Office of the Assistant
for Enforcement, Treasury Department, was one
reason that there was no early notification by A.T.F. of the
Waco raid.
The fact that this was the same policy for
several years only magnifies the problem. The investigative
report correctly
points out that had oversight taken place ,
.
many quest10ns which needed to be asked may have come up
much earlier.
Secret~ry

The investigative report correctly states that had the
Office of Enforcement been involved in the early planning
stages, its intervention might have led the planners to
reevaluate the faulty factual assumptions on which they had
relied. This failure contributed to a condition where
little or no analysis of intelligence information was made
by those at A.T.F. headquarters or at the Treasury
Department.
The understanding of the importance of intelligence and the
operational decisions which were being built around these
assumptions was inadequate at nearly every level of ATF's
management from the command personnel in Texas who planned
and executed the raid, to personnel at the National Command
Center t~the leadership at A.T.F. Headquarters.
Moreover,
because such matters were outside the scope of the Office of
Enforcement's defined responsibilities, the office did not
have an adequate opportunity to rigorously scrutinize these
matters.
7.

Training Issues
This report points out several areas where training is
needed in areas such as command and control decision-making.
Training is needed at all levels on the importance of
understanding what is meant by intelligence gathering, how
to analyze it and most importantly how to build a tactical
operation around the facts and assumptions based on an
investigation and the intelligence gathered. It is very
apparent that senior managers in A.T.F. need advanced
training in Media Relations. This investigation shows that
the A.T.F. leaders in Texas never successfully managed the
growing interest by the media in both the Branch Davidians
and the escalating activities by A.T.F. personnel in and
around Waco, Texas.
Training is required to ensure that all members of A.T.F.,
particularly field supervisors, have the requisite skills
necessary to plan and execute an investigation and operation
such as the raid on the compound of David Koresh.

A-9

I will not go into detail about all of the other training
issues, but they include command and control skills for SRT
operations and particularly the SRT team leaders. Training
must include how to set up an undercover operation and what
is expected of the undercover operatives. In this case, the
agents in the undercover house were never given a clear
mission. The agents in the undercover house as an example,
were never told of the raid planners' assumption that the
men in the compound would be outside when the raid began.
CONCLUDING COHMENTS:
I was asked to be an independent reviewer of the work product of
the Waco Administrative Review Team's report to the Secretary of
Treasury.
The investigation team conducted an exhaustive and thorough
review of the events which led up to the raid on February 28th.
The investigative team's report also offers clear and factual
analysis of the events as they unfolded and what caused the plan
to disintegrate as the first SRT personnel alighted from the
cattle trailers.
The investigative report appropriately identifies improper
planning and offers guidance to help en~ure that A.T.F. does not
repeat the same errors in the future.
I would recommend that upon review of the investigative report
and each of the Independent Reviewers' Reports, that the
following should be undertaken.
1.

New procedures must be put in place to ensure appropriate
oversight by the Department of Treasury with each of its
subordinate agencies.

2.

The Director of A.T.F. and the other senior managers in
headquarters must take a more active role in oversight of
field operations, especially when they are potentially of
the magnitude of the David Koresh investigation.

3.

A.T.F. 'must examine its goals and objectives and determine
what type of enforcement role it is going to require its
agents to fulfill.
Once that role is determined then it is
the responsibility of both A.T.F. and the Treasury
Department to ensure that the employees receive the training
necessary to meet the objectives of the organization.
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Tacitcal Operations Experts
(alphabetically by author)

Wade Y. Ishimoto
John A. Kolman
George Morrison
John J. Mllrphy
Rod Paschall
Robert A. Sobocienski
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EXECUTIVE SUl\Il\'1ARY

This Executive Summary is prepared in response to the major concerns raised during my tenure
on the Depart~e~t ofTre~sury's \Vaco Review team. 1\1y remarks represent independent analysis,
and that analysIS IS found In the body of this rcport. The body of the report also addresses a
number of potential improvements \vhich are not discussed in this Executive Summary.

I.
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (A TF) raid plan, as cOllceived, had a
reasonable chance of success.
II.
The critical success factors for the raid plan were not necessarily recognized nor understood
by the leaders of the ATF operation because of inexperience or lack of training. The leaders I
refer to extend from the Special Response Team (SRT) Leaders all the way to the ATF Director.
These critical success fhctors were:
a. Surprise consisting specifically of:
(I) Insufficient advance warning of the impending raid to allow cult members to ann
and deploy.
(2) The Branch Davidians not understanding the significance of the trucks/cattle
trailers until these vehicles were at least at the intersection of the compound road and Double EE
Ranch Road which would have provided about 30 to 45 seconds of advance warning. The
Branch Davidians would have found it difficult to arm and deploy themselves in the manner
witnessed during the actual execution of the search and arrest warrants.
b. Isolation of the majority of the cult's weapons and ammunition from cult members
through seizure of the arms room located next to Vernon I-fowell's living quarters.
c. Successful entry by the ATF SRTs through the front door of the compound which was
critical to separating cult members from the bulk of their weapons in the anns room.
d. Finding the men in the compound working in the outdoor (excavated pit or
underground) area to the North of the compound.
III. The reason for the raid's failure is directly attributable to the fact that the critical success
factors defined in II. above were, at best, only partially achieved. The fact that the cult members
were armed and deployed as ATF deployed from their cattle trailers is particularly relevant.

IV. When viewed in totality, the raid plan was not well conceived regardless of my opinion that
it had a reasonable chance of success. The plan did not provide for contingencies, lacked depth,
and did not provide adequate command and control of support and tactical forces. My
assessment is that the SRTs possessed the minimal amount of training and experience to meet the
raid's objectives. However, in an operation of this magnitude, the SRTs require equalJy wellB-9

trained and experienced command, control, and support personnel. These personncllacked a
requisite amount of training and experience.
V.
Other factors that contributed to the subsequent loss of life and nlilure to complete the
mission include:

a. A complex command, control, and communications mechanism.
b. Less than adequate training in a number of different areas.
c. An intelligence system which was \veak.
d. A lack of well-developed Operations Security (OPSEC) policy and procedures.
e. Equipment limitations.
f. Task organization that principally centered on SRT actions.
g. A lack of reserve forces.
h. A plan that was not developed in-depth to include contingency actions.
These and other factors pertinent to future success are discussed in the main body of this report.
VI.

Key Recommendations and Findings:

a. ATF \viJI require a future and continuing SRT capability as long as that organization
continues to have an enforcement versus compliance-only mission.
b. Improvements are required in policy and procedural guidance pertinent to high risk
operations requiring the use of ATF SRTs. This guidance must include command and control
matters, technical support (communications and surveillance), investigative techniques to include
electronic monitoring, intelligence in support of tactical operations, reorganization of SRTs to
include Forward Observers, media relations, OPSEC, use of the military, equipment to include
armament, and training.
c. The key to success in raid operations, no matter how large or small, ahvays resides in the
field and with field personnel. The actions of ATF Headquarters personnel on February 28, 1993,
did not significantly contribute to the success or failure of the mission. The proper role for ATF
Headquarters is one of planning oversight, plan approval, and resource allocation prior to
execution of the operation. All parties must strenuously avoid trying to run a field operation from
a headquarters location \vith subsequent micro-management and loss of decisive action and
decision-making in the field.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The ~nissions of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (A TF) bring the men and \vornen
of this agency f:lce-to-f.lce with a wide variety of criminal adversaries. The very nature of the
laws they must enforce in the firearms and explosives arena virtually ensures that A TF agents are
sub~ect to life-threatening situations in a high percentage of their operations. They are also
subject to a great deal of public criticism from special interest groups who are particularly
vociferous over A TF enforcement of firearms statutes.
During the last decade and a half, ATFls mission has expanded to meet greater crinlinal
sophistication in the use of explosives and firearms. Explosive attacks have always been a favored
tactic of those who wish to terrorize the public; and the use of automatic weapons has also
become much more prevalent in the execution of crimes.
I respect the difficulty of the ATF mission along with the dedication and bravery of their
personnel. The death of four agents and the wounding of sixteen in one action is unprecedented
in American la\v enforcement. After-the-fact critiCism and 1IJ\10nday-morning quarterbacking" are
very easy traps to ~111 into and made preparation of this report difficult.
However, my review of the Branch Davidian event detects a very definite need to provide A TF
personnel with additional tools to allow them to better deal with situations like they faced in
Waco, Texas. These tools include nlore defined policy in some areas, the need for written
procedural references, training, and some equipment. I attempt to avoid individual criticism as
that is a matter best left to Department of Treasury personnel. Unfortunately, my analysis also
discovers some questionable individual performance; and I would be remiss not to discuss these
possible shortcomings.

ll. COl\1l\1AND AND CONTROL

A. ATF IIendquarters
Concerns over the role of ATF IIeadquarters in commanding and
controlling large raid operations are expressed by members of Congress, Treasury officials, and
by ATF personnel at all levels. These concerns evolve around possible poor performance and
future roles for ATF headquarters personnel.

1.

..

a.
I believe the overall performance of A TF Headquarters in command
and control of the Waco raid was adequate except in the area of providing pre-raid support
to the field. The headquarters role included plan review and approval, provision of oversight
(e.g., asking of questions pertinent to the investigation and need for a raid, and involvement of the
Special Operations Division), and provision of support.
b.
There are two matters which I believe are ,vorthy of further inquiry.
The first is whether the raid could have been conducted earlier in February and the second
concerns procedures to obtain military support.
B-ll
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\Vith respect to the possibility of conducting the raid earlicr in FehnJary, there are
reports that the HOllston office proposed conducting the raid a weck before February
28, 1993. This meet ing \vas supposedly post poned bccause some kcy Headquarters
personnel \vere unavailahle. This implies that the raid could have occurred prior to
publication of the \Vaco Trihunc ar1icle and any subscqucnt rise in awareness or
paranoia by the Oranch I1llvidillns. This is speculation but is \vorthy of additional
inquiry to dctrl"minc whrthcr- thrrc is a need to improvc A TF policy nnd
procedures with respect to appro\'al of all operation.

•

Based on my revic\v, r am not cOllfi(lcnt that ATF IIc!HlfJtlartcrs understands and
has appropri:lte policy to obtain military support for largc-scah~ operations.
The ATF 1\ filitary Liaison Omccr appears to be assigned from the Office of the
Department of Defense (DOD) Coordinator for Drug Enforcement Policy and
Support. Interviews indicate that statements were made by the l\1ilitnry Liaison
Officer that narcotics-related activity \vas needed to justify military support. If true,
those statements are contrary to existing DOD policy which permits support to law
enforcement on a reimbursable basis. The alleged Branch Davidian narcotics activity.
\vas tenuOllS, at best, and subjected ATF to intense scrutiny by Congress. In addition,
the Special Operations Branch Chief docs not appear to understand how military
support is obtained. This is unacceptable since the lvfilitary Liaison Officer \vorks for
the Branch Chief and proper oversight cannot occur unless the Branch Chief has a
better understanding of this matter. Finally, field personnel also appear to only
understand ho\v to obtain military support through narcotics-related activity.

c.
Other headqu!lrters shortf:lJls include a policy \vhich limits the
firepower available to the field~ lirnited ability to provide intelligence support: a lack of
understanding of electronic surveillance operations; and not providing additional technical support
to the field.

d.
Over-reaction to the proper role of i\ TF Headquarters in conlmand
and control of future operations nHlst be avoided. Studious attempts must be made to avoid
micro-management and the accompanying deleterious effect it will have on decisive action and
decision-making in the field. The key to success in raid operations resides in the fieJd and with
field personnel. I believe that the proper role for ATF Headquarters is planning oversight, plan
approval and resource allocation prior to the conduct of an operation.
e.

Recolnnlendntions:

•

Existing ATF policy and procedures should be reviewed to ensure that streamlined
plan approval \vith appropriate oversight \vill occur in the future.

•

~1ilitary support policy should be fully documented and either included or referred to

in the National Response Plan for ATF .
. B-12

•

The policy on electronic surveillance should be reviewed and consideration given to
improving ATF capabilities to include possible augmentation of field personnel from
headquarters. (Note: The FOI has had a long-standing plan and capability to
augment their Field Divisions during crisis situations.)
.

•

The ATF National Response Pbn should be modified to better define the role of ATF
I-Ieadqu3rters and their field organizations.

.

.

.

2.
The National Response Piau (NRP) provides a basis for planning any future
operation of the magnitude encountered in \Vaco.
a.
A very necessary first step towards a mature planning process \vas taken
with the creation of the NRP. As in any initial endeavor, the NRP can be improved.
b_
The NRP, as currently \vritten, is a combination of a I-Ieadquarters policy
document along \vith providing a variety of procedural guidance. Some of the procedural
guidance is quite detailed (e.g., the logistical support officer being responsible for obtaining
water) while some of it does not address important concepts. For example, there is no conceptual
guidance concerning command post operation and selection of a command post location.
C.

RccolllmClldations:

•

The NRP should be reviewed and modified in light of the Waco incident.

•

The military model of a stand-alone policy document (e.g., a Department of Army
Regulation) with separate implementation and procedural guidance (e.g., Field
Manuals) should be considered versus one all-encompassing document.

•

Implementation and procedural guidance should be expanded "and training in the NRP
conducted for anyone that is an ATF supervisor.

B. Field COlnnland, Control, and Planning

1.' The Command, Control, and Communications mechanism for the raid was
complex, and a comprehensive understanding of roles and missions for the organization was not
evident.
a.
At the individual SRT level (e.g., I-Iouston) command, control, and
com~unications was established in an adequate manner except for two matters. First~ it is not
evident that a chain of command within the individual SRTs was established to provide for
leadership succession in the event that the leader became disabled. Secondly~ the Forward
Observers did not appear to be in direct support of a specific team and the teams could not
directly communicate with the Forward Observers. The Forward Observers provide a means of
B-13

borh information/intelligence and "hcavy" fire support (i.e., rifles) \\lhich may be lIsed as an
essential clement of a r:,id or to assist in contingcncy situations.
h.
The chain of command :lI1d spccific role for the Forward Obscrvers was
not clear. The intcrviews of the Forward Observers reflect this observation and the nlct that they
had diIT'crent understanciings of their nIlcs of engagement and to \vholll they were responsive.
The military \volald describe the FonvanJ Observer role on the raid as being in General Support of
the operation versus Direct Support (e.g., directed to support a specific SRT). Doth concepts
have their merits, but a direct support role is generally favored for raid operations. The net result
on the \Vaco raid \vas that the Forward Observers were not positioned advantageously (i.e., to
provide adequate coverage of the compound in a timcly manner) and could have been used more
effectively in an information gathering role (e.g., determining whether compound members were
deployed or \vorking in the pit area).
C.
The focus on command and control \vas on the SRTs. I believe that the
same statement applies to planning matters. The coordination of other agencies appeared to be in
the hands of one individual, Phil Lewis, at the Texas State Technical College (TSTC) Command
Post (CP). He performed admirably, but the system and process should provide for better
coordination of activities with outside agencies and more than one individual from ATF tasked
with this responsibility.

d.
The TSTC CP did not function \vell. The Incident Commander was
airborne and was therefore less able to command and control activities. There did not appear to
be an adequate means of providing status information to other agencies from the CP, much less to
ATF personnel. Roles and missions \vere not adequately stated to these staff members. These
observations reflect the need for policy and procedural guidance along \vith training of personnel.
e.
The equivalent of a Tactical Operations Center (TOC) was not
established. \Vhereas field CPs normally concentrate on interagency coordination and overall
command and control, a TOC focuses on the tactical aspects of the operation. In a TOC,
Forward Observer information" may be consolidated and analyzed, reserve forces deployed and
coordinated (these \vere not available at \Vaco except from outside agencies), negotiations \vith
suspects conducted (this \vas a happenstance), and other matters directly important to the success
of the tactical mission coordinated and controlled. The TOe needs to be staffed \\lith personnel
\vho have defined roles and responsibilities. The Tactical Coordinator may choose to operate
from a TOe or, as was the case at \Vaco, fonvard with the SRTs. The Undercover (U/C) house
was suitable as a TOe and had some TOC type functions under ASAC Cavanaugh, but in reality
did not contain the staffing nor the planning of a true TOC. One of the advantages of
commanding from a TOe was evident when Cavanaugh became the person most able to
coordinate tactical activities versus ASAC Sarabyn who was pinned do\vn in a firefight. The
Tactical Coordinator unfortunately chose a position where he \vas at the fonvard edge of the
battle and less able to command and control the SRTs ... I believe this illustrates the need for better
procedural guidance and training versus individual negligence on the part of Sarabyn.
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f.
The pl:Ul was devcl<"ped principally by SRT personnel whose focus was
primarily in actions at the compound. !\fy ohservC1ti()n is that they could have benefitted from
trained stC1fT planning assistance. This is especially true in intelligence support which is addressed
lC1ter in.t his report.
g.
ATf personnel (possihly due to inexperience coupled with policy and
procedural guidance gaps) sought advice, gui(lC\nce. and assistance from persons and agencies
who were not the best qualified to provide such help. This comment is particularly pointed at the
manner in \vhich military support was obtained. For example, there are reports that ATF \vent to
Operation Alliance (a counter-narcotics related organiziltional grouping) to request military
support. The ATF Headquarters J\filitary Liaison Officer could have gone through the
Department of Defense (DOD) Director of~filjtary Support (DOr-..·fS) organization to obtain
more complete military support. In another example, ATF appeared to be ill-advised by a
member of the Texas Governor's staff to use the Texas National Guard for various operations
\vith a strong implication that such support could be provided for free if there \vere a narcotics
relationship ... tenuous at best. A third example is the use of a Special Forces Communications
NCO to design and "approve" the communications net\vork. Additional observations on military
support are found in other sections of this report.
2.
Inexperience in crisis management and operational planning skills for a large
scale operation stIch as \Vaco \vas clearly evident in the planning and execution of the raid. The
lack of a written operations order is one indication of this inexperience. Other examples include:
a.
The lack of in-depth planning for contingencies as \vitnessed by the lack
of an alternative means of entry should the first fail; and an "Oh shit" plan consisting of running
away from the compound rather than using supporting fire and maneuver or the use of armored
vehicles to provide cover and to recover personnel.
b.
The briefings that I observed on videotape (one at Fort :Hood and one in
\Vaco) are reflective of this inexperience. The briefings rambled instead of focusing on key issues
and presenting information succinctly.
c.
The lack of a functional staff (no matter how reduced in size) at a TOC
location or in the CP are also indicative of inexperience, the need for more training, and the need
for additional procedural guidance on command and control matters.
d.
The lack of depth in the communications plan, undercover house
operation, the medical plan, and media plan are also indicative of inexperience.
e.
The failure to conduct the !vfag Bag raid resulted in a fire fight and
additional actions to apprehend suspects. These actions would not have been necessary if the plan
to raid the 1\·1ag Bag had been executed as planned.
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3.
The number ofcollrsc~ ()f~cti('ln and tactical option~ availahle to ATF were
lilllited hecause oflirnilalions on equipment, lr~ining, experience, and policy along \vith the
presence of presllmably inl10Ccnt childrcll ilnd females.
a.
Eqllipmcnt cOfl~iclcrati()ns ~rc discllsscd elsewhere in this report and
include thc paucity of night vision equipment, technical slIIvcillance equipmcnt, and restrictions on
weaponry. The decision to follow the ad\'ice of a mcmber of the Texas Governor's staff may have
caused problems with ATF not receiving better helicopter capability and armored vehicles. Going
through the military's DO~1S mechanism fi)r military slipport rather than Operation Alliance and ...
Joint Task Force (JTf) 6 might have made a difTercnce in ATF getting smoke generating devices,
armored vehicles and other assistance.
t

h.
Training and experience gaps are renected throughout this report. The
training gaps can be remedied and, if done properly, cnn make lip for the lack of experience.
Training is addressed in greater detail elsewhere in this report.
c.
Policy limitations which impacted on the operation included restrictions
on weaponry, restrictions on chemical agents and distraction devices, uncertainty over electronic
surveillance issues, and f~ilure of policy to address the provision of military support through the
DOi\"1S organization.
4.
The raid plan lacked depth and did not provide for adequate consideration of
contingencies. Improvement in these matters can be attained through additional training and the
development of doctrinal guidance (e.g., reference manuals and checklists on SRT operations).
5.
There are feelings that the ATF Incident Commander and other key leaders in
the ATF chain should be limited to those from SRT ranks. ~1y bcIiefis that \vill not prove
adequate. This beliefis based on a general need for additional training in crisis mnnagement
procedu.res and operational planning which are not \vell-developed at any level \vithin ATF. I do
agree that SACs and ASACs should at least attend the SRT courses as observers to enhance their
kno\vledge and that they should also receive additional training on crisis management and
planning.
6.
ReconUllcndations: The observntions listed above are reflective of ATF's
relative lack of experience in command and control of operations of the magnitude seen in \Vaco.
Policy needs to be established, procedural guidance provided in writing, and strenuous training
provided to personnel at all levels \vho may become involved in these kinds of operations in the
future. If ATF or the Department of Treasury cannot provide the resources to pursue doctrinal
development and training, then serious consideration must be given to limiting the scope of ATF
tactical operations.
..

::
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III.

JNTELLIGE:\CE
A.

Organization

I.
The ATf organiz:1tion to pn)\'idc intelligence SlIpport during the investigative
and operatiC'lnal (raid) phases was not efTcctive.
a.
Intelligence analytical support did not efiectively bridge the gap between
the invcstigative support mission and tactical support. Analysis appeared to be a function of
different individuals (e.g., the Case Agent, RAC Buford, ASAC Sarabyn, etc.) rather than a
function of a defined system and process. There \vas no clear focal point \vhere all intelligence
flo\ved and \vas fully analyzed and subsequently delivered to the tactical planners.
b.
There \vere numerous instances of assumptions being made on the basis
of incomplete, dated, or overstated information \vhich adversely influenced operational planning.
For example:
•

The number of people in (he compound \vas estimated at 75, a 25% error. The
surveillance logs and interviews of former cult members did not substantiate the 75
person figure. Therefore, I question how those numbers \vere derived.

•

The U/C Agent had about eight limited visits into the compound. Yet there \.vere
those that felt he had continuing access and gave more credence to his information
than \vas true.

•

Information on the physical stnlcture of the compound was a composite of a few
visits by the VICs and information from unvetted sources that was a year old in some
cases.

c.
A number of incorrect assumptions could have been put into proper
perspective if there were trained, experienced personnel working \vithin a defined organizational
structure to conduct in-depth intelligence analysis.
2.
The existing intelligence structure does not tie all-source intelligence (e.g.,
technical surveillance, VIes, Forward Observers, aerial photography) together in a systematic
fashion. Overall intelligence collection and planning is not centrally managed. Analysis occurs in
pockets rather than through a capable, defincd organi7.ational structure; and dissemination of
intelligence (the product of recording, evaluation, and interpretation ... i.e., analysis of information)
versus r3\V information is not consistent \vith proven techniques used by other organizations.
3.
The organization of the U/C house and its activities was marked by no clear
chain of command or direction of their actions. The rapid establishment of the U/C operation is
commendable, but poor organization neutralized \vhat could have been a major source of
intelligence and confirmation that the Branch Davidians were \vaiting in ambush.
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Il.

Intrlligrllcc Opcr:ltiollS

1.
Gcnrnll COllllllcnts: The remainder of this section is on:mni7.cd into a
discllssion of typical intelligence operations disciplines: Intelligence Liaison -;ctivities; I-Tuman
Intelligence operations (to include undercover activities): Imagery Intelligence (including aerial
intclligence collection, photographic and video collection); and Elcctronic Tntelligence.

2.

Intelligence Liaison:

a.
It appears that ATF \vorked closely with tvfcClennan County law
enforcement officials to obtain intelligence about the Branch Davidian organization, its
operations, and its physical facilities (Le., the ?\.·1ag Bag and the ?\.1ount Carmel compound). This
interface \vas, in my opinion, highly useful in the investigative and tactical planning phases of the
operation. Unfortunately, there was limited information available from this source. Also to its
credit, ATF exploited information and sources available from the Texas I-Tuman Resources
Department and the Texas Department of Public Safety. \Vith the latter organization, it is not
clear whether all aspects of information and intelligence \vere explored ... i.e., Criminal Intelligence,
Narcotics, Texas Rangers.
b.
Various interviews indicate that ATF attempted to obtain information
available from Interpol, Immigration and Naturalization Service, and the EI Paso Intelligence
Center (through Operation Alliance). I found only one approach to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, no attempts to obtain information from the Customs Service. and none through the
Department of State and Central Intelligence Agency. Since there were foreign nationals in the
compound, inquiries should have been made of these agencies \vhether intelligence \vas available
or not. I sense, but cannot substantiate, that interagency rivalry coupled \vith inexperience may
have led to this incomplete search for information.

c.
Recommendntion: ATF should revie\v its policy and procedures to
obtain intelligence from other agencies and provide guidance to their field organizations and
headquarters personnel on that matter.
3.

lIuman Intelligence:

a.
My previous discussion of the lack of central control of intelligence'
planning and collection also applies to ATF's human intelligence operations. Central control of
policy should be established at ATF headquarters along \vith national Intelligence ComJnunity
interfaces. However, the field organization must be able to control intelligence operations in
support of tactical operations.
b.
There \vere several successes in human intelligence operations to include
information obtained from United Parcel Service personnel, the use of a VIC to obtain physical
information about the 1\1ag Bag and one trip into the Mount Carmel compound, the rccnlitment of
the Double EE Ranch o\vner, and the information gleaned froln former cult members by the Case
Agent, RAe Buford, and others.
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c.
The interview of the former cult memhers posed a difficult problem in
terms of determining th'.:ir rcli;lhility and accuracy ofinforrnatioll. Again, a system was not in
place to poot inform:ltion coming from these sources. to fully analyze it. and to disseminate the
resulting intelligence in a lIseful \vay to tactical and support personnel.
d.
The life hotlse opcratifln was an excellent idea which did not pay high
dividends because of a lack of organization. proper tasking, and supervision of their activities.
The logs \\'hich I revic\ved were incomplete and do not substantiate many of the assumptions
\vhich were made on activity in thc compound. For example, the tactical planners \vere adamant
that a "routine" \vas evident in the compound with thc males \vorking outside at 10:00 A}"f
onwards .. .Jogs from the UIC hOllse do not corroborate this assumption. At best, the UIC house
operation resulted in limited information about the physical structure, incomplete observation of
activities, and information about a few of the personnel inside the compound. The U/C house
operation was capable, in my opinion, of providing much more intelligence. One of the supposed
goals of the VIC house \vas to obtain additional information on probable cause for a search or
arrest \varrant. .. it is not evident to me that this occurred.
e.
The F of\vard Observers \vere not effectively used and a TOC was not in
place to exploit information coming from the Fonvard Observers. The Jack of effectiveness in this
event refers to gaps in tasking, limited deployment around the compound, lateness of deployment,
and the provision of extremely limited amounts of collection devices to the Fonvard Observers.
f.

Reconlnlcndations:

\Vithout access to all ATF policy, procedural guidance, and training information for intelligence, I
am not able to make detailed recommendations on improvement of human intelligence operations.
I therefore recommend that ATF or an outside organization conduct a more in-depth review of
intelligence operations to determine \vhether there is need for changes/additions to policy,
procedure, and training.
4.

Inlagery Intelligence:

a.
In-house ATF capabilities to collect and process imagery intelligence
appear extremely limited. There are references to a (Le., only one) 35mm camera in the UIC
house, a pole camera \vhich did not \vork very well and \vas positioned poorly (both physically
and in terms ofho\v permission \vas obtained to install it), poor intelligence analysis and posting
of information from the U/C house photographic operations, and little or no use of night vision
equipment with video or photographic capability.
b.
ATF capability to collect aerial imagery intelligence appears to be very
limited. ATF turned to both Customs and the Texas National Guard for support in these areas. I
do not find strong evidence that the ability to plan and collect imagery intelJigence using aerial
platforms \vas well planned or directed by ATF. The offer by a member of the Texas Governor's
Office to overfly the compound and to use relatively unsophisticated FOfVIard Looking Infrared
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Radar (FLJR) t~ ??tain in!ormation docs not give me a great deal of confidcnce in the kno\vledge
of $yslcm capabrlltlcs by either A TF personnel ('Ir the per$on who oOcred th:1t advice 10 ATF.
, c . . I do not believe shortcomings in imagery intelligence had a direct bearing
on th~ ~~ll11rc ot the raid. Ho\V~\'er, these shortcomings in kno\vledge, pl(lnning, and equipment
capabilities do not bode well in the future if ATF must engage in r(lid oper(ltions against
adversaries similar or greater levels of sophistication as the Dranch Davidians.
.

or

d.

Rccolll JllCIHla t ions:

•

ATF should improve their :1bility to manage the collection, processing, and
dissemination of imagery intelligence; increase their knowledge of existing capabilities
available from other Federal agencies; and develop methods to obtain proper support
from those agencies.

•

ATF should also revie\v their in-house capabilities and determine \vhether there \vere
performance problems with cameras and video equipment (rectifiable through
training), or policy and procedural gnps, or gaps caused by inadequate equipment.

5.·

Elcctr"onic Intelligence:

a.
Electronic intelligence operations suffered because of poor management
and equipnlent limitations. In hindsight, increased electronic intelligence capability (e.g., Title III
installation on telephones or listening devices \vithin the compound) might have provided
information on \vhether the raid was compromised.
b.
There are a number of conflicting statements from ATF personnel
concerning \vhy a full Title III installation (much less a Pen Register) \vas never pursued. This
indicates misunderstanding on the part of ATF personnel. A current ATF Order provides
adequate guidance for Title III surveillance, but senior ATF personnel did not appear to
understand this. In addition, there are conflicting statements on \vhether a scanner in the U/C
house was operating or \vhether UIC personnel kne\v ho\v to use the equipment.
c.
•

Recomlnenu:ltion:

ATF should revie\v its electronic intelligence equipment, policy, procedures, and
training for inadequacies. Reduced electronic intelligence capability affects their
ability to conduct very sophisticated operations in a \vorld \vhere criminal adversaries
have demonstrated increased counterintelligence capabilities.
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IV.

OPER.\ T!O;'\S SECUHITY (OPSEC)
A.

Policy :lIHI Procedural Guicianc,,:

1.
It is not clear to me that ATF has pllblishcd OPSEC policy and procedural
guidance, or provided appropriatc OrSEr. traillill~:.~ to its personnel.

2.
Recommendation: Review and pro\·ide stich guidance with accompanying
training at all levels of the organizat ion.

B.

OrSEC Planning and EX'ccution:

1.
OPSEC operations are not easy to plan nor execute. There are always tradeofTs in an open society and in an environment where it is difficult for ATF to divert personnel
from on-going cases and other missions. The key ingredient to OPSEC success is to
systematically plan, understand the risks involved, and then decide on actions based on the risk.
Proper planning and execution ofOPSEC measures rcquires appropriate policy, documented
procedural guidance, and training. I did not find these ingredients for OPSEC success \vithin
ATF's \Vaco operation.
2.
There \vere numerous chances for compromise of the operation through
inadvertent disclosure. These include the Command Post opening days before the operation
began and its location in a semi-secured area; the selection of the U/C house and the manner in
which VIC operations \vere conducted; the pole camera operation; the training at Fort Hood; the
need to involve other agencies, etc. ATF attempted to strike a reasonable balance bet\veen
security and OPSEC measures, but it did not appear that OPSEC \vas centrally planned nor
managed. OPSEC and other security practices appeared to occur as a happenstance and as a
result of individual intuition rather than being deliberately planned and orchestrated.
3.
Current resource allocation does not al1o\v ATF to be self-sufficient and in total
control of all operations subject to security and OPSEC measures. The United States military
establishment comes close to self-sufficiency only in a combat environment, but Federal law
enforcement agencies do not have that advantage. These comments should not be construed to
be in support of self-sufficiency. I mention this phenomena only to illustrate that there will always
be risks for compromise even \vhen the operation may be totally self-contained. These risks must
be managed, and some risks nlust be taken on any operation.
On the assumption that ATF will examine and strengthen their security and
OPSEC policy, procedures and training, ATF should include measures to deal \vith the risks
posed by a number of activities to include: \Vas an open-stance with the media \vas in the best
interests of ATF? \Vould bus transportation have been better versus the car convoy on the
morning of the 28th? \Vas backstopping of the U/es enrolled as TSTC students sufficient?
4.
RecolllnlcluJation: ATF should develop additional policy and procedural
guidance and provide different levels of training to all personnel on security and OPSEC nleasures
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applicable to various operations. Diffcrent Icvcls of training refer to the fact that at the entry
level, personnel should be provided with reasons and basic methodology \vhilc at the journeyman
and above level the emphasis should be on planning for security and OPSEC.
V.

TRi\ INING AND EXERCISES

A.

General COllll11cnts:

I identify numerous potential training needs throughout this report. ATF has
identified their training needs and instituted considerable training already. I-Iowever, in the vein of
continuous improvement and in the wake of deficiencies identified in my revie\v, there is a need to
expand those training efforts. I also suggest that ATF expand their etTorts to determine "best-inc1ass" processes to achieve specific training goals. For example, mention was made of using a one
to !\\.'O \veek seminar by a private organization to achieve executive level training in crisis
management. I submit that this \vould not be an example of a best-in-class process. Those areas
\vhich I identify as definitely needing training improvement include:
1.

•
•
•
•

Advanced SRT training
Fonvard Observer training
Intelligence Operations (management, analysis, intelligence in support of
tactical operations)
Command and Control

3.
There are other areas \vhich may require additional training but \vhere I am not
clear as to whether they represent performance problems or the need for more training. These
include:
•
•
•
•
B.

Intelligence Analysis and Operations during the Investigative Phase.
UIC Operations.
Technical Support Operations.
1\..1edia Relations.

Inlproved Sophistication of Training l\Ianagement:
1~

Overall, the Lesson Plans and training design \vhich I reviewed do NOT reflect
a high level of sophistication in training management. For example, most SRT lesson plans do not
use performance-oriented, measurable objectives. Improvements are needed in \vhat is to be
learned and, how it is to be measured to ensure that the learning has occurred.
2.
Significant gaps exist in the completeness of all training. For example, the
proposed Fonvard Observer Course syllabus only devotes t\VO hours towards observation and
recording skills and no time towards establishment of a command and control mechanism and
TOe for the Forward Observers.
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3.
SRT I3asic training does NOT result in a skilled team membcr. team leader, or
in any othcr particul:u skill. The SRT course appears to he delivercd as an ovcn,,'icw of most
skills found on a Spccial Response Team. The current training could be viewed as being barely
adequate for small-scale opcrations; howcver, if ATF is to continue \vith the mission of tackling
adversarial groups \\'hich require the use of multiple SRTs, more sophisticated training is required
to help ensure slIccess. At a very minimum, additional training is required in command and
control skills for SRT operations.
To also improve, ATF should carefully revicw the usefulncss of spccific instnlctional blocks to
their course objectives. For example, the SRT COllr~e includes time for physical training.
Rhetorically, should physical training be a pre-requisite for attendance and the time better spent
on practical exercises designed to reinforce entry team skills and techniques? Physical fitness in a
realist situation could be demonstrated in these exercises.
Very importantly, it \vas suggested that crisis management skills could be
learned by attending an IACP seminar on crisis management. This is absol~tely the \vrong
approach. ATF must develop its own in-house training for these important skills and teach
current A TF policy and procedures, thereby making thc training specific to A TF's needs. This
type of training must also include extensive practical exercises to further the learning and
retention of those skills that are taught. "Best-in-c1ass" benchmarking \vollld show that the U.S.
Army presents command and control skills during Basic Officer Training, Advanced Officer
Training, Command and General Staff College, and the Army \Var College. I do not have the
exact time spent on command and control matters in those four courses, but a nldimentary
estimate \vould be that the training is months long.
4.

c.

Exercises:

1.
Individual and small group training activities nlust be expanded to include
periodic exercises to hone and evaluate preparedness. This is missing from the training program
\vithin ATF.
Exercises should studiously avoid becoming a vehicle to learn new skills.
Instead, exercises should be used to evaluate and verify preparedness to conduct specific
missions. The learning of ne\v skills is most conducive to other training endeavors.
2.

VI. SUPPORT OPERATIONS
A.

1\Iilitary Support:

1.
It appears that there are several performance related problems associated with
ATF's acquisition of military support. The ATF I-Icadquarters Military Liaison Officer was
quoted as saying there needed to be drug activity to justify military support. This is simply not
tnle. Perhaps he meant that drug activity \vas needed to justify non-reimbursable military support,
but that is an exceedingly poor reason (i.e., non-reimbursement) to seek military support ofla\v
enforcement for ATF.
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An ATF Headquarters manager to whom the 1\ tilitary Liaison Omcer rcports stated that he was
not aware of ho\v military support was obtained and that he trusted the ~1ilitary Liaison Officer to
do \vhat \vas right. I do not accept that as good management practice because the manner in
which military support nlay be obtained by Federal law enforcement agencies is not complicated
and should be known by all ATF Supervisors.
2.
The reliance on Operation AlJiance as a main so~rce of obtaining lllilitary
support is also a poor practice since the foclIs is on narcotics related activity. \Vhen such activity
does not exist or \vhen information must be stretched to provide such a connection, ATF is
subjected \vith either not obtaining military support or being in danger of civil or criminal liability
if information is fabricated or does not provide good probable cause.
3.
One person from the Texas Governor's office appeared to f:1vor the use of
National Guard assets versus active duty military SlIpport. Through innuendo, there are
appearances that he also hinted at the need for narcotics relationship so that the support could be
provided for free. I do not feel that this auitude served ATF very \vell. For example, better
imagery intelligence support could have been obtained from other Federal law enforcement
organizations or active military forces; armored vehicle support \vould have been more readily
. available; smoke grenade~ might have been obtained if regular Fort Hood forces \vere lIsed versus
Special Forces advisors; and the use of U.S. Customs Service helicopters \vould have provided
better capabilities than those supplied by the National Guard.
B.

Air Operations:

The decision not to use U.S. Customs helicopters ostensibly stemmed from a concern
over OPSEC. I am of the opinion that it \vas due more to interagency rivalry rather than OPSEC.
The use of Custonls helicopters and crews offer several advantages to include communications
capabilities not found on the National Guard helicopters and the ability to fire from the
helicopters.

c.

Cornmunications:

1.
There are many conflicting statements concerning the adequacy of
communications and communications support during the operation. At the very least, planning
for communications sho\vs a need for improvement. Communications planning should help to
ensure continuity of command and control and is therefore closely linked to the adequacy of
training and procedural guidance on command and control. Simply stated, if one cannot or will
not communicate, then conlmand and control \vill not exist. For example, the Tactical
Coordinator appeared to be out of the comm:tnd :tnd control loop once the raid ran into difficulty.
I was not able to determine \vhat the cause for this was.
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There :lrc a large number or examples \vhich point towards pcrform:lncc
problems. planning pr(lhlerns. potential training ShOrtf.1ItS, :lnd a few possibilities of inadequate
cquipmcnt. Thcy include:
2.

D.

•

Linkages to local law enforcement and other supporting organizations \Vere not
olltlined \vcll in terms of net cont rol :lnd communictltions responsihility or
redundant communications links brt\\"cC'1l ATf- and these organizations.

•

There appears to be confusion concerning who \vas to operate the open-line with
ATF I-Ieadquarters and what their duties \vere.

•

The Fonvard Observers were not able to communicate directly \vith the Tactical
Coordinator nor the SRT Leaders.

•

The Incident Commander \vas not effectively communicating from the helicopters
to the Tactical Coordinator nor to any other segment of the ATF operation. This
\vas especially true when the helicopter he was on had to land once it received fire
from the ground.

•

Cavanaugh in the O/C l-Iouse was not provided \vith sufficient communications
personnel support to allo\v him to control all the activities (e.g., crisis
negotiations, control of the FOf\.vard Observers, control of the deployed SRTs)
\vhich fell on his shoulders \vhen the raid ran into difficulty.

•

The FOr\vard Observers and other ATF personnel on the back side of the
compound ran into communications problems.

l\'1edical:

1.
Overall medical planning and preparations \vere exce))ent. The Special Forces
personnel appeared to provide excellent assistance in planning and helping ATF personnel prepare
and rehearse for medical emergencies. One gap in the plan appears to be that mass casualty
situations were not anticipated with no plans in place to handle such a contingency. The
contracted medical services could have been easily ovenvhelmed if the Branch Davidians had
attempted mass suicide. \Vhen faced \vith a well-armed or potentially suicidal group, medical
planning should consider mass casualty situations.
2.
Improvement opportunities for ATF exist in developing policy and procedures
to ensure that appropriate planning support is ohtained or to develop an in-house capability for
medical planning.
E.

l\-Icdia:

1.
ATF's problems \vith the media potentially began \vith the intervie\v of~Iark
Breault \vho \vas already in contact \vith the media~ \vere exacerbated \vith the meetings and
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discllssions \,,'ith (he media prior to the raid~ were compollnded by the media being suspected of
compromising the mid on Febnlary 2Slh~ and were further fueled by media rc1:tlion~ in the
aftermath of the raid.

2.

I find four potential arens for irnprovelllent of ATF's media relations:

•

ATF personnel can benefit from strengthened III edia policy, pu hlica t ion of
procedural guides for n1(~(lia relations, and additional training. I\1any media
situations are judgemental calls (e.g., Chojnacki deciding to meet the media in \Vaco),
so additional training based on coherent policy is a key to help ATF pcrsonnel
understand the potential risks and benefits of dealing \vith the media.

•

ATF ASACs and above should be prepared to accept press conference
responsibilities or to ensure that the ATF spokesperson is physically and emotionally
prepared. I refer specifically to the poor judgement sho\vn by the use of Special
Agent \Vheeler as the spokesperson in the aftermath of the raid's failure \vhen she had
not slept for a reported 36 hours.

•

ATF I-Ieadquarters should be prepared to augment field personnel on major
operations \\'hich have the potential to attract major media attention.

•

The Department of Treasury, in conjunction \vith Justice and the Congress, examine
the potential of enacting legislation to provide criminal penalties for willful and
negligent acts contributing to the loss of life on Ja\v enforcement or national security
operations.

F.

Coordination of Other Agencies:

1.
There are numerous indicators that ATF's preparations to coordinate their
actions with other agencies \vere less than optimal. They include:
•

The lack of a written operations order \vhich would have provided specific
instructions to ATF personnel to coordinate the activities of other agencies 'while
providing overall guidance to those agencies.

•

The failure to rapidly transfer the 9 I I call from the Branch Davidian compound to
ATF control from JvJcClcnnan County.

•

The inordinate length of timc required to get Inilitary armored vehicles on-scene.

•

The lack of instructions on pursuit of suspects that could have fled the compound.

2.
The appearances are that ATF personnel require additional training and
procedural guidance to plan large-scaJe operations \vhich require c1os~ c90rdination with a
varieity of non-ATF organizations.
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VIr. \VEAPONRY, AR:\IAl\IENT, :111(1 OTIIF:n EQUIPi\JENT:

A.

Automatic \\'(,:1P0I15:

1.
The ATF SRT leaders do not feel that automatic weapons capability is a
necessity. I recommend that ATF review their current policy and consider the use of automatic
\veapons situationally .. .ifthe adversary has full auto \veapons t then ATF should have the
capability to overcome these. The use of automatic weapons by a criminal adversary could be
overcome through \vays other than using comparable weapons (e.g., better tactics t use of
vehicles for entry, explosive entry). The difficulty in such a strategy is that ATF personnel will
have to be much better trained to overcome a firepo\vcr deficiency.
B.

Rines (Assault and Fonvard Observer):

I.
There is a definite need for ATF to review their decision to limit the use of
rifles. Sub-machine or machine pistol type weapons simply do not have the range nor the
accuracy inherent \vith longer barreled weapons such as AR-15s or other assault rifles. One ATF
report refers to accurncy of the jvfP5 weapon out to 300 meters, but that ignores the f.1Ct that
rural and some urban operations may require longer shots: Tn addition t the ability to penetrate
some materials and to incapacitate a human is better with rifle rounds such as the 5.56mJn and
7.62mm than \vith 9mm ammunition. In addition t 7.62mm weapons should also be considered
since they can prove highly useful on vehicle stops and road blocks ... not to mention longer range
forward observer shots.

2.
A number ofSRT members raised questions over the availability of rifles to
support their operations. They question the ATF I-Ieadquarters proclamation that AR-15s \viJI be
phased out. Since these personnel are the ones tasked with mission execution t it is my belief that
they should have a greater say in \vhat \veaponry they are al10wed to use.
C.

Suppressed '''capons:

1.
ATF personnel have not mentioned the potential need for suppressed weaponry
on extremely high-risk operations. Suppressed weapons are useful in a variety of situations and
provide a means of providing a critical edge to SRT-type units. There are a number of military
and la\v enforcement organizations which possess such \veapons and have proved their ability to
use them discriminately. ATF should consider their need for such weapons if they are to
continue \vith missions similar to the one they faced in \Vaco.
D.

Chcnlicall\Yunitions:

1.
ATF is li"mited by their own policy on the use of smoke and disabling chemical
agents. Againt these capabilities are found in a numher of la\v enforcement and nlilitary
organizations tasked \\'ith SRT type activities and have been used discriminately by these
organizations for years. The ability to use chemical munitions can provide a needed advantage to
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SRTs and can be used to lessen rhe cil:mces of10$5 oflifc. For these rcasons. ATF should
reconsider their policy on the lise of chemical munitions.
E.

Distraction devices:

1.
The use of distraction devices sllch as the commonly referrcd to IIFlash Dang"
are limited by ATF policy. The policy requires that ATF personnel use a "peek and throw"
philosophy on ALL operations. Such a policy is extremely limiting and can result in additional
danger to ATF personnel.
2.
ATF policy should be modified to allo\v the use of distraction devices other
than through a "peek and throw" techniquc. The poljcy and any accompanying procedural
guidance should specify situations in which exclusions from the "peek and thro\v" method are
permissible. In addition, all SRTs \vithin ATF should rcceive training on the lise of distraction
devices.
F.

Vchicles.

].
Armored vehicles would havc been highly uscful in \Vaco for a variety of
operations ranging from use in recovering \vounded, protecting personnel during retrograde
movement, use in entry, etc. The fact that armored vehicles were not available appears to be a
significant planning oversight.
2.
ATF should qualify a number of their personnel on the use and operation of
specified armored vehicles to include lise of on-board \veapons systems such as machine-guns and
smoke generators. The procedures to obtain nlilitary support for these types ofvehic1es should be
rcvie\ved and solidified to ensure their availability for operations similar to \Vaco in the future.
CO~CLUDING

REi\lART(S: Throughout my report and analysis of information
there has been a continuing theme of:
\TIlI.

•
•
•

The need for policy review and modification
Providing additional procedural guidance beyond policy documents to ATF personnel
A very definite need for improved training in a number of areas

Perhaps these sound overly redundant. I submit that it is only through sound policy, supported by
additional reference (i.e., procedural) materials, and thorough training that the tragedy which
befell ATF at \Vaco can be prevented in the future. These focus on system fixes rather than
individual actions along \vith the development of processes which provide a sound foundation for
operational actions.
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EXECUTIVE SVl\ [\L\RY

.

The attcmpteLi servicc of sC:lrch/:IITc~t warranl" hv., :t!!cnts
nf the Bureau of Alcohol
...
Tobacco anLi Fireanns (OATf-) on f-ebru:lrY 28, 19<)~. at the Branch Davidian Compound ncar
\Vaco, Texas. was. in aJl prohahility.· unprccelkilled wilhin American law l'nfnrcement.

Although 111any agencies (f-cueral, state and local) have conducted countless J11ajor high-risk
warrant opcrations involving heavily anl1cu nnJitiple suspects, within the experience of the
evaluator, none have rivaled the 'veaponry and fervent opposition which confronted the brave
men and women of the BA TF during Operation Trojan J-Iorse. Certainly none have resulted in
the tragic loss and \vounding of so many law enforcement officers.

The purpose of objectively analyzing this or any other tactical incident is not to
castigate or condemn, but rather to learn from what occurred with a vie\v toward future
improvement.

The loss of Steven \ViIlis, Robert \Villiams, Conway LeBleu, and Todd

McKeehan, and the \vounding of numerous other dedicated agents. make it essential that an
objective evaluation be conducted.

The purpose of this project ,vas: (1) to conduct a selective analysis of the planning,
preparation, and subsequent attempted service of search/arrest warrants on Fehruary 28, 1993,
by BATF personnel at the Branch Davidian Compound, (2) to develop conclusions based upon
the analysis of BATF effons in this regard, and (3) to make recommendations related to possible
future operational improvements.

This project relied upon an extensive review of numerous documents, reports,
videotapes, and training curricula provided by \Vaco Administrative Review staff; personal
monitoring of Congressional hearings on June 9 and 10. 1993; personal interviews of selected
BATF personnel; a review of the limited literature available in this subject area; personal
observation of the areas surrounding the Branch DnviJi"n Compound, as \vell

as the Command

Post, undercover residence, and Staging Areas; personal knowledge of contemporary policy,
procedure and training within the tactical community; and extensive personal experience within
the field of la\v enforcement tactical operations.
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'rhe results of (his analysis arc believed to support thc following conc1usions:

I.

13 .. \ TP personnel involved ill planning Operation Trojan Ilorse were dedicated,
experienced knv enforcement professionals.

2.

f-..fuch lime and err()rl was expended in planning anu preparing for Operation
Trojan Horsc.

3.

Planners relied upon and trusted intelligence information which, in many cases,
l:1cked corroboration.

4.

A lack of knowledge existed on the part of both command and operational
personnel concerning the proper utilization and deployment of countersniper
(Forward Observer Team) personnel.

5.

Insufficient attention was directed by command personnel to the Operations
Security (OPSEC) process.

6.

There was an apparent lack of supervision over the intelligence gathering
mechanism in tenns of direction~ coordination, corroboration, dissemination and
control.

7.

Though \vell intentioned, contacts initiated by command personnel \vith the
lVaco Tribulle-Ilcrald violated basic principles of operations security.

8.

No media contacts should have been initiated hy I3ATF before the operation's
conclusion.

9.

Command personnel lacked experience and training in directing major tactical
operations.

10.

The Incident Commander should have been located at the designated command
post to facilitate communication and control.

11.

Once information had been received and corroborated that the operation had
been compromised through the loss of surprise, command personnel should
have aborted the mission.

12.

There was no planned alternative course of action to be taken if the mission \vas
aborted.

13.

Following the negotiation of a cease fire to remove and evacuate the dead and
wounded, perimeter positions should not have been abandoned until relief
B-36

personnel had assUJllcd them.
14.

Ibd the operation not peen compromised. there was a high prohability that the

tactical plan would have .slIccecdcu.
15.

Sufficient oversight was excn.:ised hy B.\ Tfo' JIcadquarters during aJl phases of
Operal ion Trojan

In.

IIor~e.

Numerolls acts of heroism were displayed hy the men and women of the nA TF
during, and subsequent tOt the extensive firefight with the Branch Dayidians.

These conclusions, and others of less significance, contained \vithin the body of the full
report, constitute justification for considering the following recommendations.

1.

Assign personnel to command positions (Incident Commander, Tactical
Coordinator, Deputy Tactical Coordinator) based upon qualifications - not rank
or position.

2.

Develop and provide tactical crisis management training for those assigned to
these positions.

3.

Explore the feasibility of selecting and training an on-call cadre of personnel
with proven decision-making and leadership ability to assume the roles of
Incident Commander and Tactical Coordinator.

4.

Ensure that all command and supervisory personnel understand their joint
responsibility to abort an operation if circumstances justify doing so.

5.

Increase the training time of Division Special Response Teams to a minimum
of twice a month.

6.

Explore the feasibility of establishing regional, full-time Special Response
Teams for deployment during major operations.

7.

Revie\v and modify, as necessary, (he criteria for selecting Special Response
Team members.

8.

Revie\v and modify, as necessary, the curriculum of Special Response Team
training.

9.

Establish a Tactical Emergency l\·fedical Support (TEivlS) program and formally
assign EMS-trained personnel

(0
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each Special Response Team.

10.

Develop and implement a hostage ncgotiation progranl as an integral part of
Special Response Team operations.

11.

Evaluate existing Special Response Tcanl equipment based on contenlporary
standards within the fact ieal community (to include chemical agents).

12.

Revicw the organization. structure, anLi funer ions of the Technology and
Tactical Issues Committee to ensure the tirnely evalu~tion and approval of
tactical equipment and procedures.

13.

Conduct meetings, at least annually, of Federal special operations team leaders
and command personnel (BATF, FBI, Marshals, Custonls) to discuss past
tactical analyses and contemporary procedures.

Emphasize necessity for

interagency cooperation and training.
14.

Ensure familiarity with guidelines related to requesting and utilizing air suppon.

15.

Revie\v and modify, as necessary, OPSEC training for all command and
operational personnel.

16.

Revie\v and modify the media notification process.

17.

Review and modify the BATF National Response Plan.

18.

Pursue legislation enahling electronic surveillance and monitoring under
circumstances such as existed at the Branch Davidian Compound.

19.

Empanel a committee comprised of representatives from affected BATF entities
to revie\v these and other recommendations made by the Tactical Advisory
Expert Panel.

In spite of extensive planning and preparation by well-intentioned, experienced agents,
success was not achieved at the Branch Davidian Compound. It eluded them, not because of a
lack of ability or resources, but rather deficiencies in policy and procedure, which were exposed
by the magnitude of the situation.
Prior operations conducted by BATF Special Response Teams (433 in the past two
years) apparently failed 'to reveal these deficiencies, due to their varying circumstances, as well
as the reduced size· of many of the operations.
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Chapler 1
TIlE PROnLEi\1 AND DFF1;'\ITJO:'-;S OF TER;\ IS lISED

I NT Ron { !CT r() "l

The BATF Special Response T('anl Progrmn - An lIistnrical Ovcryic,v

In recent years, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (DATF)
responsibility to enforce Federal fireamls, explosi\'es, and arson statutes h:ls met with
increasing resistance froIll those individuals and groups involved in these activities (10).
Because of the nature of these laws, almost every arrest or search warrant executed by
the BA TF involves armed suspects.
Accordingly, in 1989, after reviewing the Bureau's capabilities and Iinlitations
in managing these incidents, each of the twenty-two Field Divisions were authorized to
form what were then called high-risk entry control teams. These teanlS, conlprised of
specially selectcd volunteers, initially nlade use of availablc state and local training
resources within their particular areas. I-Iowever, in 1991, a decision ,vas made to
develop a centralized training program in order to ensure uniformity and the ability of
agents to meet required physical fitness standards. Ultimately, Fort IV{cClelIan,
Alabama, home of the U.S. Armys military police, chemical, and special response team
training schools, ,vas selected as the site of the basic two-week BA TF Special Response
Team (SRT) training program. Each Field Divisions team is now required to attend this
rigorous course.
The live-in program, consists of approximately 130 hours of training over a 10day period, and places heavy emphasis on promoting teamwork. Subject areas vary from
building entry and tactics to firearms training, trauma aid, operational planning, and
physical conditioning. A high instructor-to-student ratio of one per two is maintained
during training to enhance the learning process and enable appropriate performance
evaluation (9:38). Instructors are selected based upon their background and experience.
Over one half of the instructional cadre have past pertinent military experience, and one
third are former members of law enforcement tactical units.
FoIlo,ving successful completion of the ba~ic program at Fort 1'vlcClcltan, each
team is required to train a minimum of 24 hnurs each quarter. ~111ch of this training is
conducted in conjunction with area state and local S\V AT teams. Special Response Team
members are equipped with the best tactical safety equipment availahlc, including hody

arnlor, ballistic shields,

fire~nns.

and communications equipment.

Since lheir inception, the Special Response Tcanls have nClivcly proven their
worth. During the past two fiscal years, DA Tf-' SRTs were activated 433 times to resolve
cases detcrn1 incd to be the mo~t dangerolJs (10). These activ~tions varied from assisting
~t the scene ()f the 1992 riots in Los Angeles. to providing assistance in capturing murder
suspects in Idaho that same year.
Significantly, until Operation Trojan IIorse on February 28, 1993, only one
SRT ll1enlbcr had been injured by gunfire (10).
A Synopsis of Operation Trojan lIorse

The I3ureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns officially hecame aware of the
I3ranch Davidians and David Koresh on June 4, 1992. This awareness resulted from a
referral by the ~'fcLcnnan County Sheriff to the Austin ATF Office. Additional referrals
of complaint were received from a Congressman, the U.S. Attorneys Office, and the
nledia. These complaints basically addressed allegations of sexual abuse hy David
Koresh, as well as firearms violations. Concern was also expressed over why nothing
had been done by the authorities to alleviate the problem. As a result of this
information, a case agent was assigned, and an extensive investigation initiated to
determine if violations of laws enforceable by BATF were occurring. Infonnation related
to probable cause \vas later presented to the Assistant U. S. Attorney, who expressed the
belief that there \vas sufficient information for a search warrant based upon the purchase
of firearms and items necessary to convert them to fire in full automatic mode.
The continuing investigation next placed emphasis on linking Koreshs purchases
of chenlicals with the manufacture of explosive devices. Because of the sensitive nature
of the investigation, activities were closely monitored by BATF Headquarters. In
anticipation of obtaining search and arrest warrants, operational planning commenced in
December, 1992. Numerous planning meetings were conducted, and after extensive
discussion, focused on utilizing three Special Response Teams \vith support personnel to
effect service of the \varrants.
Although many options were explored by planners (Le., siege [contain and call
out], luring Koresh away from the Compound, doing nothing, etc.), for reasons that will
be addressed later in this report, a dynamic raid of the Compound, using helicopters as
a diversion, was agreed upon. As a result of intelligence gathered from the continuing
investigation, which included undercover operations at and in the vicinity of the
Compound, and selected interviews of disillusioned former cult members, a plan was
finalized and approved.
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The plan calfcu for the raid 10 he inili:ltcu at approxirnatcly 1000 hours on a
U:ltc to he specified. This time \\'a~ ~ckctcd hec:ltJsc. according to intelligence sources,
following Bihle study, the men of the Compound would he outside workint~ on a
construction pr0jcct and ~cparatcd from their weapons. which were kept in a sto~croorn
on the second fl()or of the Compnund :~di:1ccnt tn Koreshs living qtJJrters. \\'omen and
children would rcp0rtcdly he studying the nihle or involveu with chorcs. Contail1lnent
(cover) personnel would he responsihle for isobting and securing the nlcn at the

constnlction site. 0r anyone outside the structure. One SRT te:lm would secure men on
the first floor, and another would isol:lte and secure women and children on the second
floor and clear the towers. Lastly, a third team would secure the second floor weapons
roonl and arrest David Koresh.
It was recognized early on that it would be difficult to approach the Compound
undetected because of the terrain and remoteness of the area. Therefore, planners opted
to use two pickup trucks and cattle trailers to transport the raid force to the Compound.
These vehicles \vere known to be very common to the area, and consequently \vould not
cause alarm or suspicion if driven in the vicinity of the Branch Davidian Compound.
Surprise and speed of execution were believed critical to achieve success. As the raid
force arrived at the front of the Compound, three Texas National Guard helicopters
\vould arrive shortly before, sOlne distance to the northwest. The presence of helicopters
'''ould hopefully attract the attention of the men working at the rear of the Compound and
mask the arrival of the raid force. Once the Branch Davidians and the Compound were
secure, support personnel \vould handle arrestees and search for and process evidence.
A search warrant for a second location associated with the Compound, referred to as the
It~Iag Bag", \vas to be served simultaneously. This location was a screening point for
UPS deliveries destined for the Compound, and was manned by cult members.
Undoubtedly, it also functioned as an early warning system for the Compound.

".

•...''.1.

The operational plan provided for the assignment of ATF Emergency ~Iedical
Services (EMS) personnel to each Special Response Team. Medivac helicopters would
be on standby at the Command Post, and an ambulance and cre\v \vould be staged at a
roadblock position. Unfortunately, it would not be possible for civilian Er-.-IS personnel
and ambulances to accompany the raid force to the Compound because of the potential
hazard, as well as the fact that their presence would alert the Compound to the
impending warrant service. Contingency plans provided for the mission to be aborted
at any time after the raid force left the Staging Area, but prior to the vehicles turning
into the Compound. The abort decision would be based upon continuous surveillance of
the location from an undercover site.
In late 1992, BATF became a\vare of local media interest in the Branch
Davidians and David Koresh. Specifically, the \Vaco Tribunc-I-Ierald was preparing a
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series of articles on the cult and its leader. Concerned that any :lrlick of this nature
Inight calJ~C Koresh to become more alert :lnd paranokl about po~sihlc Jaw enforcement
:lction against him, and prompt an incrca~e of curious onlookers in the area, an ATF
representative contacted the paper in an effort 10 delay publication of the serie~ lIntil after
l\'larch 1, 1993. These and subsequent negotiations with the new~paper concerning this
issue were fruitless. DATF repre~cntativcs were to1<J that the series would hegin as soon
as it was conlplete. Eventually, they were advised on February 26, 1993, that the first
article in the series would be released on Fehruary 27, two days before DATF planned
to serve the warrants. At this point, supporr personnel and equipment had already
arrived in the \Vaco area, and Special Re~pnnse Teams, along with selected support
personnel, were rehearsing and training for the operation at Fort Hood, Texas.
Consequently, it \vas decided to advance the scheduled date of execution by one day to
February 28, 1993. The final decision would be kept in abeyance until David Koresh's
reaction to the first article could be assessed through undercover contacts. These
contacts revealed nothing untoward at the Compound as a result of the article. It was
decided that prior to the raid on Febnlary 28, one last undercover contact \vould be
made. In the meantime, support elements and Special Response Team personnel had
responded from Fort I-Iood to a staging area at Bellmead, a Waco suburb, to a\vait the
final command to proceed with the operation.
On the morning of February 28, 1993, an undercover contact was made with
David Koresh. During the conversation, Koresh was interrupted by a cult member and
advised that England is on the phone. Note: l'vIark England \vas one of the reporters
who wrote the first article. \Vhen he returned, according to the undercover agent,
Koresh was very nervous, quoted the Bible, and remarked to the effect that "the ATF
and National Guard are coming for me. Theyll never get me. The undercover agent left
the Compound as soon as he could without arousing suspicion, and provided this
information personally to the Deputy Tactical Coordinator, and by telephone to the
Tactical Coordinator. The Tactical Coordin:ltor personally related the infonnation to the
Incident Commander, and after consultation with him, it was decided the operation could
still be carried out successfully (even though compromised) if done quickly, before
I<oresh could distribute weapons and prepare his defenses.
Accordingly, the Tactical Coordinator went to the Staging Area and ordered
personnel to obtain their equipment, load on the cattle trailers, and respond to the
Compound to effect service of the warrants. The Tactical Coordinator \vas in
communication \vith the Deputy Tactical Coordinator throughout the 8-mile drive from
the Staging Area to the Compound, and was given periodic situation reports from the
undercover surveillance location. Nothing unusual was reported. In fact, no activity at
all was noted in the vicinity of the Compound. Apparent)y not recognizing the
significance of the no activity report (the men were supposed to be working at the
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constnJction site), rhe convoy continued toward the Compound. \Vhi1c enroutc. the
cnnvoy passed two vchicles, one of which Ji~rJayed a \Vaen Trihune-Herald sign on the
door. These \'chicles followed the convoy, unch:lllcngcd. almost to the C0l11pound.
Other media vehicles. perhaps the same, h:ld hecn noted on the road in front of the
Compound earlier in the morning by survcillance personnel. IIowever, they were
believed to he a reaction to the first newspaper article, and not viewed as a threat to the
warrant service operation.
After passing the final checkpoint (and last opportunity to abort), the convoy
turned into the Compound and parked in front of the main structtJre (npproxinlately
forty J11inutcs arter the undercovcr agcnt had rcportcd l{oresh kncw they ,,,ere
COIning). As the cattlc trailers were being unloaued, the front door opened slightly and
a man (beJieved to be Koresh) was seen standing in the doorway. The door was quickly
shut and gunfire was immediately initiated through the closed door directed at the
approaching agents. The helicopters arrived simultaneous with the raid force, and were
almost imnlcdiatety taken under fire, causing all three to land and subsequently withdraw.
Only the Special Response Team assigned to secure the anns room was able to reach
their objective, and although they were able to enter the arms room through a secondstory window, were forced to exit because of intense gunfire directed at them. Other
SRT and support personnel \vere forced to seek cover behind whatever \vas available.
Cult members utilized both semi- and fully automatic weapons, as well as fragmentation
grenades, against the raid force.
During the ensuing firefight, four agents were killed and at least fifteen
wounded. Because of the continuing heavy gunfire, it was impossible to remove the dead
and wounded. A few wounded agents were tendcd to by assigned EMS personnel, but
others lay untreated. After approximately an hour, a negotiated cease fire was arranged
by telephone through the efforts of the Deputy Tactical Coordinator and a lieutenant from
the rvlcLennan County Sheriff's Department.
As a result of the cease fire, ambulances and other vehicles were utilized to
evacuate the dead and wounded. The most seriously wounded were evacuated by
helicopter once safe landing zones could be established.
Orders were subsequently given, presumably by the Incident Commander, to
abandon the Compound entirely. A fe\v agents remained of their own volition to
maintain loose containment, but eventuaJ]y, they too were ordered to leave. Because of
the severity of the situation at the Compound, the search warrant for the "Mag Bag" was
not served. Later, three men left this 10cati0n and while attempting to return to the
Compound, engaged departing BATF agents in a gun battle. One \vas ki1lcd, another
surrendered, and the third fled but was later captured. Fortunately, a number of local
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S\VAT (cams arrived and assumcll containment positions around the Compound.

As a result of a decision made at high levels of llATF managclncnt, control of
the oper:ltion was rclinquished to the Feder3113ureau of Investigation 00 fvlarch 2, 1993.
Selected BA TF agents remained in support roles until the siegc ended on April 19, 1993.
TIlE PRODLEl\I
Statcn1(~nt

of the ProbIenl

The purpose of this project was: (1) to conduct a selective analysis of the
planning, preparation, and suhsequcnt attempted service of searchl:lrrest warrants on
February 28, 1993, by BATF personnel at the Dranch Davidian Compound, (2) to
develop conclusions based upon the analysis of BATF efforts ,in this regard, and (3) to
make recommendations rel:tted [0 possible future operational improvements.
LiInitations of the Project

In accordance with the charter given the evaluator, this project wiJI explore only
the actions of BATF personnel leading up to, and including, the attempted service of
search/arrest \varrants at the Branch Davidian Compound. It \vill not address actions of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which assumed control of the operation on March
2, 1993.
For simplicity, the non-gender-based pronoun "he" is used in place of "he/she tt
throughout this document, and no inference should be drawn as to gender.
RESEARCII !\lETIIODS

This project utilized the fol1o\ving data collection methods:
1.

A revie\v of documents, reports, videotapes, and training curricula
provided by Waco Administrative Review staff.

2.

Personal monitoring of Congressional hearings on June 9 and 10, 1993,
regarding the operation.

3.

Personal interviews of selected BATF personnel.

4.

A revie\v of available literature related to the subject area.
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5.

Personal observation of the geograrhical area surrounding the nranch
Davidian Compound, as \\'ell as the Command Post, undercover residence,
and Staging Area.

6.

Personal knowledge of contemporary policy, procedure, and training
\vithin the tactical cotnmunity.

7.

Extensive personal experience within the field of law enforcement tactical
operations.
DEFINITIONS OF TERl\lS USED

OPSEC

An acronym for Operations Security. Developed by the military during the
Vietnam War, OPSEC is a process by which specific programs or operations are viewed
frOln an adversarial perspective to identify possib1e vulnerabilities.
TEl\-IS

An acronym for Tactical Enlergency I\ledical Support. TEl\.1S involves the
integration of emergency medical services with S'VAT/tactical units. Tactically trained,
commissioned or non-commissioned paramedics/Emergency Medical Technicians,
directly provide ElVIS at the scene of tactical operations. They may be supplemented by
an on-scene physician(s) operating in either an active or advisory capacity.
Dynamic Entry

A type of entry which is sudden, vigorous, and unexpected.

T.S. T .C./T .S.T.I.
The Texas State Technical ColJcge (T.S.T.C.), or Texas State Technical
Institute (T.S.T.I.). Both terms are used interchangeably in this report.

B.A.T.F./A.T.F.
The Dureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire:lrms (IJ.A.T.F.), or Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms (A.T.F.). Doth terms are used interchangeably in this report.
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ANALYSIS
The attempted service of scarch/:lrrest warrants by agents of the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireamls on Fchn!ary 28, 1993, at the Branch Davidian
Compound near \Vaco, Texas, \\'as in all prohahitity unprecedented within Arnerican .law
enforceIllent.
:However, although unprecedented. the BATF operation can be exanlined
objectively by comparing variolls phases of the operation \vith contemporary law
enforcement/military concepts, principles. and practices. By approaching the analysis
in this manner, it is possible to reveal both positive aspects as well as areas of
deficiency. It- is impo11ant to note that the purpose of conducting this analysis is not to
castigate or condemn, but rather to learn fronl what occurred \vith a view to\vard future
improvement.
PLAi'i'NING ;\ND PREPARi\TION

Preparing and implementing a comprehensive plan is one of the most important
factors in achieving operational success. In order to ensure that nothing is left to chance,
and all foreseeable problems are considered, it is imperative that a definite course of
action be followed (1: 143).
There is no doubt in the mind of the evaluator that those involved in preparing
for Operation Trojan Horse fully appreciated the importance of their efforts in achieving
operational success. Although there were others who provided assistance, the Special
Response Team Leaders from Dallas, Houston, and New Orleans became the principal
planners. Over the ensuing weeks, in addition to their other duties, they sought out and
utilized all sources of information and assistance known to be available to them. After
considering and evaluating infonnation thus obtained, and relying upon their individual
and collective experience, both within and outside of law enforcement, they fonnulated
a plan of operation \vhich they believed would afford the highest probahility of success.
Tactical Altcrnatil'es

During the course of preparing for Operation Trojan Horse, planners discussed
and refined a number of tactical alternmives, or options For reasons to be discussed
subsequently, circumstances prompted them to select a dynamic warrant service, or raid,
as the most viable of available options. The following alternatives were considered by
planners:
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TaJ\c No Enforcetncnt Action
This alternative was quickly determined to he unacceptable. Numerolls
conlplaints h:1(1 heen received concerning firearms viol:ltions by the Branch Davidians,
and the violent takeover of leadership hy David Koresh from George Roden in 1987,
along with aJJeged threats against former cult memhers, demonstrated a high propensity
for violence. The I3ATr simply did not want to risk the added possihility that cult
men1bcrs would turn their weapons against members of the community.
Additionally, the aIJeged physical and sexual ahuse of children at the
Compound, combined with complaints of inaction and lack of concern by local and
olltside law enforcement agencies, left little, if any, doubt that tile problems had to be
addressed.
Arrest Dayid I(oresh Away

FrOIll

the Cornpollnd

Planners recognized early on that it would be advantageous to arrest David
Koresh away from the Compound because of the weaponry believed to be maintained
there, and the obvious control he exercised over the cult members.
If cooperative after his arrest, Koresh would be asked to call the Compound and
encourage his followers to comply with instructions of the authorities. In the event
Koresh refused, the Compound would be notified by authorities of his arrest, and cult
members instructed not to resist the la\vful service of the search \varrant. Failure of the
cult members to comply would result in containment (siege) of the Compound until
compliance was achieved.
Plans to lure Koresh from the Compound using the ruse that the Texas Division
of Children's Protective Services wanted to discuss allegations of child ahuse at the
Compound with him failed when a supervi50r at the agency refused to approve the
request. This avenue apparently was not pursued further.
Other ruses were discussed and rejected. Additional ideas (follow Koresh to
town and arrest him, etc.) were also rejected \vhen infonnation \vas received from the
undercover site (a residence in view of the COJllpound) that Koresh had not left the
Compound in the past two months, and there \vas nothing to indicate he would do so in
the imlnediate future. This information was bJscd upon the belief that the undercover
location was being operated around the clock, and would have been able to detennine if,
and when, Koresh left the Compound. Unfortunately, this was an honest, hut false,
assumption on the part of planners and others, who should have been able to rely upon
information provided by undercover agents.
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Contain and CalJ Out (Siegc/Negot btc)
This alternative had been utilized successfully in the past by the BATF - most
notahly in Arkansas during a 1985 joint ()pCrati0n with the fDI to effect service of search
warrants at a hea\'ily fortified compound. Armed Inembers of a right-wing group known
as the Covenant of the Sword and Arm (If the Lord (CSA), occupied the compound, and
surrendered after three days of negotiations.
Although there \vere sinlilarities in the two cases, infonnation received through
interviews of disgruntled former cult menlbcrs and other sources made it apparent that
this alternative \vould be extremely risky at the Branch Davidian Compound for the
fo1lowing reasons:
o

There was a great risk of mass suicide.

o

The physical and sexual abuse of children could continue.

o

The evidence necessary to prosecute Koresh for firearms violations was
capable of being destroyed.

o

There \vas reportedly enough food stored on the Compound to sustain cult
members for at least three months. Water was also available in quantity.

.'

.

~
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o

The Compound could continue to be barricaded and fortified.

o

The operation could involve a lengthy commitment in terms of personnel
and logistics.

o

The resources of local agencies could be strained, and neighboring areas
disrupted.

o

The lack of sufficient and adequate cover would make it extremely
difficult to effectively contain the Compound without the use of heavily
armored vehicles.

,
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Dynanlic Entry (Raid)
The very nature of a dynamic entry necessitates the existence of three elements
in order to achieve success: (1) surprise, (2) speed of implementation, and (3) diversion.
BATF planners were \vell aware of the significance and importance of these elements,
as evidenced by their inclusion not only in the tactical plan, but also the rehearsal and
...

to.

~
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training segments conducted at Fort lIood.
Experience has shown, and it is generally conceded, that while diversion is not
always critical to the success of every dynamic operation, surprise and spced are
ahsolutely essential. Certainly, jf surprise is lost. the likelihood of achicvim! success is
reduced greatly, hecause it is difficult to overcome its compromise through speed and
diversion. Dy incorporating all three elctncnts into their dynarnic schetne, planners
ensured a high prohability of success, and enhanced the safety of participating agents as
well as cult members.
Undercover observations, interviews of former cult members, and patterning of
cult activitics confirmed the selection of this tactical alternative. For example, it was
detemlined that:
o

\Veapons \vere stored in a second-floor room at the east side of the
Compound.

o

Following Bible study, male followers left the Compound structure to
work on an outside construction project at the \vest side of the Compound,
thus separating them from the anns room.

o

\Vomen and children were separated from the men.

o

No armed guards accompanied the men, and it \vas likely very fe\v, if any,
persons on the Compound would be anned.

The successful implementation of the dynamic entry option \vould prevent mass
suicide, alleviate the continued physical and sexual abuse of the children, and enable cult
members held against their wishes to leave. In addition, it would facilitate the arrest of
David Koresh and the recovery of evidence.
One of the controversial areas confronted by planners in "selling" this tactical
alternative was the selection of when the warrants would be served. Generally speaking,
the most advantageous time of service \vould be during the hours of darkness or early
d~wn, when occupants are more likely to be asleep. However, in the case of the Branch
Davidians, intelligence information reflected that several of Koresh's most trusted
follo\vers, the "Mighty Men", slept \vith assault rifles under their mattresses. This
potential threat, along with the estimated numl'ler of cult members believed to be in the
Compound (75), the fact that the men \vould be close to the anns room, and the size of
the conlplex, prompted planners to reject service during the hours of darkness. Instead,
the decision \vas made to effect service at 1000 hours, hecause, as previollsly noted,
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.ra({er~ljng reflecfcd Ih:H by thcn thc men would bc busy at the con~(nlction site ;It the

opposlle end of the Cnmpound from the arms room, and the women and children would
he separated from the men. perr"rrnin~ their chores elsewherc.
As olcnlioned hefore, pl:1nncl"s reali7.ed from the outset thal the safe~,;t and Jnost
effective alrernative aV:lilJbJe to them was to arrest David Korcsh awav from the
Compound. 1-1o\\,cver, relying upon misleading intelligence. and rejecti~n of .other
suggested means of enticing Koresh from the Compound, thc\' abandcmcd what was
believed to be the best tactical option. Tn fairness to the planne"rs, it should be pointed
out th:lt, with the exception of a few interviews and observations made while
surreptitiously visiting the areas surrounding the Compound, they had no direct link \vith
intelligence providers. Consequently, they werc forced to accept intelligencc which was
often considered inconsistent and untimely.
Lacking the ability to arrest Koresh away fronl the Compound, and based upon
the infonnation provided thcm, planners logicaJly selected the dynamic entry (raid)
option.
Tactics and Related 1\Iatters
I-Iaving adopted the strategy of using a dynamic approach to effect service of
the \varrants, planners next established the duties and responsibilities of each SRT and
cover team. These functions have been addressed previously, but briefly stated, the Ne\v
Orleans SRT team \vas given the assignment of sunnounting the roof, securing the anns
room, and arresting David Koresh if he was encountered. A segment of the same team
was to maintain a holding position at the warehouse until they were joined by others to
clear that area. The Dallas SRT team was to enter the front door, go to the second floor,
clear it, the towers, and chapel, and secure women and children. The I·Iouston Team
was to enter the front door, clear the first floor, the kitchen, dining area, an underground
nlnnel (a buried school bus), and secure all men encountered. Each SRT team \vas
supported by an exterior cover team. Forward Observer Teams (countersniper) were to
provide long-range cover and support for the SRT and cover teams. This would be the
first time members of the newly adopted program \vere deployed on an actual operation.
Because so many agents would be entering the interior of the Compound, the value of
the Fonvard Observer Teams was probably underestimated. Their primary responsibility
was to provide long-range cover during the approach to the Compound. Planners
recommended t\VO, t,vo-person Fonvard Observer Teams be deployed inside the
undercover residence, which would also act as a forward command post. Also, one,
t\vo-person team \vould deploy at the rear of the Compound, along with five BATF
members who were to clear a series of vchicles and trailers once the raid had
commenced. Planners had hoped to deploy a fourth team east of the CornpolJnd, but it
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was felt that the coyer and concealment were too sparse to prevent their detection.
\Vhile it is conceded (hat planners were arrreciarive of the henefit of deploying
the new tcams, there is little question that reali7.:ltion of their full potential was not
possihle under the descrihed deployment. The desired fourth tealn could have heen
deployed through the assistance of a cooperative rancher fronl whonl the undercover site
was obtained. He had offered to place large, tighlly rolled hay bales (rolls) ~trategically
around his property, which bordered the Compound, to act as surveillance posts. These
bales could have been placed weeks in advance so they would not have caused the
Dayidians to become suspicious. Their protective value could have been tested
beforehand by undercover personnel firing into them to determine the best configuration
in which to arrange the bales. The rancher's offer was noted, but not accepted.
Deployment of the Forward Observer Teams also created concern. AILhough
the two teams at the undercover site arrived the evening before, they did not deploy until
two hours prior to the raid. The team at the rear of the Compound was not deployed
until monlents before the raid. One of the most important roles performed by a position
of this type is to surveill the objective continuously, well before the operation begins
(2:352). Ifad this team been deployed the night before, the possibility exists that
valuable intelligence infonnation might have been obtained through their observations.
Both managers and supervisors are often unfamiliar with the role of
countersniper teams and their deployment. However, in the case of the BATF, it is
submitted that this unfamiliarity was complicated by the ne\vness of the program.
Operation Trojan Horse \vas literally a "test by fire" for the program, and its members
proved their worth. In the future, problems can be reduced by assigning a trained and
experienced coordinator (supervisor) to the program. The coordinator, or his designate,
would represent FOf\vard Observer Teams at alI applicable planning se$sions, and
respond in a supervisorial capacity during deployment. This simple modification will
increase the likelihood that the teams are utilized to their full potential. Also, it should
result in a better understanding of their capabilities and limitations.
Tactical contingencies were considered by planners, including aborting the
operation at various stages if a compromise occurred. However, as will be addressed
under Com/nand and Control, planners had no control over those with assigned authority
to abort the mission. One of the problems \vith the abort plan \vas that there \vas no
alternative course of action available to decision makers once an abort had been declared.
For exanlple, and as provided for in the plan, if a compromise occurred while enroute
to the Compound, the raid force would be ordered to continue past the Cotnpound and
not carry through \vith the dynamic \varrant service. I-Iad this occurred, what were they
to do? Return to the Staging Area? Respond to the Command Post? Apparently, no
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provisions wcre made for this cont ingcncy, ~md ir they \\'ere, thcre is no c\"id:~nce of thcir
knowledge by decision makers. or course. it could be prcsunlcd that decision makers
should kn(HV their options in a situ:Hi0n like this. Howcvcr, one of the purposes of
planning is to eliminate as nlany prcslIll1ptinns as r()~sihlc hy providing direction and
guidance.
Once the fircfight hroke our at the Compound. agents found themselvcs without
an effective J11eanS of withdrawal. i\hholl~h thc usc of Bradley righting Vchicles was
d.iscussed by planners as a necessity if the siege :llternative was implemented. once the
dynamic entry option was adopted, their use was de-emphasized. Given the suspected
weaponry of the Branch Davidians, it would have been advisable to have had at least
three of these armored vehicles standing by at the Command Post.
Another problem with the contingency plan arose because there was a lack of
definite guidance with regard to negotiations. Loose reference was made to the use of
local agency negotiators, but it appears clear that no one foresaw the necessity to utilize
them. Unfortunately, the need arose quickly and tragically. Luckily, the Deputy
Tactical Coordinator had received negotiations training in the past. After David Koresh
had called 911 and communicated with a Sheriff's Department lieutenant, the Deputy
Tactical Coordinator made telephone contact with another cult member and negotiated
a cease fire to evacuate dead and wounded agents. In defense of the planners, it is
difficult to provide for a negotiations function where none exists. This is an area \vhich
must be addressed in the future. The experience of the evaluator has been that protracted
operations involving tactics and negotiations are best managed \vhen negotiators are an
integral part of the tactical team or unit, and under the same tactical command and
control. It has been said that perhaps the most critical element of decision making is
timing (3:69). There are sometimes occasions during the course of tactical operations
when a resolution can be achieved as a result of a sudden change in circumstances. The
tactical commander must make what can he a difficult decision at this point. If he must
also consult with a separate negotiation command prior to implementing the resolution,
the opporrunity may pass and never present itself again.
Regardless of the negotiations concept utilized, it is absolutely essential that
tactical, command, and negotiations personnel work together toward the successful
resolution of the incident. Negotiations and tactics are successful if they assist in any
way to achieve a positive outcome (4).
\Vhile planners did not select Command Post and Staging Area sites, some had
an opportunity to vie\v them during a visit to the \Vaco area in December, 1992.
Understandably, their interests were more concentrated on surveilling the Compound and
evaluating tactical options than assessing the location of support sites. Nevertheless, the
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selection of these sites can orten advL'r~dy arrL't:t an operation, anu for this reason,
planners sll<1uld participate in choosing them.

The selection of the Texas State Technical Institute (Cl)lIcge) Airport facility as
the principal Comnland Post was logical. hased upon necessary requirements. However,
interviews ("If some participants reflected concern 0ver the location (If the Staging Area
because of its proximity to a traveled highwJY, ancl the fact that arriving vehicles and
personnel were easily observJble. IIaving viewed the Staging Area during an
independent post-operation visit, the evaluator shared this concern. Although the location
was certainly adequate to meet space and comfort requirements, its location adjacent to
a traveled road, and on an almost direct route to the Compound (albeit 8 miles distant),
makes its selection questionable. This point is particularly critical when it is considered
that an estimateq 50-100 vehicles were utilized to transport the raid force from Fort
flood.· Had buses been uti1ized, it might have been possible to use an area adjacent to
the Command Post at T.S.T.I. as a staging area. This would probably have been more
conducive to operations security. Buses could have been obtained commercially, or
through Inilitary sources.
One way to reduce potential problelns with the selection of sites such as these
is to prepare, and faithfully utilize a printed checklist or form detailing specific
requirements for the site and emphasizing operations security concerns. This is always
important, but especial1y ,vhen someone other than the planners are making the selections

Logistics
Logistical support of a large-scale operation requires a concerted and
cooperative effort on the part of planners and those obtaining and providing the requested
assistance. In addition to existing individual and team SRT equipment, the tactical
strategy selected will also detennine what support and supplemental equipment and
personnel will be required. Assigning this important, and often critical, responsibility
to a specific individual will ensure that logistical requirements are met in a timely
manner. In the case of Operation Trojan Horse, a Support Coordinator was assigned in
accordance with the BATF National Response Plan, which was implemented for the first
time as a result of the investigation.

,

Because of the geographical distances separating the Support Coordinator and
individual planners, a request was made asking them to submit a list of desired
equipment. These lists were then consolidated. and most of the items ,,,ere obtained or
borrowed from one source or another. Post-operation interviews \vith the SRT team
leaders reflected that they had received all critical equipment they had requested, \vith
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the exception of smoke grenades, which were apparently una\'a:bhJe frnnl Inililary
Under the circumst~nces. sn10kc grcn:Hlcs might h:tve hecn ('If hencfit in
concealing the withdrawal or movement of the raid force. A controversy developed later
concerning the availah1lity of :lddirj(1n:ll "R-15 semi-:llltolnatic rines. hut according to
the SUppl)rt Coordinator. all that were requested were received. and if n10rc had been
requc!'tco. they, too. would have heen rrovided. Tn retro~rect. there is no question that
sources.

more couIJ have been utilized.

\Vith reference to helicopters, it h:ld been the understanding of planners that
necessary aviation assets would be provided by U.S. Custonls Service. ITowever, the
decision was made at a later date to utilize Texas National Guard 3ssets. This assistance
\vas obtained with the cooperation of the Department of Defense Jiaison officer to the
BATF in \Vashington, D.C. \Vhether the decision to utilize National Guard assets was
based upon politics, rivaJry, or practicality is a moot point. In either case, the National
GU3rd ultimately committed to providing avi3tion assist3nce, armored vehicles on a
standhy basis, and other support equipment.
Fortunately fuII-scale, multi-agency actlvltJeS, approaching the size of
Operation Trojan Horse, are still rare within la\v enforcement. Nonetheless, agencies
must be prepared should they be confronted by circumstances of this nattlre requiring
their attention. Logistical support of any operation, and particularly one of great
magninlde, can have a marked affect on its outcome. Therefore, the assigned
coordinator must be especinl1y familiar \vith his role, as \vell as various sources of
logistical assistance.
I

One approach to ensuring future uniformity and directed action in obtaining
logistical support for an operation is to prepare and provide to each BATF Field Division
Office a logistical manual. This nlanual, \vhich would be provided to the Logistical
Coordinator at the tinle of his assignment to the position, would contain a full description
and staten1ent of duties and responsibilities, along \\,jth logistical sources, procedures, and
points of contact. The National Response Plan provides some direction in this regard,
and that infonnation could easily be expanded into a more helpful format, as described
above.
Elnergency 1\Icdical Services

One of the areas for which the BATF was most criticized by those \vith little
or no knowledge of Operation Trojan Horse \vas an alleged failure to provide Emergency
Medical Services (EMS). Research for this report revealed that these allegations were
patently false. Unfortunately, television coverage of the evacuation of dead and wounded
agents, and the withdrawal of others, prompted these 311egations because there was no
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attempt nla<.ic to explain why anlbulances
the scene when the need arose.

ar~d

Ei'.lS provid::rs were not immediately at

In actu:llity, not only were ground ~tllhuhlnCe and p~rallledics requested and prestaged, but so too, was a civilian medi'.'ae helicopter. Nati('lnaI Guard helicopters would
be used if additional airborne nlcciivClC ser\'ice was rcep.lired. Because of the ('Ipen terrain
and the need for operations security. ErvlS as~ets could not be staged in view of the
Compound, and for obvious reasons, civilian EI\1S personnel could not acconlpany the
raid force to the location. Instead, an Ef\'IT-trained and -equipped agent was assigned
to each team. Other medical assets would be brought in from their staging areas if they
were required. Ultimately, circunlstanees strained medical resources to the maximum.
It is unlikely, as a practical matter, that enough resources could have been staged in
advance to handle the unforeseeable number of casualties that occurred. As a matter of
fact, the remoteness ·of the area and the weaponry possessed by cult members, prompted
extra effort to be exerted in preparing a comprehensive medical plan. Assisting in this
effort was an Anny Special Forces complement, which also provided instruction on
traulna care to members of the raid force at Port lIood. This instnlction proved of value
during the operation.

.:".

In addition to providing instruction, Anny nledics also suggested that melnbers
of the SRT teams print their blood types on their neck and legs with a marker. This
questionable suggestion \vas accepted and implemented. Although this practice might
have application in the military environment, in the evaluator's opinion, it has no place
within la\v enforcement operations. Not only does this practice have an adverse
psychological effect on team members, and heighten their aILxiety, but civilian emergency
medical facilities are unlikely to accept a patient's assertion of having a particular blood
type. For reasons of both accuracy and liability, a patient's blood would be typed
regardless of their claimed knowledge of blood type .

....-; '

Because of the almost total dependence of the BATF on outside sources of ErvIS
to support their tactical operations, it \vould prove of benefit to organize an internal
program within each Special Response Team.
Within the contemporary law enforcement tactical community, this concept is
known by the acronym TErvrs (Tactical Emergency Medical Support). A few agencies
have staffed full-time SWAT-trained police paramedics within their tactical units for
many years, but most are unable to afford this lUxury. Instead, some agencies have
discovered that there are a number of alternative means of integrating this life-saving
service, albeit on an on-call basis. These alternatives include:
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Paramedic or EIvlT -trained agency personnel
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o

fire departTllent paramedks or E~.ITs

o

Private hospital/amhul:lJ1ce p:lr:unedics or Ei\"tTs

o

Private physidans

Outside El'.'IS services 111:1)' bL' III'I:! ine:.! hy contract or lhroll!~h a volunteer
program. Rcg~rdIess of which is s::kctcd. the C0n~enSllS of those exrerien~ed in the field
is that all El\rS rersonnel he required ((1 cPlllpJcle basic tactical rcsron~e team, as well
as periodic in-~ervice, training. A few agencies require El\1S per!'onnel to meet their
tactical response team selection criteria to ensure acceptable physical condition, as well
as acceptance by team members.

Integration of ErvlS capabilities within an agency or team should not be
considered a substitute for existing civilian Ei\lS providers, but rather a supplement.
Unlike their civilian counterparts, tactical paramedics and E!vfT personnel arc trained to
operate in life-threatening situations that may involve an amled adversary (7:56). Not
only can these specially trained personnel provide almost immediate basic and advanced
life support care on scene, and occasionally under fire, but they are also a valuable
tactical planning resource. Planning for a tactical mission should obviously include
concern for medical care, whether or not :tn agency maintains an in-house ET\IS program.
It should be apparent that when the level (1f care and medical capability increase,
potential risk and liability factors diminish (8:55).
The application of TE!\IS to BATf operations is obvious. There are
undoubtedly a sizable number of special agents \vithin the service who are trained and
certified former paramedics or Emergency i\"fedical Technicians (£!'.IT). Those personnel
whose certifications have expired could he retested and certified. Their ranks could be
supplemented by civilian E!vIS volunteers within the various DATF divisions. Activation
procedures could be aligned with those of Special Response Teams, as outlined \vithin
the National Response Plan.
Guidance in developing a program of this nature is available from a number of
law enforcement and related sources.
Comnlunications
A reliable and effective communications system is, of course, a critical factor
in resolving any major tactical incident. The communications plan for Operation Trojan
Horse was developed jointly by representatives of the BATF and a Special Forces unit
of the U.S. Anny. Although some criticistl1 has been directed at the cOlnmunications
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plan. team leaders who were intcr\'ic\\'cLl hL:li<.:n:d lh,.: system addrcssed opcratif)f1~lIIK'eLls
and worked well.
The cnmnllJnications system consisted of secure radio~ nnd telephone!', as wcll
as cellular telephoncs. Additionnl equipment was Inc~ltcd inside the Comn1and Post at
T.S. T.l. and the Forward Comn1and p(\st at the undercover residcnce.
Basically, the communications net utilized a separate command channel, a
channel for each of the three SRT teams and cover teams. and another for the helicopters
and other support entities. Each SRT team mcmher carried a secure handheld r:ldio, and
could communicate \vith other members of the same SRr and cover teams, as \vell as his
team leader. In order to communicate \vith rmother team or other cntities, he had to
s\vitch to the appropriate channel.
Team leaders carried two handheld radios with an earpiece in each car, and
could communicate on one radio with his SRT and cover teams, and to other teanl
leaders and tactical command personnel on the other. The Deputy Tactic,.l Coordinator
at the Forward Command Post (undercover residence) acted as a rclay point for
communications to the helicopters. the Command Post at T.S. T. r., and all support
entities, either directly or through a radio van which was staged for nlaxirnum
communications capability.
",linor complaints from SRT personnel referred to the awk\vardness of changing
channels on their radios and, of course, the team leaders adjusting and manipulating two
radios. \VhiJe the BATF radios were securc, local agency communications \vere not.
This undoubtedly explains the assertion by some area residents that they were able to
monitor the operation on their scanners.
Although it would have been of future value to wpe record all channels utili7.ed
during the operation, (he radio van only had the c3pability of recording the command
channel, and this \vas apparently done.

Intelligence Function
One of the recognized basic principles of intclligence is that tactical operations
and intelligence are interdependent. Intelligence does not exist for its own sake, but to
assist in executing operational missions (5:8),
Like any large-scale operation, pbnning for the service of search :1nd arrest
warrants at the Branch Davidian Compound relied heavily on intelligence sources. These
sources included:
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o

Intcrvicws of selected former cult memhers

o

Othcr law enforcement aecncics
...
.

o

Underco\'er contacts

o

Undercover surveillance

o

Aerial photographs

o

Criminal records checks

o

Court documents

o

Information from neighbors

In order to obtain the most pertinent infonnation, planners prepared a list of
thirty-eight questions to ask of fomler cult memhers. Responses were compared to
confiml or refute infomlation provided. The results of these interviews proved very
beneficial. when supplemented by other sources, in devclC'lping the operational plan.
Infomlation from other sources was provided intermittently to planners through reports
and documents screened by the assigned case agent and the Tactical Coordinator.
Although an Intelligence Coordinator was assigned to the operation, as prescribed by the
National Response Plan, this assignment was made during the latter stages of planning.
Through no fault of the person assigned, he had little opporrunity to contribute to the
intelligence effort.
As the planning phase progressed, the most current infonnation was provided
by undercover personnel residing at a house across the road from the Con1pound. The
undercover operation commenced on January 11, 1993, on a twenty-Four-hour basis, \vith
eight undercover agents assigned. According to those agents interviewed, initial
instructions regarding their mission \vere minimal, and no supervisor \vas assigned to the
house to oversee the operation. For this reason, undercover agents decided among
themselves \vhat information should be gathered and what work schedules should be
followed. Agents rotated shifts, \vith four on-duty and four off. Periodic logs of activity
were kept, and efforts were directed toward confirming or refuting infonnation provided
by former cult members. Logs and reports were forwarded to the case agent for review
and dissemination. SurveilIance of the Compound continued on a twenty-four-hour basis
for t\VO weeks, during which time David Koresh was never seen leaving the Compound.
At the end of t\VO weeks, undercover personnel decided on their own that there \vas
nothing occurring at night to \\'arrant surveillance. Accordingly, they agreed to \vatch
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the location only Juring the hours of Jaylight. It is important to nntc that tactical
planners helievcd the undercover operation was bcing conducted twcnty-four-hours a uay.
and relied upon infonnatiot1 provided them (1tl that basis.
Shifts anu assignments were established and changed hy the agents on a regular
basis. and lacking any supervision or direction, it is to their credit that surveillance was
conducted \vith any regularity at all.
Undercover agents were provideu with 35111111 canleras, lenscs, and a video
camera. Unfortunately, no one was fami1iar with the equipnlent, and the quality of the
photographs taken reflected this lack of expertise. Conlplaints about the quality of the
photos, which were developed primarily in Austin for security reasons, were not
accompanied by suggestions for improvement. Requests for additional equipment, i.e.,
night vision equipment to replace an inoperable set provided initially, and technical
support in other areas, proved fruitless. A "pole" camera placed on the property of a
local resident was of negligible value, and had to be removed at the insistence of the
property owner. No assistance or direction was forthcoming, and undercover agents
began to feel isolated and neglected. As a result, surveillance became more and more
sporadic.
After several \veeks, and apparently in response to concerns about the
undercover house, a superior from the Houston office visited the agents. Complaints
were aired and a number of changes made. I·Iowever, with the exception of placing
increased emphasis on infiltrating the Compound, as directed by BATF I-Icadquarters,
these changes had little influence on the surveillance. Finally, a supervisor W:lS assigned
to oversee undercover activities. I-Ie seldom came to the undercover house, ho\vever,
and basically became a point of contact and drop-off point for exposed film and reports
at either the Command Post or an undercover safe house in \Vaco.
According to agents, cult members occasionally visited them. During the first
visit, they inquired who the agents were and why they were staying at the house. Agents
did not believe cult members were suspicious of them or their cover stories. The
undercover agent \vho had met with David Koresh on several occasions inside the
Compound shared this belief.
Two weeks prior to the raid, four of the undercover agents were removed,
because of their assignment as part of the raid force. The four remaining agents
sporadically surveilled the Compound through the day of the raid.
As mentioned earlier, intelligence and tactical operations are interrelated. The
importance of this relationship in tenns of operational success cannot be over-
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e!l1rh~sized.

Es[:\blisJlIncnt of tl·~ ul1!kr:;!)\'cr ~tlr\'ci":lJ1cc opcr:l!it,Hl to confion
informati<'11 ol"t=lined from other sOllrces cert:\i!,ly rcf1ccls cnncern f~)r Ihis relatioll~hip.
Be that as it 111ay. cstab1i~h ing :l n underco\'er <'perat ion wi IhQllt providing definite
direction rcg:uding 0bjccti\'cs and c,\pcctatinnl\, and supervi~ion tn en~ure acceptahle
compliance. demonstrates a lack nf appreciation and understanding of the intelligencc
function. Ondercovcr agents had e\'cry right tn expect oversight !!uidance anu feedhack
related to the lIseflllness of their errorts. \'.'hcl1 it w:lsn't received, their resp()nsc In
Inaking decisions on their own \\'a" understandahle, and shouILI ha\'e hcen fnreseen.
Any item of equiplnent prc'vidcc.i shou\·J hJve heen accomrani~~d by instnlction
on its care and utilization. To expect acceptarlc results without ensuring agents are
capable of operating the equipment is absurd.
Supervision of the underco\'er operation should have been an integral part of the
assignment from its inception, and assurance given that \vhatever support was required
by the agents \\'ould be provided as expeditiously as possible.
This seeming lack of understanding of the intelligence function can perhaps best
be addressed in the future through in-service training at all levels likely to be involved
in a fuIl-scale tactical operation. Future operational planning might also make better use
of divisional Intelligence Research Specialists (IRS), and their training modified to
emphasize the interrelationship of intelligence and tactical operations.
One of the
intelligence-related issues disclosed during Congressional hearings on June 9-10, 1993,
involved the use of electronic surveillance and listening devices. Those who testified
from the BATF expressed doubt th:1t approval would have been granted for such
intrusions at the Compound. 'Vhether or not this is true is for others to determinc, but
it goes without saying that such devices c0uld h~ve easily confinl1ed th~ raid on February
28 had been compromised. There is no douht that additional inform:ltion of potential
tactical, as \vell as evidentiary value, could nIso have been obtained. IIopefuIJy, as a
result of hoth the Congressional inquiry :tnd th~t conducted by the '''nco Adnlinistrative
Revie\v, enabling legislation will he pursued (if indeed none exists) to prevent this
problem from occurring in the future.

Briefing
One of the most important, but often neglected, elements of a successful \varrant
service is a comprehensive briefing. If conducted properly, a briefing can develop
confidence in both the planners and the operation (1: 147). Because of the extreme
magnitude of Operation Trojan IIorse, the duration of the investigation that preceded it,
and the numher of agents involved fr0m different geographical areas. the task of making
everyone a\\"nre 0f their duties and f';?~r0nsi~iliti~s was enQnTIOus. FC'r the most pan. the

Tactical Coordinator :lssumed this respflnsibility. Prior (0 the date of implemcnl:ltion,
briefings wcre held for different entities at sever:d loc:ltinns. including \V;teo and Port
Hood.
(SRT and direct support) attended a nUlnber or brienn~s in
conjunction with the rehearsal :lnd tr:lining sessions :H Port Hood. Tactical hriefings of
SRT teanl menlhers included visual aitis, stich as ground/aerial photographs, di:lgrams,
and maps. Briefings were also conducted for support personnel at Fort Hood. It would
appear from statements m:lde that most of those who panicipated believcd the briefings
adequately addressed their questions and concerns.
OpcratiPI1:t1 personnel

Nonetheless, forward observers took exception to this belief. They reportedly
received no specific direction regarding their mission, and were not invited to attend any
briefings other than that held for support personnel. \Vhen t\VO fonvard observers
attenlpted to attend a meeting of SRT teams, they were told it \vouldn't be necessary.
A meeting which was supposed to take pbce between forward observers and SRT team
leaders did not occur. Forward observers learned of the planned tactical deployment of
the SRT te3ms by observing the rehearsal training, which they found helpful. \Vhether
this unfortunate situation was an oversight or the result of unfamiliarity \vith the program
is unknown, but it \vas certainly preventable.
One method of making certain that all participants are aware of their role and what
is expected of them is to conduct a mandatory general briefing. This briefing should not
replace separate specialized briefings, but rather supplement them by ensuring that
everyone from a particular entity involved is aware of the general role and relationship
of others in carrying out the operation. It was reported by one participant that there were
many briefings conducted at Fort flood, and if a person's concerns weren't addressed at
one briefing, they would surely be discussed at another.
Again, a comprehensive
follow-up general briefing might have reduced the number of briefings required.
A printed briefing checklist or fonnat can also be of benefit when the size of an
operation requires conducting multiple briefings.
The importance of a comprehensive briefing in achieving operational success cannot
be stressed too strongly. No matter how well an operation is planned, it is essenti:ll that
participants be properly briefed regarding their role in its implementation.

Training/Rehearsal
The relationship between quality training and successful perfonnance has been well
established. From all indications, the training and rehearsal conducted over a three-day
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period at rort lIood was weJl planncJ. rt:lc'::mt tn the I:\sks re'll! ired. :1 p·l prepared those
involved for the assigmnents they were to rcrfonn.

Fort Jlood. Texas, was sclecll~d 1'1)1' tr:lining and rchearsal rllrpn~:es hcc:ltJse of the
excellent C]lI:llitv 0.1' training sites and r:1I1!~C~ there, as \\'cll as the security
a militarv
. , hase
would provide.
~

" - . .

Personnel arrived at the hase at sta~gered times and dates, hut (he l11ajority were
present for tr3ining on Febnlary 26 and 27. During briefing sessions, they were
cautioned about operations security and admonished not to wear any law cnforcementidentifiable articles of clothing when off the post. This was necessary because they were
billeted on the post, but allowed to eat off post.
Ivluch of the SRT training was conducted at the i\1iIitary Operations in Urban
Terrain (J\10UT) site, which contained stnlctures similar to those expected to be
encountered. Following briefing, SRT teams practiced entry techniques, and later, each
team rehearsed their particular roles in executing the plan. Loading and unloading of the
cattle trailers were also rehearsed. Glass was inserted in window frames to enable team
members who would be bre3king windo\vs to practice proper technique, :md teams \vhich
\vould be deploying flash/sound diversionary devices (flashbangs) rehe:trsed proper
deployment. Special Forces personnel at the site assisted in duplicating the floor plans
of Compound buildings with marking tape to facilitate movement and deployment
exercises, and generally assisted in creating as realistic an environment as possible.
Once support elements arrived, the entire raid force rehearsed loading and
unloading the trailers and deploying to their assigned are3S. Reportedly, after repetitive
training, the raid force was able to exit the trailers in eight seconds. The tnlck/trailers
\vere also driven the S:lme distance as the St:lging Arca to the Compound to determine
necessary driving time.
SRT team members who would be ascending ladders to the second-story roof
practiced deploying and climbing them until their Team Leader \vas satisfied \vith timing
and proficiency. Later, SRT team members test-fired their weapons. Fonvard 'observers
zeroed their rifles for the distances \vithin which they would be working, and agents who
would be carrying AR-15 rifles were required to fire a qualification course.
The time spent at Fort I-Iood also provided an opportunity for the Tactical
Coordinator and Team Leaders to review and refine the tactical plan. The general
consensus of those panicipating in the training and rehearsal at Fort Hood \vas that it was
very helpful, and adequately prepared them for the anticipated \varrnnt service. SRT
team leaders believed their teams were well prepared, and expressed some concern that
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they were overtrained.
CO:\IlVIAND AND CONTROL
The (enn command describes the exercise of cOlllplcte authority to direct the actions
of others. It also descrihes those fact0rs neces<\~ry to manage a crisis situ:1tion. Control
is often confused with command, and while closely related, the two are considered
inseparable by the military (11: 12). It is not unu~ual for a person to be in command and
not be in control. Conversely it is possihle for a person to be in control but not in
command, due to the fact that it is not possible for a person in command to control every
aspect of the tactical organization he directs This description is especially appropriate,
because the issue of command and control is perhaps the most significant area of concern
in evaluating the outconle of Operation Trojan Horse.
t

Decisions Impacting the Operation
\Vhile there were other problems of signific:1nce which occurred prior to the date
of inlplementation (discussed elsewhere), they are eclipsed by the command decisions
which were made, and not made, on the day of the operation. From the outset, it should
be noted that nothing has been provided the evaluator which would reflect that command
personnel perfonned unprofessionally, or with the intention of purposely hampering the
safe conduct of the operation.
There is no doubt that command personnel were well-intentioned, dedicated
professionals, and perfonned their duties and responsibilities within the Iinlits of their
capacity. lIo\vever, research for this project revealed that they were not prepared, in
terms of knowledge and experience, for the assignments they were called upon to
perfonn. Once under way, the magnitude and size of the operation simply overwhelmed
them, in spite of their extensive efforts to "make everything work".
Although other areas could be addressed here, the main emphasis will be placed
upon decisions and actions which directly, rather than indirectly, affected the outcome
of the operation.
o

When word was received from the undercover agent that David I<oresh
had received a telephone call, and apparently as a result of the call,
announced he knew the ATf' and Nation=tl Guard were coming for him;
the operation should have at lc~st been delayed or postponed hy the
Incident Commander, hecause any chance of surprise had heen lost.

o

The decision to proceed with haste based upon the belief that surprise
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wasn't necessary was jll :1dviscll. To have s(ond any chance of succe~s
withollt stJrpri~et the raid force would have to have been positioned at the
Compound rcady to proceed the rninute Koresh was alerted to the raid.
o

The fact that continuing... survcillance revealed no nctivilV..
outside the Compound prior to, and during, the movement
of the raid force fr('lm the Staging Area should have been
viewed as significanr, since the separation of the men
from the arms room was erit ical to the safe conduct of the
raid. The oper:ltion should have been aborted by the
Tactical Coordinator while cnroute to the Compound, if
not before.

o

The observation of two press vehicles in close proXJlnlty to the
Compound while the raid force was enroute, when comhined with the
report of inactivity outside the Compound, shoul.d have confirmed the
obvious. The operation had been cornpromised, and the raid should have
been aborted by the Tactical Coordinator.

o

The Deputy Tactical Coordinator should have questioned rhe initial
decision to proceed \vith the operation, based upon his personnl interview
of the undercover agent, the inactivity outside the Compound, and his
observation of press vehicles on the farm road in front of the Compound.
Following the decision to proceed, since he had abort authority, the
Deputy Tactical Coordinator should have encouraged the Tactical
Coordinator to nbort the mission while the raid force \vas enroute to the
Compound.

o

The fact that the described observations were all reportc{! by the Deputy
Tactical Coordin:ltor to the Command Post at T.S.T.I. did not rclieve him
from the responsibility of questioning \vhat should have been vic\ved as
an inappropriate and hnsty decision.

o

SRT Team Leaders shou14 have questioned the Tactical Coordinator's
orders to proceed with the raid, based upon his announcement that the
Davidians knew they were coming. The Team Leaders, above all others,
knew the importance of surprise in safely carrying out their mission.

o

The Incident nnd Deputy Incident COIllmnndcrs should hnvc rem:lined ~t
the T.S.T.I. Conlmand Post, as provided in the operatior.:tl plan. They
should not have accompanied the helicopters. By so doing! they seriously
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rcdl1ceLl their deci::ipn-m:!ldl1~ :!hiliry (I{ a critical lime. and erfectively
cl iJllinated their acce~s hy subordinate ~\Jpervisors. The facl thal the
command helicopter W:1S struck hy gunfirc from the Compound and
forccd to land in an ad,iaccJ1( field. confirms this pC"int.
o

The Tactical Coontin:H0r should have heen located in~idc the f-orward
Conlmand Post. DCC:lllSC he was rrnhably the most knowledgeahle of the
entire operation, his ahility to recognize significant activities at the
Compound and act upon them could have bcen invaluable. In addition,
this location would havc removed him from the additional pressures
created by accompanying the r;lid force.

o

The Dcputy Tactical Coodinator should havc been assigned to acconlpany
the raid force. This would ha\'c pJaced a high levcl of supervision with
the raid force and, in conjunction with the Tactical Coordinator,
facilitated any decisions that may have heen required while cnroute or
following their arrival at the Compound.

o

The decision to abandon the Compound once dead and wounded agents
had been evacuated was unprecedented within the evaluator's experience.
Doing so caused confusion, fnlstration, and embarra.ssment to agents
involved, and created the risk that cult members might escape into the
City of \Vaco and elsewhcre, endangering the lives of those with whom
they came in contact. At the very least, forward ohserver positions
should have been maintained and reinforced, perhaps with an APC which
had been provided by the N:Hion~1 Guard, to contain the situation until
additional annored vehicles ccu!d be hrought in to further strengthcn the
positions.

o

The Tactical Coordinator assumed more responsibility throughout the
operation than could reason~hly be managed. Although some areas were
delegated to others, it seems apparent in retrospect that he was
overburdened \vith details that should have been the responsibility of
others .

o

The decision not to effect service of the search warrant at the "]\fag Dag"
posed a potential threat to personnel nlanning the roadblock at the
intersection of Loop 340 and Fann RClad 2491. It is fortunate that the
armed occupants chose to make an attempt to join fe!1nw cult 111cmbers
at the Compound, rather than engage roadhlock per$onnel in a gunfight.
As related elsewhere, one of the three \vas killcd after engaging $pcciaI
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agcnts elscwherc while enrotJtc to the Conlpound. ;lnd two wcrc takcn
into custody.
Since the subsequent end of the siege at the Branch Davidian Conlpollnd on
April 19, 1993, it has often, :1nd understandahly, heen asked. whv, considering
everything that happened prior to the attcmpted service of W:1rrants :1t tile Compound~
would anyone even entertain thoughts of proceeding with the operation? Cert:1inly, all
command level personnel wanted the operation to succeed. Then \vhy did they fail to
recognize what no\v seems so ohvious? A fc\v possible explanati0ns include the
following:
o

The scope and magnitude of the operation were unprecedented and
ovenvheIming.

o

The collective lack of experience in CrISIS nl:1n:lgenlent and tactical
operations made the decision-making process more difficult.

o

The large accumulation of manpower and resources created an instinctive
reluctance to cancel, postpone or abort the operation.

o

The lack of another planned alternative if the raid \\'(1S aborted, i.e.,
contain and negoti:1te, caused a huilt-in reluctance to cancel the operation.

o

The belief that something had to be done to resolve the continuing
situation at the Compound.

\Vhether any or all of these explanations played a role in the decision to proceed
mav never be known. However, regardless of their well-intentioned reasoning, it can
be said that decision makers took a ca1cul(1ted risk which did not sllcceed.
~

-

Finally, it must be recognized that what now appears ohvious m(1Y not h:1ve
been so apparent under the pressures of command.
Organization and Structure

When conducting an operational an(1)ysis, it is always easiest to identify a
deficiency and attribute it to an individual. Unfortunately, doing so fails to address why
the deficiency existed in the first place. In the case of Operation Trojan I-Iorse, it is
suggested that the root cause lies within the organization itself, specifically the manner
in \vhich command personnel are assigned to tactical operations.
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. As rrescrihcd by the f3,\ Tf- N:llinn:tI ~espnn~e Plan, whencver a ~('ct()r
(con~pl"l~cd of three or more SRTs) is acti\':llcd f(\r :lTl operation, certain or!!:mii":J1 j,'Inal
r:q~lJ.relncf~ts . are T~l:1nda{e.d. Sped fiCllly. (he Special Agent rn Ch:1 rgc (S':\ C) of the
divIsIon \\'J(hrn whIch the Incident occurs i<; dc~i~~n:!led the Incident (\)Il1I1l:lnder. Ofhcr
SACs of ~i\'isio.ns \viLhin the sector arc rC(:'.lircd tn provide SRT and nther support. and
one SAC IS deslgnatcd the Dcputy Incident r'nmm:tndcr.

·...

~::

.-.,-

.

The position of Tactical Coordinalor j" de~i!!natcd hv the Incid~nt C0mm:lflder
and he is required to have completed SRT tr:linin!!. The Tac(ical COClrdinator is a~~i~tcd
by a designated Deputy Tactical Coordinator, ""\\,ho must also be SRT tr~lincd. In
addition, a Support Coordinator is designated by the Incident Comnlander, and he in turn
is authorized to designate subordinate positions to assist him; i.e., Intelli~ence
Coordinator, Logistical Support Supervisor, etc. The basic duties and responsibilities of
each of the positions described above, as well as those of I-Ieadquarters superior and
subordinate personnel, are contained within the National Response Plan.
This organizational (Command and Control) concept is similar in many respects
to that utilized by the majority of civilian law enforcement agencies, and, it is submitted,
responsible for a myriad of problems which have and continue to adversely affect tactical
operations. If most law enforcement officers at an operational level were to be asked
what consistently caused the greatest difficulty or fJilure of a tactical operation in \vhich
they \vere involved, the overwhelming response would be decisions made. or not made,
by command personnel. This unfortunate impediment to success in tactical operations
is not necessarily prompted by an organizational concept. Some organi7.ational strucntres
are better than others, and it should be recogni7.ed that the DA TP model is hetter than
most, though ponderous in sonle areas .

'

'~.~..

....

...."".

:;::...

Rathcr, the problem is caused by pcr~onncl who are assigncd to critical
command positions by policies that direct the d~signatjon because of rank, and not
ability. Assigning command personnel in this manner presumes that all persons of the
rank required to fill the position are equally knowledgeable, experienced, and capable.
This unforrunate, and often destructive, assumption is made almost universally within the
organizational structure of American law enforcement. There is no intention on the part
of the evaluator to imply that all command personnel assigned to direct tactical operations
are unqualified and incapable of so doing. This would be an absurd implication. But
by the same token, some command personnel, though highly capable and effective within
other areas of la\v enforcement operations, may find it difficult, if not impossible. to
function effectively \vithin the tactical environment. where life and death dccision~ may
have to be made \vilh little consultation and time for contemplation. Instead, the
evaluator's intention is to strongly suggest that only those command personnel \\'ho are
qualified by virtue of training and experience and possess the proven nbHi~y to make

'.~"""
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decisions under pressure he utiJil.l'd ro direct l:lcrical nperations. To do 0th;:-J"\visc is to
increase horh risk anJ liability. [0 say nothing of in\·it.ing disaster.
Fn nutla(ely. the incidellce of tragedy and failure of tactical operalinl1s has heen
rCll1arkahly lo\\'. nut, ofrcntirncs. succcss h:ls sadly hecn achieved in ~pite of command.
not becausc of it. These arc admint~d'v... ~(ron!.!... words. However, thcy. are uucrcd not out
of ignorance, but instead out of sincere concern, rooted in ll1any years of experience at
hath the operational and command Ie\'els of tactical operations. Of all the decisions
which are J11ade during crisis situations. none has nlore impact on a sllccessful resolution
than the selection of the commander. It is this person who will set the tone and tempo
for the actions which are to follow (11: 10).
It \vould be unfair to be critical of the existing I3ATF concept without offering
alternative solutions. Consequently, the following suggestions for organizational and
structural inlprovement are offered for consideration.
1.

Develop a cadre of command personnel, presumably, but not necessarily,
at the SAC level who are trained in crisis management and SRT
operations, hopefully experienced (within or outside of BATF). and whose
decision-making ability under pressure is proven.
In the event of a sector operation, and presuming the affected SAC is not
a member of the cadre, a SAC who is a member would be assigned as the
Incident Commander. The non-cadre SAC would assume the role of
Deputy Incident Commander, and any other sector SACs would have no
command responsihility or assignment. Note: The temptation to allow
unassigned sector SACs to P:lflicipate as observers at the Command Post,
or elsewhere. should he avoilh:d. Their presence could have an adverse
effect on the decisi0n-making process. and encourage the practice of
"decision by committee"! which, in the opinion of the evaluator, has little,
if any, place in law enforcement tactical operations. The obvious
possibility of friction occurring bet\veen the assigned Incident Commander
and the SAC of the affected division must be anticipated, and dealt with
through tact and diplomacy. I·ropefully, as the benefits of the concept are
realized, acceptance will result.

2.

Develop a sirnilar cadre, presumably, but not necessarily, at the ASAC
level to staff the position of Tactical Coordinator. The same training
required of the Incident Comnland cadre would be required of this group,
but special emphasis should he placed upon tactical operations.
The procedure for assigning these personnel would he identical to that
described for the assignment ()f Incident Comnlandcrs.
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.
. r:oll?\~'ing initial training. bo[h ~rntJrs \\'' 1111..1 he rcquircd to parficip:nc in formal
Ill-serVice [r:)Jlllllg. at lca~t quarterly.

Suggestions 1 and 2 rrc~umc

Ih:.!

constituted.
3.

"

.0::; •

.....

:.'

'. ~' ...

..

,"
'

Develop full-lirne SRT {cam'\ ;:f !!;e sector level. These Inllr~i-runctional
teanlS would respond acc0rding tn ~rcciric written criteria. and all division
offices would be mand~tcd to rcqucst their serviccs if the planned
operation nlet the stated criteria. Sector teanlS \i'ould not assume the dayto-day responsibilities cJrricd out by division SRT tCJms. The teams
would possess their own chJin of command, including staffing the
positions of Incident Commander and Tactical Coordinator during
activations. The affected division SAC \vould assume the role of Deputy
Incident Commander, and logically, his personnel would staff support
positions.

Full-time sector teams would be equipped with all conternporary weapons
and logistics believed necess~ry to carry out their assigned mission. Their
munitions inventory \vould include flash/sound diversionary devices and
a full range of chemic~1 ~gcnts, JS well as other less-lethal devices.
Teams would be required to train J minimum of t\venty-five percent of
their on-duty time (generaUy, once each week). This concept would
include integrated negotiation. ElvIS, and forward observer (countersniper)
capabilities. In major metropolitan areas, where sector teams might be
required to respond, agreements should be reached with civilian law
enforcement teams to reduce the possibility of friction or jurisdictional
disputes.

·t ;'

",

n:[cntinn of di\'ision SRTs as presently

.

Implementation of full-time sector SRT tcams would undoubtedly impact
existing divisional teams. Although the intention of this suggestion is not
to eliminate divisional teams, availability of acceptable personnel to staff
six sector teams may well require the dissolution of most. \Vcre this to
occur, affected divisions w0uld undoubtedly find it necessary to rely upon
local law enforcement teams for ~ssistance in handling tho~e situations not
justifying the request of a sect0r teanl - much as they have done in the
past.
Whether or not this concept is adopted, all SACs and ASACs should receive
comprehensive training in tactically related crisis management. Division SRT teams not
dissolved in the adoption of the full-time sector team concept should be aIlocated
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addition:.ll (r:lining tirnc to equal :11 k:t~r I'.\'n ti~l!l~S per month. or l'nllrS~, if 'he full-time
concept IS not adopted, then all dj\'i~it)1l (e:lln'-; ~h()lIld receivc Ihe addilipnaJ training time.

. . The. ,s?phis( icat ion and reri:;!l:lhle n;llurc pf sk i Ils ncce~S:l ry to perform
effectively \vuhln the cnntempC'r:!J'Y laCI ir:!I environment require (h:lt ~~dcqllatc tiJllC hc
allotted for their maintenancc. Training conducted twice each 1110nth should he
considered the absolute mininlllnl.

The practice of maintaining an SRT team within one division. supervised by a
Team Leader from another should he reviewcd. Although nothing was originally
developed to indicate this is posing a rrob!~nl, there is a possibility that it could in the
future. It is presumed this situation developed because of a void of interested or
qualified personnel within the affected divisions. Assigning a Team Leader fronl another
division places that person in the position of not being able to directly influence his team,
except during the minimal training time presently allotted, and 3ctuaI deployment. In
addition, the cascload at his division of assignment would add to the difficulties of
supervising and directing teanl activities.
Also, as a part of the overall review of the SRT program, it n1ay be of benefit
to evaluate the existing selection criteria, as well as the SRT training curriculum, to
ensure they are in line with conten1porary law enforcement tactical te:lm standards.
Lastly, it is strongly suggested that SRT Team Leaders and Tactical
Coordinators, under either the present or modified/new system, meet at least annually
with their counterparts from other Federal agencies. These meeting~ could he hosted by
a different agency each session, and that :lcency's members would he re!'ponsible for
organizing the program and scheduling presenters. These meetings \vould ensure that
teams share information, develop enhanced interagency coorer~tion, and remain
contemporary within the field of tactical operations. It is important that guest speakers
from civilian Ia,v enforcement teams be periodically included as presenters, so that
attendees can share in their experience and expenise as well.
Many additional factors and details ,vould have to be addressed prior to
implementing either of the programs suggested, but it should be emphasized that
command and control issues must be viewed as critical if maximum effectiveness is to
be realized. Adoption of any of the suggestions noted would, of cour~e, require changes
and modifications to the existing BATf National Response Plan.

OPERATIONS SECURITY
The concept of Operations Security, or OPSEC, was defined and labeled during
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the Victnanl conflict. \\'helhcr :lrrli~d f,'rm:!!ly or inf("rrn~lly. OrSEC is a process of
looking at specific rr0grams or 0rcr:llionC\ frnn1 the rer~recti\'e of :'!l =lth·('r~~:ln'.
Operations security is threat driven. Theref0rc. if there are no perceived rhrr~lts, thc·re
are no pcrceived vulnerabilities. ~nd the opsrr process is not needed (G: 19).
Like 0ther governmental agencies. i.e .. r=nr, S~cret Service, etc .. the B/\ Tf
subscribes to the OPSEC concept. and ha~ used it in the past. The unpr('r!~denteJ scope
of Operation Trojan Horse clearly called f('r th~ implementation of the 'OPSEC concept
at all levels and phases C'f the operatinn. However, it would appear that while everyone
involved in planning and preparation helic\'ed in and supported the OPSEC process, the
magnitude an~ requirements of the operation onen caused other' pri()riti~s to take
precedence. The nlost critical infoffi1:ltion to be protected during Operali0n Trojan IIorse
was, of course, the fact that the BATF was going to effect service of search and arrest
warrants at the Branch Davidian Compollnd at a particular date and time. The follo\ving
list of possible indicators from \vhich the Branch Davidians or their supporters could
have predicted the intended actions of the BATF expose deficiencies in the application
of OPSEC principles:
o

The lodging of all support personnel in 'Vaco.
Even though personnel were scheduled to arrive at staggered dates and
times, the possibility of local residents, hotel, and other business people
noticing the influx was presumably high. The City of \Vaco (population
over 103,000) is certainly large enough to absorb the numher of support
personnel lodged there, especially since a number of hotels were used.
Be that as it may, their presence, combined with other indicators, may
have ~ncreased detection of the impending \varrant service. Perhaps some
of the support personnel could have been lodged south of \V:1CO, in
Temple, Texas.

o

Departure of the raid force from Fort lIood.
As mentioned elsewhere in this report, the long line of government and
rental cars moving in convoy caused great concern to those involved in
operational planning. Buses could have been used to reduce, if not
eliminate, this concern. If for some reason this was not possible, vehicles
should have been incrementally scheduled to depart Fort I-Tood.

o

Selection of the Bclhllcncl St:1ging Arca.
Although the Bellme:l(J sire was spaciolls, convenient. and comfortable,
the accumulation of vehicles. ho!h uuring arrival and after, cnmhined \',.'ith
personnel dressed in tactical unifonns, had to peak the infere~t of anyone
who observed these activities. 'Vhile it is not known if those who saw
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rhe activity ;!( (h~ St:!:~i!;g Are:l were nranch Da\"iJbn members or
supporters, the r;l'..:r remains that this infornlation could h:l\'c found its
way to the Compound . or :It the vcry least, 10c:ll media. The utilization
of bus transp0rt:lti('ln fr0rn Fort Hood nlight have reduced congestion at
the Belhncad sile. hut as suggested earlier, an area :Hljacent to the
T.S.T.I. Command Pn,t might have been more secure.
o

Briefing nt the ''':!('f) T1("t 'Vestern lIntel.
The briefing conducted :It the Dest \\'estern Hotel the evening of February
27, 1993, \\'as attcnded hy an cstilnated 75-100 personnel representing
Federal, state, and loc:lI agencies. The location of the site, and the
nunlber of personnel and :l~encies attending, would secln to renect a high
risk of detection. Operations security might ha\'c been bctter served by
scheduling the briefing at a law enforcement or other government facility.

o

1\'Iulti-agency involYCIllcnt.
There is always a risk of an inadvertent or intentional breach of security
when multiple agencies become involved in a joint operation. This is not
to say that local law enforcement or civilian support agencies in Waco
were untrustworthy. The intent is only to idcntify possibilities.

o

l\Ieetings ,rith the nlcdia.
The area of media involvement will be addressed separately in this report.
Ho\vever, suffice it to say that meetings held with the 'Vaco TribuneHerald \vere a calculated risk that violated operations security.

o

FAA airspace restriction.
The evaluator has no knowledge of BATF or National Guard policy
relative to the restriction of airspace prior to an operation. If policy
requires restriction, then it was necessarily followed. However, lacking
a policy requirement, it is suggested that airspace should not have been
restricted. The published restriction of airspace in an area as rural as that
in which the Compound was located would seem to unnecessarily increase
suspicion in the minds of local pilots. In point of fact, one of the cult
members was a pilot.

o

Countcr-inteHigcncc cnp!lhilitics of David Korcsh.
Though perhaps not possessing a formal counter-intelligence network,
there seems little uoubt that David Korcsh had the capahility to gathcr
intelligence from cult nlcn1bcrs outside the Cornp0und, as \vell as
supporters. This capahility undoubtedly included the use of computers.
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Ie is well established that the rural m~illl1an. a cult 111Clllher himself. was
an often-used ~('\urce of inr()nn~ti()n.
o

Contacts wit h IOC;11 husi ncsses.
The influx of support pcrs0nnc) into the ''.':leo area cre;1ted a
correspondi ng necessity fnr t hem to uti) ize local filCil it irs, i.e.,
restaurants. cocktail lounges, m~rkcts. ctc. Although they \vere cautioned
about the need for oper:nions ~ecuri{y. it is possible that sllspicion could
have been created in the nlinds of local p:ltrons by something said, or not
said, by support personnel. The same can be said for local la\v
enforcement and civilian sUpp0rt personnel, who may have confided
information to friends or relatives.

By reviewing the indicators listed previously from the perspective of an
adversary, it can readily be seen that the existence of effective operations security for
Operation Trojan Horse \vas highly unlikely.
It is apparent that inlprovement in the area of OPSEC is necessary to increase
the chance of slIccess in future sensitive operations.
l\-IEDL\

l7\~TOL ''E:\!E~T

Law enforcement activities comprise a significant portion of information
released by the press, and recent large-scale incidents, including Operation Trojan Horse,
have generated a great deal of concern over how the media covers these events. Today,
net\"orks have the technological capability to present e\'ents live - any time, any place.
The electronic media in the United States live or die by their ratings. As a result, each
net\vork wants to be the first \vith the most on any big story (12: 15).
It goes without saying that there must be a cooperative effort on the part of both
law enforcement and the media to provide basic information to the public without
glorifying the perpetrators of crime, jeopardizing the public safety, or compromising
tactical operations.

In the recent past, the BATF initiated a program of selectively inviting the ne\vs
media to accompany their personnel on \varrant services. This was done in the spirit of
cooperation to improve and maintain a positive relationship with the press. Long-tenn,
sensitive investigations requiring tightly controlled security to decrease the chance of
compromise were the exception. In these situations, the media represent:ttivcs were
made aware of the operation following its conclusion. This was the posttlre taken by the
BATF for Operation Trojan Horse. A Public Infonnation Officer assigned for that
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purpose would be responsible for preparing a press release at the conclusion of the
operation. and notifying appropriate print :lnd electronic media.
Unfortunatelv, bte in the investir.ation it hecanlC known that the 'Vaco TribuneHerald newspaper was preparing 10 release a seven-part article on David Koresh, his
followers, and their activities. Concerned that these articles. depending upon their
content, 111ight conlpronlise the operation, or at least cause David Koresh to become more
suspicious, the decision was made to contact the newspaper in an attenlpt to persuade
them to delay publication of the articles. The first meeting with the Tribune-Herald
proved of little value, because the BATF nlistakenly believed the newspaper was
amenable to delaying the story. A subsequent meeting a fe\v days before the planned
raid proved equally unproductive. The Incident Commander was basically told that the
seven-part article would be published as soon as it was ready, and that the most
important issue was the "public's right to know." The position of the \Vaco TribuneIIerald in refusing to delay publication is difficult to justify. They must have realized
the calculated risk BATF was taking by confiding in them to begin with, and since one
of their complaints was that law enforcement was doing nothing to deal with the
problems at the Conlpound, logic would dictate they would want to cooperate. \Vaiting
until the \varrants were served at the Compound could only strengthen the story \vhen it
\vas published .. Their reliance on the well-worn adage of the "public's right to know"
is without substance. They were not being asked to withhold information from the
public, only to delay providing it in the interest of safety, both of the agents involved and
cult members.
J

_

Interestingly, in an editorial published by the Tribune-llerald as a supplement
to their reprint of the original seven-part article, the Editor admitted the newspaper
received information from a "confidential source" on Saturday, Febnlary 27, that the
ATF raid \vould take place on Sunday, February 28. He then \vent on to deny the rumor
that someone at the paper had alerted the Davitlians about the raid on February 28 (13).
It is unfortunate that this issue cannot be explored further. !-Io\vever, pending litigation
precludes additional discussion of the IIerald-Tribune's possible role in the outcome of
Operation Trojan Horse.
In retrospect, it seems apparent that the contacts with the Tribune-Ilerald should
not have been made. As a result of media involvement before, during, and subsequent
to Operation Trojan Horse, and allegations of media notification prior to the raid, the
need for a review of the BATF press pol icy is evident.
Previously, the necessity for c()operation bet\veen law enforcement and the
media \vas emphasized. It nlust also be emphasized that cooperation, by definition,
involves a joint effort on the part of the involved entities. In the opinion of the
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cvaluator, jf Ja\v cnfOrCCIl1Cnt Inust concedc tn the n1cdia thc unrestrained f-irst
Amcndment right to freedorll of the press, then the media should concedc that they will
exercise this right in a responsible way. Unfortun:Hely as Kathcrine Graham, Chairman
of the Board of the 'Vashington Post Company, said during an address before the
American Newspaper Publishers AssociJti0n in 1986, "high standards of professionalism
do not guide every media organization nor every reporter." "And," she continued, "I
regret to say that once one of these less scrupulous or Jcss careful people reports sOlne
piece of information, all the media fcel compclled to follow. Thus it is true: The least
responsible person involved in the process could detennine the level of coverage. n
I

It would seem that, while the public certainly does have a right to know,
whomever is charged with determining what the public is told (and it is usually the
media) ought to make this determination in a responsible manner, with due consideration
for the safety and \vell being of those affected. As Katherine Graham concluded, "I
believe having experienced people at thc helm, exercising sound judgment on the basis
of high professional standards, is the best we can ask for. But I also believe it is all \ve
should ask for."
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Chapter J
CONCLUSIONS AND RECO\':\ lENDATJO~S
CO~CLUSIONS

The results of this project arc believcd to s1lpport the

f<'l1(\\\'in~ c()ncl\J~ions:

1. BA TF personnel involved in planning Operation Trojan Horse were
dedicated, experienced Jaw cnforcenlent professionals.
2. Much time and effort was expenJed in pklnning and preparing for
Operation Trojan Horse.
3. Planners relied upoand trusted intelligence information which, in many cases,
lacked corroboration.
4. A lack of knowledge existed on the part of both command and operational
personnel concerning the prorer utilization and deployment of countersniper
(Fonvard Observer Team) personnel.
5. Insufficient attention \vas directed by command personnel to the
Operations Security (OPSEC) process.
6. There \vas an apparent lack of supervision over the intelligence gathering
mechanism in terms of direction, coordination, corroboration, dissemination and
control.
7. Though \vell intentioned, contacts initiated by command personnel with the
'Vaco Tribune-Ilcrald violated hasic principles of operations security.
8. No media contacts should ha\'e been initiated by BATF before the
operation's conclusion.
9. Command personnel lacked experience and training in directing major tactical
operations.
10. The Incident Commander should have been located at the dcsign:lted command
post to facilitate communication and control.
11. Once information had been received and corroborated that the operation had
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been compromiscu through the
have ahorted the nli~sion.

lo~s

12. There was no plllnned lliternativc
was aborted.

pf

~I\"rrise. COlnlll:lnU r'c:rs('tH"~1

c<,l)r~r.

()f actinn to he t:1ken if the

::hou!d
nli~sion

13. Follo\ving the negoti:ttion of a cease fire to rcnl0VC and evacuafe the

dead and wounded, perimeter rn~iti('\ns should not have heen
abandoned until relief personnel h:1d assumed them.
14. Had the operation not been compromised, there was a high probability that the
tactical plan would have succeeded.
15. Sufficient oversight was exercised by BA TF I-Ieadquarters during all
phases of Operation Trojan IIorse.

16. Numerous acts of heroism were displayed by the men and women of the BArF
during, and subsequent to, the extensive firefight with the Branch Davidians.
RECOl\'1l\IENDATIONS

The conclusions addressed above are believed to constitute justification for
considering the following recolnmendations:
,

1. Assign personnel to command positions (Incident Commander, Tactical
Coordinator, Deputy Tactical Coordinator) hased upon qualifications - not
rank or position.

,

.~

..

2. Develop and provide tactical crisis management training for tllose assigned
to these positions.
.

~:
t',

3. Explore the feasibility of selecting and training an on-call cadre of personnel
with proven decision-making and leadership ability to assume the roles of
Incident Commander and Tactical Coordinator.

;. :

;,....

4. Ensure that all command and supervisory personnel understand their joint
responsibility to abort an operation if circumstances justify doing so.
5. Increase the training time of Division SpeciJJ Response Teams to a minimum
of twice a month.

.~.
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6. Explore the feasibility of establishing regional, full-lime Spcci:tl Resronse
for deployment during majpr operations.
7.

TC:ltns

Review and Inodify, as necessary, (he criteria for selecting Speci:tl Response
Team members.

8. Review and rnodify, as necessJry, the curriculum of Special Response Team
training.
9. Establish a Tactical Emergency I\·ledical Support (TEf'r1S) program and
formally assign EMS-trained personnel to each Special Response Teanl.
10. Develop and implenlent a hostage negotiation program as an integral part of
Special Response Team operations.
11. Evaluate existing Special Response Team equipment based on contemporary
standarqs within the tactical community (to include chemical agents).
12. Review the organization, structure, and functions of the Technology and
Tactical Issues Committee to ensure the timely evaluation and approval of
tactical equipment and procedures.
13. Conduct meetings, at least annually, of Federal special operations team
leaders and command personnel (BATF, FBI, !vfarshals, Customs) to discuss
past tactical analyses and contemporary procedures. Emphasize necessity for
interagency cooperation and training.
14. Ensure familiarity with guidelines related to requesting and utilizing air
support.
15. Rcvie\v and modify, as necessary, OPSEC training for all command and
operational personnel.
16. Review and modify the media notification process.
17. Review and modify the BATF National Response Plan.
18. Pursue legislation enabling electronic surveillance and monitoring under
circumstances such as existed at the Branch Davidian Compound.
19. Empanel a committee comprised of representatives from affected D.-\TF
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entitIes to review these and other recC'mmembtions m:HJc by the Tactical
Advisory Expert Pane1.
The purpose of ohjectively analyzing any tactical incidcnt is not to he criticll of another
tlgency's performance, but rather to Icarn from what occurred. The death (If a comr:-.de
demands that our coordinated efforts he directed toward reducing the recurrence of
similar tragedies. Certainly, the analysis which fOTll1S the basis of this report was
conducted with the utmost care to ensure this hcli'~f was not violated. Hopefully. the
results of this and other inquiries will provide enlightened guidance, rather than
restrictive policies and procedures.
Lastly, the extensive effort expended in preparing this report is sincerely dedicated to
the brave men and women of the DATF, who found thenlselves at the Branch Davidian
Compound on Feb~ary 28, 1993, under the gravest of circumstances .
.
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PREFACE

Although my role in the \'laco l\dministrative Review (the "Review")
was limited to performing a critical assessment of the entry plan
and the process that created it, I am satisfied that the Review's
conduct of this aspect of the investi«JCltion was thorough,
professional and objective.
I was provided with all documents and
assistance that I requested.
I was also given access to those
individuals who developed the plan. It is my assumption that the
specific issues and details relative to the investigation of Mr.
David Koresh and the cult Branch Davidian compound and the
decision to conduct a tactical raid of the facility outside Waco,
Texas, are thoroughly revealed by the Treasury Department
investigation team report. Further, I assume the specific actions
and participation by personnel of the B.A.T.F. and other persons
germane to the case investigation, intelligence task, planning and
tactics involved in this incident are thoroughly documented by the
investigation team report.
The six "Central Issues To Be Addressed By vlaco Review" that was
provided to each of the tactical experts focused on the raid as to
preparation, execution, and post incident action. To address
those issues the investigation and analysis required consideration
of B.A.T.F. policy, procedures and organizational structure in
place at the time of the raid. Preliminary analysis revealed the
need to further expand the investigative scope, analysis and
research to include the supervisory and management "mind set" and
individual awareness of contemporary law enforcement standards,
i.e. standard operating procedures and accepted levels of
management/organization performance currently utilized in United
States law enforcement.
The rational for expanding the investigation and for acquiring
documents relating to policy, procedure, training and organization
was to learn how such an apparent major investigation and high
profile/high risk forced entry arrest/search warrant raid received
only minimal management review, oversight and control.
The immediate issue became: Who approved the operation and by
what incident command methodology?
..

....

' .....
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My first concern was to ask for the arrest and
search warrant affidavits to see whether the facts
were supported in the court documents.
The
second concern was that if the court documents
described the dangerous and exigent conditions
described in the initial briefings by the Review,
how did the raid approval proceed without greater
management review and acceptable standards of
command and control?
ll-RS

Morrison Report

l\fter ;tddition<J.l pl-clilt1iI1~!:-y i:l(p_!i..ry und research by t!l~ H~vicw it
was eleCt t" thl1t the H0vj ~W/!::; conC0.!"ns were til,., SHm~ an mine.
Brave
and dedic.:lted B.A.T.F. agents anti supervisors were allowed or
directed to go in harm's way by ~ubstantial man~g~ment ~nd
organizational deficiencies and in some cases, an abdication of
authority and responsibil ity hy mi d _and tnp level m::lnaqer.s.

The incident of the February 28, 1993, raid in Waco, by the
B.A.T.F. focused national att~ntion on Mr. David Koresh, the cult
Branch Davidian, and federal law enforcement.
Fifty days after
the unsuccessful and personally tragic raid conducted by the
B.A.T.P., the standoff between the cult leadership and federal
law enforcement concluded in an abortive assault and a virtually
all-consuming fire of the cult structure(s). The subsequent
critique, ipvestigation and analysis of what occurred immediately
before and during the B.A.T.F. raid were conducted separately and
without the .benefit of personal and physical evidence from within
the cult and cult compound. The current criminal investigation
and trial will add some insight as to the actions of cult members
during the r~id, but will not substantially change the Review's
documentation of the case investigation and raid plan and
execution.
In retrospect, there are several obvious critical concerns
regarding the raid plan and execution. The analysis of those
concerns is factually and emotionally impacted by the tragic 28
injuries and 4 deaths of B.A.T.F. agents who demon~trated courage
and resolve when confronted by superior firepower and a tactical
reaction from the cult members not anticioated bv th~ raid plan.
Perhaps the primary concern is why the raid in the first place?
The question goes to the core issue of the incident review. What
was the role of B.A.T.F. management in the investigative and
intelligence gathering process leading up to the point where a
decision was made to tactically and dynamically serve an
arrest\search warrant? And, although not the primary charge of
the post incident investigation, why the apparent absence of case
management standards and audits which critically impacted the raid
planning?
The investigation readily identified substantial personnel and
operational component breakdo\ffls in several areas of day to day
B.A.T.F. operations. Whether in or out of the context of the
raid, a management/organization audit of B.A.T.F. would be in
order because of the expanding operations and role the B.A.T.F.
has undertaken in the last five to ten years. The investigation
and review of the Waco incident supports the propriety of a
directive from Treasury for a strategic plan and (in the process)
fi-R6
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a c co un tub i 1 i t y c 11 art in g
B.A.T.F.
II

II

for pe r s() n n ~ 1 n n den tit i e s \.) i t hi nth e

The actual Koresh case develoDm~nt ~nd review resulted
investigative report that did- not purs'l~ or produce an
level of intelligence and case investjgation follow-up
verification. Those deficienci0s w~r0 ~ggravated by a
investigation information summarv" \"hich vJas submitt~d
planners as "acc,:!rate and complete."

in an
c=lr:ceptuble
~nd
"n~l~ctive

to the

The absence of appropriate supervisory and managem~nt level
review for the raid plan indicated weak B.A.T.F. policy and
procedure and no definition of responsibility and authority.
Probably the two most critical observations were:
1.) the absence of evidence that a deliberate and knowledgeable
management review was made to determine the appropriateness and
exigent conditions(s) for a raid (as opposed to alternatives), and
2.)
the absence of evidence of a "buy off" of the actual raid
plan.
The critique of the raid plan requires a diligent research and
analysis of B.A.T.F. policy and procedure specifically as applied
to supervision and management.
To isolate on the planning
efforts and actions of tactical teams members (and S.R.T.s) out of
context of the B.A.T.F.'s bureau "management environment"
adversely impacts analysis and support for change
recommendations.
CASE MANAGEMENT AND DAILY ACTIVITIES

The volume of investigations and the expansion of missions
indicates the need for a top level strategy session to insure that
the B.A.T.F. organizational structure can control the activities
of the field agents.
The Bureau's activities, expectations and
daily performance of personnel appear to have exceeded the
ability of the existing management and organization structure to
properly audit, inspect, supervise and manage. The apparent
unregulated and unaudited autonomy of S.A.I.C.s allows excessive
span of control and lack of accountability.
NOTE:

This was clearly evident by the work load allowed
and self imposed on the A/SAC Houston.

When this occurs on the basic and routine Bureau mission it can be
corrected, but it can become exaggerated in non-routine and
emergency operations.
I firmly believe consideration of a
secondary or emergency organization modification should be
advanced as a recommendation for management realignment in major
case investigations or major tactical missions.

D-R7
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THE RAID PLAN
Specifically, the raid plan did not establish or p~ovj.rle for
adequate co~municationB, command 8nd control. The logiotic
support was arbitrarily limited, denied or inadeqllate for the
mission objective. The tactical plan lacked contingency planning,
counter measures, readiness control and abort conditions
recognition.
These observations are based on information known to
the raid planners and the acknowledged management review and
approval chain.
co~~

AND CONTROL

The absence of an actual command and control concept and structure
in and of itself contributed more to the tragic results of the
raid than any other aspect of the plan and actions of the 48 hours
leading up to and including the raid and the 8 hours immediately
after the "cease-fire". The operational standards for "tactical
raid-high risk" require an effective, conditioned and flexible
command and control function to manage the incident plan,
execution and recovery. Operation standards, if understood and
utilized by a qualified command would have aborted the plan (as
allegedly prepared and approved--and as "extracted" from witness
interviews by the investigative team) at anyone of several nred
flags n prior to the committed point.
The raid plan as submitted to the Review and as enhanced by
interviews indicated a disjointed assembly of component tactics
and logistic support that was not reviewed by all the key players
and decision makers.
CRITICAL ISSUE:

There was no single briefing for all the
supervisors of each raid component, e.g.,
aviation, logistics, intelligence.
Therefore, no chance to ask questions or
clarify information presented.

The communications net established for the raid was untested and
as designed did not support the alleged command and control This
defect was evident to the commanders before the raid commitment.
It was underscored during the fire fight and withdrawal. The
command element did not know what was occurring tactically prior,
during or after withdrawal commenced.
The element of surprise was totally lost prior to raid commitment
and was known to command. To compound the strategic aspect of
loss by surprise, the raid plan was not followed with regard to:
1.) diversion element (helicopters were not on station) 2.)
forward observation posts/counter snipers (posts were not in
position to report or cover)
3.) airborne observation and
communication (communications ineffective and not on station, and
B-SS
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4.)

departure from time table

(;t"'".1'(l!lced "Il thout. t:"onClll-r0nt

countermeasures and "red light"

p.:lr~m~ters

to abort) .

In spite of the raid plan org.?lni~ation chart (National R'2sro n se
Plan) NO ONF. PERSON WAS IN CI-Ll\RG~.
t-1ission leadershio was
compromised by this critical breakdown in the standar~ concept of
command and control.
Il-ITELLIGENCE

·.,

Intelligence was compromised from the start point of the
investigation up to and including the hour before the raid and the
ability of the command structure to effect a withdra'.-lal and
containment of the incident site.
The critical points of
intelligence control centered on the absence of analysis,
management review and operational continuity.
The absence of
operational intelligence continuity negatively impacted the raid
and the withdrawal of the dead and injured.

~,

.

'

"

,#'."

NOTE: The absence of management review led to a serious
breach of integrity ... falsification of documents.
The selection;of improperly trained and conditioned personnel for
the intelligence function and the failure to debrief them
negatively impacted case preparation, raid planning and raid
execution.
The tactical team leaders went into the raid blind as to activity
and conditions.
Critical operational intelligence was
"inadvertently" denied to raid planners.
NOTE:
I will differ to TAG member Wade Ishimoto for an in-depth
advisor'S analysis and recommendation to correct the intelligence
issues.
LOGISTICS
The logistics problems connected to the raid were evident prior to
initial planning.
The SRT mission was compromised by B.A.T.F.
"policy" and a lack of adequate equipment.
"Policy" must have a
provision for reasonable and top manaaement aooroved exceptions,
e.g.'use of automatic weapons, diversion grenades, chemical agents
and armored vehicles.
Special incident managers must be trained
to ask for available equipment necessary to successfully and
safely complete a mission.
That is their duty and responsihility
and should be in writing if necessary.
Management revievl then has
the hard choice to approve or deny and to accept responsibility
and accountability for the decision which can include modification
of the tactical plan!
That was not don~ in preparation for Wacoj
there was compromise after compromise.
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The arbitrary decision not to use Customs Service aircraft ar.d
instead use Texas National Guard heliconters was a disaster in and
of itself.
Customs aviation resources ~nd experienced personnel
were ideally suited for this mission and could have contributed
substantially to the plan.
NOTE: That action further reinforces two observ~tions.
1.) That
the raid plan was disjointed, lacked management oversight and
should have been comprehensively briefed; and 2.) B.A.T.F. needs
to incorporate the Incident Command System into major tactical
plans.
The reference to an emergency medical plan was shallow/ defective
and non-operational. Any competent incident manager would have
insisted and verified a medical contingency plan, particularly
considering the remote location of the raid. There was no
alternative to the need for an on~site, in~field capable, triage
trauma capability.
The weapons of choice and authorization did not consider
contingency planning for ambush, explosives and superior
firepower. The intelliaence available to the planners and most
certainly known to the managers required a contingency plan. The
use and deploYment of observation posts was minimized to the
extent of being ineffective. Counter sniper considerations were
not adequately presented in the plan and were never fully deployed
even as planned. That oversight was fatal.
Once again this component of planning points to ineffective
management and command and control.
The absence of accountability charting throughout the
B.A.T.F. resulted in errors, omissions and failures in
the investigation, intelligence, approval, planning and
incident management of the Waco incident.
CONDITIONS OF COMPLIAllCE AND INTEGRITY
I will address an issue that is dependent on the summary of and
response to the investigation.
I consider this a side issue
because of potential liability and internal discipline concerns.
There is an immediate need to develop and implement changes in
organizational structure, strategy and tactics, investigation case
management, logistics and accountability charting with B.A.T.F.
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RECOHHEl'IDA TrOll

Upon conclusion of the investigative review, includin<] the
observations of the tactical advisors, a concurrent task group,
composed of experienced technical and m~nagement personnel to
implement issues of critique and the recommendations to enhance
the structure and management of the B.A.T.F. should be integrated
with the current management structure.
This task group would
insure a rational and prompt integration of change without
disrupting on-going operations or any personnel reorganization.
Additionally, the task group can develop and implement change
without "personality intervention."

The task group mission, guideline and tenure should be
developed and directed by the Assistant Secretary for
(law enforcement) .
The task group members(s) should not have operational authority or
supervision, but may have audit and inspection authority.
This
recommendation would enhance continuity of the review process by
ensuring that any recommendations can be implemented immediately
upon approval by the Secretary of Treasury.
The task group could
be charged wi~ preparing responses to the Secretary of Treasury.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATION S~rnARY
1.
Review and revise the B.A.T.F. National Response Plan to
include sub tasks of:
A.
S.R.T. reorganization to include Special Operation
Capable/High Risk, Special Operations Group command, and
B.
Incident Command System to provide Inter Agency
coordination, and
C.
Consideration of a centralized S.R.T., and
D.
A specific special incident command organizational
structure from S.A.I.C. field office to Director,
B . A •T •F •
and
E.
A clear, concise policy and procedure statement approved
at least at the Assistant Secretary (for law
enforcement) level.

",;.

\"

.~
''-''.

I

~:r~
,1'-' .

2.

Establish a supervisory and management course for:
Major case investigation.
B.
Major incident preparation/response control.

A.

;.:~:

~!,;,.,

·t·;
.'! .

..

.~':"
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3.

Establish a supervisorY!l11ana<J~r'!1c!1t proccdllres r:I.,nl1::,'. f0r c~se
review, approval, audit, and control includins form~ts.

4.

Review current law enforcement standards for investigative
training and administration procedures for:
A.
Administrative systems and controls.
B.
Review of investig~tive progress and report ~pproval.
C.
Report and file maintenance.
D.
References to administrative systems and controls.
E.
Case progress logs.
F.
Daily.report books.
G.
Investigation activity summary.
H.
Extraordinary cases/multiple law enforcement 2.gency
involved cases.
I.
Record checks, inquiries, documents, controls and
inventory.
J.
Due Diligence.
K.
Case transfer (for cause) .

5.

Conduct a management seminar on interagency assets~
capability and access (to include the Director of Military
Support, 0.0.0.).

6.

Pursue Title III application to specific major cases in
B.A.T.F.

7.

If not currently authorized and functional - establish an
Inspection and Control section at the Director/Assistant
Director level to audit and trouble shoot intra bureau
management.

8.

Under the direction of th~ Assistant Secretary (L.E.) and the
Director conduct a 2 or 3 day management retreat to address
B.A.T.F.'s strategic issues and future planning.

9.

Consider an intra-Treasury Department (Law Enforcement)
management council and Incident Command System-Special
Operations Capable.
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Introductory Overview

The undersigned respectfully submi ts an assessment of the
February 28, 1993, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms execution of Search Warrant and warrant for Arrest at the Branch Davidian compound, in Waco, Texas.
Over the last several weeks,

I

and five others with experi-

ence in major city police departments or the military

have met in

Washington D.C. as part of the Department of the Treasury's Waco
Administrative Review,

seeking to determine what happened during

the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms operation and why.
I believe that the report the Administrative Review will be
submitting to the President will be comprehensive and impartial,

and based on a complete and thorough investigation of the events
prior to and on February 28, 1993.
tary for Enforcement,

Ronald Noble, Assistant Secre-

who has supervised the investigation,

has

9i ven me and my fi ve colleagues complete access to the Review's

work.

The staff assembled under Secretary Noble and ·Project Di-

rector Geoffrey Moulton, has provided us with all interviews, reports, diagrams, regulations, plans and the like, without hesitation and in a most timely fashion.
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My assessment will touch upon the many issues that jumped out
at me as I reviewed information, heard from witnesses, listened to
the

results

of

investigatory efforts,

and

participated

in ex-

changes with other panel members.

It is not my intention to place

blame on particular individuals,

but rather to identify critical

issues and to bring about change and improvement.

The Bureau of

Alcohol,

will hold its

Tobacco and Firearms,

as is appropriate,

members responsible and accountable for their actions and direction.

The law enforcement community, in my experience, has always

been able to draw lessons from tragedies and improve operations in
the future.

I have every expectation that the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms will move forward from this occurrence with
an enhanced and enlightened management and continue to carry out
its mandate with a truly dedicated and professional workforce.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Case
The actions of members of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms on February 28, 1993 were the result of a lengthy and inclusive investigation over several months that led to the issuance
of a Search Warrant for Mount Carmel Center or the Branch Davidian
compound and,
"David Koresh.rt

a

Warrant

for Arrest of Vernon Wayne Howel a/k/a

Special Agent Davy Aguilera, the case agent, did

a professional job in conducting the investigation and providing
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the necessary information to
f icc r. The a f f ida v i t t hat
information concerning
their philosophies.

~tt~in

1\ 9 Ll i

the

the

~pproval

of a jlldicial of-

1 c r (l sub In i l: t ~ d pro v ide d

I3ranch

Davidians,

their

c1

\01

e a 1 tho f

leader.,

and

It also made quite clear how massive an un-

dertaking it would be to execute the HarrClnts.

Foundation Issues
Aguilera's affidavit highlighted the issues that should have
been critical to the management of the investigation and its direction:

the weaponry and firepower within the compound
the size of and accessibility to the compound
the fortress-like location of the compound
the Messiah complex and teachings of the
leader David Koresh
the religious cult mentality of the Branch
Davidians
the number of innocent children, women and
men of the cult in the compound
the shootout takeover by Koresh of the
compound from former leader Roden

.~

'.'
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l\ny effort

to address t:hesc issues \'Jould be

ini"!rJr:-

mor.c dif-

ficult:
by the Bureau's lrlck of experience in dealing
with firepower of the magnitude expected to
be present in th0. compound
by the possibility that a military solution
would be needed in a civilian law enforcement
environment

by the sensitivity of a religious issue
by the potential media and political
involvement
by the risk that any move against the compound
could turn into a hostage situation involving
many of its inhabitants
The Bureau's hierarchy (it's "overhead"), from immediate case
supervisor to the Director, must take responsibility for not recognizing at the outset that this was an extraordinary case,
quiring special resources and supervision.

re-

Instead, the investi-

gation was allowed to proceed like any ordinary case in the field
where a field-level agent is usually charged with bringing a case
to conclusion,

regardless of the obstacles.

specific dir.e.ction from overhead - -

In the absence of

\-lhich could have asked the

hard questions, demanded to know the risks of a course of action,
and insisted on possible alternatives - - this investigation moved
forward with insufficient attention to the risks presented.

D.-9R

Prrlisc

Before continuing in my comm0nts, I think it is appropriate
to praise the professionalism

~nd

reau of 1\lcohol,

Fi rCilrms

Tobacco and

constant gunfire for 30 minutes.

actions the members of the BuHho

came under

h~;'\vy

Clnd

These men and Homen were coura-

geous under the most difficult and trying circumstances that members of law enforcement can face.

Their response to the firepower

was measured and proper; their energies and heroics were directed
to protecting each other and addressing their \-Iounded comrades.
The slain agents have made the supreme sacrifice in the performance of duty,

which will always be remembered,

and my heartfelt

condolences goes to their families and loved ones.
A special thanks goes to Agents Buford, King,
\JJilliams

who

voluntarily

appeared

before

our

Petrelli and

panel

to

gi ve

a

first-hand account of their involvement as Team Leaders in execut::t1o~~;~~

.~~~1\·:

~<~,~:

ing the warrants.

.*~1l~:

their

'~~~<
,"~:t:ift .'
~~·'·'4·'· "

planners.

;,;Sf{~~r

roles

in

the

They also gave a very candid presentation of
investigation and

particularly

as

the

raid

Their planning efforts \-lere knowledgeable and profes-

siona1 as they attempted to prepare for the many contingencies of
the opera tion.

The training and practice at Fort Hood w.)s very

much on target; it prepared the teams for their mission, and most
probably minimized the fatalities and injuries sustained.
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When

sion.

\'lithin a short time leadership came to the front and re-

sponse to the situation

Cri\:ic;)l

b~came

organized and fruitful.

T~~lJ0.s

No investigation in any law enforcement agency is able to
satisfy every objective.
d res sed,

Mistakes will be made,

and con tin g e n c i e s not pIa nne d for.

issues not ad-

r-l yin ten t ion is to

address those issues that I think may have changed the outcome had
they been addressed in a di fferent fashion.

These cri tical com-

ments are designed to encourage changes in how these issues will
be addressed in future investigations and tactics.

To be candid,

hindsight is easy, but it is the way to learn and move forward.

Information/Intelligence
A tremendous amount of information vIas developed in this
case, but it was not sufficiently analyzed or properly used in the
planning of the raid.

Many red flags should have been recognized

and properly dealt with.

Instead, it seems that many of these red

flags were overlooked because those planning the raid adopted a
mindset that the Compound had to be taken down, and that the only
way to proceed was with a dynamic, high-risk entry.
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The

planners conducted intervieHs that

the raid action.

contradictory

vlere

infor.mation was

used to support
available

from

equall y l<nowledgeable persons, but the planners seem to have discounted or not properly assessed it.
As the cas e beg ant 0 de vel 0 p , i t

vi

as dee med .. sen sit i ve ,II a

designation which should have led to better monitoring by Headquarters to keep appropriate hierarchy informed.
In January, 1993 the undercover house was established to ob-

.,
'.'

::.

tain

intelligenc~

and find out more about Compound routines.

This

critical operation broke down and never supplied the proper infor,!

.

mation to the planners,
All sides of
lance.

who selectively used what was obtained.

the compound should have been kept under surveil-

Instead,

because a proposal that agents watch uti lizing

bales of hay was rejected for fear that they would be seen,

the

agents never had 360-degree coverage.
Pen registers, tapes, and communication monitoring were considered, but never came to fruition.
Agents attempted to conduct photographic monitoring from the
undercover house and pole cameras, but they had little skill and
achieved minimum results.

It should also be noted that

a picture

was taken in January that showed a female pointing a rifle from a
compound door; this intelligence was never assessed.
An undercover agent was able to gain access into the compound
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on severol occasions res\llting

in substantial

intelligence,

but

there was no attempt to pinn a deep undercover.
On

~1arch

training that

to r4arch 9, 1992, after Korcsh mistook the S\vJ\T

6

several pol icc dcportments conducted in the area

for ATF activity, security at the compound was immediately heightened and arms purchases sllbstantially increased.

This information

was not assessed by the planners.
The staging area in Waco and the use of hotels violated the
basic tenets of operational security.
The job of reviewing and assessing all intelligence and directing the raid planning was simply too great to be given to a
single person.

Instead of saddling Houston

ASAC

Sarabyn with all

of these responsibilities, ATF should have used a case management
system better suited to such a large operation.

options
Ruse

Originally,
Human Services,

the planners attempted to use the Department of
which was investigating child abuse allegations,

to get Koresh away from the Compound and place him under arrest;
were Koresh not present when the compound
thought that resistance would not occur.
Human Services would not

cooper~te,
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'.-las -

·searched,

it

\'/aS

When the Department of

this tactical approach was

dropped,

and no

0

ther i nnov() t j vc

t to.!~lP ts '.-Jere dcvc lored .

Cl

Tnfor-

mation and intelligence repor.-l:ing that: Korcsh would not lcnvc the
Compound, although not conclusively aCCllrate,

influenced the plan-

ners to look at other options.

Siege
The planners next looked to develop a siege plan based on the
flat terrain surrounding the compound and the consequent lack of
cover,
.

~\:'

.. ::; .

.....

the firepower of the Branch Davidians,

use of sentries.

and their possible

The siege option was eliminated because of the

time and manpower that it would require, and the fact that ATF did

~

not have

negotiators and expertise for a siege.

I

also balieve

that the planners' selective use of intelligence, particularly the
reported possibility of mass suicide,

led them not to pursue the

siege option.

The raid planners now moved to develop a dynamic,

high-risk

entry as the appropriate vehicle to execute the arrest and search
warrants and preserve evidence.
cording

to

their

planning sessions

They developed entry tactics ac-

interpretation
did

not

of

ongoing

intelligence.

include Houston SAC Chojnacki

The
or

the

other SACs who had committed their Special Response Teams; once a
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plan vIas formu la ted the concurrence of l\TF headqucll- tcrs was sough t
and obtained.

The plan evolved around the element of surprise and

a 10 a.m. execution, even though surprise is generally achieved by
going in darkness just bcfore li0ht.
th ree Spec i ul Hcsponse

'l'ec1IllS,

The tactic()} pinn called for

c(lch with spec i f ic ass ignmen ts tha t

would isolate or contain everyone present in the Compound and secure the arms room.
pound

to

pound I

insure normalcy.
exi t

Helicopters
pound,

The undercover house·' would observe the Com-

an
would

hour
provide

The undercover would enter
before
a

raid

diversion a

and

report

distance

the com-

condi tions.

from

the Com-

just prior to the arrival of the Special Response Teams.

Evaluation
The plan was well-conceived to address the intelligence developed.

If the element of surprise had been

maintained,

there

is every likelihood that the raid would have been successful.
should be noted,

however,

It

that contingency plans are as critical

to an operation's success as a raid plan itself;
tention was given to contingency planning here.
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insufficient at-

Rnid

Tmnl~mcntntion

C r .i tic ism

An~lysis

mus t bed ire c tad

tl

t: the

\-J

a y l: her aid p] (l n

\'1;)

S

cur-

ried out.
Critical to a successful operati.on on thi.s day '-'las the e1ement of surprise.

This advantage was not maintained because of

several important tactical shortcomings.
Forward observers might have helped ensure that surprise was
maintained, had they been positioned to have full-circle coverage
of the Compound,
eration.

and had they been given a developed plan of op-

Observer and sniper teams should have been in place for

twelve hours prior to the raid.

This kind of coverage would have

allowed ATF to see the armed Branch Davidians who apparently went
to the Compound's "spider holes" during the hour before the raid;
a report that Compound residents had taken these positions would
have required that the raid be cancelled.
The role of the helicopters was to create a diversion immediately prior to arrival of the raid force.

Had command and control

accurately directed and communicated the diversion,
helicopters

by

Branch

Davidians might

have

firing at the

provided

the

signal

that the raid should be aborted.
The use of Waco as the staging area and the number of media
vehicles active in the area prior to the raid should have received
careful and in-depth assessment.
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'l'he

most important occurr.ence on raid day \oIas

undercover

l\gent Rodriguez's report from th0 Compound. The ilssessmcnt of his
informiltion should have manrliltcd cancellation of the raid.
element of surprise had been lost,

The

and the possibility that the

Branch O()vidians \-/ould seek to repulse the raid \vas too quickly
discounted.

Rodriguez's

report

that

no

resistance

was

being

planned inside the Compound should not have been expected to remain valid for very long - - certainly not for the time it would
take to bring agents to the Compound.

The significance of this

report and the fact that the agents would arrive before the men
were due to work in the field were not properly considered when
the issue of surprise was assessed.
There was command and control framework in place on raid day,
but it was not sufficient to direct the operation.

The Incident

Commander should have been at the command post to assess information and make decisions from a somewhat removed perspective.

Evaluation Summary
There were many problem areas that affected the raid and that
should have led ATF to consider alternatives to going forward.
Execution was plagued by failures in evaluating information relating to a cult mentality, and the potential firepower in the Com-
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pound.

The process used by the I\TF commanders in making their de-

cisions illustrates the need for crisis management training.
In essence,

the one

rna

jor cause for this

would have to be "the human element"

fa i

led opera tion

from the entire "over-

head" to the working field agents of the Bureau; a combination of
human errors in addressing a monumental

task can be deemed

the

reason for "vlha t wen t wrong."

:\-.
~

Recommendations
The Bureau must address the substantial damage done to its

~

organization and, in particular, to the morale of its agents.

~~

The aftermath,
from the many avenues and aspects of self-inspection
and examination
from the extraordinary media attention and coverage
and from the interest of the citizenry throughout
the country
mandates a complete and thorough reorganization with the objectives of improving delivery of day-to-day operations and insuring
that such an occurrence can never happen again.

The organization

must be prepared. to handle another Waco investigation down the
road.
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C1osino Comment
I

salute

the

Bure;)u ()f

I\lcohol,

'rObilCCO

ond

Fir.earms

as

an

organization of dedicated professionals Hho satisfy a most difficult mission in law enfor.cement.

I

encourage leadership to take
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August 23, 1993
Ronald K. Noble
Assistant Secretory for Enforcement
Department of Tre(JslIry, Room 4330
1500 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Wnshington, D.C. 20220
SUBJECT: Waco Review Report
SUMMARY: The February 1993 Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) raid at
Waco, a failure due to multiple causes, demonstrated a few commendable aspects, but in the
main, revealed systemic defects in" the preparation, planning, and execution of multiple Special
Response Team (SRT) actions. Deficiencies included: a flawed National Response Plan;
inadequate oversight for high-risk, sensitive operations; a defective tactical intelligence training
program; an inadequate selection, training and administration program for personl1el engaged
in multiple SRT actions (particularly those charged with command and control responsibilities);
subpar procedures in identifying and gaining appropriate specialized military support; and
inadequate intelligence gathering means to support dangerous tactical operations. Most, if not
all of these deficiencies still exist. The disastrous outcome at Waco could have happened
anywhere and can reoccur at any time. The Treasury Department, facing trends indicating a
future higher incidence rate for these types of law enforcement actions, cannot assume an
improved performance in coming, similar operations and should implement changes.
Unfortunately, the review of this event also revealed Treasury lacks analytical, enforcement
focused studies, studies that could be of usn as decision aids to make changes leading to the
more effective execution and management of th~ Department's statutory responsibilities.
The Deprlrtment should institute immedintc, intp.rim unci long term mnasures to incrn(l;'c its
capacity for the safe and professional execution of hazardous operations. This phnsed
approach can be accompanied with a series of studies designed to provide Treasury's decision
makers and concerned Congressional committees with management and evaluation tools to
guide successive enforcement improvements. Recommended immediate measures include:
commending deserving BATF personnel; revision of the National Response Plan and gaming
the result: improving tactical intelligence training; achieving a better understanding of the
capabilities and limitations of military support in domestic law enforcement efforts; and, the
conduct of two studies, one designed to present options the United States might select for
reducing the public threat posed by the increasing numbers of assault weapons in civilian
hands, the other examining the benefits, dangers and past record of dynamic entry-type
operations.
Recommended interim measures include: gaining Title III authority in cases involving illegal
automatic weapons or explosives; reversal of BATF's media policy and the eliminntion of its
field public information structure; and, the conduct of two additional studies, one nimed at
defining Treasury's future law enforcement environment, the second designen to evaluate the
cost/effectiveness of Special Agent Gerald Petrilli's thoughtful April 27, 1993 sugge5tion to
revise BATF's SRT structure.
B-l09

Recommended lana-term rne Dsurp.s inch Ide: t IH~ p.~t nillishrnent of a mull i·u5o Depnrt rnent level
law enforcement response team; ~oorcfinnti()n with the Depnrtmcnt of ,JlJstic~ (lnd the Office
of Internrltionnl Criminal Justice to sponsor Cl series of multi·nCltionClI Inw nnforcement
conferences nimed (1t grlining a better underst anding of armed cults and the newly emerging
charactcri~tics of terrorism, defininn promising techniques to deal with trrtfficking in illegal or
blnck market items; and, exploring the possibilitip.s of ~F~ining a more accessihlp. intp.rnational
criminnl justice duta buse.

FINDINGS AND RECOI'lIMENDATIONS: SU£HJcsted, specific corrective (lctions, phased into
immediate, interim and longer term mP'ClSllres, nre identified in bold text helow. The rationale
for each recommendation is provided in following hracketed text and incorporates the
undersigned's Waco Review findings and observations.

Immediate Measures

Commend selected BATF personnel, including J. Willian1 Buford, Gerald T. Petrilli, Curtis D.
Williams, and Kenny King, for bravery, dedication to duty and uncon'lmon poise under fire.
[Rationale: The action at Waco involved a number of incidents where SA TF personnel
demonstrated an extraordinary degree of personal courage and disregard for their own lives
in the execution of their duties. The assault team leaders were particularly conspicuous in their
heroism, but there were others who risked their own safety. For example, some agents
exposed themselves to withering fire in order to administer first aid to the wounded. These,
and other acts were marked by an unlJsll~' degree of coolness and professionAlism on the part
of SA TF personnel. Such exemplnry hehnvior 5hould not go unremorl<cd or unrewordcd by the
Treasury Department.)

Revise the National Response Plan, relieving Field Division Special Agents in Charge and their
Assistants of tactical comn1and responsibilities for multiple SRT raids, temporarily replacing
them with HQ BATF Special Operations Division personnel, clarifying the division of duties
between the Incident Commander and the Tactical Coordinator, and testing the results by
means of an exercise at the BATF National Command Center.
[Rationale: Field division SACs and ASACs are not selected for their abilities to conduct largescale, complex special operations. nor do they have the time or training opportunities to
become proficient in such functions. Since the current National Response Plan directs these
officers to handle such operations, it ensures, at best, an inadequate performance at the
command and control level. Hindsight annlysis of the Waco incident revenls numerous
mistakes made by both the Houston Special Agent in Charge and his Clssistant, however, there
is no indication that any other field office within BATF was trained and prepared to produce
better results. A two-week exposure to the SRT course is insuffici~nt to qualify an officer for
the tactical command of sizeable, multi-faceted operations. By revising the Plan to designate
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HQ BATF Spec;[li Operlltions Division per~onnel 10 pnrform critical tncticnl r.nrnm:lnd ancl
control tosks for multiple SRT actions, officers possessing d(ly-tn-ony f<lmilinrity with such
opcr(l{ions will he tcrnpnr;'1rily controlling thn r1irnct tlnplicntion nf forcn in thnsf'l nr.r. rl!lion ell
events. There is no rORson thelt the field divj~inn SAC cannot retc:lin over(lll rnsnonsihility for
tile Clction (lno thn current titln: incidnnt r.nmmannnr.

.,
...

This revision will have the nd(\itionc:ll effect of i1c1drn!;~ing nnother deficiency nxp(}~~d fly the
Wnco raio. There was clearly a difference hnf'lJncn vvllnt 'I'Jashinnton-level authorities helicved
to be the criteria for the raid's initiation ;:tno wh<lt officials ot Waco assumed. Plncing a
Washington-based element in tactical command 'Nill encourage more rigorous high-level
scrutiny over the planning and execution of large-scale operations, that by their very nature
demand close attention. While this solution is not optimum, it provides a near-term fix until
a more satisfactory, long-term solution discussed below is examined and developed.
Experience (2-4 multiple SA TF SRT raids in the past 2-3 years) indicates the actual
implementation of this temporary recommendation will be infrequent .

~.

/

."

':~.
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The command and control sections of the National Response Plan are ambiguous. During
Director Higgins' testimony before a Congressional panel on June 9, 1993, he stated the
Houston Field Division Special Agent in Charge was the tactical commander of the raid at
Waco. The three Special Response Team leaders, interviewed by the undersigned during July
1993, stated they considered the Assistant SAC of the Houston Field Office to be the tactical
commander. This confusion can be explained by examining the portion of the National
Response Plan designating the ASAC as the "Tactical Coordinator, while charging that
person with "directing" SRT employment. Directing and coordinating are two entirely different
functions. This ambiguity can be eliminated by changing the title, "tactical coordinator," to
read "tactical commander" while retaining those portions of the plan that assign the overall
responsibility for such operations to the Field Division SpeciClI Agent in Charge.
II

Once these changes have been made, a Nat!onnl Command Center exercise should be
conducted to test the new provisions, familiari7.e key pp.rsonnel with their duties and identify
the need for adjustments, if necessary. It is recommended that appropriate Treasury
Department officials participate in the exercise. In order to gain the maximum benefit from the
exercise, it is recommended that key Treasury and BATF personnel be unaware of the its
nature when play begins. Therefore, the exercise should be written, administered and
evaluated by outsiders: Department of Justice personnel, contractors, consultants or a
combination of all three.]

Establish a 4-5 day required training course for Intelligence Research Specialists, a course
wholly devoted to tactical intelligence.
[Rationale: Among the several reasons for the failure at Waco, inadequate intelligence loomed
large. In some cases, raid planners failed to use available intelligence. For example, a pre-raid
photo that might have indicated Davidian women were trained in the use of rifles was
disregarded and some film taken from the undercover house was apparently not even
developed. But, existing intelligence was not corrohorated, challenged, analyzed or presented
with a view towards tactical utility. On tho other hc:lnd, intelligence was r(1ther well handled
and expertly used to establish probable cmlse. A review of the training for SA TF intelligence
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research specialists, inciicclted such trnining is primnrily devoted to !'tand:Jrd l;lW enforcement
investigative techniques, nDme trnccs, etc., (Inci i~ not sufficientl'l [lUflJnnnted with tDcticnl
intelligence techniques Dnd procedures, suhjp.r.ts of increasing vnlup. to RATF field offices. A
fOllr to fiv~-dCly rcmedi(lf or fundnmentllis COllrse for BATF intelliflp.nCp. resnnrch spcci;}lists
presented by HQ SA TF specinl opernlions pcrsonnel could provide the BU((HHI with improved
tactical intellinence practices in fieln offices. Some of the instruction ~h()\lld h~ devoted to
camera work and gr(lduates of the course si10uld be expected to pass on their camera
expertise to field agents. It is suggested the course utilize case history methods, including the
incident at Waco, to demonstrate the differp.nce between quality and innoeqlmte intelligence
for SRT operations.)

Meet with the Director of Military Support, Dopartn1ent of Defense, to obtain (In inventory of
avaiJable n1ilitary expertise. facilities, equipn1ent, training and augmentation to Treasury
Department Jaw enforcement agencies along with an understanding of the capabilities and
limitations of such support and the procedures to acquire such advice and assistance, and,
compare these services with what is already available within the Department.
(Rationale: The Waco incident indicated the SA TF and possibly the Department of Treasury
as a whole, has an incomplete understanding of the capabilities and limitations of military
support available to law enforcement agencies. Field agents obtained advice from the 3rd
Special Forces Group, a unit with no experience or particular experti5e in dynamic entry
techniques or with effective communications plans associated with close quarters assaults.
A superior solution would have been to gain the advice of the Army's Delta Force, an
organization that has developed the country's best techniques for such operations. BATF SRT
leaders requested, but were unable to obtain smoke grenades, devices that would have been
of high utility in masking vulnerable agents from the Davidians' fire. Some federal officers
were struck by fire from the compound as they Jay wounded on the ground. Smoke grenades
should have been provided from military stocks and made available to the BATF. There is no
reason the Department cannot have some on hand, avoiding unreasonable delays.
Additionally, :it is likely Customs helicopters and crews would have been of greater help than
those of the Texas National Guard. There are legal limitations placed on military personnel,
including aviation crews, in support of domestic law enforcement operations. For instance,
military crews would have probably been legally prohibited from picking up the wounded while
under fire. Conversely, Customs operates under a different charter and could have made the
pick-up. Then, too, the U.S. military has a general lack of experience in this field. Gaining a
better understanding of the capabilities and limitations of available military support is essential
to the Department's efforts in improving its own capabilities--for all of its law enforcement
organizations.]

Conduct a study of ways and means to minin1ize America's growing problem with assault
weapons.
[Rationale: One of the outstanding features of and prime reasons for the BATF failure at Waco
was the presence and use of assault rifles. Indeed, it is probable that the warrant would have
not been sought if Vernon Howell had not acquired these weapons nnd given the clear
indication that he was converting them to fire automatically. During the initial seconds of the
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attemptp.d entry into the Davidi 0 n compollnd, fcdcrill officers were suddenly exposed to an
overwhelming Hlctical oisCldvnntC1ge. \'Vhen Hownll (lnd his followers orened (l rfevastating
barrage of automatic fire, most officers hCld no choice but to rely on b(l!~ic instincts and seek
cover. As the fiaht pro{Jressed, these officp.rs h;1c1 little opportunity to retricvo the wounded
because their own semi-C1utom(ltic wp.Cloon!' could not provide the volume of covering
firepower essnntinl to temporarily overcomn thn Davidinns' fire. In those conditions, rescues
of the exposed nnd helpless could not hn flttp.mptcd unless a wholly unusuClI degree of
physical courtlge was called upon.
The SATF policy of prohibiting its agents from (lsinO (lutomatic weapons may be launable, but
it is not logical. The incident at Waco will likely prove of critical importance. Howell's
example (the bizarre cult association (tside) is indicmive of a greater trend. Assault weapons,
both pistol and rifle versions, are becoming prevalent throughout America. These weapons
have no place in sport hunting or pleasure in either their semi-automatic or fully automatic
forms. Their purpose for being is either purely military or purely criminal. They exist to gain
an advantage over an armed adversary, usually to provide suppressive fire (forCing the
opponent to seek cover) in support of the user's maneuver or escape. Their sole intended use
is, therefore, combat. Growing numbers of law enforcement officers face this threat and are
at as much of a disadvantage as the SA TF agents were at Waco. The next tragedy where law
enforcement officers are outgunned by them and killed will, as a matter of common sense,
provoke a drumbeat among the nation's policemen asking for automatic weapons in defense
of their own lives. The country may therefore face a ludicrous arms race between cops and
criminals.
Surely, there must be a way for the federal government to, at most, ban the civilian
possession of these military tools or, at least, inhibit their sale and conversion. Such worthy
goals are deserving of a serious study. It is recommended that a firm with a strong public
policy and technological background be commissioned to conduct the study under the
supervision of the Department.]

Initiate a study of past, dynamic entry-style law enforcement operations, along with a
confidential survey of police attitudes toward them so that guidelines and tips for future such
operations can be identified and used, particularly in SRT-type training.
[Rationale: There are good arguments, both for and against dynamic entry techniques in
domestic law enforcement situations. In an official setting, most law enforcement officers
support such operations. Howe·ver, in private, the undersigned has often heard an opposing
view from experienced officers. Reservations include the resultant" storm trooper" image that
these actions portray, especially from nationally telecast commercial programs that gain an
audience from the dramatic display of brute force. Additionally, some officers are deeply
troubled by some cases where there was great injustice done to innocents. citi7.ens whose
only fault was being in the wrong place elt the wrong time. This phenomp.non appears to
warrant a confidential survey of American nolice officers. Additionally, there appears to be
a problem with federal law enforcement actions centered on a rural crime site. During the
Waco review, this latter factor was discussed and a number of controversial past actions that
bore some resemblance to the Davidian oneration were identified. A study of these actions,
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one done with an examination of comnarntive urbnn incidents and sieges may yield helpful
corrective measures for use in the futuro. Thn logicClI setting where thp,se Ip.ssons could be
taught' is in tactical police tenm truining 5cssions.)

Interilll Mensures

Pending the favorable outcome of (l cost/effectiveness study, inlplen)ent Special Agent Gerald
Petrilli's April 27, 1993 Regional SpecinJ Response Teams suggestion.
(Rationale: Petrilli's suggestion involves eliminCiting district teams in favor of fewer regional
teams and establishing a numerical, scored system for determining when to employ a SRT.
While appearing to offer a more professional SRT capability to the Bureau \\lhile decreasing
some costs and creating helpful criteria for SRT raids, Treasury and BATF officials do not
currently have enough empirical data to make a rational appraisal. What is known is that SRT
training detracts from essential man power available to Re"gional and District SACs in the daily
execution of their enforcement duties. If there is a relationship (as common sense would seem
to indicate) between arrest and conviction rfltes and available BA TF special agents in the field,
changes in the Bureau's SRT structure will impact on the overall accomplishment of BATF's
mission. An analytical examination of Petrilli's idea may reveal that it is even more attractive
than it appears. There may be a potential increase in BATF's effectiveness since implementation of the proposal would release about 200 (almost half) of the Bureau's current SRT
members for continuous assignment to day-to-day field duties. Additionally, this concept
would eliminate some travel and instructional time for those agents involved in teaching duties
at Ft. McClellan. These latter factors, impacting on both the costs and effectiveness of the
Bureau should be calculated and considered with other factors, such as safety, prior to a
decision. A competent, impartial analytical studies firm could produce a product that would
establish the relationship between the Bureau's effectiveness and its personnel strength
directly engaged in arrests and convictions. The study could then calculate mandays and
money costs, applying these factors to Petrilli's concept. Such a study would likely prove a
valuable, rational decision aid to the BA TF Director and interested Congressional committees
in this and in other difficult choices centered on the Bureaurs policy alternatives.]

Review Title III laws as they apply to cases involving the illegal possession of automatic
weapons or explosives, identify why BATF rarefy requests such authority, and, if necessary,
propose additional legislation to the Congress.
[Rationale: SA TF Director Higgins, in his testimony before Congress irnplied that the Bureau
does not have the authority to use this form of intelligence gathering as a matter of course
in enforcing the laws BATF is charged with. On the other hand, during the review, lawyers
who were queried by the undersigned stated such authority can be granted under current law.
If there is a misty understanding of the law in Washington, there is likely only a foggy notion
of its meaning outside of the nation'S capital.
Because of their unique skills, Treasury Department law enforcement organizations are often
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the agencies of "Illst resort" in specinlizcd, high-l1n7.Clrd CClses. For cxumplc, I)oth THxns law
enforcement officials and the FBI were unrJblc to develop probnble CrJusc anain~t Vernon
Howell despite expressed Congressional ann media interest in the case. In contrast, the BATF
was competent to develop probable cause against Howell--without Title III authority.
However, once that hurdle was overcome, the next step, presentation of the warrant,
involved a reasonable chance that Howell cmrf his foll(")wers might use the illegal we(lnons they
were suspected to possess.
This situation is typical of many BATF cases ;:Inn cxplilins why the Bureau is nrone to serve
warrants in similar instances by the use of dynnmic entry techniques. A~ the 578 SRT
deployments prior to the Waco incident may indicate, use of dynamic entry provides some
promise of preserving the lives of both federal Inw enforcement officers and the subjects of
their investigations. But, the tragedy at Waco also points to the need for using additional law
enforcement tools. If there had been wire taps or electronic surveillance of the Davidian
compound, it is likely the actual extent of Howell's preparations to resist the raid would have
been known. Several lives might have been preserved. Although electronic surveillance
constitutes another regrettable increase in the invasion of privacy, it is not difficult to imagine
other, future cases where life and limb might be saved with the use of this technique.]

";'.

Revise BATF media relations policy, abolish field public information officer positions, return
the incumbents to law enforcement duties and assign the resulting, freed-up positions to HQ
BATF Special Operations Division.
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Taxpayer benefits, if any, gained by the expanded, proactive BATF public relations program
of the past two years are, at best, obscure, and even if such a program had heen of some
demonstrable value, the pre-Waco media environment for the Bureau was a dramatically
different one from the arena the BATF finds itself in today. With the grim video images of the
failure at Waco burned into the memories of both the media and the public, the BATF is not
likely to garnish its reputation, or even present itself in the best light through the commercialstyle ritual of employing its corps of public relations experts to develop close and friendly
relations with local press and broadcast functionaries. Public interests would likely be better
served if the Bureau's image makers were pressed into its ongoing struggle to safely increase
arrest and conviction rates.
The Bureau might learn from the experience of the Department of Defense during the Gulf
War. Following the Vietnam War, the Armed Services, at considerable expense, developed
a cadre of professionally trained public information officers. At the outset of tho Gulf War,
these officers were used to put the best face on American milit ary efforts, appearing on
national television and conducting print media interviews. Within two weeks, when these
specialists proved incapable of delivering the detail and authoritative statements the modern
American media demanded, they were replaced by senior operational staff officnrs, and in
some instances, by field commanders. Following this change, the U.S. Armed Services
enjoyed an excellent public image. It. is likely that BATF's senior field agents are capable of
conducting unaided interviews and delivering announcements '-"lith as much skill and success
as their military counterparts--at a savings to the taxpayer.
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It is doubtful that the Bureau's speci()/ opermions can in any way benefit from the current
BATF policy of pronctivc media relations. In essence, the aims of special operations elements
and media organs are antithetical. A sllccessful special operation hinges on secrecy, surprise,
and speed. A successful media effort depenris on beating the competition to publish or
broadcast news to the broadest possihle nudience. At Waco, BATF officers, operating under
a Wnshington-Ievel directive demanding proactive media relations, were unahle to influence
the Wnco Tribune staff in the suppression of the story about Vernon Howell nnd it would be
unlikely to see any newsroom abandon its rnason for being to satisfy the needs of a law
enforcement organization. While the undersigned has seen or heard no proof that the relationship between the press and BATF's HOllston office resulted in a compromise of the operation,
there is little doubt "that such contacts can prove disastrous.
There is another reason to reverse the Bureau's proactive media policy. An aggressive policy
like the current one, inevitably results in competition with other law enforcement agencies,
one-upmanship, unseemly turf battles and unhealthy professional relationships. By adopting
a style of quiet competence and substance over image, the Bureau is apt to grrtdually gain the
increased respect of its peers, an attitude that will undoubtedly be discovered by discriminating journalists. As an example, the Secret Service enjoys an excellent reputation among law
enforcement agencies, the media, and the public--all the while shunning publicity.)

Initiate an analytical study to project the Department's probable law enforcement environment
in the next four to five years.
[Rationale: (Note: The following unsolicited comments may be considered outside the
immediate considerations of the events in Waco.) Institutional modifications, influenced by
a reasonable projection of tomorrow'S conditions, are superior to those anchored in past
events. Any changes in BATF's methods of operation, staffing or procedures are likely to
affect other law enforcement elements under the purview of the Treasury Department.
Customs, 8A TF and the Secret Service often augment one another and any action that
focuses on one of the agencies takes essential oversight and administration from the other
two. Thus the potential impact of changes in one bureau should be considered in the light of
possible future effects on the others. Additionally, although out year and even next v'Ieek's
events cannot be accurately predicted, decision makers are apt to make better changes if they
are aware of trends and alternative futures.
The undersigned was unable to find any law enforcement futures studies within the BATF and
was given the indication there were no such studies of a recent nature within Treasury. A
cursory analysis of the Department's areas of law enforcement interest indicates an ominous
growth of Treasury related criminal activity and a dramatic rise in likely legislation that will
substantially increase the Department's pOlicing workload:
• The nature of terrorism appears to be changing. During the Cold
War era, terrorist organizations were often state supported, foreign
governments supplying explosives, weapons, instructions and training.
As the recent New York City World Trade Center bombino demonstrated, terrorists may now have to rely on their own initiatives to
acquire weapons or manufacture explosives. The FBI will undoubtedly
R·\ 16

remain as the country's lead agency and first line of ciefense a!)oinst
domestic terrorism. But the BATF may well play a growing role in
identifying terrorist activity, albeit in some cases inadvertently. Additionally, the Trade Center incident showed the modern terrorist has a bent
for political assassination. a phenomenon that was mostly avoided
during the Cold War due to tacit. unwritten agreements bp.tween
competing nations. This new and alarming situation could well make tl1e
duties of the Secret Service even more rJifficult than they already Cire.
~
Hate crimes are on the increa~0.. narticularly those associntecJ
with the country's rapidly exnrlnding skinhead groups. The AntiDefamation League states 78 percent of nil hate murders during the past
six years have occurred in the last three. And, the Alabama based
Klanwatch claims the majority of racist violence is now caused by
skinheads. While this criminal activity is another responsibility of the
FBI, there is a greater likelihood that the BATF will, as a normal matter,
be involved. The FBI's traditional adversaries in this arena, members of
the Ku Klux Klan, rarely resorted to automatic weapons--skinheads are
a different breed and the BA TF is likely to be increasingly involved in
these types of investigations and arrests.
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It is now clear that Customs' role in waging part. of America's
drug war is larger than previously thought. No one knows for certain the
precise means by which illegal drugs are imported, but any number of
recent indicators point to' substuntial deliveries under the guise of
commercial, cross-border trade. High-ranking military officers have
stated that less than five percent of illegal drug traffic pass through the
nation's air defense zones and seaborne interceptions have all but
vanished. On the other hand, the two largest illegal drug finds in the
nation's history were both associated vl/ith large capacity trucks that
entered the United States from Mexico, through Customs inspection
points. Commercial truck traffic through these Southern border facilities
has grown five-fold in the past six years, and that growth continues.
Since $500 worth of cocaine or heroin in Mexico can fetch $100,000
in the United States, there is no end of incentives to increase this illicit
trade. In June, 200 Ibs of cocaine concealed in a Columbian shipment
of bananas was brought to the attention of Florida based Custom's
officers by a commercial vendor. Drug traffickers often protect their
goods with heavy weaponry, therefore the work of Customs maybe
more hazardous in future than in the past.
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BATF officials state there have been few necessary enforcement actions associated with the Bureau's tobacco responsibilities, but
that happy circumstance may soon disappear. The July confrontation
between the Paugussett Indian tribe and the State of Connecticut over
the State's right to collect a 47 cent per-pack tax on cigarettes may be
a harbinger of things to come for federal officials. The Connecticut
8-117

confront(ltion vVus un (lrrnocl orw, the tribal chief (lnd hi!; AK-47 toting
guaros were determinco to nr'ltnct their growing cigarette business,
nrowth due to a $4.00 per-carton 5(1ving5 for his Cllstomer5. ApJ1nrentIy, there is alreCldy enouoh profit in rlp-fyin£) the lov'/ on r.igarettp. toxes
to risk arrest. It is all but cp.rt(lin that the Congress will J1C15S a heavy
cigarette tax in the f(111 in order to parti~"y off-set the cost of the
forthcoming national health l~gislf"1tion, a C05t thClt some e!;tirnClte will
amount to about $ 50 billion in increased annual federnl outlays.
Estimates for the add-on feder~1 tux on cigarettes range from $' .00 to
$1.75 a-pack. A rough estimate of Treasury's take from this new levy
is from $15 to $20 billion per year. Therefore, BATF's ability to enforce
the tobacco sales statutes will assume a wholly new significance in the
near future. It is likely some of the country's 50-60 million smokers will
support criminal, tax-free trade in tobacco when the new federal
cigarette tax takes effect. BATF's work and its need for resources is
bound to expand.

~
Another sin tax associated with the coming health bill, an
increase in the federal levy on alcoholic beverages, is also probable.
Since there is considerable resistance to a beer add-on, the bulk of this
tax is likely to fall on spirits, another BATF concern. The manufacture
of and trade in illegal whiskey has traditionally been protected by
weapons in the United States, and there is no reason to expect that this
age-old American custom will not continue--and, flourish. It would be
naive to believe that the federal campaign against moonshiners is not
about to enter a new chapter.
~
Finally, there is the meHter of guns themselves. A Spring,
1993 national poll provided what the pollster, Louis Harris, described
as the first firm indication that the country is now prepared for
significant, new federal firearms legislation. The incident at Waco may
have had something to do with this change in public attitude. Currently,
there are eight pieces of proposed legislation in the Congress. Most tax
ammunition and firearms, some as much as 1000 percent. One is keyed
to the emerging national health bill, raising the cost of guns by imposing
a 20 percent tax, collections neatly destined for the nation's trauma
centers. Whatever the results, in tho end, Treasury will be charged with
enforcement.

In the case of the above mentioned likely legislation, the Department should he in a position
to advise lawmakers of the impact such legislation will have on Treasury's ability to enforce
the laws, ideally before such legislation is passed. Such a study should be conducted in the
light of the changing nature of crime in America, not only to better advise lawmakers, but to
serve Treasury Department decision makers as they adjust the duties, procedures and
methods of operation within the Department's law enforcement organizations. Any number
of competent firms can produce such a study vvithin a period of 60 to 90 days for as little as
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$ 200,000, a nnltry sum confiiderina whnt i~ at stake. J

Long-Term 1',1onsurcs

Create n full-tilnc, Trensury-,,-..icie recruitnd, Troasury control!ed, rlllliti-purpose rosponsp. teanl
of 50-60 menlbers that ,,'Viii conduct tile Dp.pnrtillont's high-risk. high-profile, cOfllplex and
dangerous law enforcement operations Clnd other assigned tnsks.
[Rationale: There are better ways to conduct large-scale, complicated special operations than
the methods used in February. The Waco incident clearly demonstrated the hazards of
employing part-time special operations personnel in a large-scale, difficult operation. Although
the agents at Waco had conducted long hours of rehearsals at Ft. Hood, interviews with some
of the participants indicated their understanding of specific duties and the overall concept was
a bit vague. Response team members that work together on a full-time basis would have likely
been more cognizant of the plan and its individual parts. The Waco debacle was not only
costly in human life. the action and its aftermath was terribly costly in dollar terms to the U.S.
taxpayer. Rather than ignore the possibilities of repeat performances, it would be advisable
to invest in a solution that promises improved execution in these operations. People whose
day-to-day duties are aimed at special operations have a better opportunity to conduct well
planned, expertly controlled actions than those who can only devote a part of their time to
such efforts. And, well planned, expertly controlled actions have a better chance of success
than operations conceived and executed in an ad hoc fashion by people who may never have
worked together before.
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A high-profile, sensitive operation is best developed and controlled from the beginning by highlevel authorities--in the end, it is they who will be held accountable. The raid at Waco,
involving sizeable numbers of both women and children, the delicate matter of religion, issues
of child sexual abuse, polygfJmy and the presence of large numbers of illegal automatic
weapons and explosives, had headlines-grabbing, national-level significance from its very
inception. Yet, it was handled by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fir~arms as (l regional
concern, deserving of only a cursory notification to responsible Treasury officers on the eve
of execution. When the advisability of the raid was raised at Treasury, a hasty series of phone
calls between officials resulted in confusion over 'Nhat constituted the criteria for the raid's
initiation. A superior arrangement would have Treasury officials involved at a much earlier
stage. Placement of the responsibility to execute the National Response Plan at a higher level
within the national administration will ensure such operations are developed and controlled
with a more appropriate level of oversight.

...,
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The Department should consider the U.S. Army's experience in creating a satisfactory
counterterrorist capability in developing Treasury's own organization to execute large-scale,
high-profile law enforcement operations. Initially, in the mid-1970s, the Army's counterterrorist force was a single Special Forces battalion, a unit that had several other res/1onsibilities.
That inadequate solution was quickly discarded and the choice of placing the responsibility
with a larger unit, a Special Forces Group, V'ICJS made. Later, this, too, was cast r:Jside and an
organization with ArmY-VI/ide recruiting authority, one controlled and oversp.en at a much
higher level was finally selected. At each successive step in this procefis, the organization
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gflined () better opportunity to select from n 'Nider range of tillent. And, llt Poach step, timeconsuming. confusion-producing levclr, of command find control wert'! eliminatt'!O. The end
result provides the country v~ith fI full-time, hiOhly c(1pC!ble teClm whoso chClrrlcteristics and
oJ1ermions are in full view of the officiClls who must bear the re~ponsihility for the team's
SUJ1Port and employment.
A full-time Treasury response te(lm would provide the Department with more options in
situmions such as the one at Waco. One of the unCldmitted, hut obvioll~ determinClnts that
influcncnd the Incident Commander nnd his (Issistrlnt to initinte the n~stlllit despite leiuning
the raid was expected. was that chllnginfl the npprOrlch to a ~ip.on would dp.prive much of the
American Southwest of BATF manpower for an undetermined longth of time. A full-time
response team, with no other compnlling ctutiC'!s. wouln be more likely to ort for a siege if the
tactical situation lent itself to that solution. A part-time special opcrntinns force does well if
it can master the fundamentals of dynamic cntry--a technique that wa~ fully developed by
counterterrorist teams in the 1970s. This technique relies on an overpowering, surprise,
simultaneous assault staged through multiple entry points. A full-time special operations force
is likely to have mastered dynamic entry and have more options such as selp.ctive, clandestine
penetration of critical areas, up its sleeve. A full-time team is more ant to dl1velop ruses and
lures to accomplish missions without resorting to either chancy armed assaults or lengthy,
expensive sieges.
A full-time response team will be able to use better technology and weaponry than a part-time
team is capable of handling. For example, when the Waco assault team leaders were asked
about the possibility of SA TF using automatic weapons to even the odds in special circumstances, they stated they would not recommend such a practice for a variety of reasons--one
of which was that SRT personnel do not have the essential firing practice time to gain
proficiency. A full-time team would not have that limitation. SRTs do not have the capability
to use low order, non-fragmenting explo~ives for shock entry, a highly effective technique that
gains an initial advantage for assault elements at an extremely criticnl moment. A full-time
team would have that edge--and more.
A full-time team would be more likely to ensure that the principles of operational security are
observed in the conduct of planning and preparing for an action. At Waco, there v/ere
countless opportunities for Vernon Howell to learn of the impending assault: interviews with
family members of Davidians during the investigative phase that may have provoked phone
calls to the compound; contacts with the media; coordination with a variety of local agencies,
law enforcement and otherwise, anyone of which could have compromised the operation; the
large number of support personnel that arrived in Waco long prior to the arrival of the assault'
teams; and, pre-assault radio transmissions. some of which were in the clear. Additionally,
there was no officer who had operational security as his or her sale flln~tion. A full-time team
would have such a person or persons, vested with authority to take immediate, corrective
action to prevent compromise.
A full-time Treasury response team need not be a seldom-used, single purpose organization
and it need not be of the size that was used at 'Naco. It could and should have multiple tasks
and responsibilities. For example, once it is org()nized, equipped and trained, it should have
the responsibility to train BATF's SRTs, relieving current instructors VJho must temporarily
abandon pressing duties in their own regions and districts. It should he forv'IarrJ deployed and
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placed at the disposal of the Secret Service when the President or other TrenslIry prorectees
are exposed to potential danger. It stlould be p.mnloyed as a back-up or augmentrlf ion force
for Customs' more difficult onerCltions. A15o. Trp.Cl511ry shollid make this force nvnilnllin when
the Justice Df!nClrtment's law enforcement elemnnts, the FBI. DEA nnd the MlIrshClI'!) Service
are in need of a5sistClnce, particularly when Tre(l5lJry-snecific exnertise is rnCluirp.ct. And, if
sizeable mannower is required, on the scal~ of th;1t IJ5cd CIt Waco. it could he flugmnnted by
BATF's SRTs.J

In conjunction with the Department of Justice and the Office of International CrirninaJ Justice,
sponsor a series of international conferences on Jaw enforcenlent actions against armed cults.
the changing face of terrorism, the control of Dutomatic weapons and explosives. the
suppression of trade in illegal drugs, tobacco and liquor, and improvements in obtaining
information on international criminals and suspects.
[Rationale: The United States Government should not consider its experience with such
groups as the Davidians or skinheads as unique. Nor should it attempt to only learn from its
own experience in dealing with terrorists, automatic weapons, and illegal substances.
Additionaffy, the WACO experience as weff as the Trade Center bombing, involving a number
of alie'ns, pointed once again to the inescapable fact that law enforcement officers in America
are increasingly dependent on international assistance and information. The federal
government should be interested in a more accessible international data base on criminals and
their activities. It should share its experience and needs with its friends and allies abroad and
learn from their ideas, mistakes and proven techniques. The Chicago-based Office of
International Criminal Justice, a non-profit organization with offices in several foreign
countries, is weff qualified to administer and manage international conferences devoted to
these subjects, bringing to the U.S. any number of foreign law enforcement experts as
speakers. OICJ conducts approximately six such conferences on a wide range of criminal
justice subjects per year, often publishing conference papers.]
End Report
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Rod Paschall
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On F~beuuey 28, 1993 one of if not THE most difficult
undeetakings in law enfoecement histoey was conducted in h'aco,
Texas.
On that day membees of vacious Special Response Teams
of the Bueeau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fieeaems weee joined
togethee in an effo("t to caeey out the mandates of the u.s.
Dist("ict Court of Texas and a("eest Veenon Wayne Howell, A.K.A.
David Kocesh.
A.T.F. membecs weee also dieected to seacch for
and seize illegal weapons and explosive devices as per a search
warcant on the 77 acre Branch Davidian compound which this male
r.ontcolled.
Pecsonally,
I am not aware of a biggee, more
complex and difficult assignment in police wock.

CASE HISTORY -

AN OVERVIEW

The events of Febcuacy 28, 1993 wece the cesult of an
exhaustive investigation which began with a case cefeccal by
Chief Deputy: Dan Weyenbecg of the 1'1cLennan County Sheciff r s
off ice to the Bureau of A. T. F. in late May of 1992.
As the
case progcessed A.T.F. agents came to know that Howell was in
the process of purchasing an enormous amount of firearms,
weapons and ammuni tion.
Based on their experience and further
investigation, they came to the realization that Hovell was
engaged in the unlawful manufacture and possession of explosive
devices and machine guns.
This entire cache of arms and
mun it ions was bel i eved to be stockpi 1 ed at his f-lount Carmel
compound in Waco, Texas.
The matter was complicated by several
other factors.
The subject had a pcior history of violent
behavior.
He was also the leader of a religious cult.
The
Branch Davidian compound which Howell operated was known to be
inhabited by a sizeable number of followers consisting of men,
women and children.
stage,
case.
case.

As the investigation progressed through the initial
it became apparent that this was to become a unique
Shortly thereafter it became a headquartecs monitored
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OR I G r NIH..

PLl\N

Initia.lly the plun culJ.ed foe some typ-:.~ of ("use to be
used in an. effoct to lur-e HO\Jell and as many of his leadecs as
possible a\Jay fcom the compound whece they would be taken into
custody.
It was felt that, with Koresh under <lccest, thece
would not be a stcong influence for cult membecs to r-esist law
enfoccement personnel in the execution of the warcant.
The
objective was then to safely enter the Mount Carmel Centec and
a 5 e co n d 1 0 cat ion c a 11 edt 11 e " (1 a 9 Bag" to sea c c h foe e v ide n c e
of
the
manufacture
of
explosives
and
machine
guns.
Unfor-tunately,
Itinfocmation,
observation
and
intelligence"
detecmined Kor-esh had not left the compound in months and was
not planning to leave his Davidian stconghold.
\'1ith this in
mind, attempts to appcehend Koresh away from his base of power
wece tecminated.
SIEGE PLAN
In late December of 1992 discussion was given to the
focmalization of-a-SIEGE-PLAN.
Sever-al ex-cuI t membecs were
intecviewed.
Intelligence
was
gathered
celative
to
the
firearms and militacy training given to members of the compound
as
well
as
any
alect
system,
defensive
positions
and
fortifications.
Inquicies were also made relative to an acea
called "The Tower" on the compound.
Questions were asked
relative to Kocesh' s expected ceaction to a potential siege.
Intecviews revealed that Koresh had a deep hatred for A.T.F.
He did not wish to go to jail.
He t"epeatedly had boasted he
had enough pt"ovisions on hand to sustain membecs foe thcee
months.
Some ex-cult members believed that a mass suicide was
a definite possibility.
With the belief that Kocesh was
prepared to t"emain inside of his bunker indefinitely, the
prospect of mass
suicide,
and the possibility of a long
standoff ultimately ending with a massive display of force, the
concept of
surrounding
the compound and announcing
their
intention to enforce a warrant was discarded by A.T.F. agents.
RAID PLAN
Due to the likelihood of a prolonged standoff with
heavily at"med cult members, and the fear of a mass suicide in
the event
of a siege,
A.T.F. members began developing a
Agents began to compile "facts" relative to the
TACTICAL PLAN.
daily routine within the compound.
Intelligence discovered
that, unlike times in the past, thece presently were no guards
on duty within the compound.
It was also determined that "The
Tower" was not used for surveillance purposes.
Repoctedly ·it
was a area ""het"e women and children slept in addition to the
second floor.
Male cult members were restricted to and slept
on the first floor.
Agents learned of the presence of an
armot"y on the second floor.
This location was next to Howell's
bedroom and reportedly contained the bulk of all munitions
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stoced on the compound.
It ~~s b0tievcd this section would be
locked
to
prevent children or mutinous cult members from
gaining
admittance
and
obtuinin<)
weapons.
Intelligence
detecmined.
members
would
urise
around
6:00
a.m.,
have
breakfast, then attend a worship service between the houcs of
8: 00 to 10: 00 a. m.
Aftec the pcayer: session ended, the women
would cace foc the childcen as the men, weathec pecmitting,
would begin wocking outside in a pit acea, unacmed.
This wack
area was at the opposite side of the compound from the acmocy.

UNDERCOVER HOUSE
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On Januacy 11, 1993 an undercovec surveillance house
was established by the Bureau of A.T.P.
It was situated across
fcom the long dciveway which led into the compound itself.
Originally, it was scheduled to be in operation for 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
The case agent requested that the eight
man team assigned to the house document significant events as
well as the traffic coming and going thcough the compound.
It
was hoped surveillance would aid in the identification of
persons frequenting or living in the compound as well as
establish day-to-day activities and patterns.
It was hoped
that an undeccover agent could be introduced, gain entry and
begin to fcequent
the Davidian leader's stronghold.
This
becomes a reality when on January 28, 1993 an undercover agent
establishes rapport with Vernon Howell himself.
NATIONAL RESPONSE PLAN
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The tactical plan called for three Special Response
Teams of A.T.F. to be used in this operation.
The enocmity of
the undertaking dictates that a newly developed and as yet
untested A.T.P. National Response Plan would go into effect.
Rather than conduct the raid under: cover: of darkness (during
early mor:ning hours),
the plan centers on the information
relative to 'activities at 10:00 a.m.
Dueing this time the men
will be sepaeated feom the weapons as they wor:k in the outside
pit area.
The plan would begin prior to entering the compound
with the placement of forwacd obseever/sniper teams.
One team
would be placed in an area north of the compound.
Another team
would be placed in the undercover house.
This was also the
best spot available to monitor activities in both the front of
the compound and the pi t area.
The placement of a third team
was eliminated due to fear of discoveey prior to the raid
because of the 10:00 a.m. hour .
On the morning of the raid the undeccover agent was
to gain admittance to the compound.
Once in place he was to
make obser:vations, look for weapons and determine the readiness
of cult members.
Upon leaving the compound the undercover
would
report
these
r:esults
back to a
supervisor
in
the
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undcccovec house and to tile Tc,)ctical Coocdi.nutor of the cuid.
If it was detecmined to b~ "business as usual" in th~ compound,
the gceen light would be uiven foc the raid to commence.
As SRT membecs appcoached the scene a helicoptec
divecsion would be staged.
This event would take place in a
distant area of the compound on the opposite side of the main
coad leading into the Mount Carmel Center.
The divecsion would
be visible to cult members wocking in the outside pit aeea.
Nith all observers on the alert looking foe a display of
weapons or unusual activity by cult members, agents would be
transporteo to the compound succeptitiously in horse trailecs.
These trailers were commonly used in this part of the country
and should not arouse suspicion.
After eeceiving an all clear signal from the Deputy
Tactical Coordinator in the undercover house, all members would
converge on the compound armed with the element of surprise.
The Houston SRT Team would exit the cattle trailers,
enter the front of the compound and cleae it.
It was also
their function to clear the pit area and take control of the
men in this work area before they could reach any weapons.
The Dallas SRT Team was responsible for entering the
front door of the compound and securing the second floor except
for Koeesh's quaetees.
They were also to clear the towers.
The New Orleans SRT Team had dual roles.
Half the
team would enter the compound feom the front door.
They would
clear and pass through the chapel, go up the stairs, secure the
arms room and the adjacent bedroom belong ing to Koresh.
The
second part of the team would exit the teailers, ascend ladders
and climb
to the
roof of the compound.
At this point
authoeized personnel would toss a distraction device into the
arms room peior to entering and secure it as well as the rear
storage room.
However, since the undercover couldn 't confiem
the existence of an inside staiewell, the plan was changed.
The entire New Orleans team entered the east side of the
dwelling and second floor roof by ladder in an effort to enter
Koresh's bedroom and a~jacent armory simultaneously.
Ideally, if all went according to the script, all SRT
teams would be able to "exit the transportation vehicles in
eight seconds, get into position and make entry at the front
door: in approximately 33 seconds."
By catching cult members
completely off guard,
highly trained and equipped A.T.F.
members felt they could safely take control of the compound and
its inhabitants without incident.
That, basically, was the Plan.
Had the events of
February 28, 1993 ended peacefully, few people would have ever
heard of or known the story of David Koresh and his Davidian
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cult members in a compound in W~co, TQxas.
From the exhnustive
information put together by the investigation team, as well as
interviews conducted by the t'"~vi.ew panel, I would ] ike to
discuss sQme topics and offer: some opinions and suggestions
relative to the warrant execution on that day.
It is hoped
that all law enforcement personnel will gain additional insight
and understanding as the events of Waco are studied.
~1any questions
have been raised in the aftermnth of
the law enforcement activities at Waco, Texas. One of the most
perplexing is whether ANY law enforcement agency is adequately
prepared to handle a simllar assignment.
I cannot answer that
question.
I can only caution against the thought of military
intervention in a like situation.
Unlike the military, in
civilian law enforcement there can never be consideration given
to any acceptable casual ty losses.
Occurrences of this type
are nightmares for every police planner, manager and chief.
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ANALYSIS OF PLAN
After dissecting A.T.F. 's involvement with the Vernon
Howell investigation, it is my feeling that the raid on the
Mount Carmel Center was doomed to fail even before the first
highly trained SRT member stepped out of the cattle trailers on
February 28, 1993.
One of the key ingredients to any successful plan is
intelligence gathering.
Good, sound, correct and up to the
minute information is essential for any raid plan, not to
mention the mammoth undertaking in Waco.
This was an area in
need of major improvement in the A.F.T. investigation.
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It is my opinion that the case agent did his
homework.
I believe he conducted as thorough an investigation
as was possible within the bureaucratic fr:amewor:k at A.T.F.
There was mention of the fact that he only had five year:s
exper:ience in investigations and that this was his first big
case.
The fact remains, he developed the investigation and
obtained cr:itical infor:mation to substantiate pr:obable cause,
which led to the ar:r:est war:r:ant for: Howell and sear:ch war:r:ants
for the compound and the "Mag Bag."
There was, however:, a lot of missing information
poor: intelligence gather:ed before the raid and on the r:aid
itself. Added to this was the fact that vital intelligence
over:looked,
discar:ded or: not used.
This infor:mation
obtained by a host of A.T.F. per:sonnel.

and
day
was
was

Examples of this can be seen when former cult members
are interviewed and, appar:ently, much if not all of their:
statements ar:e r:epor:ted to be facts.
No thought is given to
the idea tha t these ex-cuI t members had been away fr:om the
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compound foe some time, or- to their- individuul bi~ses,
they had an ax to grind with pr-esent cult member-s.

or- if

~nother
weak
link
in
the investigation was the
under-cover- house set up to monitor and track cult activities.
from the beginning we learn agents assigned do not have a
strong sense of mission.
Team member-s wer-e inexperienced, had
no dir-ection or supervisor.
They state they did not know what
to look for or what was expected of them.
Did they ask?

Originally the undercover
house
was
intended
to
oper-ate on a full time basis.
\vithin a short period it appears
as if the undercover agents adjust observation times on their
own.
There is no 24-hour watch.
Agents fail to see Howell one
critical time as he left the compound.
Surveillance equipment
is faulty or misused.
Members report there are 75 members
living in the compound.
The fact is 127 people are present on
the day of the raid.
A supervisor is brought in to take charge
of operations
but
little changes.
Why?
Little useful
information is gained from efforts prior to undercover agent
Rodriguez making contact with the compound leader.
On the day of the raid Agent Rodriguez gets into the
compound and exits after hearing Koresh say "A.T.F. and the
National Guard are coming.
They won't get me, they'll never
get me."
The
undercover
reports
this
and other useful
information
to
the
Deputy
Tactical
Coordinator
at
the
undercover house.
Rodriguez is instructed to call and brief
the Tactical Coordinator at the rear command post.
After
asking the undercover several steri le questions, the Tactical
Coordinator consults with the Incident Commander and another
supervisory agent, then decides to speed the raid up.
He
disregards
all
the
significant
factors
to
the
plan and
accelerates its timetable which was based on 10:00 a.m. as
being the point for entry into the compound.
SRT members az:oe
instructed to dr-ess quickly for their assignment.
They are
loaded onto cattle trailers and rushed to the compound.
During this time radio communications begin to break
down within the raiding pacty.
The helicopters get to the
scene behind schedule.
A group of observers are not in place.
Added to this is the fact that for-war-d observers at the
undercover house are unfamiliar with the daily routine in the
compound.
They don r t know what to look for.
They fail to
recognize that no signs of life or movement by cult member:s
means danger.
They do not report back that there are no men
working in the pit.
That was the critical element of the plan,
SURPRISE, and the ability to separate the men fr:om the weapons.
All is lost.
As all this is happen ing , the leaders of the raid
have
inadvertently
quarantined
themselves
from
any
new
information.
They assume tactically incorr-ect positions.
They
{3·DO
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at"e not centcalized.
This helped make the coordination of
effocts vecy difficult.
As the cesponse teams roll up to the
front of the compound they ULe sitting ducks.
Had it not been
for the e~censive training which membecs ceceived at Fot"t Hood
in pcepacation for: this event, I fp.el many moce agents would
have been killed oc injured.
Questions have been askGd in the days since the
initial r:aid on the compound.
Was the plan sound?
Was thece
consideration given to altecnatives?
Was the choice for a
dynamic entry a ceasonable call?
Based on my 25 years of experience with the New York
City Police Department, if all the given facts which led to the
decision to conduct the entry were true, I believe the plan had
a
reasonable
chance
of
success.
Members
considered
alternatives, but their "FACTS" led them to believe a caid on
the compound could be successfully achieved.
Strictly as a
Monday morning quarterback, I would have opted for a siege
plan.
It should be noted that a plan of this natur:e was
ultimately unsuccessful in Waco.
·
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I
believe
the
three-day
training
and
other:
prepar:ation conceived at Foct Hood was excellent and well
thought out.
Improvement in tactical situations by all members
concerned was evident as displayed in the training tapes.
I disagree with A.T.F.'s policy of using the Tactical
Coordinators as investigators to gain information from cult
members.
It put them too close to the case.
I believe they
lost objectivity relative to the plan.
Had the investigation
been done by others, tactical leaders would have questioned
these so-called "facts" more closely.
The decision to siege or
go tactical should not be decided solely by tactical members.
They are the can do, must do when all else fails people of the
organization.
It should be their responsibility to formulate a
plan which should be analyzed, scrutinized and questioned by
supervisor:s from above before sanctioning it.
This acts as a
check valve and ensures that those putting the plan together
have all the facts available and that the plan holds up when
challenged.
Other major flaws with this case were the way members
became desensitized to the amount of arms which we~e repoctedly
in the compound and this group's fanatic hatred of A.T.F.
Supervising agents failed to either realize or appreciate the
magnitude of firepower that they would be up against if a fire
fight erupted.
Early in the case this investigation was marked
"sensitive."
This designation meant that A.T.F. Headqua~ters
would
automatically
begin
monitoring
its
progr.ess.
Sur p r i sin g 1 Y , the r e was lit t l e i n put 0 r d ire c t ion fr:o m a be ,: e .
Nobody up or down the supervisory chain of command asked tough
or unpopular questions ~elative to the plan.
No one questioned
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its
poor:
case
management,
the
impcopec
util.ization
of
sucveillance equipment oc the availability of otheC' C'esoucces.
Could agents get a waC'cant and put a tap on phones in the
compound? . Cou ld A. 'J.l. F. not mon i toC' CB commun i ca t ions comi ng
and going to the centeC'?
No one decided to ask for: OC' send in
speciali.sts when crilled foe.
The final decision to go/no go
was ultimately left in the ovectaxed hands of the Tactical
Coordinator.
As the decision to go forward pcogC'esscd, leadecs
failed to,pC'opecly evaluate the information leaC'ned from Agent
RodC'iguez.
They failed to cecognize that the element of
surpr-ise and its tactical significance had been lost.
They
under-estimated
theic
tacget
and
his
unseen
ambush
by
over-estimating the intimidating appeacance of 86 agents dressed
in full SWAT gear-.
No discussion of the events of Febr-uar-y 28th could be
complete without mention of pr-oblems encountered with the
media.
On December 15, 1992 case agent Aguilera lear-ned the
Waco Tcibune-Her-ald was obtaining infocmation about the cult,
its leader- and the Davidian compound for- a possible ar-ticle.
As time went on, membecs of A.T.F. attempted to per-suade
Tr-ibune officials to delay publication of an upcoming series
featur-ing the cult,
citing the ongoing investigation and
likelihood of a potential caid.
Not only did the paper- refuse
to comply, but the first article liThe Sinful Messiah" appear-ed
a day befoce the actual raid.
On the day of the raid at least seven media vehicles
were in the vicinity of the compound. The Texas Rangers report
of investigation details how a r-eporter unwittingly leaked
details of a potential A.T.F. r-aid to a cult member who
returned to the compound and alerted Koresh.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, I would like to thank Mr. Ronald K.
Noble, Assistant Secretary for Enforcement, for- the leadership,
candor and enthusiasm which he brought to his position.
Congratulations go to all member-s of his team for their vacied
skills, straight forwardness and dedication to duty during the
arduous task of gathering the information for the review panel.
A word of praise as well for fellow members of the review
panel.
It was an honor- and pr-ivilege to serve with persons of
such varied backgrounds, experience and knowledge.
It is
punch holes into
or will ever be
Enough cannot be

always easieC' to criticize, second guess and
a plan cather than construct one.
No plan is
perfect.
Under pressure mistakes were made.
said for the courage and fortitude exhibited
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by all A.T.F. membecs who cisked theic lives at a pceviously
unknown compound in Texas.
Despite this incident, thece can be
no doubt why the Buceau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fi.ceacms is
thought of. so highly by the law enforcement community.
My
extceme gcatitude goes to those membecs from
A.T.F. who volunteered to meet with and discuss openly and
freely the events of Waco with the ceview panel.
To my
knowledge this was an unprecidented event.
Theic wish and mine
is that lessons can be lear-ned fr-om this tr:agic incident and
that the mistakes made will not be cepeated in the futuce.
The even ts i n ~vaco shou I d br: i ng abou t a change in
philosophy and cr:eate intecaction between fedecal, state and
local
law enforcement and encoucage the shar:ing of ideas
equipment and tr:aining which will be beneficial to all.
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Appendix B

Explosives Experts
(alphabetically by author)
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Paul W. Cooper
Joseph T. I(ennedy
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REPORT on EXPLOSIVES OUESTIONS
RELATED to the
\VACO AOi"ffNrSTRATIVE REVIE\V
Paul \V. Cooper
August 5, 1993

'''',f:-

EXECUTIVE SU1vf1\1ARY
A review was made of documents describing items and materials purported to have been
delivered to the Branch Davidian Compound near \Vaco, Texas. These items and materials
could, in the author's opinion, be combined in any of several ways to construct expl05ive
destructive .devices. It is sho\vn that abundant literature is readily available \vhich instnlcts
the reader in the fabrication and use of such devices. It is further sho\vn that in the United
States, each year, a great number of such devices have actually been illegally fabricated
and used, as reported by both the BATF and the FBI.

INTRODUCTION
This report is in response to three major questions \vhich were posed to me by the \Vaco
Administrative Revie\vR.:f.l. These \vere (in reference to materials/chemicals contained in
an ATF Report of Investigation RI!f.2):
1. "Do any of these entities \vhen combined, in any manner or quantity, constitute
an explosive?"
2. "From your experience, could any of these entities \vhen combined, in any
manner or quantity, be utilized as an explosive in an improvised explosive
device?"
3. "From your experience, what explosive or improvised explosive devices could
be manufactured from the referenced entities?"
In addition to these questions, I \vill add three others:
4. Ho\v many explosive devices (re: question 3) could be manufactured from the
referenced entities?
5. If the referenced entities could be made into an explosive device, would the
methods of doing that exist as reference or instnlctional nlatcrial, and if so, how
available are such instructional materials?
.
6. Have explosive mixtures and/or improvised explosive devices \vhich could be
fhbricated from the reference entities and described in the available instnlctional
literature ever actually been made and or used?
B-137

The report which follows will first di!'cuss the referenced entities, and then ans\ver each
question in technical depth.

THE REfERENCE

ENTITI~.s.

The materials/chemicals described above a-s the. reference entities and \vhich are pertinent
to the making of explosives and explosive devices (quoted from Reference 2) are:
1. "Large quantity of black powder.
(In reference 3 this is described as "black gun powder", and also is given as
40 to 50 pounds. This may be smokeless gun powder and not black
powder. The reason for suspecting this is because no shipping documents
are referenced for this item but this was based, in Ref3, upon testimony of
the UPS driver. The two different gun po\vders are often confused by many
people or not even thought to be different and therefore the names are
often interchanged.).
2. "Ninety (90) pounds of powder aluminum metal and 30 to 40 card board
tubes; 24" in length by 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 in diameter."
3. "Fifty (50) ~f-31 practice rifle grenades.
4. "One hundred fifty (150) ~·1-31 practice rifle grenades."
5. "Potassium Nitrate (oxidizer)."
(This is given as 30 pounds in Reference 3)
6. "Ignitor Cord (Class "C" explosive).
(This is given as one pound in Reference 3.).
7. "Magnesium r..1etal (Flammable solid)."
(This is described as lI~fagncsium metal po\vder" and given as five pounds
in Reference 3.).
II

II

II

In addition to the above, but not mentioned in Ref. 2, are:
8. Two boxes of practice ("pineapple type") hand grenades (about 50 hand
grenades), assumed to be empty or inert RI!f.3. This description fits the U.S.
Army r..·121 Practice Hand Grenade.
9. Over 138,000 rounds of various small arms ammunilionR.:f.o;.J .... s. These are
mentioned here because the smokeless powder \vith \vhich each cartridge is
loaded is easily removed. The total amount of smokeless powder in this number
of small arms cartridges is approximately 840 pounds.
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QUESTION I
"Do allY of these elltities whell comhillecl, ill allY 1II(1IlIU!r or qllantity. cOllstitllte
all exp!osh'e?"

Yes.
The black powder by itselfis an explosive. The black powder can be comhined \vith the
aluminum pov/der to give it an intensified incendiary elrcet: The black po\vder can be
combined \\lith the potassiuln nitrate to increase its gas output \vhen it explodes.
The smokeless po\vder by itself is an explosive, and like the black po\vder can have
aluminum.,9r.J,l1~gnesium powder added to it to give it an enhanced incendi~ry effect.
'.

, ' •. ";,00 , .

'-,

••• '

• •

. '

"

The potassium nitrate can be combined \vitl1 either the aluminum powder or the
magnesium po\vder or a mixture of the two metal powders to form an explosive.
".

QUESTION 2
0,;.

.

'.

"FrOIIl your experience, could any of these entities when COlllbilled, ill allY
nlanller or quantity. be utili=ed as all explosive in all il17provised explosive
device?"
Yes.
\Vhen confined in a metal case the powders and mixtures described in the ans\ver to
question 1 (above) can, when ignited, explode violently, bursting or fragmenting the
casing and producing potentially lethal high velocity fragments in addition to the blast and
fireball.

If confined lightly, such as in a card board tube, the po\vders and mixtures described above
may explode sufficiently to produce a blast \vave and also produce a fireball or incendiary
effect.
The ignitor cord can be used not only to ignite the explosive filler of an explosive device,
but can also be used to provide a delay clement in a fusing train such as the burning fuse in
a fire\vork, or delay element in a hand grenade fuse.
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QUESTION]

"From YOllr experience, 'what exphHh'{! or illlprol'iset/ explosh'{! dc!l'ices cOllld
he manufacluredInn" the referel1ced <'nlilies?"

Thc prnctice hand grenade prins could he loaded \vith the mixtures descrihed ahove Clnd
fused (havc a fusc or fusing mechanism attached). The blank vent holc in the hase ofthc
practice grenade would havc to be sC:Jlcd by eithcr \\'e1ding or threading and plugging \vilh
a metal bung, thus making working grcnades.
The mixtures described above could be loaded into metal pipes or pipe nipples, scaled at
each end with pipe caps, and fused with the ignitor cord, thus making pipe bombs.
The mixtures could be loaded into card board tubes, sealed at each end, and fused with the
Ignitor cord, thus making a blast and incendiary device. Such a device could be lethal from
the blast effects if exploded close to or in contact \vith a person.

QUESTION 4
. 1:-

flow ntGny explosive devices (re: qlleslion 3) could be IIIGl1ufaCluredfrol/l Ihe
referenced entities?

The ~I21 practice' grenade can hold approximatciy 40 to 50 cubic centimeters of powder.
All of the po\vders mentioned above have approximately the same loose pour bulk density
(approximately 0.9 glee), therefore each grenade \vould hold about 35 to 45 grams of
powder. There is sufficient quantity of powder of each type described above to fin more
than 250 grenades (there \vere at least 50 grenade bodies purported to have been
delivered) .

';
;:.:.

..

::..•.
.--

The number of pipe bombs which could have been filled would depend upon the size and
length of pipes used. As an example, standard two inch pipe cut to five inches length and
capped with standard end caps would hold approximately a half pound of loose poured
powder. Therefore as many as 70 or more such pipe bombs could have been made from
the stated quantities of any of the powders.
The 30 to 40 eaeh 24 inch long cardboard tubes shipped \vilh the aluminum powder could
each be loaded with approximately three quarters of a pound of loose poured powder.
This would fill all of the tubes and leave over some po\vder.
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QUESTION 5

If the referenced entities cOlild be madt! illto cUI eXl'lnsi\'(! del'ice,

would the
method,; of doil1g that exist as reference or il1sfrllcfiol1almaterial, alld ifsn. how
availahle are s1Ich illstrllctiolla/Illalerials?

Yes. Instructional material in the fOfln oCbooks, pamphlets, and instnlction sheets are
readily available in book shops) gun shows, through mail order, and even on computer
bulletin boards.
References Nos. 6 through 10 of this report are examples \vhich \\'ere recently purchased
at a local gun sho\v in Albuquerque N1vL All of these references mention the
REFERENCED ENTITIES in a number of admixtures and in a number of explosive
devices. Reference 9 in particular describes using these exact materials loaded into
modified practice hand grenades and gives methods of modifying and reloading the
grenade fuses as \vell as manufacturing improvised fuses for the practice grenades.

QUESTION 6
Have explosive nlixtures alld/or ilnprovised explosive devices which could be
fabricatedfronl the referellce entities Gnd described ill the available illstructiollal
literatllre ever actually been nlade alld or used?

Yes. A review of recent FBI and BATF annual reports Rl!r... 11.I2 show a large number of
cases involving pipe bombs as \vell as modified military ordnance (the latter includes
practice grenades). The t\vo agencies utilize somewhat different yet overlapping data
bases, and report the data somewhat differently. However, a good overall picture of the
usage of the referenced explosives in pipe bombs and modified military ordnance can be
seen in figures I through 4.
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BATF Data for DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES
(hy Year and Type of Container)
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Figure 1. A compilation of BA TF data for a ten year period, showing number of
reported pipe bombs and Inodified military ordnance (these include but are not
limited to nlodified practice grenades) regardless of finer explosive.

DATF Data for DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES
(by Year and Type of Explosive Filler)
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Figure 2. A compilation of BA TF data for a ten year period t showing number of
reported destructive devices by the type of explosive filler. These fillers are black
powder, smokeless powder, and pyrotechnics (the latter include but are not limited
to mixtures containing ahuninnm, magnesium, and potassiunl nitrate).
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FBI Dalo for PIPE 130M 135
(by Year and Type of Explosive Filler)
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Figure 3. A compilation of FBI data for a three year period, showing number of
reported pipe bombs utilizing various explosive fillers.

FBI Data for MODIFIED MIL. ORDNANCE
(by Year and Type of Explosive Filler)
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Figure 4. A compilation of FBI data for a three year period, showing number of
reported modified military ordnance items (these include but are not limited to
practice grenades) utilizing various explosive fillers.
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CONCLUSIONS
The materials purportedly delivered to the Branch Davidians as stated in the referenced
documents can, in the opinion of this author, be combined in several \vays to make
explosive materials and destructive explosive devices. In particular, all of the materials
were present to modify and fabricate fimctioning fragmentation hand grenades, as well as
pipe bombs, and blast and incendiary devices.

RespectfuJJy submitted,
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Paul \V. Cooper

REFERENCES
1. "Questions for Explosives Experts", a query by the \Vaco Revie\v presented to me on
7 July 1993 (copy attached as Appendix J).
2. ATF Report of Investigation, No. 53110-92-1069-X, 22 July 1992.
3. Application and Affidavit for Search \Varrant, U.S. District Court, \Vestern District of
Texas, (marked \V93-15M), Filed 26 Feb. 1993.
4. A Spreadsheet, titled "Deliveries to ~'fag-Bag", 5 pages (copy attached as Appendix II).
5. A Spreadsheet, untitled, 2 pages, (copy attached as Appendix III)
6. "CIA Field Expedient Incendiary ~1anual", The Combat Bookshelf, Desert Publications,
Phoenix AZ, 1977.
7. "The Poor l\1an's James Bond", Kurt Saxon, Atlan Formularies, Eureka CA, 1972.
8. "Special Forces Demolition Techniques", Extract from Army Field l\1anual Ftvf 31-20
, (December 1965), Paladin Press, I30ulder CO, (no date)
9. "OSS Sabotage & Demolition ~fanual", Paladin Press, (no date)
10. "Unconventional \Varfare Devices and Techniques, INCENDIARlES", US Army
TM 31-201-1 (1\1ay 1966).
11. Du. ATF, Annual Explosives Incidents Reports:
1985 (10 year Retrospective, 1976-1985) and all reports 1986 through 1991.
12. FBI Annual Bomb Summaries:
1990 through 1992.
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QUESTIONS FOR EXPLOSIVE EXPERTS
Reference the materials/chemicals contained in ATF Report of
Investigation, 5JllO-92-1069X, dated 7/22/92.
Do any of 'these entities wlH2n combined, in any manner- or
quantity, constitute an explosive?
From your experience, could any of these entiti~s when
combined, in any manner or quantity, be utilized as an
explosive in an improvised explosive device?
From your experience, what explosives or improvised
explosive devices could be manufactured from the referenced
entities.
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DELIVERIES:tO .JaO BAO·
ROUTE 7, BOX 555, HACO, :tEXAS
March 26 thru Augult 12, 1"2
I. H. 53110-'2-106,X

PAO~

t.'"

I

1

DESCRIPTION

IllVOICE I

SHIPPED FROM

(.V'

ALPHA TRADING COHPANI

06/17/92

20

$1,200.00

100 RD., AK-47 MAGAZINES

ALPHA TJW>UIG COHPANI

08/06/92

200

$540.00

USED AA-1S 30 HAGAZIUES

ALPHA TMDIUG COKPANI

08/12/92

30

$150.00

USED H14 MAGAZINES

CEU,EC FIR.E SrSTEMS, INC.

07/17/92

NO IllVOICE

$411.29

UUKNOWU (CONT 1309912, SHIP 10409992)

CENTURY IUTERIIAT'L ARMS

07/06/92

ttO INVOICE

1M - 7.62 (/026529, PIECE 1026529)

rox rIru: CO.

06/05/92

NO nlvoICE

gO LBS-POWDER, ALUK.HETAL , 30-40 CARDBOARD TUBES

JOIIATHAN ARTHUR CIEHER

07/08/92

tlO

.22 LR COHV. KITS - AR15,KIUI-14 , AX47 (/451221)

JOtlATHAU ARTHUR CIEUER

07/08/92

NO IUVOICE

XElIGS FIREARM SPECIALTY

07/09/92

rIo IUVOICE

L , N SHOOTERS

08/01/92

NESARD GUN PARTS CO.

05/14/92

GUN PARTS CO.

OS/26/92

NESAPD GUN PARTS co.

C3
I

~

IHVOIC~

C\

H203, LAUNCHERS, SUPPRESSORS, BELT FEED - AR-15
$290.56

UtlXUOWN (SHIPPING Il83833, CONTROL 1039756)

liO IliVOICE

$280.50

2800 RDS, 9KH AKliUUITION

tiO IllVOICE

$720.00

UNKlIOWN

2

$620.00

EZ KIT (M16) W/AZ, 20· SSL

OS/26/92

2

$550.00

CAR KIT (H16)

llEShRD GUN PARTS CO.

0~/26/92

1

$10.00

UESAJU) GUll PARTS CO.

06/19/?l

NO nlVoICE

IltSl-JU) GUN PMTS CO.

07/09/92

lIO INVOICE

lIES~

2

(SHIPPING 1622836, CONT. '443693)

REVERSE FLASHHIOER (FLASH SUPPRESSOR)
H-16 CREnADE LAUUCHER

1

$1,250.65

UNJUIOWlI (SHIPPING 1622836, CONT. 1473126)
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DELIVERIES TC, .-,,0 BAO"
7, BOI 555, ~ACO, TEXAS
March 26 thru Augult 12, 1"2
I. H. 53110-'2-106'%

PACH:. •• v.

ROUT~

DESCRIPTION

INVOICE I

SHIPPED rROK

I

2

.

~
g

n

c..

Cl
I

OLl'MPIC ARHS, IUC.

03/26/92

A43e80

5

$1,215.00

XID, 16·

OLl'MPIC ARHS, IUC.

03/26/92

A43878

5

$1,215.00

K1S, 16"

OLYMPIC AJUtS, INC.

03/26/92

A43879

1

$10.00

OLl'HPIC ARHS, INC.

03/26/92

A43879

5

$1,215.00

OLl'HPIC AJUtS, WC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$972.00

Ot.YHPIC ARMS, IUC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$1,152.00

K2D W/EZ , AZFS

OLYHPIC ARMS, UfC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$1,152.00

K2D, W/EZ , AZFS

OLl'HPIC AlUiS, INC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$972.00

OLl'HPIC ARHS, IUC.

03/30/92

A43923

5

$1 ,2lS .00

X1D, 16" W/AZFS

OLl'MPIC ARMS, IUC.

03/30/92

A43922

5

$1,215.00

KID, 16" W/A1.FS

OLYMPIC ARKS, INC.

03/30/92

A43923

5

$1,215.00

KIB, 16", W/AZFS

OLYMPIC ARKS, INC.

04/02/92

A43929

3

$879.00

KID, W/EZ, UPPER

OLYMPIC ARMS, UIC.

04/02/92

A43929

1

$243.00

KIS, 16"

OLl'MP:C AJUiS, INC.

04/02/92

A43929

1

$243.00

KID, 16"

OLYMPIC ANtS, IUC.

04/02/92

A43929

2

$516.00

XlB, 20 W/EZ UPPER. , Azrs FLASH SUPPRESSOR

OLYMPIC AlUiS, IIlC.

04/02/92

A43929

l

$879.00

XlB, 16" W/EZ, UPPER

H18
XIS, 16"
KID

KID

D~LlVERIES ~O
~a BAa"
ROUTE 7, BOX 555, WACO, TEXAS
Marcb 26 tbru Augu.t 12, 1992
I. H. 53110-92-1069X

INVOICE I

SHIPPED FROK

PAGl:. ...... r

DESCRIPTION
K2 B, 20· W/EZ. UPPER , AZrS

OLYKPIC ARMS, INC.

04/02/92

A43929

2

$576.00

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/24/92

1.45210

4

$1,228.00

K2B, W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/24/92

A45211

4

$1,304.00

CAR-9 UnITS W/16" BBL

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/24/92

A4S210

2

$598.00

KIB, W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, IIIC.

04/24/92

A4S231

4

$1,232.00

K2B, W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, nlc.

04/24/92

A45211

4

$1,304.00

CAR-9 UNITS W/16· BBL

OLYMPIC ARMS, IIIC.

04/24/92

A45210

4

$1,228.00

K2B, W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, IrlC.

04/24/92

A45210

2

$598.00

K1B, W/EZ

OLYMPIC AJU(S, INC.

04/28/92

A45233

2

$620.00

K1B, W/16" , EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

A45233

8

$2,104.00

OLYMPIC AJUiS, INC.

04/28/92

.\45233

2

$620.00

OLYMPIC ARJiS, INC.

04/28/92

.\452l3

8

$2,104.00

KIB, W/16·

OLYHPIC ARMS, IrlC.

04/28/92

.\45231

4

$1,232.00

X28, W/EZ

OLYMPIC AJU(S, nlc.

07/13/92

.\47046

.2

$616.00

CAR-45 UNIT

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

07/13/92

.\47046

2

$586.00

CAR-9 UNIT

OLYMPIC ARKS, INC.

NO InVOICE

$2,500.00

KIB~

(4 X10'S)

W/16"

X1D, W/16· , EZ

.223 AKHUNITION

..

(KMCH 92)

3

DELIVERIES TO

PAGE

•..A.O BAO"

tou.l

4.

ROUTt 1 , BOI 555, WACO, TEXAS
Har cb 16 tbru Augu,t 11, 1771
I. H. 5J l10 -91~1 0 691

SHIPPED FROM

INVOICE I

OL'tMPI C ARMS, INC.

110 IUVOICE

5280.50

9HH AHMUHITIOIf "- 2800 ROS .

5374.00

KflIVES

, T.

DESCRIPTION

co

a.
(AUG . 92)

TIFFIn KtllVES

08/03/92

110 ItiVOICE

wc.

06/17/92

104722

SO

5162.50

H31 PRACTICE RIFLE GREUADES

ROCK ISLAJID MUiOR't , IIIC.

06/29/92

104818

150

5487.50

H31 PRACTIC e RIFLe GREIlADES

SARCO, INC.

OS /2 6/92

A43JlO

1

5274.95

H16 PARTS SET KIT ",," W/SLING , HAG (IIO LWR.RCVR.)

SARCO , IIIC.
f-- .

06/18/92

A4 5 27 6

2

S249.$0

H261 RIfLE CONVERSIOII KITS

we .

06/18/92

10.452 76

3

530 .00

SARCO, ItIC.

06/18/92

A4 5 2 7 6

3

5824.85

SARCO, IIIC .

06/18/92

M52 7 6

6

549.95

. I I COINERSIof! UUIT HAGS

SARCO, IIlC .

06/18/92

h45276

4

579.80

H203 HAflOGUAROS

P. L.

ROCK ISLAJID l..RHOR't ,

S"RCO,

!
1
;

COliSO WRENCH

H16 KIT

"1\"

( SPECIAL OFFERINGS)

SHOOTERS EQUIPHEIIT

co.

07/16/92

110 IUVOICE

$387.51

SHOOTERS EQUIPHEtlT

co.

07/17/92

110 {lNOICE

$68 . 88

UUKlIOHU (COIIT 18.33722, SHIP "12774 71 , 10 SEC- T- 68)

SliooTERS EQUIPKEI1T

co.

07/20/92

110 IUVOICE

Slll.76

UUKlIOWlI (COUT 1833674 , SH I P 12 27471, 10 SEC-T-73)

T}'PCO, IIIC.

06/30/92

0022292

$299.90

FLARE LAUUCUER W/C.A.R. MOUNT

TAPCO, IHC.

07/14/92

riO ItlVOIC&

TA?CO-SPEC I ALIZEO W'E>'PO::S

06/15/92

2

$1,386 .86
2

$44.00

UIiKIIO\·nt (COIIT 1833766 , SHIP 1227471, PKG 4199)

UIl}{JIOW"N (COli! 1578336, SHIP /3 9 34 95)

H203 H16 IWIOCU1J\lJS
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March 26 tb~ Auguat 12, 1992
I. H. 53110-'2-10"%
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DESCRIPTION

INVOICE I

SHIPPED !'ROM

c:

I':)

06/15/92

2

$355.50

TAPCO-SPECIALIZED WEAPONS

06/15/92

2

$65.50

UtiKNOWN

06/08/92

NO INVOICE

UUKUOWH

06/18/92

NO IUVOICE

CHEKICALS, INSTRUMENTS , GLASSWARE

tlO INVOICE

PRACTICE GRENADES (2 CASES) , BLACK POWDER

: TAPCO-SPECIALIZED WEAPONS

eM-20l7 FLARE LAUNCHER

I

tp
'..1\

o

UU.JOIOWN

M-16/AR-1S MAGAZINES

(UPS SHIPMENT)

07/02/92

NO INVOICE

POTASSIUM NITRATE, 30 LBS· (OXIDIZER) 10 IUtU486

UNKNOWN (UPS StUPHEUT)

07/02/92

NO

HAGNESIUK METAL, 5 LBS.

UUKtlOWfl (UPS SHIPMENT)

07/02/9,2

NO uwOtCE

Ut~KNOWU

-

60

M203 H.G. SIGHT ASSEMBLY

-

-

INVOIC~

.

IGN~TER

---

END
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-eb 1992

Firearms
Purchased:
13 Assault
Ritles,
1 pistol and
4 shotgun
18

Harch 5 - 9, 1992
Tea~

Training held at
house 500 Yards East
ot "Hag Bag" towards
Compound. These SWAT
Teams from five
different law
enforcement agencies
held all day SWAT
Team entries.
lIowell believes this
is a large ATF SWAT
Team who are
practicing tor a raid
on the COJ:lpound.

r:p
'.Jt

lIowell makes call to
arms at Compound in
preparation for what
he belip.vcs is an
impeding search and
arrest by ATF.

~ H~rcb

April 19'2

5 - 9, 1'92

.-

/Z.A..~

'lay 1992

JUDe 1992

67 Firearms
Purchased:
56 Assault
Rifles and
11 Pistols

.)5 Firearms
Purchased:
31 Assault
Rifles and
4 Pistols.

Little orders chemicals to
build explosive devices and
hand grenades 3/10/92.

Purchased 6
Walkie Talkies
4/15/92.

1 case 7.62

lIowell orders CA Oavidians
to come to Texas Compound
and 40 members arrive from
England in mid-March.

11 swe Lower
Receivers tor
building
machinequns
M-16 4/1/92.

2 F~rearms Purchased:
2 Assault Rifles
Fatta buys ground sensors
and night vision 3/9/92.

Michael Schroeder orders
and receives conversion
kits to make machinequns:
3/11/92 29 machinequn kits
4/1/92
20 machinegun kits
5/18/92 34 machinequn kits
7/16/92 37 machinequn kits

15 swe Lower
Receivers for
building
machineguns
K-16 4/7/92.

Upper receivers to make 100
AR-IS/M-16 Assault Rifles
arrive by 4/28/92.

100 Magazines
7. 6~. cal, 30
round; 30
Cases 7.62
ammo 4/22/92.

60 Cases of 7.62 ammo, 20
Cases of .308 ammo received
in March and April. (12QO
rounds per case)
100 Magazines 7.62 cal 30
round 3/26/92

5 swe Lower
Receivers for
building
machinequns
rf1-16 4/30/92.

18 Firearns
Purchased:
18 Assault
Rifles.
90 Pounds
A.l.uminw:a powder
6/5/92.

ammo 5/10/92.
6 swe Lo\ler
Receivers for
building
machineguns
K-16 5/12/92.

Repairs water
Well in
Compound
6/5/92.
12 swe Lower
Receivers for
bHilding

6 SWG Lo\ler
Receivers for
building
machinequns
K-16 5/18/92.

mi\chinequn~

6/7/92.
3 SWG Lowcr
for
building
machinequns
6/9/92.

48 cases 7.62
x 39 stecl
core aCIJDo on
5/22/92.

R~ceivers

144 webb
belts 4/22/92

200 Ji-Jl Rifle
e:-enades
(.attempt to
Activate)

. 50 vests, 4
pouches each
for AK-47, 30
round
magazines on
5/14/92.

6/10/92.;tcL
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14 Firearms

2 Firearms
Purchased:
J Assault
Rifles and
9 Pistols.

8 SWG Lo.... er
Reccivers
for building
tlachincguns

200 AR-1S/

Pur-chased:
13 Assault
Rifles and
1 p~stol.

K-16

7/20/92.

H-16

Magazines 30
round 8/6/92~
2800 Rounds
9=

2 SWG Lover
Receivers
for- building
cachinc(]Uns
"-16

7/27/92.

tllllJllO

8/7/92.
30 K-14
Magolzines
.30B cal 20
rounds
8/12/92.
9 Cases .J08
8/18/92.'

O# . . ~'"

.&.:t1l:t

Ito Activity

0,

.992

2 Firearms
Purchased:
2 pistols

NoV' 1992

20 AK-47
Magazines
100 Round
11/2J/92.
20 AK-47 100
round
lI1aqazines on
11/23/92.

Dee 1992

1 Firearm
Purchased:
1 Pistol

I

1993

Uo Activity

Feb U93

No Activif:y

TO.7l\LG

Pr-ior- to
H.lr-ch 5,1992
80 Fireal"l:ls
....er-e
purchased.
Aftcr
March 5,1992
2)G

Additional
Fir-car;:1!:
v~re

plJrcha!:cd
(15)

k~~ault

Hines
included) .
l~O

Con'''er:: ion
kit:; Cor

A:;:;ault
RiClI.:~.

ClmlO
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~ TECHMATICS, Inc.

Three Cr/SIJI ?:}rk. 2231 Crystal Drive. Suire 1000. ArJir)g:on. Vil~inia ?2202-3742
(703) 521-3818

July 23,

1993

Department of the Treasury
Waco Review Office, Room 4311
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20220
ATTN:

Mr. Joseph A. Hasonis

SUbj:

Waco Review Independent

Explo~ive

Report

Dear Sir:
The enclosed report constitutes my individual assessment
relative to the chemicals and materials reported to be involved
in the Waco, Texas incident.
I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to be of service and
if there are any question regarding the substance of this report
please call me.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:

Waco Review Independent Explosive Report w/2 annexes

Corporate Headquarters: Fair lakes II. 12450 Fair Lakes Circle. Suite SOO. Fairfax. Virginia 22033 • (703) 802-8300
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PURPOSE. The purpose of this report is to provide an indcrend~nt
judgment \oJhether the list of materials and chemicals r:'ontF.l.:i n~d in
the ATF Reoort of Investin~tion, 5311n-92-1069x, dat~d ~/22!oJ,
could be used singly or in combination to fdbl·ic~lte drl l.mrn·ovised
explosive device (lED).
BACKGROUND/DEFINITIONS. The following ingredients contained in
the report could be made into an lED: black powder, potassium
nitrate, aluminum powder, magnesium powder, ignitor cord and the
M-21 practice hand grenades. Of these materials the following
are included in the U.S.military Exolosive Ordnance Disoosal
(EOO) -60 series publications as IITypical Improvised Device
Materials
II

:

Material

Hazard

Remarks/ Pl-ecaut ions

Black Powder

Friction, spark,
flame, shock, or
static
electricity.

Use nonsparking tools
and packing materials.
Protect against
reaction elements.

Potassium Nitrate

Produces toxic
oxides when
burned.

Increases flammability
of combustible
materials.

Aluminum Powder

Respiratory and
eye irritant.

Used primarily to
increase temperatures
in explosive and
incendiary mixtures.

Magnesium powder

Respiratory and
eye irritant.

Used to increa3e
temperatures in
explosive and
incendiary mi.:-:tures.

Ignitor cord, a class C explosive, generally consists of a center
wire coated with a burning compound contained by layered
wrappings which is used to cause ignition or provide a delay
regulated by the speed of burn designed into the compound. All
these materials could also be used in an improvised incendiary
device. M-21 practice grenades with some modification can be
used as a container to provide containment for these materials_
EXPERIENCE.
I would be able to construct an IED by modifying the
grenades to permit loading of the black powder.
Black powder
could be used alone or mixed with small amounts of potassium
B-155

nitrate and either aluminum or 1I11.1(.Jnesium pO\·Jder. Aluminum and
magnesium powrlers would serve to increase temperatllre while
potassium nitrate, an o:·:i.di.::er, ',';ould enhance comhustion.
H-21 practice grenadl?s ut-e d~3i.<Jned \-Jith a swooth hole in
the bottom containing a stOjlpcr pl\lq which can be blo\vn out when
the ignitor initiaties the r.;ma.ll amount of black powder. To
modify this into an explosive grenade, the smooth hole could be
threaded to accept a closure plug thereby sealing the bottom of
the grenade and providing containment for the explosive mixture.
Practice grenades normally contain a fuse resembling the
operational model. The fuse consists of a primer that, when
struck by the spring loaded striker mechanism, emits a spark to
ignite a small charge of black powder. This generates a puff of
smoke to provide realism in a training exercise. This fuse could
be easily modified to provide a delay channel using time fuse or
ignitor cord which would accept the primer's spark and burn with
a short delay (approximately 5 seconds) to then ignite the black
powder or black powder mixture.
Annex A, taken from the Exoedient Hand Grenades
publication listed in Annex 8, is just one example of this type
of delay fuse. If a practice fuse was not available, time fuse or
ignitor cord could be used in a more rudimentary way through a
stuffing tube in the top of the grenade to provide delay and
ignition of the black powder. This same application is typically
found in pipe bombs except the fuse is introduced through a
drilled hole in one end cap on a piece of pipe. Fabricating an
improvised device is one thing and having it function as desired
is another. While their safety and quality are usually suspect,
their consistency and effectiveness can provide insight into the
maker's subject knowledge.
The quantities of materials listed in the report would
support conversion of the two cases of practice grenades (30-40
grams each) as "Jell as a large quantity of pipe bombs or
incendiary devices.

KNOWLEDGE. While someone with the proper educational background
or appropriate training in explosives from military or commercial
sources can build an improvised explosive device, the ability to
produce an lED is essentially limited only by one's ability to
read. Numerous publications on the open market not only describe
the chemistry in detail but provide a step by step description to
build explosive and incendiary devices. The appendix to this
report includes a small sampling of publications that are
available in newsstands, gun shows, and public libraries.
Additionally, there are periodicals such as Soldier of Fortune
magazine that occasionally have "how to" articles as well as an
advertisement for many of the books in the appendix.
I determined the availability of information for the
construction of improvised explosive devices by visiting the
Library of Congress, a local bookstore, and ne\-Jsstand in
11-156

Alexandria, VA.
At the Library of Congress, I used an acc~ss
terminal in the Adams Building's Science and Technology Reading
Room to search on the keyword "explosives." This identifi~d the
book titles included in the hibl iography, Annex B.
Pa la(·~:1
Press, which specializes in this genre, has several pages of book
advertisement in two recent editions of S01"ier of. F'0rt-.l1n~
magazine and continues its product ion of The POOl" ;·l·:1n'~:; ~J . ~m,?:3
Bond, one of the original classics.
The newest source of
information is computer bullt?tin boards.
~.nyone with a comput,=r
and telephone modem, and knowledge to access networks can dial in
and find this information on the IIhulletin board. II
As a test
case, I dialed in and found numerous articles on how to
manufacture explosives and make improvised explosive and
incendiary devices.
CONCLUSION. The ingredients referenced in the reports and
discussed above could be fabricated into an explosive or
incendiary device.

.:"

Respectfully submitted
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ANNEX A
EXPEDIENT HAND GRENADES

STRIKER ACTUATED EXPEDIENT TYPE HAND GRENADE FUZE

SAFETY LEV ER
PIVOT PIN
FUZE HOUSING,
aluminum channel
SAFETY LEVER, 3/32"
steel stock

STRIKER, riveted
2 piece component
EPOXY

PRIMER, small pistol type

AOH/,

CASE, M 1 carbine
Cavity chamber for burning delay gas escape
DELAY TUBE, plastic: drinking straw

VENT HOLES
covered with tape

(1/4" 00)

DELAY HOUSING, 5/16" copper tubing
DELAY, black powder, FFG, FFFG or
equivalent, compressed

~EPOXYSEAL
J11j1._--- EPOXY SEAL
~~~~_ _- -

BLACK POWDER, loose, not compressed
LACQUER SEAL, optional

_

DETONATOR FILLER, mercury fulminate,
2 gram minimum
DETONATOR HOUSING, 5.56x45mm
cartrid.ge case with primer fired and
not removed
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ANNEX B

The Anarchist Arsenal:
Improvised IncAndiarv Clnd E:-:plosives
Techniques, by David Harber, published by Paladin Press, Boulder
CO, 1990 (Keyword was Explosives--Amateurs, manuals" )".
II

The Anarchist Handbook, by Robert Wells, published by J. Flores,
Rosemead CA, 1985 (keyword was "Explosives, Military--Handbooks,
manuals, etc.").
~"

~I

,"

0'

Bomb Squad: Defining and Defusing Terrorist Explosives,
published by Paladin Press, Boulder CO, 1990 (keyword was
"Paladin Press").
Deadly Brew:
Advanced Improvised Explosives, by Seymour Lecker,
published by Paladin Press, Boulder CO, 1987 (keyword was
"Explosives--Handbooks, manuals, etc.").
EOD Improvised Exolosives Manual, published by Paladin Press,
Boulder CO, 1990 (keywo~d was " Explosives--Handbooks, manuals,
etc. II) •
Expedient Hand Grenades, by G. Dmitrieff, published by Desert
Publications, El Dorado AR, 1984.
Improved Explosives:
How to make your own, by Seymour Lecker,
published by Paladin Press, Boulder CO, 1985 (keyword was
"Explosives, Military--Handbooks, manuals, etc.").
Improvised Munitions Black Book, published by Desert
Publications, El Dorado AZ, 1982 (Keyword was "Explosives-Amateurs' manuals").
The Poisoner's Handbook, by Maxwell Hutchkinson, published by
Loompanics, Port Townsend WA, 1988 (keyword was "Explosives-Miscellanea") .
The Poor Man's James Bond, by Kurt Saxon, published by Atlan
Formularies, Eureka CA.
Ragnar's Guide to Home and Recreational Use of Hiah Explosives,
by Ragnar Benson, published by Paladin Press, Boulder CO, 1988
(Keyword was "Explosives--Amateurs' manuals").
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Firearms Experts
(alphabt.:lically by author)

'vVnl. C. Davis

Charles R. Fagg

-~
;t-,

;-:
:.
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TIOGA ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC.
P.O. Box 913, 13 Cone Street
Wellshoro. PA 16901
WM. C. DAvIS. JR .• PE.
REGISTRATION 4S:\K. P.l

TELEPHONES:
(717) 724·3533
017) 662·2730
FAX /7171 662·3347

LETTER REPORT
SUBJECT: Review of BATF Operations in the Matter of David
Koresh and the Branch Davidian Cult at Waco, Texas
FOR:

Joseph A. Masonis
\vaco Review Team
U. S. Treasury Department
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220

DATE:

3 August 1993

1. BACKGROUND:
1. 1 As is now well known, agents of the
Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms (BATF), attempting to execute a search warrant
on 28 February 1993 at the compound of the so-called "Branch
Davidian" cuI t which vias led by
Vernon W. Howell (aka: David
Koresh) near Waco, Texas, were met by armed resistance. The initial
encounter resulted in the shooting deaths of both BATF agents and
cult members; the ensuing confrontation, which lasted until 19
April 1993, resulted finally in the death of Koresh and many
members of his cult. A review of all aspects of this operation is
now in progress. One part of that review is to address the question
of whether the evidence available to the BATF, before the raid on
28 February 1993, was sufficient to support a reasonable inference
that Koresh and his followers inside the compound were assembling
automatic weapons ("machine guns") in violation of provisions of
the National Firearms Act.
1.2 This writer has agreed to serve and has been appointed as a
technical consultant to review independently the evidence that was
available to the BATF prior to the raid on 28 February 1993, and to
formulate an opinion, if possible, as to whether the BATF had
reasonable cause to obtain a search warrant and attempt to execute
it on the premises of the "Branch Davidian" cult on 28 February
1993.
2. ITEMS OF EVIDENCE EXAMINED:
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2.1
Inclosure 1 herewith is n compiled list of milit~ry and/or
prtromilitory materiel, including
firearms, C1mmunition, etc.,
proc\l red by Koresh ond his (ollo\·Jers from about febr.uary 1992 to
flecember 19<)2. 1'he names of items listed in Inclosure 1 were taken
from several different source documents that were made available to
me for review, as shown at Inclosure 2. The items listed on the
various source documents were entered into a computer data base so
that they could be sorted and grouped according to various criteria
for an~lysis. Inclosure 1 is a printout of the data base. Because
of overlapping dates and inconsistencies in nomenclature used in
the source documents, there are some uncertainties in their
interpretation. It f0110\"s, therefore, that there may be some
inaccuracies in the data base compiled from the source documents.
It is possible that some of the individual items found in the
source documents have been either omitted entirely or have been
counted twice in compiling the data base. I believe, however, that
the number of such discrepancies is relatively small, and would
have no significant effect on the overall conclusions to be drawn
from the data.

Another point of information that is important, in my opinion,
to the analysis of the data on acquisition of materiel by Koresh
and his followers, is the kind of machine tools available to them.
In response to my inquiries on this point, I have been informed
that at least an engine lathe and a milling machine were known to
be available inside the compound.
2.2

3. OBSERVATIONS:

3.1 None of the many pieces of information available to me is
sufficient, by itself, to answer the question as to whether Koresh
and his followers inside the compound were engaged in assembling
automatic weapons in violation of the National Firearms Act.
However, these pieces of information, taken together, form a
context in which that overall question should be addressed. The
evidence indicates that the BATF had acquired the following
information by about the end of December 1992, approximately two
months before the attempt to execute the search warrant at the
"Branch Davidian" compound.
3.1.1
Between February 1992 and December 1992, Koresh and his
followers had acquired the items listed below:
3.1.1.1
Approximately
136 weapons descr ibed as nassaul t
rifles", 29 pistols, 4 shotguns, 786 magazines for firearms,
and 211,000 rounds of small-arms ammunition.
3.1.1.2
In addition to these purchases of complete firearms,
Koresh and his follot-/ers also had
purchased
110 AR15/M16
upper receivers (with barrels) and 68 AR15/M16 lower-receiver
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assemblies, indicating that at least 110 ARIS/M16 rifles were
to be assembled.
3.1. 1. 3
Additional firearms-related i terns procured by Koresh
and his followers included grenade-launcher attachments for
AR1S/M16 rifles, and a modification that reportedly allowed
the AR15/M16 rifle to be loaded and fired llsing belts of
ammunition (a typical characteristic of true machine guns)
instead of loading and firing ammunition fed from magazines,
as it is commonly done for rifles.
3.1.1.4
Koresh and his followers also had purchased more
than 400 empty M31 Pract ice r if 1 e grenades, unspeci f ied
quantities' of blackpowder, and various materials that may be
used in making explosive and/or pyrotechnic compounds,
including 30 pounds of potassium nitrate, 5 pounds of magnesium metal, 90 pounds of powdered aluminum, and one pound of
igniter cord (a Class C explosive).
3.1.2
The items enumerated above include only those known to
have been delivered to Koresh and his followers in recorded
transactions. They do not include items that might have been
purchased directly from vendors or from private parties within the
state of Texas, or otherwise in unrecorded transactions.
3.2 It seems virtually certain that most of the parts obtained by
Koresh and his followers for assembly into AR15/M16 rifles were of
the military M16 configuration, some of which differ significantly
from those of the semiautomatic AR15 rifle. In particular, the bolt
carrier, selector, trigger, hammer and disconnector of M16
configuration differ significantly from those of the semiautomatic
AR15 rifle. These parts of M16 configuration can be installed in a
semiautomatic AR15 rifle, but they do not convert the rifle to
automatic fire, except in combination with an automatic sear. There
is no automatic sear listed in the accounting above, so the
question now arising is whether it is reasonably probable that
Koresh and his followers had possession of automatic sears for use
in assembling automatic rifles from the AR15/M16 parts that they
had obtained.
3.2.1
It is perhaps significant that Koresh and his followers
elected to purchase parts for assembly into AR15/M16 rifles, rather
than buying the assembled weapons themselves. One might speculate
that buying parts to assemble the firearms was an economy measure,
but the savings
realized would not have been very great in
comparison with the cult's total expenditures on armament during
this period. The alternative and more plausible explanation seems
to be that firearms of'the type they preferred could not have been
legally procured because they are automatic weapons. Furthermore,
it seems unlikely that the cult would have purchased parts
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sufficient to assemble more thcJn 100 rifles unless they knew in
advance that they had access to ~ll the parts reqllired to complete
the weapons, including ~utomatic sears.
J . 2.2

Aut oma tic sea r S <l reo f t. vI 0 t Ypes. Th e aut 0 mrt t .i c sea r used
in military M16 automatic r.if10s
is specifically designed for
installrttion nnd functioninq in the lower receiver of the M16
automatic rifle, and the lower receiver of the HIG automatic rifle
is designed to accommodate the automatic sear. The lower receiver
of the non-military AR15-type semiautomatic rifle is purposefully
designed so as to prev~.n1; the installation of the military
automatic sear, but the ARl5-type receiver can, by a person
sufficiently skilled and having access to a milling machine with
appropriate tooling, be altered to allow installation of a military
automatic sear.
3.2.3
The so-called "drop-in" automatic sear was specifically
designed and intended for installation in the unmodified lower
receiver of the ARIS semiautomatic rifle. The "drop-in" automatic
sear will, when used in combination with certain military M16-type
parts that are readily available, provide the capability for
genuine automatic fire from the rifle. The "drop-in" automatic sear
was available from various sources and was not subject to special
controls before 1986. It has since 1986 been subject to the same
controls imposed by the NFA on automatic tveapons ("machine guns") ,
but there are undoubtedly unregistered specimens of the "drop-inn
sear· still in existence. Given one specimen as a pattern, a skilled
machinist, having access to a milling machine \vi th appropriate
tooling, could produce serviceable "drop-in" automatic sears.
4. CONCLUSIONS:
4.1 It is my conclusion that the quantities and types of military
and/or paramilitary items purchased by Koresh and his followers
between February 1992 and December 1992 indicate that he was
preparing for what he perceived would be all-out armed conflict
against the forces of civil authority. If that is so, he would
probably have perceived some advantage in arming his followers with
automatic weapons for the occasion, and he would have had little
concern for the comparatively trivial infraction of violating the
National Firearms Act by assembling automatic weapons.
4.2 It is also my conclusion, based on the aforementioned records
of purchases made by Koresh and his followers, that they had by
January 1992 acquired all of the parts necessary, with the possible
exception of automatic sears, for assembling a substontial number
of M16-type autom'atic rifles. Furthermore, it is my conclusion that
Koresh and his followers had equipment capable of modifying the
lower receivers of AR15-type semiautomatic rifles to accept the
MlG-type automatic sears, and also equipment capable of making

B-16Cl

Itdrop-in ll automatic sears for llse
receivers.

in unmod i f ied AR15-type

lower

4.3
In summary I it is my conclusion that the information ava ilable
to the BATF on or before 31 December 1992 was sufficient to justify
a reasonable inference that Koresh and his followers in the
compound of the cult were engaged in the assembly of automatic
weapons, in violation of the National Firearms Act.

SUBMITTED:

--~~~~~~~~~-r-------

P.E.

Incls:
1. Compilation of data on materiel acquired.
2. Source documents from which data were compiled.
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Date·

DEliVERIES
(DESC. SORT)

Due

Qty

From

._-----------------------_._---------------- ... _---_.------4/30/92
8/18/92
7/06/92
5/10/92
4/22/92
3/31/92
5/22/92
8/07/92
8/01/92
8/07/92
2/01/92
3/09/92
4/01/92
5/01/92
6/01/92
7/01/92
8/01/92
7/06/92
5/26/92
3/10/92
,
·92
2
;'v~/92

6/18/92
6/18/92
5/26/92
6/10/92
6/17/92
6/29/92
3/09/92
6/18/92
6/15/92
7/02/92
8/03/92
6/15/92
6/30/92
6/19/92
7/08/92
6/07/92
6/09/92
4/01/92
4/07/92
4/30/92
5/12/92

AMMUNITION, .308 (1200 ROS PER CAse-20 CASeS)
AMHUNITION, .306 (1200 RDS PER CAse-9 CASES)
AMHUNITION, 7.62 (#026529, PIECE #026529)
AMHUNITION, 7.62 (1200 ROS PER CASE·l CASe)
AHHUNITION, 7.62 (1200 RDS PER CASE-30 CASES)
AMMUNITION, 7.62 (1200 RDS PER CAse-60 CASeS)
AKHUNITION, 7.62 X 39 STEEL. CORE(1200 RDS PER CAse-48 CASES)
AMMUNITION, 9HH
AHHUNITION, 9HM
AMMUNITION, 9HH
ASSAULT RIFLES
ASSAULT RIFLES
ASSAULT RIFLES
ASSAULT RIFLES
ASSAULT RIFLES
ASSAULT RIFLES
ASSAULT RIFLES
BELT FEED (AR15)
CAR. KIT, H16
CHEMICALS FOR EXPLOSIVE DEVICES & HAND GRENADES
CHEMICALS, INSTRUMENTS &GlASSUARE
CLEANING KIT, H16
COHVERS~ON KIT, .22LR, AR15,HINI14 & AK47 (#451221)
CONVERSioN. KITS, AR15/H16, (H261 RIFLE CONVERSION KITS)
CONVERSION, AR15/H16 KIT, (EXCEPT LOUER RECEIVER)
EZ KIT, H16, U/AZ, 20" BBL
GRENADES, H-31 RIFLE
GRENADES, H31 PRACTICE RIFLE
GRENADES, H31 PRACTICE RIFLE
GRENADES, PRACTICE (CASES)
GROUND SENSORS & NIGHT VISION EQUIPMENT
HANDGUARDS, H203
HANDGUAROS, H203 FOR "'6
IGNITER CORD, 1 LB (CLASS C eXPLOSIVE)
KNIVES
LAUNCHER, FLARE CH-2037
LAUNCHER, FLARE U/C.A.R. MOUNT
LAUNCHER, GRENADE, H76
LAUNCHERS, H203
LOWER RECEIVERS, SUG
LOUER RECEIVERS, SUG
LOUER RECEIVERS, SUG (M16)
LOUER RECEIVERS, SUG (H16)
LaueR RECEIVERS, SUG (H16)
LaueR RECEIVERS, SUG (H16)

8-168

Cost

---------_ .. _..... - ... ----- ------_.----_ ...
24000
10800
1000
1200
36000
72000
57600
2800
2800
2800
13
2
56
31
18
13
3
2

2
3

2
200
50
150
2
4

2

2
2

12
3
11
15
5
6

UNKNOUN
UNKNOUN
CENTURY INTERNATIONAL ARHS
UNKNOUN
UNKNOUN
UNICNOUN
UNICNQUN
L & N SHOOTERS
OLYMPIC ARHS, INC
UNKNOUN
UNKNOUN
UNKNOUN
UNKNOI.IN
UNJ(NOUN
UNKNOUN
UNKNOUN
UNKNQUN
JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER
NESSARD GUN PARTS CO.
UNKNOUN
UNKNOUN
OLYMPIC ARHS, INC
JONATHAN AARTHUR CIENER
SARCO, INC
SARCO, INC
NESSARD GUN PARTS CO.
UNICNOUN
ROCK ISLAND ARHORY, INC
ROCK ISLAND ARMORY, INC
UNKNOUN
UNKNQUN
SARCO, INC
TAPCO·SPECIALIZED ~EAPONS
UNKNO\JN
P.L. & T. TIFFIN KNIVES
TAPCO-SPECIALIZED ~EAPONS
TAPCD, INC
NESSARD CUN PARTS CO.
JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER
UNKNO\JH
UNICNQUN
UNKNO\JN
UNKNCMI
UNKNC\.IN
UNKNOUN

Enclosure

280.50
280.50

550.00

10.00
249.50
824.85
620.00
162.50
487.50

79.80
44.00
374.00
355.50
299.90

I-I

DELIVERIES
(DESC. SORT)

8/04/93

Desc
5/18/92
7/20/92
7/27/92
6/18/92
l/26/92
'/22/92
11/23/92
11/23/92
6/17/92

LOVER RECEIVERS, SUG (H16)
LOVER RECEIVERS, SUG (H16)
LOUER RECEIVERS, SUG (H16)
MAGAZINES, .22 CONVERSION, (FOR G.I. H261 CONVERSION UNIT)
MAGAZINES, 7.62, (lO RD)
MAGAZINES, 7.65 (lO RD)
MAGAZINES, AK47, 100 RO
MAGAZINES, AK47, 100 RD
MAGAZINES, "'K47, 100 RO: •
8/06/92 MAGAZINES, AR15/H16, (30-RO)
8/12/92 MAGAZINES, M14, (.l08 CAL, 20-RD)
6/08/92 MAGAZINES, H16/AR15
8/06/92 MAGAZINES, USED AR15,30
. 8/12/92 MAGAZINES, USED M14
7/02/92 MAGNESIUM METAL, 5 lBS
5/26/92 PARTS, H16, SET KIT "A", U/SLING , HAG (NO LO\lER RECEIVER)
2/01192 PISTOl.
4/01192 PISTOL
5/01192 PISTOL
7/01192 PISTOL
8/01192 PISTOL
1r'o, '92 PISTOL
2 PISTOL
'" ..,92 POTASSIUH NITRATE, (OXIDIZER), (LBS.)
6/05/92 POUDER, ALUMIWUM
6/05/92 POUDER, ALUMINUM METAL (LBS.) C& 30-40 CARDSOA~D TUSES)
PQ.OER, BLACK
2/01/92 SHOTGUN
6/15/92 SIGHT ASSEMBLY, M20] H.G.
5/26/92 SUPPRESSOR, fLASH, REVERSE fLASHHIDER
7/08/92 SUPPRESSORS
7/16/92 UNKNOUN
7/17/92 UNKNOUN
7/20/92 UNKNOUN
7/14/92 UNKNOUN
7/17/92 UNKNOUN (CONT #309912, SHIP '409992)
1/09/92 UNICNO\lN (SHIPPING #383833, CONTROL 11039756)
7/09/92 UNKNDYN (SHIPPING '622836, CONT. #473126)
5/14/92 UNKNOWN, (SHIPPING '622836, CONT. *44l693)
'/24/92 UPPER ASSEHBLY, 161• BBL, CAR-9 (9HM)
'/24/92 UPPER ASSEMBLY, 16" BBL, CAR-9 (9HK)
7/13/92 UPPER ASSEMBLY, CAR-4S (.45AUTO)
1/13/92 UPPER ASSEMBLY, "cAR-9 (9HH)
'/02/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL
'/02/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL
'/28/92. UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BSL

B-169

Cost

from

Qty

6
8
2
6
100
100
20
20
20
200
30
60
200
30

11
4
1
9
2

1
30
90

UNICNOUN
UNICNt:lIJW
UNICNOUN
SARCO, INC
UNICNOUN
UNICNOIJH
UNICNOUN
UNICNOUN
ALPHA TRADING COMPANY
UNKNQUN
UNICNOUN
UNICNOUN
ALPHA TRADING COMPANY
ALPHA TRADING COMPANY
UNICNOUN
SARCO, INC
UNICNC1JN
UNKNOIJN
UNICNOUN
UNICNC1JN
UNICNOUN
UNKNQUN
UNKNOW
UNKNO\.IN
UNKNOUN
fOX FIRE

1,200.00

274.95

co.

UN.,N"'-'N

, LN"N,,,,,,.
2

TArco-srEcIAll:£O ~~ArrHS
CUN PARIS CO.
JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER
SHOOTERS EQUIPMENT CO.
SHOOTERS EQUIPMENT CO.
SHOOTERS EQUIPMENT CO.
TAPeO, INC
CENTEC fIRE SYSTEMS, INC
KENGS FIREARM SPECIALTY
NESSARD GUN PARTS CO.
NESSARD GUN PARTS CO.
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC
OLYMPIC ARMS, INC

65.50
10.00

NESSA~D

2

4
4
2
2

8

387.51
68.88

122.76
1,386.86
411.29
290.56
1,250.65

no.oo
1,304.00
1,304.00
616.00
586.00
243.00
243.00
2,104.00

Enclosure

1-2 .
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DELIVERIES
(DESC. SORT)

Desc

Oty

------.-----------------------_.-.-_._.---------_.-.------.-

4128/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL
3/~0/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, (WAZfS)
3/30/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, (U/AZrS)
3/30/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, (U/AZrS)
4128/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, (U/EZ)
4/28/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, (U/EZ)
3/26/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 1611 BBL, ASSEMBLED & TEST fIRED
3/26/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, ASSEMBLED & TEST FIRED
3126/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, ASSEMBLED & TEST fiRED
3/30/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 16" BBL, ASSEMBLED & TEST FIRED
3/30/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20 "HATCH BBL, (U/EZ & AZFS)
3/30/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20" HATCH BBL, (U/EZ & AzrS)
'12'/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20" MATCH BBL, (WEZ)
4/24/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20" HATCH BBL, (II/EI)
4/28/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20 u MATCH BBL, (II/EZ)
4/02/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20" HATCH BBL,(U/EZ UPPER &AIrS flASH SUPP)
4/02/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20" HATCH BBL,(U/EZ UPPER &AIFS)
4/2'/92 UPPER RECEIVER, 20" MATCH BBL,(U/EZ)
4/02/92 UPPER RECEIVER, BBL, (U/EZ, UPPER)
3/30/92 UPPER RECEIVER, BBL, ASSEMBLED & TEST FIRED
4/24/92 UPPER RECEIVER, BBL,(U/EZ)
''.192 UPPER RECEIVER, BBL,(\IIEZ)
J92 UPPER RECEIVER, BBL,(U/EZ, UPPER)
~/14/92 VESTS, 4-POUCH EACH FOR AK47, 30 RD. MAGAZINES
4/15/92 UAUCIE-TALICJES
4/22/92 WEB BELTS
6/18/92 \lRENCH, COMBO (FOR AR'5/"'6)

Cost

From

----._--------------_._.--- ---------._----8 OLYMPIC ARMS,
5 OLYMPIC ARMS,
5 OLYMPIC ARMS,
5 OLYMPIC ARMS,
2 OLYMPIC ARMS,
2 OLYMPIC ARMS,
5 OLYMPIC ARMS,
5 OLYMPIC ARMS,
5 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
2 OLYMP J C ARMS,
2 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
3 OLYMPIC ARMS,
4 OLYMPIC ARMS,
2 OLYMPIC ARMS,
2 OLYMPIC ARMS,
3 OLYMPIC ARMS,
So UNKNO'WN
6 UNICNCMf
144 UNKNO\JN
3 SARCO, INC

INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC
INC

2,104.00
1,215.00
1,215.00
1,215.00
620.00
620.00
1,215.00
1,215.00
1,215.00
9n.00
1,152.00
1,152.00
1,228.00
1,232.00
1,232.00
516.00
576.00
1,228.00
879.00
9n.OO
598.00
598.00
879.00

30.00

....!

.

,

..
"

..

"
~.
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Enclosure

1-3

,

-eb 1992

18 Firearms
Purchased:
13 Assault ./
Rifles,
1 Pistol and
4 Shotgun

Karch 5 - 9, 1992

Team Training held at
house 500 Yards East
of IIMag Bag" towards
Compound. These SWAT
Teams trom five
different law
enforcement agencies
held all day SWAT
Team entries.
Howell believes this
is a large ATF SWAT
Team who are
practicing for a raid
on the Compound.
Howell makes call to
arms at Compound in
preparation for what
he belinves is an
impeding search and
arrest by ATF.

m Karch

S -

9, 1992

April 1992

I

'fay

1992

Fatta buys ground sensors
and night vision 3/9/92. ~

67 Firearms
Purchased: ~
56 Assault
Ritles and"
11 Pistols

")5 Firearms
Purchased:
31 Assault ,:,
Rifles and
4 Pistols. ~o

Little orders chemicals to
build explosive devices and
hand grenades 3/10/92.
~

Purchased 6
Walkie Talkies
4/15/92.
'

1 Case 7.62 "'"
ammo 5/10/92.

Howell orders CA Davidians
to come to Texas Compound
and 40 members arrive from
England in mid-March.

11 SWG Lower
Receivers tor
building
,.
machinequns
M-16 4/1/92.

2 F1rearms Purchased:
2 Assault Rifles
~

Michael Schroeder orders
and receives conversion
kits to make machinequns:
3/11/92 29 machinequn kits
4/1/92
20 machinequn kits
5/18/92 34 machinequn kits
7/16/92 37 machinequn kits

15 SWG Lower
Receivers for
building
;..,'
machineguns
H-16 4/7/92.

Upper receivers to make 100
AR-1S/M-16 Assault Rifles
arrive by 4/28/92.

100 Magazines
7. 6~0 cal, 30 ~
round; 30
Cases 7. 62 0'
ammo 4/22/92.

60 Cases of 7.62 ammo, 20 '
Cases of .308 anmo received
in March and April. (1200
rounds per case)
100 Magazines 7.62 cal )0
round 3/26/92

6 SWG Lower
Receivers for
building
/'
machinequns
H-16 5/12/92.

6 SWG Lo\oler

5 SWG Lower
Receivers for
building
~.
ruachineguns
M-1~ 4/30/92.

Receivers for
building
v
machinequns
H-J:6 5/18/92.
48 cases 7.62
x 39 steel,·
core ammo on
5/22/92.

N
I

FIREARMS DATA OBTAINED THROUGH

18 Firearms
Purchased:
18 Assault
Rlfles.

~

90 Pounds
A.'.u.minum Powder
6/5/92.
,./
Repairs Water
Well in
Compound
6/5/92.
12 SWG Lower
Receivers for·
bldlding
machinequns
6/7/92.
J SWG Lower
I\\!ceivers for
building
machinequns
6/9/92.

144 webb
200 H-J1 Rifle
belts 4/22/92v G:-enades
(l>tteJ:lpt to ;
050 vests, 4
Activate)
pouches each
6/10/92.;((L.
for AK-47, 30 ~c.~:"~5'm •. ,.. .. ~ (.
round
i; Ac.oS:.r.:r; /I!. ;i ry1.,.C --..J--...
(,-,/,.9"l.. o-I~ ~~
magazines on
5/14/92.

• *

June 1992

V

',1". d., C ~~ (r..-,..

.L

.'.. ...

.

~

...

~

.

......

-,-

IVf'.k .
14 Firearms

PUrchased: .,
13 Assault /
Rilles and
1 p~stol.

992

2 Firear=s

No Activity

Purchased: /
3 Assault
Rifles and /
9 pistols.

2 Firearms

purchased:t/
2 pistols

20 AK-47 100

200 AR-15/ /
Lower
Receivers V M-16
for buildinq Magazines 30
round 8/6/92.
machineguns

7/20/92.

0'
I

2800 Rounds
9m111

ammo

2 SWG

8/7/92.

H-16
7/27/92.

Magazines
.J08 cal 20
rounds

Lower
Recei vers f/
for buildinq
l:IachJnequns

30 1i-14

20 AK-47

Magazines /
100 Round
11/23/92.

8 SWG

H-16

Nov 1992

round
V
magazines on
11/23/92.

..
/

, 1993

No Activity

Feb 1993

Ilo Activity

1'0;:\1.6

Prior to
March 5 1 1992
8'0 Firearms
were
purchased.
After
March 5 1 1992
2J6

Additional
Fircart:ls
....ere
purchased
(15) Assault
Rifles
included).
120

9 Cases .308 vV

rn
::J

1 Firearm
Purchased:
1 Pistol

Conversion
);its tor
Assault
RHles.

8/12/92.
alIUDO

Dec 1992

8/18/92.·

• • TRIS REPORT DOES NOT XNCLUDE PXREARKB THAT WERE PURCHASED AND/OR ACQUIRED WITHOOT RECORDS BEING HADE (CASA SALES AT GON SBO~S ~~
ELSERBERE)
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DELIVER

0

• .0'\0 BAO"

ROUTe 7, DO. 1$5, WACO,

"O~

.. .,. I

1

~EXAS

MArch 26 thru Augu.t 12, 1'92
I. H. 531.10-'2-106'%
INVOICE #

SHIPPED FROK

....,

~

m

:l

r.

o
c
a
:II

N
I
VJ

~

DESCRIPTION

ALPHA TRADING COMPANY

06/17/92

20

$1,200.00

ALPHA TRADIUG COMPAUY

08/06/92

200

$540.00

U:it:c AR-15 30 MAGAZIUES

ALPHA TRADING COMPANY

08/12/92

30

$150.00

USED M14 MAGAZINES

CENTEC FIRE SYSTEMS, INC.

07/11/92

NO INVOICE

$411.29

UNKNOWN (CONT 1309912, SHIP 1409992)

CEUTURY INTERNATIL AlUiS

01/06/92

NO INVOICE

1M - 7.62 (/026529, PIECE 1026529)

FOX FIRE co.

06/05/92

NO INVOICE

90 LBS-POWDER, ALUM. KETAL , 30-40 CARDBOARD TUBES

JOUATHAlI ARTHUR CIEHER

07/08/92

NO

.22 LR COHV. KITS - AR1S,MINI-l4 , AK47 (/451221)

. JOtlATHArt ARTHUR CIEUER

01/08/92

NO IlWOICE

'KEtlGS FIREARM SPECIALTY

01/09/92

110

L & U SHOOTERS

08/01/92

NO InVOICE

NESARD GUN PARTS CO.

05/14/92

IlO IUVOICE

. NESARD GUN PARTS CO.

OS/26/92

2

$620.00

· NESAJU) GUll PARTS CO.

OS/26/92

2

$550.00

· NESARD GUN PARTS CO.

OS/26/92

.1

$10.00

NESARD GUN PARTS CO.

06/19/92

NO IllVOICE

· NESARO GUN PARTS CO.

07/09/92

NO INVOICE

-

tl:'
I

COST

INVOIC~

InVOICE

100 RD., AK-47 MAGAZINES

..

K203 LAUUCHERS, SUPPRESSORS, BELT FEED - AR-1S
•

2

.

...

0

_ _

$290.56

UUKttOWN (SHIPPING 1383833, COUTROL IOJ97 56)

$280.50

2800 RDS, 9POX AMMUNITION

$720.00

UNKUOWN

(SHIPPING 1622836, CONT.

144~693)
I

1

."

EZ KIT (Kl6) W/AZ, 20" BBL
CAR KIT (Ml6)
REVERSE FLASHHIDER (FLASH SUPPRESSOR)
K-76 Gru:UADE ·LAUllCHER

$1,250.65

UtlKltOHll (SHIPPIllG 1622836, CONT. 147312.6)
-

DELlVER.I._J

~c,

.--,0 BAO"

PAOl;. •• ..,.

ROUTe 7, BOX 555, HACO, 7ErAS
March 2' thru Augu.t 12, 1"2
I. H. 53110-92-10"%

INVOICE I

SHIPPED FROM

ttf
I

COST

DESCRIPTION

. ' OLYMPIC AJUtS, IUC •

03/26/92

A43BBO

5

$1,215.00

JUD,

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

03/26/92

A43878

5

$1,215.00

K1B, 16"

., OLYMPIC ARMS, nlc.

03/26/92

A43B79

1

$10.00

.

OLYMPIC ARMS, IUC.

03/26/92

A43879

5

$1,215.00

, OLYMPIC AJUtS, INC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$972.00

..

OLYM?IC AJUtS, IltC.

03/30/92

A4l911

4

$1,152.00

K2D W/EZ & AZFS

,,

OLYH?IC AJUtS, IUC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$1,152.00

K28, W/EZ & AZFS

,.

OLYM?IC ARMS, IUC.

03/30/~2

A43911

4

$972.00

..

OLYMPIC AJUtS, IUC.

03/30/92

A43923

5

$1,215.00

K18, 16" W/AZFS

LV OLYMPIC AJUlS, ItIC.

03/30/92

A43922

5

$1,215.00

K18, 16" W/AZFS

.. .

OLYMPIC ARMS, IUC •

03/30/92

A43923

5

$1,215.00

K18, 16", W/AZFS

," OLYMPIC AlU{S, IlfC.

04/02/92

A43929

3

$879.00

KID, W/EZ, UPPER

"'OLYMPIC AlUiS, nlc.

04/02/92

A43929J(

1

$243.00

K18, 16"

. OLYMP,IC ARMS, IUC.

04/02/92

7
A43929

1

$243.00

K18, 16"

VOLYMPIC ARMS, IlfC.

04/02/92

A43929

2

$516.00

K2D, 20 W/EZ UPPER & AZFS FLASH SUPPRESSOR

OLYMPIC ARMS, IUC.

04/02/92

A43929

J

$879.00

KID, 16- 'tI/E'1., UPPER

16"

H18
KID, 16"
KID

K18

:

I

•

I

4'

DELIVERIES:rO -"0 BAO"
Rourl!: 7, BOX 555, HACO, XE1AS
Harch 26 thru Augu.t 12, 1992
I. H. 53110-92-10"1

COST

INVOICE I

SHIPPED FROM

PAOI:. •• ..,.:

DESCRIPTION

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/02/92

A43929

2

$516.00

.v·OLYMPIC 1\JUtS, IIlC •

04/24/92

A45210

4

$1,226.00

J(~B,

ARMS, IlIC.

04/24/92

A45211

4

$1,304.00

C1\R-9 UNITS 'rI/16" SBL

.. v OLYMPIC ARMS, IIlC •

04/24/92

A45210

2

$598.00

KIB, 'rI/EZ

ARMS, INC.

04/24/92

1\45231

4

$1,232.00

K2S, 'rI/EZ

,,·OLYMPIC ARMS,. INC.

04/24/92

A45211

4

$1,304.00

CAR-9 UNITS 'rI/16" BSL

(

OLYMPIC ARMS, IHC.

04/24/92

1\45210

4

$1,228.00

K20, 'rI/EZ

t

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/2~/92

A45210

2

$598.00

KlS,.W/EZ

OLYMPIC AlUiS, INC.

04/28/92

1\45233

2

$620.00

K1S, W/16" , EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

1.45233

-<

8

$2,104.00

~ "'. OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

A45233

:

2

$620.00

•.v'OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

A45233

8

$2,104.00

XIB, 101/16"

l/bLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

A45231

4

$1,232.00

K2B, W/EZ

"OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

07/13/92

1.47046

.2

$616.00

CAR-45 UNIT

... ~LYMPIC ARMS, INC.

07/13/92

A47046

2

$586.00

CAR-9 UUIT

~

. OLYMPIC

K2D, 20" 'rI/EZ UPPER " AZFS
'rI/EZ
(4 KI0'S)

'J

,~OLYMPIC

r
~

I"

I

~VOLYMPIC

AJUiS, INC.

J

II

NO INVOICE

$2,500.00

JUS, 101/16"
XIB, 101/16" & EZ

.223 AMMUNITION

I

(HARCH 92)

J

DELIVl.
, ~O .-"'0 BAO"
ROUTE 7, BO% 555, HACO, ~EXAS
March 26 tbru AU9uat 12, 1"2

PAGE:

h"'. I

4

I. H. 53110-'2-106'%

~OLYMPIC

COST

UIVOICE I

SHIPPED FaOK
ARHS, INC.

DESCRIPTION

ftO UNOICE

$280.50

9H.M AMMUUITIOU - 2800 RDS.

$374.00

KNIVES

(AUG. 92)

P. L. , T. TIFFIN KNIVES

08/03/92

NO INVOICE

ROCK ISLAND ARMORY, INC.

06/17/92

104722

SO

$162.50

M31 PRACTICE RIFLE GRENADES

ROCK ISLAftD ARMORY, INC.

06/29/92

104818

150

$481.50

Ml1 PRACTICE RIFLE GRENADES

SARCO, IUC.

OS/26/92

A43318

1

$274.95

M16 PARTS SET KIT -A" W/SLIlIG

SARCO, IHC.

06/18/92

A45276

2

$249.50

H261 RIFLE CONVERSION KITS

SARCO, IUC.

06/18/92

A45276

3

$30.00

I

SARCO, IIlC.

06/18/92

A45276

J

$824.85

•

SARCO, HIC.

06/18/92

A45276

6

$49.95

.22 COllVERSION UUIT MAGS

SARCO, INC.

06/18/92

A45216

4

$79.80

H203 HMtDGUAaDS

SHOOTERS EQUIPMEnT CO.

07/16/92

NO InVOICE

$387.51

, • SHOOtERS EQUIPMEUT CO.

07/17/92

flO IUVOICE

$68.88

UNKJIOWU (CONT 1833722, SHIP 1211471, 10 SEC-T-68)

SHoo:ERS EQUIPMENT CO.

07/20/92

NO InVOICE

$122.76

UtUUIOWU (COnT 1833674, SHIP 1227471, 10 SEC-T-1J)

.VTAPCO, IUC.

06/30/92

0022292

$299.90

FLARE LAUNCHER H/C.A.R. MOUtlT

Y "TAPCO, IlIC.

07/14/92

NO INVOICE

£lI/TAPCO-SPECIALIZED NEAPONS

06/15/92

4'

l

,

I

~

t
'-

2

$1,386.86
2

$44.00

CO~BO

&

HJ\G (liO LWR. RCVR. )

WRENCI(

H16 KIT "A" (SPECIAL OfFERINGS)

UltKlIOWli (CONT 1833766, SHIP #227471, PKG 4199)

UNKNOWN (CONT 1578336, SHIP 1393495)
H20l H16 HANDGUARDS

.. , " .... ~.;.

'..-'

• . . , . . . . . . . . . "'"""h·'~"/t; ""~"";"f'fi·~;'I'I·~~,=,~,.. :,.~::.::.-o::"'7"rr"fP.~,~¢;;::.~~.", .;-:" I.p,.¥'-"~ \R r~~'_#-",
,~,...t~">~~I!i'.-n:t:;..... ~,~.·
,-i·.'~::.?;:}·' ;"1:~';;-:':':. f!::,·~:; ..•..··::··:t'· ,"I' ,,:,~?,~:,:~,~~ ,;":,~;~'~"'-" ~:'.' ";'.:.. I~~'·;~:;~'l:J.P,.(::";··'~:.·~i;~·,~·,,,:·~~:.~~~'~;sf.~~rtt3:~t:..~. ;:::t.~. . ~'\~':'i-':'~~~;'.;"" ~~!.tt~ .. "~.~;~r1;!~~.~ \..~~rl~J..,;,}::o:..! ••~~~jt-:,~1~i:.~lf\U:,
.
'. ',. .,'; ~
.,..
.•
......:, .' .: . .
.
. • ,- :~"':'"::I:::;'\:'-' ':<!.' .:.~.~" }:: '::i~: :·~::~·r :7~!i~'~.::~~~{ft1~·~rr~:;,i f ·:·:::·~·?:-··~'.~1·~{~,~t7:·~~~~".;:r~~~:-" :::'::·:~:~~:~·-?~~~~:~...?3~1. 'i?':- !:~-' . ) . ~ :,::' .

DELIVER.
~~
AAO BAO"
7, BOX 555, NACO, TEXAS
March 26 tbru August ll, 1"2
I. N. 53110-92-1069%

PAOt. •• 0.

I

5

ROUT~

r:p

DESCRIPTION

CH-2037 FLARE LAUNCHER

WEAPONS

06/15/92

2

$355.50

TAPCO-SPECIALIZED WEAPONS

06/15/92

2

$65.50

UtlK1IOWU

06/08/92

no INVOICE

UUKIIO\-:U

06/18/92

110 I INO I CE

CHEMICALS, InSTRUMENTS & CLASSWARE

tlO IUVOICE

PRACTICE CRENADES (2 CASES) & BLACK POWDER

~TAPCO-SPECIALIZED

.......

COST

INVOICE #

SHIPPED FROM

60

H203 H.G. SICHT ASSEHBLY
H-16/AR-15 MACAZlnES

.......

r-.- UlIKlIO;;tI
UIIKlIOWU (UPS SHIPHENT)

07/02/92

tlO IUVOICE

POTASSIUM NITRATE, 30 LBS· (OXIDIZER) 10 IUUI.:e6

UUKIIOWU (UPS SUIPHEUT)

07/02/92

NO IUVOlq::

MACUESIUM HETAL, 5 LBS.

07/02/92

NO IlIVOICE

IGIUTER CORD, 1 LB. (CLASS C EXPLO.)

UUKIIOWU (UPS SHIPMENT)

I

~

~O:rAL

[11
::J

n

0"
:/I
C

ri
N

.:....

END

COS'r.

oF

$44,325.46

REPORT

I

TIOGA ENGINEERING COl\1PANY, INC.
P.o. Box 913, 13 Cone Street
Wellsboro, PA 16901
Chmlcs R. Filgg
REGISTRATION 40239 TX.

TELEPHONES:
(7171 724-3533
(7 t 7) 662·2730
FAX (7171 662·3347

August 5, 1993
LETTER REPORT

Subject:
Investigation of the Circumstances Leading to the February 28, 1993
Raid and Subsequent Siege of the Branch Davidian Compound, Waco,
Texas.
To:
Joseph A. Masonis
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Rm. 4121
Washington, D.C. 20220
Background:
In the Spring of 1993, virtually every television and radio
station in America broadcast the events which occurred at the
Branch Davidian Compound at Waco, Texas. This extensive coverage,
coupled with the tragic ending , raised questions in the minds of
both the American people and the Government responsible to those
people.
In order to provide answers to these questions, the
Government has mounted a mass i ve investigation into the events
which led to the raid, and into the execution of that raid.
Mr.
William C. Davis, Jr. and the undersigned, both of Tioga Engineering Co., Wellsboro, PA, were asked to participate in this investigation. To provide the necessary information and an understanding
of the part we were to play, Mr. Joseph A. Masonis, of the Treasury
Department, provided a briefing on
July 1, 1993, at the test
facilities of Tioga Engineering.
At that briefing, we were
provided written information and verbal direction.
This took .the
following form.
1. The written material consisted of lists of the firearm and
explosive-related materials known to have been received prior to
February, 1993, by the "Mag Bag Corp.", a mailing address of the
Branch Davidians.
2. The verbal direction consisted of an overview of the
investigation and a clear delineation of the scope of our involve£1-179

mente My understanding of this direction was that Hr. Davis and I
were to independently review the informc1tion Clvailable to the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms prior to the incident, and
to determine if they acted reasonably in seeking and executing a
search warrant.
Information Provided
1. A five-page list of deliveries to "Hag Bug Corp." from
March 26 through August 12, 1992, This document is undated but
contains the number I. N. 53110-92-1069X. (see Appendix 1.)

2. Olympic Arms, Inc. retail catalog, dated January, 1992.
(example not enclosed)

3. A two-page document "Firearms Technology Branch Report of
Technical Examination" dated Dec. 15, 1992. This document refers
to 53110-92-1069 X, and lists some of the same materials listed in
document number 1., above. (see Appendix 2.)

4. A two-page, undated document purported to provide a history
of weapon-related transactions of certain members of the Branch
Davidians from February, 1992 to February, 1993. (see Appendix 3.)
5. A two-page "Report of Investigation (Law Enforcement)",
dated 23 July, 1992, referring to Investigation No. 53110-92-1069-X
(see 1. and 3. above). This document lists the known firearms parts
and accessories received by "Mag Bag Corp." from March, 1992 to
July, 1992, and requests an evaluation as to whether Vernon Howell
and Mike Schroeder were "possibly converting or manufacturing Title
II weapons".
(see Appendix 4.)
6. A list containing the names, addresses and
numbers of other parties involved in the investigation.
included)

telephone
{copy not

7. A written outline and verbal review of the overall scope of
the investigation.
(copy not included)
8 •. At a later date, in response to a verbal request for
further information, Mr. Masonis reported that an engine lathe and
a milling machine were known to be within the compound ..

Comments
Though the information upon Which this study is based was
prepared by the organization under scrutiny, there is no reason to
doubt its accuracy or objectivity.
The lists of materials are difficult to interpret because they
often, but not always, include the same equipment as duplicate
entries.
Some items appear on more than one list, and others do
A-I RO

not.
In document number 4., lower receivers are listed as "lower
receivers" in the monthly acquisiti.ons, but are listed as "firearms" in the tota 15.
Whether or not the "lower recei vers"
are
also counted among the monthly firear.ms acquisitions is unclear.
To overcome these problems, only approximate quantities are
included in the recap list below.
since the ammuni tion acqll j s 1. tions are sometimes listed in case
lots without indication of the size of these cases, and since the
5.56 mm ammunition is listed only by dollar value, it is impossible
to establish the exact amount of ammunition received. Here, again,
quantities are estimated.
Partial List of Materials Present:
The following is an approxima~·~-e~ap·· 'of the firearm and
explosive-related materials known to be within the complex by 28
February, 1993.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

249 firearms (over 60 % of military derivation)
Parts to construct an additional 68 AR-15 rifles
Incomplete parts kits to construct 52 AR-15 rifles
One belt-fed AR-15 rifle
260 magazines for AR-15 rifles
20 100-round magazines for AK-47 rifles
100 magazines for 7.62 mm weapons (probably AK-47 rifles)
6 caliber .22 conversion unit magazines
30 magazines for Ml4 rifles
M203 Grenade launcher (quantity unknown)
1 M76 (?) grenade launcher
6 Walkie Talkies
Kits for converting AR-15, AK-47 and MINI-14 to fire cal .
. 22 Rimfire ammunition (quantity unknown)
2 kits for convecting AR-15 to fire cal . . 45 ammunition
10 kits for converting AR-15 to fire 9 mm ammunition
4 Flair Launc.;b~r~
Over 200,000 rounds of assorted ammunition
200 M31 practice rifle grenades
2 cases of practice grenades (quantity and type unknown)
5 manuals for activating M31 practice rifle grenades
Black powder (quantity unknown)
90 pounds of aluminum powder
5 pounds of Magnesium (assumed to be powder)
30 pounds of potassium nitrate
An engine lathe and a milling machine

Rationale:
The above is an approximate list of the firearm and explosiverelated materials known to have been acquired by the Branch
Davidians before Feb. 28, 1993.
Most had been acquired between
March 26, 1992 and Aug. 12, 1992.
During this brief period of 4
11-181

1/2 months, their expenditures for weapon-related moterials was in
excess of $43,000. Had they been functioning as dealers, had they
been acquiring collector-type materials, or had the firearms market
been such as to make investment lucrative, these acquisitions might
be explained as some form of peaceful endeavor, but when none of
these conditions exist, the only logical explanation is that the
Branch Davidians were preparing for a massive, armed confrontation.
Particularly revealing is their acquisition of practice rifle
grenades, manuals for activation of these grenades, black powder
and materials for manufacturing explosives.
This, more than any
other item of information, indicates their willingness to modify
material to enhance their capability of armed resistance.
Having concluded that the Branch Davidians were arming, and
that they were willing to modify materials to meet their needs, it
is reasonable to assume that they were also contemplating means of
increasing the effectiveness of other weapons.
Since it is
popularly believed that the combat effectiveness of automatic
weapons is superior to that of semiautomatic weapons, it is highly
probable that attempts were being made to convert some, or all, of
their semiautomatic weapons to fire automatically. To do so, and at
the same time retain acceptable reliability, requires the installation of some form of automatic sear, and an appropriate selection
of parts of M16 configuration.
Except for automatic sears, the
remaining M16 configuration internal parts are easily and legally
obtainable. Appendix 5. indicates the ease with which these parts
may be obtained. While not specifically stipulated in Appendix 3.,
the 120 parts kits called "machinegun kits" probably consisted of
such parts.
Automatic sears for the AR-15 or MI6 rifle are of two basic
types.
The military-type and the drop-in type.
Unless modified
through the use of machine tools, specifically a milling machine,
the design of the lower receiver of the AR-15 rifle prevents
installation of the military-type automatic sear.
The drop-in
automatic sear, however, is specifically designed to function in
conjunction with the aforementioned MI6 parts, but to be capable of
installation in an unmodified, AR-15, lower receiver.
They are a
simple assembly, and can be installed or removed in less than one
minute ,by an inexpert craftsman.
The material made available does not indicate that the Branch
Davidians received shipments containing automatic sears. However,
with the machine tools known to exist within the compound, a
knowledgeable and motivated individual could easily modify AR-15
lower receivers for installation of military-type automatic sears,
or fabricate a~tomatic sears of the drop-in type.
Conclusions:
B-1X2

Applying the above rationale leads to the following conclusions.
The Branch Davidians were arming with the intent of entering
into an armed confrontation.
In their pursuit of arms, they were attempting to activate
grenades through use of black powder or other crude explosives.
In an attempt to increase the comba t effecti veness of the
weapons available to them, it is highly probable that they were
attempting to convert semiautomatic weapons to fire automatically,
and it is possible that they had succeeded.

I.

f

In view of the information available prior to February 28,
1993, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms was fully
justified in seeking and attempting to execute a search warrant at
the Branch Davidian Compound in Waco, Texas.

I

;

Respectfully submitted,

O-IR3

D~LIVERl~a:to

.JoO 81.0-

PAOtf ..

ROUTE 7, BOX 555, NACO, :rZXAS
MArch 26 thru AU9u.~ 12, 1"2
I. H. 53110-,2-106'X

TiW)UIG COMPAlIY

06/17/92

20

$1,200.00

AL:::_t. TiW)nlG COMPAIIY

08/06/92

200

$540.00

USED AR-1S 30 MAGAZINES

TAADIlIG COMP1JIY

08/12/92

30

$150.00

USED M14 MAGAZINES

AL?::_\

ALr::_\

Ol
,

1

DESCRIPTION

INVOICE I

SH:;:l!:D rROK

_.1

... $41r."2~

100 RD., AX-47 KAGAZIUES

Ct:i:t: FIRE SYSTEMS, INC.

07/17/92

NO INVOICE

ct:.:·:?¥ IHTEJUIAT' L ARMS

07/06/92

NO IlIVOICE

rex

06/05/92

110

UIVOICE

90 LBS-POWDER, ALUM. METAL & 30-40 CARDBOARD 7UBES

JC::.:'.:::..nu ARTHUR CIEHER

07/08/92

UO IUVOICE

.22 LR CONV. XITS - AR1S,KIIII-14 , AK47 (/451221)

ARTHUR CIEtlER

07/08/92

tlO

xt:::s FlREAlUl SPECIALTY

07/09/92

110 UIVOICE

L ,

SHOOtERS

08/07/92

NO INVOICE

JfE!,_':j Gun PARTS CO.

05/14/92

NO InVOICE

NES}_':.,:) GUll PARtS CO.

OS/26/92

NES~~,:)

GUN PARTS CO.

NES'~,:)

r:~

Jc::.~.:::_t.U

CO.

UNKNOWn (CONT 1309912, SHIP 1409992)
1M - 7.62 (/026529, PIECE 1026529)

INVOICE

M203.LAUUCHERS, SUPPRESSORS, BELT rEED - AR-lS

.-----

$290.56

UNKttOWN (SHIPPING 1383833, conTROL

$280.50

2eoo RDS, 9HM AMMUNITION

$120.00

UNXlIOHlI

2

$620.00

£% XIT (M16) H/AZ, 20" BBL

OS/26/92

2

$550.00

CAR XIT (H1S)

GUN PARTS co.

OS/26/92

.1

$10.00

JIES)~j

GUll PARtS co.

06/19/92

NO INVOICE

NtS~,!)

CUll PARTS co.

07/09/92

NO INVOICE

~

2

.

1

(SHIPPIJlG 1622836,

conT.

10:39756)

144~693)

:

REVERSE FLASHHIDER (FLASH SUPPRESSOR)
M-76 CRENADE LAUnCHER

$1,250.65

UNKNOWN (SHIPPING 1622836, CONT. '.73126)

*!. "
~;

DELIVER!.
C. .--,0 BAO"
7, BOX 555, HACO, %EXAS
Karch 26 tbru Auguat 12, 1992
I. H. 53110-92-1069X

.01.

ROUT~

DESCRIPTION

IHVOICE #

SlIIPPED FROK
OLYMi'lC Al\KS, INC.

03/26/92

A43880

S

$1,215.00

JUD, 16-

OLYK?IC ARKS, INC.

03/26/92

A43878

5

$1,215.00

.KID, 16-

OLYMPIC Al\KS, IrtC.

03/26/92

A43879

1

$10.00

OLYMi'IC ARKS, INC •.

03/26/92

1.43879

5

$1,215.00

OLYH?IC ANiS, IUC.

03/30/92

1.43911

4

$972.00

OLYXi'%C AR.'iS, nlc.

03/30/92

1.43911

4

$1,152.00

K2D W/EZ , AZFS

OLYMille ANiS, INC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$1,152.00

K2D, W/EZ , AZFS

OLYH?IC ARKS, INC.

03/30/92

A43911

4

$972.00

OLYMi'IC AJUiS, UIC.

03/30/92

1.43923

5

$1,215.00

K1D, 16- W/AZFS

OLYKi'IC ARKS, UfC.

03/30/92

AU922

5

$1,215.00

JUD, 16- W/A7.FS

OLYMPIC AJUiS, IlfC.

03/30/92

1.43923

5

$1,215.00

JUD, 16-, W/AZFS

OLYKPIC AJUiS, INC.

04/02/92

1.43929

3

$879.00

KID, W/EZ, UPPER

OLYMPIC AJUiS, INC.

04/02/92

A43929

1

$243.00

KID, 16-

OLYMPIC AJUiS, IIlC.

04/02/92

A43929

1

$243.00

KID, 16-

OLYMPIC AlUiS, INC.

04/02/92

1.43929

2

$516.00

X2D, 20 H/EZ UPPER , AU'S FLASH SUPPRESSOR

OLYHPIC )JUtS, INC.

04/02/92

A43929

J

$879.00

XID, 16- W/E1., UPPER

H18
KlD, 16KlD

Ol
I

KID

.tv.

I

1

-~.
n

::J

c:

.=r.

DZ:LIWRI..

.-0

,

,",,0 BAa"

"Ct. •• ..,..

J

ROUTE 7, BO%·555, HAeo, %EXAS
Horcb 26 tbru Augu.t ll, 199"
I. H. 53110-92-1069X

,

n
~

DES.CRI PTIOIf

INVOICE I

SHIPPED FROK

C

r.

Co.

to
I

K2B, 20" W/EZ UPPER

, Azrs

OLYMPIC ARMS, nlC.

04/02/92

A43929

2

$576.00

OLYMPIC ARMS, nlc.

04/24/92

A45210

4

$1,228.00

K2B, W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARKS, IUC.

04/24/92

A45211

4

$1,304.00

CAR-9 UNITS W/16- BDL

OLYMPIC AJUiS, INC.

04/24/92

A4S210

2

$598.00

XID, W/EZ

OLYMPIC AIUiS,

%llC.

04/24/92

A452JI

4

$1,232.00

K2B, W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS,. INC.

04/24/92

.:..;5211

4

$1,304.00

CAR-9 UlfITS W/16- DDL

OLYMPIC ARJiS, IlIC.

04/24/92

A45210

4

$1,228.00

K2B, H/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/24/92

A45210

'2

$598.00

JUB, . W/EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

A4523J

2

$620.00

K1B, W/16- , EZ

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

04/28/92

A452JJ

8

$2,104.00

OLYMPIC AlUfS, INC.

04/28/92

A452JJ

OLYMPIC ANiS, 11fC.

04/28/92

1.45233

"

8

$2,104.00

K1D, W/16-

~/92

1.45231

4

$1,232.00

X2B, W/EZ

07/13/92

1.47046

.2

$616.00

CAR-4S UNIT

07/13/92

A47046

2

$586.00

CAR-9 UnIT

OLYMPIC AJUtS, IlIC.
OLYMPIC AJUiS, IlIC.
OLYMPIC ARMS, IUC.
OLYMPIC ANi!, IHC.

--

110 IINO ICE

(

$620.00

$2,500.00

.

(4 KlO'S)

KlD, W/16"
JUD, W/16· , EZ

.223 AHMUllITION

(MARCH 92)

Dr:LIVERIES oro ."",0 81.0"
ROUTE 7, 80r 555, HACO, %E%AS
Marcb 26 tbru Augu.t 12, 1"2
I. H. 53110-'2-10"%

PAOE "". I

4

DESCRIPTION

SHIPPED FROll

INVOICE I

OLYMPIC ARMS, INC.

NO INVOICE

~280.50

9MH AMMUNITION - 2800 ROS.

5'-314.... 00-

KNIVES

(AUG. 92)

P. L. , T. TIFFIN KNIVES

08/03/92

NO InVOICE

ROCK ISLAND ARMORY', ntc.

06/17/:~

:~4722

50

$162.50

H31 PRACTICE RIFLE GRENADES

ROCK ISLAND ARMORY, INC.

06/29/92

104818

150

$481.50

Hl1 PRACTICE RIFLE GREUADES

SARCO, Utc.

OS/26/92

A43l18

1

$274.95

M16 PARTS SET KIT -A- W/SLING & MAG (NO LWR.RCVR.)

SARCO, INC.

06/18/92

A45276

2

$249.50

H261 RIFLE CONVERSION KITS

SARCO, UlC.

06/18/92

A45276

l

$30.00

SARCO, lItC.

06/18/92

A45276

3

$824.85

SARCO, nrc.

06/18/92

A45276

6

$49.95

.22 COtlVERSION UNIT HAGS

SI\RCO, nrc.

06/18/92

A45276

4

$79.80

H203 HAtlDCUARDS

SHOOTERS EQUIPMENT CO.

07/16/92

NO UrvOIC!:

$387.51

SHOOTERS EQUIPHEttT CO.

07/17/92

NO INVOICE

$68.88

UNKNOWtI (COUT 1833722, SHIP 1277471, 10 SEC-T-(8)

SHOOTERS EQUIPMENT co.

07/20/92

NO ItlVOICE

$122.76

UNXNOWlI (COtfT 1833674, SHIP 1227471, 10 SEC-T-71)

TAPCO, ItfC.

06/30/92

0022292

$299.90

FUJU: LAUtlcHER 'tIle.A.R. HOUNT

·TAPCO, ntc.

07/14/92

HO INVOICE

TAPCO-SPECIALIZED HEAPONS

06/15/92

to
I

.

"

.2

$1,386.86
'2

$44.00

C0!180 WREUCU
H16 1$IT "A· (SPECIAL OFFERIllGS)

UUXllOWll (CONT 1833766, SHIP 1227471, PXG 4199)

umOloWN (COUT 1578336, SHIP
H203 H16 HANDCUARDS

13934~5)

~

Ij

»

"'0

"R::J

Q.

><"

,

D&LIVL. ~ T~ ~O BAO·
Roure " BOI 555, NACO, T~XAS

PAO~

•• 0..

n-o
=.
:,c

5

r')

March 2& tbru lugu.~ 12, 1"2
I. N. 53110-'2-10"%

INVOICE #

SUIPPED fROM

.S

DESCRIPTION

TAPeO-SPECIALIZED WEAPONS

06/15/92

2

,fl55.S0

TAPeO-SPECIALIZED WEAPons

06/15/92

2

$65.50

u:nwowil

06/08/92

no INVOICE

tn
I

UUKUOWH

06/l8/92

110 IlrvoICE

CHEMICALS, I}ISTRUHElITS , GLASSWARE

co
co

uttl<!:OWtl

110 UIVOICE

PRACTICE GRElIADES (2 CASES) , BLACK POWDER

60 •

CM-2037 FLAJU: LAUnCHER
M20J H.C. SICHT ASSEMBLY
H-16/AR-15 MACAZInES

I

umwowil (UPS SHIPMENT)

07/02/92

tlO

IUVOICE

POTASSIUM NITRATE, 30 LBS· (OXIDIZER) 10 IUU1486

UUt<:IOWIi (UPS SHIPMENT)

07/02/92

tlO

IUVOICJ:

M,ACtlESIUM METAL, 5 LBS.

UUK:IOWU (UPS SUI PHEUT)

01/02/92

no INVOICE

lCUI.TEIl CORD, 1 LB. (CLASS C EXPLO.)

--

~O~AL

COST.

EllD

or

$ •• ,325.'6

REPORT

1

Appendix
I.",,,

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURV
OUnEAU OF ALCOHOL. TOOACCO AND FIREARMS

Firearms Technology Branch
Report of TcchnicC11 EXC1lnil1C1tion

special ~9Qnt Davy Aguilera
Bureau ot ~lcohol. Tobacco and Firearma
P.O. Box 20-2828
Au.tin, TX 78720-2828

DATE:

12/15/92

YOUR:

53110-92-1069

R~

DELIVERED BV:
EXHIBan:

12/15/92

TYPE

or:

n.c. l0226

'· ...... r: (1n1) ?17.7'),n

J-184-CHD

EXAMINATION REQUESTED:

Cl~ccJ.(ic~t.ion

Fax.

De8cription of firoarm parta and

component~

including the following:

From Olympic Arma:

1.

9mm and .45 ACP upper assemblics/rccelvcro/convcrsion unlta.

2.

Barrel units and upper receiver Olsaembl1e9.

J.

Heavy match barrel units with assault handquards and upper receiver
&aacunbly.

4.

rl •• h auppres80ra.

S.

K-1B 16- with A%FS.

6.

K-2B with EZ and AZFS.

7.

Car 9 unite.

From Sarco Inc.:

1.

M16 parts set kit with s11n9 and

2.

Bolt catch extractor pin and buttcap screw.

4.

H-261 ritle converalon kits.

S.

H-20l handguarda.

From Neaard Cun Parts

CO.l

1.

HIG Car kita.

2.

M1G

3.

Flash .suppressor.

~Z

maqa~lne.

Car kits.

8-189

X

Howell. V.W. et.al.

OUR:

DATE EXHIBITS: RECEIVED:

l~nrClrCtlll('1I1

WnshinJ;lun,

2

\

Appendix

2-(continued}
SJ110-92-1069 X
J-104-CHO
p4'\CJc 2

reom unknown company:

1.

FINDINGS.
component

MIG/ARIS magazines.

Baaad on tho dascription provided the above items are consiutent with
and accessories for AR-IS rifles or H16 machlneguns.

par~a

CONCLUSION. The doscribed parts and accessories are not firearms as defined 1n 18
u.s.c. chapter 44, or 26 U.S.C. Chapter 53.

~k&~
(; t"t1.IIH:A. Bartett

Firearms Enforcement Officer

8·190

r

March 5 - 9, 1992
Tea~ Training held at
18 Firearms
house 500 Yards East
purchased:
of "Hag Bag" towards
13 Assault
compound. These SWAT
Ritles,
1 pistol and -. Teams from five
different law
.. Shotgun
enforcement Agencies
held all day SWAT
Team entries.
lIowell believes this
is a large ATF SWAT
Team who are
practicing. for a raid
on the compound.
1I0vell makes call to
arms at compound in
preparation for vhat
he belir-ves is an
impeding search and
arrest by ATF.

III
I

March 5 - 9, 1992
2 F~rearms Purchased:
2 Assault Rifles
~R

Fatta buys ground sensors
and night vision 3/9/92.

oS 5 F irearns
Purchased:
:11 Assault
Rifles and
" Pistols.

PUrchased 6
(1 Case 7.62
Walkie Talkies
5/10/92.

novell orders CA Davidians
to come to Texas Compound
and 40 members arrive from
England in mid-March.

11 SWG Lover

Michael Schroeder orders
and receives conversion
kits to make machinequns:
3/11/92 29 machinegun kits
4/1/92
20 machinequn kits
5/18/92 34 machinegun kits
7/16/92 37 machinequn kits

{60 Cases of 7.62 ammo, 20

I'cases ot • J 08 allUDo received
iin March and April. (1200
):ounds per case)

.

'Jay 1992

Little orders chemicals to
build explosive devices and
hand grenades 3/10/92.

Upper receivers to make 100
AR-15/H-16 Assault Rifles
arrive by 4/28/92.

..

April 1992
67 Firearms
Purchased:
56 Assault
Ritles and
11 Pistols

100 Magazines 7.62 cal 30
round 3/26/92

4/15/92.

Receivers tor
buildinq
machineguns
M-16 4/1/92.
15 SWG Lover
Receivers tor
building
machineguns

tammo

6 she Lover
Receivers tor
building
machineguns

7. 6~_ cal,fio

/rorirurr-J1l

Cases 7.62
~o 4/22/92.
5 SWG Lover
Receivers tor
building
machineguns

18 Firear=s
Purchased:
1.8 Assault
R1.!les.
90 Pounds
A.'.w:linum Povder
6/5/92.

Repairs Hater
Hell in
Compound
6/5/92.

H-16 5/12/92.
6 SWG Lover

Receivers for
building
machineguns

12 SWG Lover
Receivers tor-bl.iilding
~achineguns

6/7/92.

}i-1.6 5/18/92.

M-16 4/7/92.
100 Magazines

JUDe 1992

'48 cases 7.62

x 39 steel
core lI.JIll:IO on
/22/92.
144 vebb
belts 4/22/92

·50 vests, 4

pouches each
for AX-47, 30
round
M-16 I,/JO/92.
magazines on
.. 5/14/92.

3 SWG LoWer
R\!ceivers tor
buildinq
tscichineguns

6/9/92.
200 Ji-J1 Ritle
Grenades
(1-tte.tlpt to
Activate)
6/10/92.l-(t..L

P-c:.c.t.~'c ... 5'11i .. ,.. .. ~
i4 tlcA:.r.:t:; tn·;i FY.f...( ~-..J..c.

(, -,,.(;~(r~
,'l. ---.:J.o ~.::tl.~

0....1

I'-d..

....

-

We

Firearms
pUrchased:
13 Assault
Rilles and
14

1

p~stol.

8 SHG Lover

Receivers
tor building
machincguns
H-16
7/20/92.

to
I

I
I

~'l.f·J'!,.... 12 Firearms

Purchased:
:I Assault
Ritles and
9 pistols.
200 AA-1S/
H-16

Hagazines 30
round 8/6/92.
/2aoo Rounds
9111J1l aWllo

2 SHG Lo\lcr

811/92.

H-16

Magazines
.J08 cal 20
rounds

Receivers
tor building
machi neguns

.7/27/92.

30 H-14

8/12/92.

~

Cases .J08

~ammo

..-t"" .a.:.~:t
Ho Activity

0 ..

J9Z

2 Firearms

purchased:
2 Pistols

Hov 1992

20 AK-47

Hagazines
100 Round
11/23/92.
20

~-47

100

round
magazines on
11/23/92.

Dec un

, 1'"

1 Firean
Purchased:
I Pistol

Jlo Activity

..

Peb 1,'3
flo Activity

.-- .
TO,::\LS

Prior to
March 5 , 1992

S' a Fire&r1:ls
vere
purchased.

Alter
Harch 5,1992
236

Additional
Fircar=s
vere
purch3sed
(153 Assault
RUles
included).
120

Conversion
"its tor
Assault
Rifles.

8/18/92.·

• • THIS RCPORT DOCS HQT IHCLO'DC I'IREAlUlS '1"llAT HERE PORCllASeD 1.llD/OR ACQtJIRtD lfI'1'JlOOt ru:CORDS BEIllG HADE (c.."\siI SALES AT GUN SEORS 1Jm
ELSmERE)

,

.....

....

~.

..

.~

t"K"~llt!ToPTIIEn£ASURY' DUR~U OF

TO:

.. ~eit , Fixearms Technology Urllnch
hington, D.C.
.a Of UiV£ST1GATIOH
,well, Vernon Wayne et.al •••
TYPII 01' IlEPORT(Ouc.t _ppUc."', 6/Uu )
PREUMINAAY

X

STATUS

0

I
!

.r...

SJ110-92-10G9-X
I. PROJECT(S)

DUltEAU rROCiRAM

X

COLLATERAL (Rc9"W).

TA:1tCETED OFFENOEJl
TEJUtOR.tsTIEXTltUIIST
OCD

Trn.Ill

FTREAR.MS
X TITLE II
TITLE VII
TJTLEn
mcrLoslVES
X TfTLE XI
TOOACCO

IN1"nLUCnNCE

SUPPLEMENTAt.

n

7.

COLUTEJU.L (Rcply)

FINAL

4

....... ., .....

I. ItNt:.sTIGATIOH IS
I r.c e I or
~ ROUTlNn
StNSfTrvl!
SIGNIFICANT -.!p.c u
,. t.tONn 011101> INvr_~TIC;ATIOtllt'rOIl"'ATIOtl(N..... "..,.."'" clo)
CIP: IIOUS'rou l,'Y-92
FIREJ\IU-IS VIOLJ\TIOUS
REPORT 002
, j . INY E.STIGATION No. (/,.cluJ, Swpu, No,)

ALCOIIOL. TOOACCO AND ruttAR.MS

REPORT OF INVESTIGAnON {L:lw Enforcement)

Appendix
~..,

R.EFI!RR.AL ('n",".1 )

ALCOHOL

rrAA
SIlAA

I

0'"'0

X OTJIER (Sp4'C(I.y )

GENERAL
DETAILS.
This collateral request relates to an investigation initiated in response
to a "Reterral" from the McLennan County Sheriff's Department, Waco,
TeXas, concerning the alleged illegal possession and or illegal
conversion/manufacturing of Title II, NFA weapons and explosives by Vernon
w. Hovell, AKA: David Koresh, Route 7, Box 471-B, Waco, HcLennan county,
Texas.

Assorted firearm parts and accessories have been shipped to the "Hag Bag"
rporation, addressed to Vernon Howell and Mike Schroeder from March of
J92, to the present.
Additional firearm parts currently being shipped to
~he "Hag Bag" corporation are being closely monitored and documented.
It
1 requested that following documented firearm parts and accessories
.eceived by the "Mag Bag" corporation be evaluated, to determine if, that
with these parts, the aforementioned subjects are possibly converting or
manutacturing Title II weapons:

Shipped from:

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
G)

Olympic Arms Inc.
624 Old Pacific Hwy.,
Olympia, Wa.
(206) 456-3471

s. E. ,

Four (4) 9nuu and .45, ACP upper assemblies/receivers/conversion units.
Twenty-three (23) Barrel units and upper receiver assembly.
Eighteen (lS).heavy match barrel units with assault handquards and
upper receiver assembly.
Eleven (11) flasrr suppressors.
Tventy-tive (25) K-18 16", with AZFS.
Fourteen (14) K-2B with EZ and J\ZFS.

SUDJ.U'TTED ay (Jl-.)

a?4.

Da vy Aquil~r7/

/~

'/'\.

Yi~:C}lltJlli"
;[------/
~.1
;J.T11fIJ,-j

Larry

~.-,~~~ '"1i:~

·c

~

-(\U

-'

ArpltOVED BY eN...,)
Phillip J • Chojnacki

.

.

-

J J. TITLE AND OFFICE

special Agent, Austin
I~. Trrt.E AND OFFICE .
Resident Agent in Charge
17. TrrLn AND OI:I:ICE
special J\gent in Charge

8-193

12. DATE
07/23/92

IS. DATE

17 R'".7;/~:J..
II.

DATE

/

I

Appendix

4-(continued)
Uc.r~'MI:'''' vr Ine II\~UKI
lvao.U 01 ALC'OIIOt. TOIIAC'CO ..... 0 rt&t.A ........

PAc!_2
__

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION - CONTINUATION SHEET

OP _ _
2_ PACES

(Law Enrorcemenl)

l

VUTlCATIOH

1, Vernon Wayne at.al •••

'NYI~l"r.A' IClt4 'If).

!'))110-92-1.0G9-X

Four (4) Car-9 units.
ipped trom:

Sarco Inc.
Union street
stirling, N.J.
(908) 647-3800

One (1) Get or M-16 parts set kit with slinq and magazine.
One (1) bolt catch extractor pin and buttcap screw.
Three (3) M-16 "A" kits.
TWo (2) H-261 rifle conversion kits.
Four (4) M-20J handguards.
ippcd

~rom:

Nessard Cun Parts Co.
27 W. 990 Industrial Rd.

Barrington, Ill.
(708) 381-7629

TWo (2) M-16 car kits, which contain everything that an M-16 contains,
to include a 16" barrel, with out the lower receiver.
Two (2) H-16 EZ car kits, which contain everything that an M-16, with
the 20" barrel, with out the l.ower receiver.

One (1) tlash suppressor.

ipped tram:

Unknown Company at this time.

Two (2) boxes containing a total of M-16/AR-15 magazines, 30 in each
box.
has been recently learned that the "Mag Bag" corporation have also been
ceiving other firearm parts and accessories from the follo~inq companies
at have not yet been identified:

coters Equipment Co.

Center fire Systems Inc.

517
chland, S.C.

Versailies, Ky.

o. B.&x

102

29765

Fieldvie~

40383
...;.;:~:

tache~

are copies of invoices for your assistance and information.

ould you have any questions regarding this request, please contact
ecial Agent Davy Aquilera at (512) 482-5333. Please submit the results
your evaluation to:.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
ATTN:

special Agent Davy Aguilera

Box 20-2828
Austin, Texas 78720-2828

P.O.

B-19~
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OPE p~\ T lOt 1S

P LId 1

1. S I TLT J\ T I Otl :

A. CIRCUMSTANCES:
On March 1, 1993 a Federal Search Warrant
will be executed on the premises known as the residence
. . "".....~<~~~~<:.;-.;;~p. f: Ver..non ~voayne Howell,. AKA: David Koresh, and others,
. '.-::" .. '" a 1 eng wit h a 11 0 u t b u i 1 din gsa nd a p pu rt e nan c e sand
vehicles l~cated on the premises.

....• ...... J.f·

I~

B. TERRAIU:
The premises is in a rural setting, located on an
approximate 77 acre tract 0f land, nearly 14 miles
north. and east of Waco) Texas.
The premises contains
the residences of approximately eighty (80) men, women
and children, along with storage buildings and other
structures.

C. TARGET:
Howell is the leader of a religious cult known as
Branch Davidian and the premises has been named the
Mount Carmel Center.
For the past several years Howell
has been receiving firearms parts which, if combined,
could constitute the manufacture of machineguns.
Also,
he has been receiving shipments of chemicals and
explosive materials which, if combined, could
constitute the manufacture of explosive devices.
These
deliveries have been made through a cult operated mail
drop known as the "Mag Bag". Additionally, nearby
neighbors have reported hearing what they believe to be
the sound of automatic weapons being fired in the
nighttime coming from the Howell residence.
D. SUBJECT:

Vernon Wayne Howell is a white, male, born on August
17, 1959.
He first took control of the Mount Car~el
center in early 1988 after an armed assault on the
previous occupant in November of 1987.
Howell,
according to credible witnesses, depicts himself as
Jesus Christ incarnate, requires all cult members to
turn over all of their personal belongings to him, and
he also sexually appropriates all of the female cult
members for himself exclusivelY, to include female
children as young as thirteen.
Howell has surrounded
himself with a group of approximately ten male cult
members who have either criminal records and/or special
skills which might precipitate violence during the
execution of the search warrant.
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2. HISSIOH:
The objective of the operation is to safely enter the
premises of the Mount Carmel Center, to search the
entire premises (to include the upper level residence
of Howell and all other living quarters) for evidence
of the manufacture of machineguns and explosive devices
and for the machineguns and devices which may have
already been manufactured.
Personal identification of
all persons on the premises will be accomplished and
any persons who have outstanding warrants and/or
immigration violations will be detained pending release
to proper authorities. All others will be allowed to
either leave the premises or to remain, as they may
desire, once the search has been concluded.
3. EXECUTION:
A. HOW THE OBJECTIVE HILL BE ATTAINED:
Utilizing a number of facilities and the services of a
wide array of Federal, state and local agencies, ATF
will accomplish the mission. On Sunday, February 28,
1993, at approximately 8:30 p.m., an undercover ATF
special agent will ·admit the Deputy Tactical
Coordinator into an undercover residence which is
across the road from the premises where the warrant
will be served. Sometime prior to 8:30 a.m., on
Monday, March 1, 1993, the undercover agent will
position Forward Observers outside the premises, front
and rear, in semi-concealed locations. At 9:00 a.m.,
Monday, March 1, 1993, the Tactical Coordinator will
gather the tactical elements at a large parking lot
site approximately eight miles away from the premises.
The Tactical Coordinator will advise the undercover
special agent by STU phone that the tactical elements
are in position at which time the undercover special
agent will visit the premises and identify the location
of Howell and other principals. He will also check for
recent changes at the premises and for any barriers or
obstructions which may have recently been erected which
might deter entry.
After his check of the premises, the undercover special
agent will return to the undercover residence across
the road and he will advise the Deputy Tactical
Coordinator of his findings. The Deputy Tactical
Coordinator will advise the Tactical Coordinator by STU
phone of the conditions at the premises. Once the
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premises site has been determined to be functioning
normally, the Tactical Coordinator will advise the
three road block sites to begin their road blocks and
he will deploy his tactical force of approximately
seventy SRT special agents into two cattle trailers
being pulled by civilian trucks and being driven by
qualified special agents. The Tactical Coordinator
will ride as a passenger in one of the trucks pulling a
cattle trailer.
He will be accompanied by an EMT
trained special agent assigned to the SRT. As the
Tactical Coordinator deploys, he will notify the Deputy
Tactical Coordinator, who will then broadcast a radio
message to the Command Post, air support units, the
road block units and the standby ambulance unit that
the tactical operation has begun.
Following a prearranged flight schedule, the three
helicopters participating in the operation as well as
the fixed wing aircraft, will depart from their staging
area and will proceed to approach and hold a position
at the rear of the premises. Their arrival at the rear
of the premises will coincide with and cause a
diversion for the entry by the SRT trailers at the
front entrance to the premises. One of the helicopters
will be occupied by the Incident Commander or his
Deputy to provide an overall assessment of the tactical
operation from his vantage point.
The New Orleans Division SRT will lead the entry into
the main structure of the premises and will push
straight ahead toward the interior staircase. They
will proceed to the third level and will contain all
persons found at that location.
Next in line of entry
will be the Houston Division SRT which will split in to
two separate groups. The first group will make entry
to the main structure immediately behind the New
Orleans SRT and will spread to the left which is a
series of bedrooms. The second group will disperse
around the perimeter of the premises and contain any
persons found. The Dallas Division SRT will
immediately follow the Houston SRT which entered the
structure and will spread to the right and to the rear.
Once all persons on the premises have been located,
they will be assembled in the central area of the
structure. Vernon Howell will be segregated from the
rest of the group so as to minimize any attempt on his
part to exhort his followers to some action. Once
facilities have been erected outside the structure on
the premises, all persons will be removed to those

C~

outside fucilities to be identified and interviewed.
simultaneous with the structure being cleared of the
cult members, a search of the entire premises will
begin by those who have been designated to perform this
function.
Perimeter and internal security duties will
be performed by additional ATF special agents until
such time as the scene can be released.
B. CONTINGENCIES:
On February 28, 1993, a Texas Air National Guard
aircraft will overfly the premises and will photograph
the entire area. This reconnaisance will provide
informa~ion regarding any late changes at the site of
the tactical operation which will take place the
following day.
On March 1, 1993, an ambulance will be positioned at
the site of the road block closest to the premises.
This ambulance will be manned by qualified Emergency
Medical Technicians and will provide nearly immediate
response to any injuries sustained in the tactical
operation.
At the airfield at TSTC, immediately adjacent to the
CP, a Careflight helicopter with a registered nurse
aboard will be standing by in the event that an aerial
evacuation of an injured person from the premises is
required.

4. ADMINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS:
A. ASSIGNMENTS AND LODGING:
On February 23, 1993 the case agent will appear before
the united states Magistrate and have the Federal
Search Warrant Affidavit approved and the Federal
Search Warrant signed.
On February 24, 1993 the Tactical Coordinator, the
Deputy Tactical Coordinator, and the ATF SRT Team
Leaders and their assistants will travel so as to
arrive at Fort Hood, Texas by 1400 hours. Lodging will
be arranged in the military barracks at Fort Hood to
accomodate twenty (20) persons.
On February 24, 1993 the Incident Commander, the Deputy
Incident Commander, the Support Coordinator, and his
support staff will travel to the Texas State Technical
College (TSTC), Waco, Texas to set up the Command Post

(CP).
Accomodntions will be arranged in a Waco motel
for eleven (II) persons.
On February 24, 1993, two Communications Specialists
will assist in the set up of the CP.
Once the CP has
been established, they will depart for Temple/Belton,
Texas where they will establish a radio repeater site
and be lodged in a motel. The Temple/Belton location
is equidistant between Fort Hood and Waco and the
repeater site at this location will facilitate radio
transmissions between the SRT elements at Fort Hood and
the CP at TSTC in Waco.
On February 25, 1993, the thirty-seven (37) Sector SRT
members arrive at Fort Hood, Texas by 1400 hours and
they are initially briefed by the Incident Commander
and his staff. They will be lodged in the military
barracks at Fort Hood to accomodate what is now a group
of fifty-seven (57) persons.
On February 26, 1993, thirty-four (34) ATF special
agents from the Houston, New Orleans, and Dallas
Divisions arrive at Fort Hood, Texas by 1400 hours.
These special agents represent auxiliary personnel who
will be utilized in the identification and interviewing
of detainees at the site of the warrant execution.
They will be lodged in the military barracks at Fort
Hood to accomodate what has now become a group of
ninety-one (91) persons.
On February 26, 1993, one ATF special agent/pilot and
two Texas Air National Guard pilots arrive in Waco at
TSTC with their aircraft. They are lodged in a Waco
motel and their presence increases the number of
operational personnel in Waco to fourteen (14) persons.
On February 27, 1993, the Sector SRT personnel and
other special agents assigned to the tactical operation
will practice the tactics of the warrant execution at
Fort Hood, Texas.
On February 27, 1993, two Public Information Officers
(PIO) will arrive at the CP at TSTC in Waco. They will
be lodged in Waco and will increase the number of
personnel at this location to sixteen (16) persons.
On February 27, 1993, the Project Alliance Coordinator
will arrive at the Temple/Belton, Texas location where
he will meet with the Communications Specialists,
bringing the number of operational personnel in this

location to three (J).
On February 28, 199J, the ninety-one (91) Sector SRT
members and additional support special agents will
travel from Fort Hood, Texas to Waco, Texas.
The
Communications Specialists and the Project Alliance
Coordinator in Temple/Belton, Texas will relocate to
Waco, Texas.
A representative from the Tactical
Response Branch, Special Operations Division, Bureau
Headquarters will arrive in Waco. Two (2)
representatives from the Explosives Technology Branch
will arrive in Waco and two (2) fingerprint examiners
from the ATF Laboratory will also arrive in Waco.
On
this date ten (10) Texas National Guard Aviation
support personnel will arrive in Waco as well as
twenty-five (25) additional ATF special agents from the
Houston and Dallas Divisions. The total number of
operational personnel lodged in Waco this night will be
one hundred-fifty (150) persons.
On March 1, 1993 the Federal Search Warrant will be
executed as outlined in section 3A of this plan.

B. EQUIPMENT:
The following special equipment, beyond what is
normally carried by SRT members, was authorized for
purchase during this tactical operation:
100 Flex Cuffs
250 Hospital ID Bracelets
2 Inertial Rams
1 Bolt Cutters
2 "Hooligan" pry bars, 30 inch
31 Sets of knee and elbow pads
26 Pair of Protective Goggles
3 Halon type, 13 lb, fire extinguishers

5. COHMAND AND SIGNALS:
A.

COMl1AND POST:

The Command Post (CP) will be physically located at the
Airport Manager's Building, immediately adjacent to the
airfield at the Texas state Technical College (TSTC),
approximately eight (8) miles north of Waco, Texas.
The CP will be the operational headquarters for the
Incident Commander, the Deputy Incident Commander, and
the Support Coordinator and his staff.

C·IO

B. SIGNALS:
The CP will provide the Incident Commundcr with pointto-point Coded DES communic~tions between all elements
of the tactical operation and the National Cdmmand
Center.
These communications capabilities are:
handheld radios, mobile radios, fixed site equipment,
satellite cellular communication with secure STU III
and Secure/Clear FAX. This will be accomplished through
the installation of a Motorola Micor 100 watt repeater
in the airfield control tower, an antenna installed on
top of the airfield control tower, a portable System
Saber base station and a secure STU III telephone unit
with Secure/Clear FAX capability along with four secure
point-to-point deskset telephones.
~

C. COMMANDS:
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Modified Operations
Plan
Provided to
Texas Rangers

on
March 11,1993
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OPEHATIONS PLAN
1.

SIT U,\ T T 0 tJ :

A.

CIRCUMSTANCES:

On February 28, ]903 ~ Fcdcr~l Sc~rch W~rr~nt
will be executed on the premises known as the
residence of Vernon \-Jayne Howell, AKA:
David
Koresh, and others, along with all
outbuildings and appurtenances and vehicles
located on the premises.
(Annex B, Affidavit for Federal Search"
Warrant)
B.

TERRAIN:
The premises is in a rural setting, located
on an approximate 77 acre tract of land,
nearly 14 miles north and east of Waco,
Texas. The premises contains the residences
of approximately eighty (80) men, women and
children, along with storage buildings and
other structures. (Annex C)

c.

TARGET:

Howell is the leader of a religious cult
known as Branch Davidian and the premises
has been named the Mount Carmel Center.
For
the past several years Howell has been
receiving firearms parts which, if combined,
could constitute the manufacture of
rnachineguns. Also, he has been receiving
shipments of chemicals and explosive
materials which, if combined, could
constitute the manufacture of explosive
devices. These deliveries have been made
through a cult operated mail drop known as
the "Mag Bag". Additionally, nearby
neighbors have reported hearing what they
believe to be the sound of automatic weapons
being fired in the nighttime coming from the
Howell residence. (Annex 0, Deliveries to Mag
Bag)

o

Shaded area represents text that was added to the original operations plan.
Underlined sentences represent original text which was moved to a different part of the operations plan.
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D.

SUBJECT:

Vernon \-Jayne Ilowcli is a white, m<3le, born on
August 17, 1959.
He first took control of
the Mount Carmel Center in early 1988 after
an armed assault on the previous occupant in
November of 1987.
Howell, according to
credible witnesses, depicts himself as Jesus
Christ incarnate, requires all cult members
to turn over all of their personal belongings
to him, and he also sexually appropriates all
of the female cult members for himself
exclusively, to include female children as
young as thirteen.
Howell has surrounded
himself with a group of approximately ten
male cult members who have either criminal
records and/or special skills which might
precipitate violence during the execution of
the search warrant. The subject has not left;
the compound in months and has made
statements that he does not plan to leave.
(Annex E)
2. MISSION:
The objective of the operation is to safely enter the
premises of the Mount Carmel Center, to search the
entire premises (to include the upper level residence
of Howell and all other living quarters) for evidence
of the manufacture of machineguns and explosive devices
and for the rnachineguns and devices which may have
already been manufactured.
The women, men and firearms'
~r~ 'k~pt indifferent areas in the structure.
Usually
at approximately 10:00 a.m. in the morning, the
majority of the males and Howell should be in the
underground area.
SRT teams have been divided to
:handle the areas listed above.
Personal identification
of all persons on the premises will be accomplished and
any persons who have outstanding warrants and/or
immigration violations will ~e detained pending release
to proper authorities.
All others will be allowed to
either leave the premises or to remain, as they may
desire, once the search has been concluded.
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3. EXECUTION:
A.

CONCEPT OF OPEHATION:
Utilizing a number of facilities and the
services of a wide array of Federal, state
and local agencies, ATF will accomplish the
mission. On Sunday, February 27, 1993, at
approximately 8:30 p.m., an undercover ATF
special agent will admit the Deputy Tactical
Coordinator into an undercover residence
which is across the road from the premises
where the warrant will be served. Sometime
prior to 8:30 a.m., on Sunday, February 28,
1993, the undercover agent will position
Forward Observers outside the premises, front
and rear, in semi-concealed locations. At
9:00 a.m., Sunday, February 28, 1993, the
Tactical Coordinator will gather the tactical
elements at a large parking lot site
approximately thirteen miles away from the
premises. The Tactical Coordinator will
advise the undercover special agent by STU
phone that the tactical elements are in
position at which time the undercover special
agent will visit the premises and identify
the location of Howell and other principals.
He will also check for recent changes at the
premises and for any barriers or obstructions
which may have recently been erected which
might deter entry.
After his check of the premises, the
undercover special agent will return to the
undercover residence across the road and he
will advise the Deputy Tactical Coordinator
of his findings. The undercover special
agent will advise the Tactical Coordinator by
STU phone of the conditions at the premises.
Once the premises site has been determined to
be functioning normally, the Tactical
Coordinator will advise the three road block
sites to begin their road blocks and he will
deploy his tactical force of approximately
eighty SRT special agents into two cattle
trailers being pulled by civilian trucks and
being driven by qualified special agents.
The Tactical Coordinator will ride as a
passenger in one of the trucks pulling a
cattle trailer. He will be accompanied by an
EMT trained special agent assigned to the
SRT.
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As the Tuctic~l Coordinator deploys, he will
notify the Deputy Tactical Coordinator, who
will notify him if the operation is a go
until they reach the residence. The Deputy
Tactical Courdinator then will broadcast a
radio message to the Command Post, air
·support units, the road block units and the
standby ambulance unit that the tactical
operation has begun.
(Annex F, Block Map)

Following a prea~ranged flight schedule, the
three helicopters participating in the
operation as well as the fixed wing aircraft,
will depart from their staging area and will
proceed to approach and hold a position at
the rear of the premises. Their arrival at
the rear of the premises will coincide with
and cause a diversion for the entry by the
SRT trailers at the front entrance to the
premises. One of the helicopters will be
occupied by the Incident Commander or his
Deputy to provide an overall assessment of
the tactical operation from his vantage
point.
The New Orleans Division SRT will lead the
entry to the right side of the main structure
of the premises and will make entry from the
roof into the second floor windows of the
Arms room and Koresh's room. They will
proceed to the rear of the structure and will
contain all persons found at that location
after entry. Next in line of entry will be
the Houston Division SRT which will split
into two separate groups. The first group
will make entry to the main structure front
door area and will spread to the left which
is a series of mens bedrooms.
The second group will disperse around the
perimeter of the premises and contain those
persons found in the underground area. The
Dallas Division SRT will immediately follow
the Houston SRT which entered the structure
and will go upstairs and clear 2nd, Jrd, and
4th floor areas which contains the womens
bedrooms. Two outside teams of non-SRT team
~ambers will provide outside ccve~ on all
sides of the structure.
A third team of nonSRT team members will be used for custody
~ontrol of people.
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Once all persons on the premises have been
located, they will be assembled in the
central area of the structure.
Vernon Howell
will be segregated from the rest of the group
so as to minimize any attempt on his part to
exhort his followers to some action. Once
facilities have been erected outside the
structure on the premises, all persons will
be removed to those outside facilities to be
identified and interviewed.
simultaneous
with the structure being cleared of the cult
members, a search of the entire premises will
begin by those who have been designated to
perform this function.
Perimeter and
internal security duties will be performed by
additional ATF special agents until such time
as the scene can be released.

B.

CONTINGENCIES:
On February 28, 1993, a Texas Air National
Guard aircraft will overfly the premises and
will photograph the entire area.
This
reconnaissance will provide information
regarding any late changes at the site of the
tactical operation which will take place the
following day.
On February 28, 1993, an ambulance will be
,positioned at the site of the road block
closest to the premises. This ambulance will
be manned by qualified Emergency Medical
Technicians and will provide nearly immediate
response to any injuries sustained in the
tactical operation.
'At the airfield at TSTC, immediately adjacent
to the CP, a Careflight helicopter with a
registered nurse aboard will be standing by
in the event that an aerial evacuation of an
injured person from the premises is required.
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4.

ADMINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS:
A. ASSIGNMENTS AND LODGING:
On February 23, 1993 the case agent will
appear before the united states Magistrate
and have the Federal Search Warrant Affidavit
approved and the Federal Search Warrant
signed.
On February 24, 1993 the Tactical
Coordinator, the Deputy Tactical Coordinator,
and the ATF SRT Team Leaders and their
assistants will travel so as to arrive at
Fort Hood, Texas by 1400 hours. Lodging will
be arranged in the military barracks at Fort
Hood to accommodate twenty (20) persons.
On February 24, 1993 the Incident Commander,
the Deputy Incident Commander, the Support
Coordinator, and his support staff will
travel to the Texas State Technical College
(TSTC), Waco, Texas to set up the Command
Post (CP). Accommodations will be arranged
in a Waco motel for eleven (11) persons.
On February 24, 1993, two Communications
Specialists will assist in the set up of the
CP. Once the CP has been established, they
will depart for Temple/Belton, Texas where
they will establish a radio repeater site and
be lodged in a motel. The Temple/Belton
location is equidistant between Fort Hood and
Waco and the repeater site at this location
will facilitate radio transmissions between
the SRT elements at Fort Hood and the CP at
TSTC in Waco.

l
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On February 25, 1993, the thirty-seven (37)
Sector SRT members arrive at Fort Hood, Texas
by 1400 hours and they are initially briefed
by the Incident Commander and his staff.
They will be lodged in the military barracks
at Fort Hood to accommodate what is now a
group of fifty-seven (57) persons.
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On Fcbrullry 26, 199], thirty-four (34) ATF
special agents from the lIoLJGton, New Orleans,
and Dallas Divisions arrive at Fort Hood,
Texas by 1400 hours. These special agents
represent auxiliary personnel who will be
utilized in the identification and
interviewing of detoinees ut the site of the
warrant execution. They will be lodged in
the mil i tary barrac}~s at Fort Hood to
accommodate what has now become a group of
ninety-one (91) persons.
On February 26, 1993, one ATF special
agent/pilot and two Texas Air National Guard
pilots arrive in Waco at TSTC with their
aircraft. They are lodged in a Waco motel
and their presence increases the number of
operational personnel in Waco to fourteen
(14) persons.
On February 27, 1993, the sector SRT
personnel and other special agents assigned
to the tactical operation will practice the
tactics of the warrant execution at Fort
Hood, Texas.
On February 27, 1993, two Public Information
Officers (PIa) will arrive at the CP at TSTC
in Waco. They will be lodged in Waco and
will increase the number of personnel at this
location to sixteen (16) persons.
On February 27, 1993, the Project Alliance
Coordinator will arrive at the Temple/Belton,
Texas location where he will meet with the
Communications Specialists, bringing the
number of operational personnel in this
location to three (3). Two (2)
representatives from the Explosives
Technology Branch will arrive in Waco and two
{2} fingerprint examiners from the ATF
Laboratory will also arrive in Waco.
On this
date ten (10) Texas National Guard Aviation
support personnel will arrive in Waco as well
as twenty-five (25) additional AFT special
agents from the Houston and Dallas Divisions.
The total number of operational personnel
lodged in Waco this night will be one
hundred-fifty (150) persons.

On February 28, 1993, the ninety-one (91)
sect<?r ~;.!~T mcmbc 1.-5 i1 nd add t t l Oni} 1 sl:!l"2.po rt
speclal ilgents wlll travel from Fort Hood,
T ex Cl s to \.;.) co, T c x as t o t h e s t Cl g 1 ng Cl re afro m
which point they will prepare to execute the
search warrant as outlined in section JA of
this plan.
B.

EQUIPl1ENT:
The following special equipment, beyond what
is normally carried by SRT members, was
authorized for purchase during this tactical
operation:
100 Flex Cuffs
250 Hospital 10 Bracelets
2 Inertial Rams
1 Bolt Cutters
2 "Hooligan" pry bars, 30 inch
31 Sets of knee and elbow pads
26 Pair of Protective Goggles

3 Halon type, 13 lb,

5.

fire extinguisher

COMMAND AND SIGNALS:
A.

COMMAND POST:
Command Post (CP) will be physically
located at the Airport Manager's Building,
immediately adjacent to the airfield at the
Texas State Technical College (TSTC),
approximately eight (8) miles north of Waco,
Texas.
The CP will be the operational
headquarters for the Incident Commander, the
Deputy 'Incident Commander, and the Support
coordinator and his staff.
(AnneX G,
Reporting Instructions)

The
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B.

SIGNALS:
The CP will provide the Incident Commander
with point-to-point Coded DES communications
between all elements of the tactical
operation and the National Command Center.
These communications capabilities are:
handheld radios, mobile radios, fixed site
equipment, satellite cellular communication
with secure STU III and Secure/Clear FAX.
This will be accomplished through the
installation of a Motorola Micor 100 watt
repeater in the airfield control tower, an
antenna installed on top of the airfield
control tower, a portable System Saber base
station and a secure STU III telephone unit
with Secure/Clear FAX capability along with
four secure point-to-point deskset
telephones.
(Annex H, Common Plan)
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Final Raid Pla11 incorporating t11e handwritten
changes frOITI March 11, 1993 version. This
dOCllment was provided to Texas Rangers on
Marc11 22, 1993 and later to the Review
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OPERATIons PLAU
1. SITUATIOtl:
A.

CIRCUNSTANCES:
On February 28, 1993 a Federal Search Warrant
will be executed on the premises known as the
residence of Vernon Wayne Howell, AKA:
David
Koresh, and others, along with all
outbuildings and appurtenances and vehicles
located on the premises.
(Annex B, Affidavit for Federal Search
Warrant)

B.

TERRAIN:
The premises is in a rural setting, located
on an approximate 77 acre tract of land,
nearly 14 miles north and east of Waco,
Texas.
The premises contains the residences
of approximately eighty (80) men, women and
children, along with storage buildings and
other structures. (Annex C)

c.

TARGET:
Howell is the leader of a religious cult
known as Branch Davidian and the premises
has been named the Mount Carmel Center.
For
the past several years Howell has been
receiving firearms parts which, if combined,
could constitute the manufacture of
rnachineguns.
Also, he has been receiving
shipments of chemicals and explosive
materials which, if combined, could
constitute the manufacture of explosive
devices.
These deliveries have been made
through a cult operated mail drop known as
the "Mag Bag". Additionally,· nearby
neighbors have reported hearing what they
believe to be the sound of automatic weapons
being fired in the nighttime coming from the
Howell residence. (Annex D, Deliveries to Mag
Bag)

o

Shaded text represents the handwritten notes of the incdent commander incorporated into operations plan.
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D.

SUBJECT:
Vernon Hayne Howell is a white, male, born on
August 17, 1959. He first took control of
the Mount Carmel Center in early 1988 after
an armed assault on the previous occupant in
November of 1987. Howell, according to
credible witnesses, depicts himself as Jesus
Christ incarnate, requires all cult members
to turn over all of their personal belongings
to him, and he also sexually appropriates all
of the female cult members for himself
exclusively, to include female children as
young as thirteen. Howell has surrounded
himself with a group of approximately ten
male cult members who have either criminal
records and/or special skills which might
pr'ecipi tate violence during the execution of
the search warrant. The subject has not left
the compound in months and has made
statements that he does not plan to leave.
(Annex E)

2. MISSION:

The objective of. the. operation is to safely enter tl-1e
premises of the Mount Carmel Center, to search the
entire premises (to include the upper level residence
of Howell and all other living quarters) for evidence
of the manufacture of machineguns and explosive devices
and for the machineguns and devices which may have
already been manufactured. The women, men and firearms
are kept in different areas in the structure. Usually
at approximately 10:00 a.m. in the morning, the
majority of the males and Howell should be in the
underground area. SRT teams have been divided to
handle the areas listed above.
Personal identification
of all persons on the premises will be accomplished and
any persons who have outstanding warrants and/or
immigration violations will be detained pending release
to proper authorities. All others will be allowed to
either leave the premises or to remain, as they may
desire, once the search has been concluded.
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3. EXECUTION:

A.

.

I.

.

!

,

.j.

CONCEPT OF OPERATION:

Utilizing a number of facilities and the
services of a wide array of Federal, state
and local agencies, ATF will accomplish the
mission. On Sunday, February 27, 1993, at
approximately 8:30 p.m., an undercover ATF
special agent will admit the Deputy Tactical
Coordinator into an undercover residence
which is across the road from the premises
where the warrant will be served. Sometime
prior to 8:30 a.m., on Sunday, February 28,
1993, the undercover agent will position
Forward Observers outside the premises, front
and rear, in semi-concealed locations. At
9:00 a.m., Sunday, February 28, 1993, the
Tactical Coordinator will gather the tactical
elements at a large parking lot site
approximately thirteen miles away from the
premises. The Tactical Coordinator will
advise the undercover special agent by STU
phone that the tactical elements are in
position at which time the undercover special
agent will visit the premises and identify
.
the location of Howell and other principals.
He will also check for recent changes at the
premises and for any barriers or obstructions
which may have recently been erected which
might deter entry.
After his check of the premises, the
undercover special agent will return to the
undercover residence across the road and he
will advise the Deputy Tactical Coordinator
of his findings. The undercover special
agent will advise the Tactical Coordinator by
STU phone of the conditions at the premises.
Once the premises site has been determined to
be functioning normally, the Tactical
Coordinator will advise the three road block
sites to begin their road blocks and he will
deploy his tactical force of approximately
eighty SRT special agents into two cattle
trailers being pulled by civilian trucks and
being driven by qualified special agents.
The Tactical Coordinator will ride as a
passenger in one of the trucks pulling a
cattle trailer. He will be accompanied by an
EMT trained special agent assigned to the
SRT.
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As the Tactical Coordinutor deploys, he will
notify the Deputy Tactical Coordinator, who
will notify him if the operation is a go
until they reach the residence.
The Deputy
Tactical Coordinator then will broadcast a
radio message to the Command Post, air
support units, the road block units and the
standby ambulance unit that the tactical
operation has begun (Annex F, Block Map)
Following a prearranged flight schedule, the
three helicopters participating in the
operation as well as the fixed wing aircraft,
will depart from their staging area and will
proceed to approach and hold a position at
the Lear of the premises. Their arrival at
the rear of the premises will coincide with
and cause a diversion for the entry by the
SRT trailers at the front entrance to the
premises. One of the helicopters will be
occupied by the Incident Commander or his
Deputy to provide an overall ass~ssment of
the tactical operation from his vantage
point.
The New Orleans Division SRT will lead the
entry to the right side of the main structure
of the premises and will make entry from the
roof into the second floor windows of the
Arms room and Koresh's room.
They will
proceed to the rear of the structure and will
contain all persons found at that location
after entry.
Next in line of entry will be
the Houston Division SRT which will split
into two separat~ groups. The first group
will make entry to the main structure front
door area and will spread to the left which
is a series of mens bedrooms.
The second group will enter the underground
'area, contain those persons found
in the underground area, in order to keep
them from returning through the "tunnel" into
the men1s dormitory area encountering the
Houston SRT. The Dallas Division SRT will
immediately follow the Houston SRT which
entered the structure and will go upstairs
and clear 2nd, Jrd, and 4th floor area which
contains the womens bedrooms. Two outside
teams of non-SRT team members will provide
outside cover on all sides of the structure.
A third team of non-SRT team members will be
used for custody control of people.
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Once all persons on the premises have been
located, they will be assembled in the
central area of the structure.
Vernon Howell
will be seqregated from the rest of the group
so as to minimize any attempt on his part to
exhort his followers to some action. Once
facilities have been erected outside the
structure on the premises, all persons will
be removed to those outside facilities to be
identified and interviewed.
simultaneous
with the structure being cleared of the cult
members, a search of the entire premises will
begin by those who have been designated to
perform this function.
Perimeter and
internal security duties'~ill be performed by
additional ATF special agents until such time
as the scene can be released.
B.

COUTINGENCIES:
On February 28, 1993, a Texas Air National
Guard aircraft will overfly the premises and
will photograph the entire area. This
reconnaissance will provide information
regarding any late changes at the site of the
tactical operation which will take place the
following day.
On -.,rebJ;uary 48, 1993, an ambulance ~ill be
positioned at. the site of the road block
closest to the premises.
This ambulance will
be manned by qualified Emergency Medical
Technicians and will provide nearly immediate
response to any injuries sustained in the
tactical operation.
At the airfield at TSTC, immediately adjacent
to the CP, a Careflight helicopter with a
registered nurse aboard will be standing by
in the event that an aerial evacuation of an
injured person from the premises is required.

:
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4.

ADHINISTRATION l\tlD LOGISTICS:
A.

ASSIGNMENTS AND LODGING:

On February 23, 1993 the case agent will
appear before the United States Magistrate
and have the Federal Search Warrant Affidavit
approved and the Federal Search Warrant
signed.
On February 24, 1993 the Tactical
Coordinator, the Deputy Tactical Coordinator,
. and· the ATF SRT Team Leaders and their
····'····~·';;'~·'·;;··a:ssist:ants will travel so as to arrive at
.Fort Hood, Texas by 1400 hours. Lodging .will
be arranged in the military barracks at Fort
Hood to accommodate twenty (20) persons.
On February 24, 1993 the Incident Commander,
the Deputy Incident Commander, the Support
Coordinator, and his support staff will .
travel to the Texas State Technical College
(TSTC), Waco, Texas to set up the Command
Post (CP).
Accommodations will be arranged
in a Waco motel for eleven (11) persons.
On February 24, 1"993', two communications
Specialists will assist in the set up of the
CPo Once the CP has been established, they
will depart for Temple/Belton, Texas where
they will establish a radio repeater site and
be lodged in a motel. The Temple/Belton
location is equidistant between Fort Hood and
Waco and the repeater site at this location
will facilitate radio transmissions between
the SRT elements at Fort Hood and the CP at
TSTC in Waco.
On February 25, 1993, the thirty-seven (37)
Sector SRT members arrive at Fort Hood, Texas
by 1400 hours and they are initially briefed
by the Incident Commander and his staff.
They will be lodged in the military barracks
at Fort Hood to accommodate what is now a
group of fifty-seven (57) persons.
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On February 26, 1993, thirty-four (34) ATF
special agents from the Houston, New Orleans,
and Dallas Divisions arrive at Fort Hood,
Texas by 1400 hours. These special agents
represent auxiliary personnel who will be
utilized in the identification and
interviewing of detainees at the site of the
warrant execution. They will be lodged in
the military barracks at Fort Hood to
accommodate what has now become a group of
ninety-one (91) persons.
On February 26, 1993, one ATF special
agent/pilot and two Texas Air National Guard
pilots arrive in Waco at TSTC with their
aircraft. They are lodged in a Waco motel
and their presence increases the number of
operational personnel in Waco to fourteen
(14) persons.
On February 27, 1993, the Sector SRT
personnel and other special agents assigned
to the tactical operation will practice the
tactics of the warrant execution at Fort
Hood, Texas.
On February 27, 1993, two Public Information
Officers (PIO) will arrive at the CP at TSTC
in Waco. They will be lodged in Waco and
will increase the number of personnel at this
location to sixteen (16) persons.
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On February 27, 1993, the Project Alliance
Coordinator will arrive at the Temple/Belton,
Texas location where he will meet with the
Communications Specialists, bringing the
number of operational personnel in this
location to three (3). Two (2)
representatives from the Explosives
Technology Branch will arrive in Waco and two
(2) fingerprint examiners from the ATF
Laboratory -~ill also arrive in Waco.
On this
date ten (10) Texas National Guard Aviation
support personnel will arrive in Waco as well
as twenty-five (25) additional AFT special
agents from the Houston and Dallas Divisions.
The total number of operational personnel
lodged in Waco this night will be one
hundred-fifty (150) persons.

.
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On February 28, 1993, the ninety-one (91)
Sector SRT members and additional support
special agents will travel from Fort Hood,
Texas to Waco, Texas to the staging area from
which point they will prepare to execute the
search warrant as outlined in section 3A of
this plan.
B.

EQUIPHENT:
The following special equipment, beyond what
is normally carried by SRT members, was
authorized for purchase during this tactical
operation: .
100 Flex Cuffs
250 Hospital ID Bracelets
2 Inertial Rams

1 Bolt Cutters
2 "Hooligan" pry bars, 30 inch
31 sets of knee and elbow pads
26 Pair of Protective Goggles
3 Halon type, 13 lb, fire extinguisher

5 . . COHMAND AND SIGNALS:
A.

COMMAND POST:
The Command Post (CP) will be physically
located at the Airport Manager's Building,
immediately adjacent to the airfield at the
Texas State Technical College (TSTC),
approximately eight (8) miles north of Waco,
Texas. The CP will be the operational
headquarters for the Incident Commander, the
Deputy Incident Commander, and the Support
Coordinator and his staff.
(Annex G,
Reporting Instructions)
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B.

SIGNALS:

The CP will provide the Incident Commander
with point-to-point Coded DES communications
between all elements of the tactical
operation and the National Command Center.
These communications capabilities are:
handheld radios, mobile radios, fixed site
equipment, satellite cellular communication
with secure STU III and Secure/Clear FAX.
This will be accomplished through the
installation of a Motorola Micor 100 watt
repeater in t~e airfield control tower, an
antenna installed on top of the airfield
control tower, a portable System Saber base
station and a secure STU III telephone unit
with Secure/Clear FAX capability along with
four secure point-to-point deskset
telephones.
(Annex H, Common Plan)
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Cl1ronology of Events
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t
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WACO REVIEW TIMELINE OF EVENTS
DATE

EV]~~r

nE~l:\RKS

OCT/NOV,
1987

VERNON HOWELL AND SEVERAL OF HIS ASSOCIATES PURCIlASED SEVERAL RIYLES AT
LOCAL PALESTINE, TEIAS AREA OUN SHOPS.
THESE WEAPONS WERE USED BY HOWELL
AlID HIS ASSOCIATES FOR A RAID ON HT. CARMEL.

11/3/87

VERNON WAYNE HOWELL AND SEVEN OF HIS GROUP ARE ARRESTED fOR ATTEMPTED
HURDER Of GEOROE BUCHANAN RODEN.

11/4/87

HOWELL IS RELEASED ON BAIL ($50,000) AND AWAITS TRIAL.

4/25/88

A MISTRIAL IS DECLARED (JURY DEADLOCKED) IN HOWELL'S TRIAL - HOWELi IS NOT
~.
HIS SEVEN ASSOCIATES RECEIVE ACQUITTALS.
TRIED AGAIN.

11/4/88

THE CHARGE AGAINST nOWELL IS DISMISSED.

'.

11/7/88

TUE COURT ORDERS ALL PROPERTY SEIZED RETURNED TO HOWELL.

:

--

-,

.

::;
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THIS INCLUDES A SUBSTANTIAL
NUMBER Of COliS AND AHMUlHTION.

OEORCE RODEN IS INCACERATED FOR SII MONTHS FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT, ~rrER HIS
RELEASE, HE ~ILLS A MAN AND IS COMMITTED TO AN MENTAL INSTITUTION.

THIS ALLOWS HO\;E:...L A!lD HIS
ASSOCIATES TO GAIN CONTROL OF KT.
CARMEL.

9/90

;
WACO rBI RECEIVES INQUIRY ABOUT "CYRUS· PRODUCTIONS PROMOTUIO ·SHAH"
DISCUSSION WITH AUSA, WACO DETERMINE
HARRIAOES WITH AUSTRALIAN CITIZENS.
NO FEDERAL VIOLATION, INQUIRY IS CLOSED.

rBI DErERMU1ES "CYRL'S"
PRODUCTIOtlS TO BE A MUSIC>J. OROUP
LED BY ~ORESH.

2/27/91

TEIAS DEPARTMENT OF PROTECTIVE AND REOULATORY SERVICES (DPRS) VISIT THE KT.
CARMEL COMPOUND REa ACCUSATIONS Of CHILD ABUSE.

l/5-9/92

DAVID ~ORESH, AKA, VERNON WAYHE HOWELL, VISITS THE WACO OFFICE OF THE DPRS
AND SPEAKS WITH JOYCE SPARKS REGARDING THE CUILD ABUSE ALLEGATIONS.

1988-1989

---

LOCAL LAW ENFORCE.KElfr CONDUCT SWAT TRAINING NEAR "HAO BAO·. DAVID KORESH,
AKA, VERNON HOWELL, REACTS BYa 1) BRINGING BACK MEMBERS rROM CALIfORNIA AND
ENGLAND; 2) MAKING LARGE PURCHASES OF WEAPON PARTS; 3) ACQUIRING CHEMICALS
WIIICH CAN BE USED TO HAKE EIPLOSIVES; 4) PURCHASINO NIOHT VISION SCOPES AND
SENSORS; AND, 5) ACCUMULATING LARGE SUPPLIES O~ AMMUNITION.

ATF DOES NOT LEARN OF TilE SWAT
TRAINING UNTIL ArTER 1/28/93.
PRIOR TO HARCH 5, COMPOUllD
BELIEVED TO HAVE APPROI. 80
FIREARMS, AP"l'ER MARCH 5, AN
ADDITIONAL 143 (HOSTLY ASSAULT
RIYLES) ARE ACQUIRED.

I
I

I

I

I 4/91
I

WACO TRIBUNE-UERALD REPORTER MARK ENGLAND BEOINS INVESTIOATION OF BRANCH
DAVIDIANS AFTER HEARING REPORTS OF POSSIBLE MASS SUICIDE OVER DAVIDIAN
PASSOVER.
WACO

~BI

OPENS CASE ON KORESH

~OR

INVOLmlTARY SERVITUDE.

4/6/9'2

TEXAS DPRS VISITS COMPOUND RE: CUILD ABUSE.

4/JO/91

TEXAS DPRS VISITS THE COMPOUND REGARDING THE COILO ABUSE ALLEGATIONS FOR
THE LAST TIME AND SUBSEQUEllTLY CLOSES IT'S INQUIRY.

JOYCE SPARKS COh7IHUES TO HAVE
TELEPHONE CONTACTS WITH KORESH.

5/92

LT. COY JOtlES, McLENNAN COUNTY SUERIFF'S OFFICE CONTACTED BY UPS RE:
DELIVERY OF LARGE AMOUNTS OF FIREARM PARTS TO THE MAG BAO.

UPS DRIVER GILBREATH REVEALS
DELIVERIES HADE SINCE HARCH, 1992
AMOUllTED TO APPROI. $20,000 IN
CASH

CHIEF DEPUTY WEYENBERG CALLS SA CHARLES MEYER, AUSTIN TO REPORT UPS
INFORMATION.

Ci

~BI

CONTACTS TEXAS DEPARTMEIlT OF PROTECTIVE AND REGULATORY SERVICES, JOYCE
SPARKS, RE: FBI INVESTIGATION.

SPARKS TELLS FBI SHE IS AWARE OF
!CORESH.

5/'26/92

SA DAVY AGUILERA IS TOLD BY SA CHARLES MEYER TO CONTACT CHIEF DEPUTY
WEYEUBERG, McLElmAH CO StiERI FF' S OFFICE U, UPS DELIVERIES. WEYENBERG
ASSIGNS LT GElre BARBER TO WORK WITO AGUILERA

KEY~R

6/92

JOYCE SPARKS' LAST CONTACT WITD DAVID XOR£SII.

L

ORIGINALLY TOOK CALL FROH
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, BUT CASE IS
REFERRED TO AGUILERA BY MEYER.

FBI CLOSES I1l'1ESTIOATIOH OF !COREsn FOR IlNOLUNTARY SERVITUDE.

6/4/92

BARBER SHARES
AGUILERA MEETS ~IRST W/AUSA BILL JOlmSTON, THEN WITU BARBER.
HISTORY OF BRANCU DAVIDIANS, DELIllEATES NATURE AND AMOUNT OF UPS DELIVERIES
TO "MAO BAG".

BARBER DESCRIBES METHOD UPS
DELIVERIES ARE HADE AND ABOUT A
HAND GRJWADE CASING FALLING OUT
OF A DELItlERY PACKAGE.

6/9/92

AGUILERA SUBMITS INITIATING REPORT TO OOUSTON VIA AUSTIN.

INCLUDES I1IFORMI'TION PROVIDED BY
BARnER, SKINN£R AND GILBREA~H

6/17/9'2

SAC CUOJllACKI NOTIFIES RAC LARRY SPARKS, AUSTIN VIA UANDWRITTEll rAlED
INVESTIGATION corrrINUES.
NOTES, I!IVESTIGATION CLASSIrIED ,'5 SlmSITIVE.

SENSITIVE CI~SSIFICATION DENOTES
HEADQUARTERS MONITORING or CASE.

6/19/92

ATF HEADQUARTERS (80) BECOHES AWARE Of I1WESTIGATION IN WACO.

BECOH~S

7/91

TACTICAL OPERATIONS OFfICER, MARX HANDLEY RECOMMENDS TO AGUILERA USE OF
POLE CAMERA AND PEN REOISTER
AS INVESTIGATIVE TOOLS.
--

-

-

-

-

A UQ "IOllI'!ORtD CASE
(SIGltIfICiUl'l")

I

7/l1/92

AGUILERA REQUESTS OPINION FROM ATF UQ RE: EXPLOSIVE MANUFACTURING AND
AUTOMATIC WEAPONS MANUFACTURINO/CONVERSION BASED ON COMPONENTS KNOWN TO BE
IN POSSESSION OF DAVIDIANS.

7/30/92

COMPLIANCE INSPECTION OF HENRY McMAHON BY AGUILERA AND JIM SKUIHER REVEALS
APPROI 6S LOWER RECEIVERS FOR AR-lS. MISSINO, McMAHON SAYS STORED AT
PREACHER'S (DAVID ICORESU), ADDITIOnALLY SAYS 36 FIREARMS SOLD TO VERNON
HOWELL. DOES NOT ACJOlOWLEOGE OR OFFER TlIEY ARE SAME PERSON.

SKINNER FINDS COMPLIANCE
VIOLATIONS, BUT DOES NOT CITE, IN
ORDeR TO MAINTAIN INVESTIGATION
INTEGRITY.

8/5/92

RAC LARRY SPARKS, AUSTIN IS ADMINISTRATIVELY REMOVED FROM AUSTIN OFFICE
FORMER RAC EARL DUNAGAN IS HADE ACTING RAC OF AUSTIN.

SPARKS IS LATER FIRED FROM THE
ATF ~VD HAS APPEALED THIS ACTION.

8/8/9l

SKIHllER RETtlRHED TO McMAHON'S PLACE OF BUSINESS AND PROVIDES HIM WITH
INFORMATION ON PROPER RECORD KEEPING AND FEDERAL EICISE TAXES.

8/11/92

ATF INSTALLED POLE CAMERA, FAILED TO GET IT TO WORK UNTIL DECEMBER 11,
1992.

ATF ATTEMPTED TWICE IN OCTOBER TO
GET THE CAMERA TO WORK.

SEPT. ,
OCT.

CASE AOEH"t AGUILERA ASSIGNED 1'0 USSS PROTECTIVE DIITAILS AT TBUE WEEK
INTERVALS.

DURUIG USSS DETAIL, HE IS UNi\..BU
TO PURSUE THE INVESTIGATIon.

10/92

SARABYN IS TEMPORARILY ASSIGNED TO HO TO PREPARE NATIONAL RESPONSE PLAN
(SECTOR PLAN).

10/9l

HARTNETT APPROVES FORWARD OBSERVER PROGRAM.

OCT./NOV
1991

WACO TRIB REPORTER, DARLENE McCORMICK CALLS AUSA JOHNSTON REI DAVIDIANS AND
LEGALITY OF FIREARMS.

10/91

DUNAGAN TELLS AGUILERA TO START WORK ON AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH/ARREST
WARRANTS AND RECEIVES AUTHORIZATION TO SET UP AN UIC BOUSE.

11/92

SRT. FROM BOUSTON, DALLAS AND NEW ORLEAlIS MEET IN BOUSTON.

I

I
I

I

o
I

V\

I

SUBSEQUENT TRAINING OCCURS rOR
SII TEAMS IN NOV., 199~

DIVISION MEETING AT BQ, DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION AND TACTICAL PLANNING FOR
SEARCH WARRAlr.r DISCUSSED, HARTNETT AND CONROY WANT HORE INTELLIGENCE
INFORMATION. TOLD DIVISION CHIEFS TO SLOW DOWN TACTICAL PLANNING .••.
11/1/91

ATF HQ OPINES NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT SEARCH WARRANT REI EXPLOSIVE
MATERIAL LIST SUBMITTED JULY 22ND.

11/3/9l

AGUILERA GOES TO CALIFORNIA TO INTERVIEW ISABELLA ANDRADE, JAYLENE OJENA,
AND SAUNDRA LEAKE RECEIVES INFORMATION FROM LAVERNE, CA PD ABOUT DAVIDIANS
LIVING IN CALIFORNIA.
-

--

----

--

----

TECH PARKER, ATF HQ,
OPINION.

RE~mERS

THIS

_.
11/5,6 "
71 92

ANDRADE AND OJENA VISIT ANDRADE DAUGHTERS LIVING IN THE COHPOUND AND ARE
DEBRIEFED BY AOUIL~RA.

11/20/92

AUSA JOHNSTON REVIEWED PC TO DATE AND OPINES ENOUOII INfORMATION FOR A
HISTORICAL SEARCH WARRANT.

DUNAOAN AND SARABnI PRESEllTED
FACTS Of CASE.

12/4/92

HQ PERSONNEL BEOAN TO ATTEND MEETINOS IN HOUSTON.
(CHOJNACKI, ROYSTER,
CAVANAUOfl, BUFORD, PETRILLI, LATIMER, LEWIS, CARTER, HENRY, CURTIS
LOGISTICS FOR OPERATION
WILLIAMS, LTC WALKER, DUNAOAN, AND AGUILERA)
DISCUSSED, INVESTIGATIVE REQUESTS HADE AND TACTICAL PLANNINO CONTINUES.
MEDIA INTEREST IN THE DAVIDIANS IS DISCUSSED, CHOJNACKI THINKS ATf CONTACT
SHOULD BE INITIATED, CAVANAUGH ADAMANTLY OPPOSES CONTACT.

sARABYN WAS IN WOC WORKING(ON NRP
AT THE TIME) AND TEACIJINO A
CLASS. BUfORD SELECTED AS FOCAL
POINT FOR SRT INVOLVEHENT.
AGUILERA TOLD TO COUCEllTRATE ON
UNESTIGATION AND ESTABLISHINO PC
FOR WARRANTS. NEITHER A PEN
REGISTER 1I0R TRAP AND TRACE WERE
USED DURING THIS INVESTIGATION.

12/7/92

AOUILERA RECEIVED INfORMATION fROM SPARKS REI CHILD ABUSE.
FLOOR PLANS Of COHPOtmD.

12/9/92

SUBPOENA TO PHONE COMPANY FOR SUBSCRIBER AND TOLL INfORMATION AND
IDENTIFICATION OF ALL TELEPHONE NUMBERS ASSOCIATED WITH COMPOUND.
TELEPHONE COMPANY COULD NOT PROVIDE LATTER.

12/11/92

SA VIEORA MEETS WITfI TEXAS NATIONAL OUARD TO LEARN Wl~T TYPE Of HiLITARY
(S TOLD BY TEXAS NATIONAL GUARD, A DRUO NEXUS
SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE TO ATF
IS NECESSARY FOR NON REIMBURSABLE NATIONAL OUARD SUPPORT.

~

I

o
b

I

i

SHE PROVIDES

I

I

AOUILERA LEARNS nOM SGT. HACKWORTH, LAVERNE PD, llBOUT ROBYN, JEANINE,
DAV I D AND DEBORAH BUNDS AND HARC BREAULT.

I

POLE CAMERA STARTS TO WORK, BUT IS INEFFECTIVE, BECAUSE OF THE DISTANCES
INVOLVED.
12/14/92

NATIONAL GUARD RECEIVES FAX REQUEST fROM DUNAGAN FOR AERIAL PHOTOS OF
DOES NOT HEHTION DRUG HEXUS.
COHPOUND AND MIL SUPPORT.
-

-

-

---

--

-

_.-

---- ------ - - -----

I

LT. JUSTICE NOTES LAC~ OF DRUG
NEIUS, PHOTOS APPROVED BY LTC.
PETIT.
------

· .. -- " - '

---_ _--- .----•..

12/15/92

--------.----

---.,.....,..,.~

......

-.--.-...----.~-------

AGUILERA CALLS BREAULT AND ASKS NOT TO SHARE INFORMATION WITH WACO TRIBUNE.
BREAULT AGREES TO DEAL SOLELY WITH AGUILERA.
AGUILERA RECEIVES VERBAL (AND LATER WRITTEN) OPINION FROM ATF FIREARM
TECHNICAL BRANca THAT THE LIST OF THE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES SUBMITTED FOR
OPINION WERE CONSISTEln WITH COMPONENT PARTS, walCH IF USED TO MAKE AN M16 MACHINE GUN, THAT MACHINE GUN WOULD BE ILLEOAL TO POSSESS.

1'2/16/92

AGUILERA RECEIVES FAX FROM BREAULT, GIVES INFORMATION RE: HETHAHPBETAMlNE
LAB PRESENT WHEN KORESH TOOK OVER CONTROL OF TUE COMPOUND FROM RODEN, IN
APRIL, 1988.

._....

----.._ ...

_---_ .....................--..... ........
,

-.~-.....-.-.~.-

THIS IS FIRST ATF CONTACT WITH
BREAULT.
IN SPITE OF ATF REQUEST
TO STOP, HE CONTINUES HIS CONTACT
WITH TUE WACO TRIBUnE.
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES IN AND BY
THEMSELVES, ARE NOT TECHNICALLY
FIREARMS AS DEFINED BY LAW.
BREAULT NAMES JEAN SMITH, FORMER
CULT MEMBER AS BEING ABLE TO
CORROBORATE INFORMATION ON
METHAMPHETAMINE LAB.

AGUIl.ERA AND C. WILLIAMS OVERYLY COMPOUND IN CUSTOMS AIRCRAFT AND OBTAIN
INFRARED PHOTOS OF COMPOUND.

o

12/17/92

DEA NOTIFIED OF POSSIBLE DRUG NEIUS BY ATF.

12/10/92

SECOND FAX RECEIVED BY NATIONAL GUARD FROM DUNAGAN, MENTIONS "POSSIBLY
NARCOTICS" AUD ASKS FOR PIIOTO OF MAG BAG.

FIRST TIME DRUG NEXUS NOTED VIA
WRIl'TEll REQUEST FROM ATF.

MEETING IN HOUSTON WITH KALISTER, LTC WALKER, CHOJANCKI, ROYSTER, SARABYH,
PETRILLI, DUNAGAN, CAVANAUGH, LATIMER, CURTIS WILI!AMS, JOHN WILLI~~S,
SOIDLER, HANDLEY, DIBETTA, WHITE, TERRY ANDERSON AND AGUILERA.

DECISION HADE TO INSERT SA. IN
U/C eOUSE AND DES IG!IA':!; TSl'C
AIRPORT OPS BUILDING ~S A!F C?
CONCEPT FO~ TACTICAL ?LAN WAS rOR
SIEGE AT TillS TIME.

11/14/91

MEETINO AT HQ (HARTNETT, CONROY, GARNER, TROY, BPO~, VITA, TATE AND
KALISTER) REI OENERAL BRIEFINO ON CASE. VITA APP~lNTED TO HONITOR TUE
INVESTIOATION. HEN".rION OF POSSIBLE USE OF u/e HonSE TO CORROBORATE PC AND
OATHER INTELLIOENCE FOR TACTICAL PLAN. KARTNETT/C::ONROY WANT HORl!: PC
DEVELOPED IN CASB AND TO "SLOW" DOWN TACTICAL OPS~ PLANNING.

TATE A.ND XALISTER DO "':'IlE GENERAL
BRIEf'.

12/'27/92

McKAHON LOSES LEASE ON PLACE OF BUSINESS AND

12/2830/92

MEETINO IN AUSTIN. AOUILERA, DUNAGAN, FROST, BRZO~OWSKI, LATTIMER, KINO,
PETRILLI, SARABYN, C. WILLIAMS, BUFORD, ~ID CAVANAUOH WENT TO WACO TO VIEW
TUE COMPOUND AND NEGOTIATE WITH PEERY FOR USE OF u/c HOUSE.

~

--

-

HOVE~

TO FLORIDA.
CHOJNACKI IS OFF, DURINO THIS
PERIOD OF' TIME. WILLIAMS
MAINTAINS AT 'IBIS POINT PLAN WAS
FOR SIEGE. AGUILERA TASKED TO
INTERVIEW BREAULT MID OTHERS WITH
HEMBER OF' SRT.

-- .....-.

.

.'

KOKESH OBSERVED OFF THE COMPOUND IN DECEMBER, 1991 BY; MRS. SPOON, KORESH
JOGGING BY RESIDENCE SEVERAL TIMES; JONES, EMPLOYEE AT STRING WORLD;
DONNEL, PRACO PAWN SHOP; AND, DULACK, ELK GENERAL STORE.

ALTHOUGH KORESH REPORTED Off
COMPOUND IN NEWS MEDIA ArTER
DECEMBER, ONLY TWO S II:HTINGS WERE
CONfIRMED, 1) AlTTO REPAIR JAlI. 29
AND 2) VISIT TO SPOON'S
RESIDENCE, LATE DECEMBER, EARLY
JAN.

1/4/93

PAT PIAZZA, OWNER STRING WORLD MUSIC STORE, SAID BE TALKED WITB KORESB AT
LOCAL WACO DAIRY QUEEN.

PIAZZA BASES HIS RECOLLECTION ON
DATE HE RECEIVES SPEAKERS BE AND
kORESH TALk ABOUT .

1/6/93

NATIONAL GUARD OVERFLY COHPOU1ID AND MAO BAO TAKE AERIAL PHOTOS AND INfRARED
IMAGING PICTURES. TUERHAL IMAGING SYSTEM PICKS UP "BOT SPOT" INSIDE
COMPOUND AND IDs TBREE SENTRIES TO REAR OF COMPOUND.

P'lRST
TEXAS NG UC-26 IS USED.
NO Off"ICIAL
FLIGIIT.
nITERPRETATIOll Of MHOT SPOT"
PROVIDED TO ATf BY NG.

ll/92
FOR MONTH
OF
DECEMBER

I

..

REPORT FROM TAYLOR, ATF, EXPLOSIVES ENFORCEMENT OFFICER, (WALNUT CREEK, CA)
OPINING KORESH PURCHASING CBEMICALS AND EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS FOR ILLEGAL
USE.

o
I

00

PRELIMINARY WORK ON TSTC COHMAHD POST BEGINS.
1/7-9/93

AGUILERA AND BUFORD CONDUCT INTERVIEWS OF THE BONUS, BREAULT, ANDRADE AND
OJEHA.
TELEPBONE LINES, RADIO AND COHPUTERS INSTALLED AT TSTC COHMAND POST.
SITE USED BY THE U/C BOUSE AGENTS AS OFFICE.

'IBIS

1/11/93

U/C BOUSE BEOINS OPERATION. 0' FLAHERTY, BRZOZOWSKI, VIEGRA, RODRIGUEZ,
BRIGANCE, SEALE, TINKER AtlD BROWN STAFF THE HOUSE.
U/C BOUSE IS VISITED BY DAVIDIANS, DAVID JONES, WAYNE HARTIN AND NEIL
SCHROEDER.

1/13/93

ATF INTERNAL MEMORANDUM REOARDINO USE OF NATIONAL GUARD PERSONNEL SIGNED SY
HARTNETT. THAT IS, NG PERSONNEL MID SPECIALIZED RQUIPHENT TO BE USED
~~AINST COMMON AREAS, NOT SPECIFIC INDIVIDUALS, ~HICLES, OR ARE~~

PURPOSE Of INTERVIEWS TO GAIH
INTELLIGENCE FOR TACTlCAL
PLANNING AND GAIN INSlGUT INTO
KORESB'S STATE OF MIND.

~,

1/14/93

SECOND no OVERFLIOHT (RY4-C A) TAKES OBLIQUE AERIAL PHOTOS. ALSO NO UC-26
OVERFLIES MAO BAO AND COMPOUND. NUMEROUS AERIAL AND INFRARED IMAOINO
PHOTOS TAKEN AND SUBSEQUENTLY DELIVERED TO ATF ON OR ABOUT JAN. 21, 1993.

1/18/93

U/C AGENTS TOLD BY SPOONS, DAVIDIANS SUSPECT OCCUPANTS OF u/c HOUSE TO BE
FBI AGENTS, THAT KORESH THOUGHT POLICE WERE WATCHING THEM AND THAT KORESH
WAS EXPECTING A VISIT FROM THE FBI.

1/19/93

SARABYN VISITS UIC HOUSE.
HE AGREES WITH UIC AGENTS TO DISCONTINUE
SURVEILLANCE DURINO THE NIGHT TIME HOURS. HE FURTHER CHANOED TIfE PRIORITY
FROM SURVEILLANCE TO INFILTRATION OF TOE COMPOUND VIA UNDERCOVER MEANS.
TEAMS TOLD NOT TO PUT EVERYTHINO IN LOGS, ONLY SIGNIFICANT THINGS.

PRIOR TO SARABYN'S VI~IT,
SURVEILLANCE WAS AT l'lO\ LEVEL.
CHANGED TO MON ITOR lINt/SUA:"
ACTIVITY AT ALL TIMES, BUT,
VISUAL SURVEILLANCE w~s LIMITED
TO DAYLIGUT HOURS .

1/11/93

POLE CAMERA REMOVED, DUE TO SECURITY LEU BY POWER COMPANY EMPLOYEE.

NOTHIlIG OF EVIDE~IAR·{ OR
INTELLIGENCE NATURE WAS GAINED
FROM THIS EQUIPHE1IT.

o

.b
REQUEST BY LTC. WALXER/SARABYH TO MILITARY FOR EQUIPMENT TO SUSTAIN A SIEGE
(INCLUDINO SEVEN BRADLEY FIGHTING VEUI~ES) IS HADE.

DUNAOAN THANKS NATIONAL GUARD FOR
ASSISTANCE SPECIFICAU.Y FOR
INTERPRETATION AND EVPLUATION OF
PHOTOS.
NATIONAL GUARD INfORMS
W.A.R. ANY INTERPRETATIONS OR
EVALUATIONS BY'ANY NATIONAL GUARD
PERso.rnEL WOULD BE DEEMED
UNOFFICIAL.

PLAN FOR SIEGE IS CONFIRMED BY
THIS REQUEST.
1/22/93

SA PAI.I CONTACTS DEA LIAISON, TO OPERATION ALLIANrK, WILLIAM ROSHEN AND
DISCUSSES DRUO NEXUS.
ROSIIEN OFFERS DEA TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR SUSPECTED
HETIIAMPHETAMINE LAB AT TilE COMPOUND.

1/25/93

AGUILERA AND BUFORD INTERVIEW DAVID BLOCK. supror.~n TO HAVE HOST Ct1R.RENT
ItnELLIGENCE ON COMPOUND, BAVING LEn THE COMPOUNU AROUND HAY, 1992.
BLOCK
INFORMED. TOWER NOT USED FOR SURVEILLANCE, BUT, J'''I\ WOMEN'S SLEEPING AREA,
MEN SEGREGATED FROM WOMEN, OAVE ROU'l'INE, GAVE LOr:~,TION OF ARMORY (SAID IT
WAS LOCKED), MEN OCCASIONALLY KEPT GUllS UNDER BEl1 A'ID A FEW MEN ALLOWED TO
RETAIN PRIVATE WEAPONS OF SHALL CALIBER, KORESH ~H~r.SSED WITH POSSIBILITY
OF SIEGE, BAD VAST QUANTITY OF FOOD (MREa), TBREE .50 CALIBER WEAPONS IN
COMPOUND, AND, POSSIBLE "STEll" G\nt BEIIIG HADE IN '!OHPOUlID.

THIS AND OTHER INFORH\TION, TO
INCLUDE A DISCUSSION ~F A
POSSIBLE MASS SUICIDE, PROVIDED
BY PREVIOUS IKTERVl~~S OF FORMER
CULT MEMBERS LIKELY ~~VES
TACTICAL PLAJaIERS FRo~ SIEGE TO
DYNAMIC ENTRY APPROACH.

--------------------~------------------------~

'?

1/11-l9/93

MEETINGS IN HOUSTON. C. WILLIAMS, LATIMER, LITTLETON, PETRILLI, KING,
WHITE, DUNAGAN, AOUILERA, BETTERTON, HONHYCUTT, CHOJNACKI, SARABYH,
ROYSTER, AND HASTIN.
BUFORD PRESENTS INFORMATION GLEANED FROH INTERVIEWS.
U/C BOUSE REPORTS NO SENTRIES VISIBLE AND A ROUTINE wnERE MEN AlID WOMEN ARE
SEGREGATED AND HEN AWAY FROM GUNS.
DISCUSSION OF SIEGE VS. DYNAMIC ENTRY
BELD.
IT IS CONCLUDED, BASED ON INTELLIGENCE GATIIERED, TO GO WITa DYNAMIC
ENTRY. HEDIA INTEREST IN COHPomlD DISCUSSED, HOST AGREE A HEETING WITH A
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE WACO TRIBUNE IS WARRANTED. A COIN FLIP DETERMINES
DEPUTY INCIDENT COHHAHDER POSITION FOR OPERATION. MASTIN WINS AND IS NAKED
DEPUTY. ROYSTER NO LONGER PARTICIPATES IN SUBSEQUENT PLAJmING SESSIONS.

1/'1.7/93

SA MEDRANO IN ULC ROLE (UPS TRAUIEE) VISITS HAG BAG AND COHPOUND.

1/l8/93

SA ROBERT RODRIGUEZ AND SA WADE BROWN HAKE FIRST SUSTAINED CONTACT WITa
COMPOUND MEMBERS, INCLUDING KORESH.

CONTACT LASTS OIlE BOUo.. AND IS
CONDUCTED OUTSIDE TilE COMPOUND
BUILDINGS.

1/'1.9/93

KOREsa LEAVES COMPomlD TO PICX UP PARTS FOR HIS CAMARO AT HICaAEL BARNARD'S
PLACE OF BUSINESS, PERFORMANCE AUTOMOTIVE HACHINE~ AITELL, TI.

NOT OBSERVED BY

l/1/93

SARAnYH AND DUNAGAN MEET WITU BARBARA r;LHORE, WACI) TRIBUIlE.

APPROXIMATE DATE
GIVEN.

DURING THIS PRASE THE TACTICAL
PLANllERS BEGIN IN EARNEST TO
DEVELOP AN OPERATIOIlAI~ PUN
PREFACED Otl A DYNAMIC ENTRY.

ulc S:JRVEIL1.ANCE.
or

A~~

ACTION

ANDRADE AND OJENA VISIT ANDRADE'S DAUGHTERS AT TH~ COMPOUND. THEY RETURN
TO THE COHPOUND ON THE 2ND AND JRD. THEY ARE NOT DEBRIEFED BY ATF.

1/1/93

RODRIGUEZ OOES TO COMPOutm, BUT IS TOLD KORESB IS ILL AND TO RETURN.
OPERATION ALLIANCE SUPPORT AUTHORIZED, BASED ON ATF SUBHISSION or A DRUG
NEIUS PRESENTED BY SA PHIL LEWIS AT EL PASO.
ROCHEN, DEA, orFERS DEA CLANDESTINE CERTIFIED LAAORATORY TEAM TO AT'.

'1./4/93

JOINT COMMAND PLANNINO SESSION WITa CHOJNACKI, SA.;aBYN AND REPRESENTATIVES
FROH THE NATIONAL GUARD, JTF-6 AND SPECIAL FORCE~~

1/5/93

RODRIGUEZ A'ITEHDS rIRST BIBLE STUDY AT COMPOUND, ~NTENSE ONE ON ONE SESSION
WITH "ORESH.
.,

l/9/93

CHUCK ROCHNER, COX EnTERPRISES, CALLS CUOJNACKI A."IO SAYS UE IS XUE WACO
TRIBUNE'S LIAISON WIxa AXF.
CUOJNACKI MAKES REQUEST TO

DO TO ACTIVATE THE (NaP) SECTOR PLAN.

SARABYN ANSWERS QUEStION'.
REGARDING DRUG NElUS.

ROCHNER SAYS CHOJNACKI TOLD BIH
ACTION TO OCCUR 3/1/'3.

._...... _...-.. . ____. . ___

: "/11/93
2/ll/93

.-.--~

BRIEFING AT SO. INVESTIGATORS AND TACTICAL PLANNERS BRIEF HARTNETT ET AL.
PROBABLE CAUSE DISCUSSED AS WELL AS TACTICAL PLAN IN DEPTH.
BRIEFING AT BO FOR BIOGIN'S BENEFIT.
DAY.

____.

~-

. . - .. """"_. _, .. __ . . . . _. . --"""'. __ . . _ ........ ____ - _0._
_~.

SOKE SAY DELAY IN THIS WEETING
CAUSED DELAY IN THE OPERATION'S
PLANNED DATE rEB. 22, 1993.

SAKE ISSUES DISCUSSED AS PREVIOUS

AUSA'. JOHNSTON AND PHINIZY AND SA DUNAOAN MEET WITS WACO DISTRICT
ATTORNEY, ELIZABETH TOBIN TO DISCUSS LOCAL ARREST WARRANT FOR XORESH FOR
CHILD ABUSE.

2/16/93

HARTNETT ACTIVATES SECTOR PLAN PER ATF ORDER 3350.10

l/17/93

FOUR OF EIGHT U/C AGENTS SENT BOHE FROM UIC BOUSE.

WANTED TO USE WARRANT TO GET
KORESB AWAY FROH COHP9UND.

XORESn TELLS RODRICUE~ BE DOES
NOT LEAVE COHPOUKD OP"!'E.N.

RODRIQUEZ ATTENDS BIBLE STUDY (2.5 BRS).

'?

CHOJNACKI CALLS ROCRNER AND VIA MESSAGE INVITES RoeRNER TO VIEW ATF
TRAININO AT FORT HOOD.
PALl BRIEFS TEXAS GOVERNOR'S REPREsEtITATIVE TO TUE ~EIAS NARCOTICS CONTROL
PROGRAM, JAMES WILLBORH ABOUT THE HOWELL I~STIap.TIoN.

2/18/93

RODRIQUEZ ATTENDS BIBLE STUDY (l HRS) IN COMPOUND.

I

RODRIOUEZ ARRANCES TO SHOOT WITH
XORESB NElT DAY.

NATIONAL RESPONSE PLAN - ATF ORDER 3350.10 IS FORMALIZED.
2/19/93

RODRIQUEZ AND BRZOZOWSKI snOOT WITH ~ORESH IN REAR OF COMPOUND. KORESB
NOTES BE BAS OBSERVED UIC AOENTS 6HOOTINO, TALKS ABoUT DROP IN SEARS.
RODRIQUEZ AND BRZOZOWSKI TAKEN THROUOH COMPOUUD nUILDINO 1'0 REAR AREA.
CURTIS WILLIAMS CANCELS u.S. CUSTOHS SUPPORT REOUEST.

2/21/93
MONDAY

~ORESB AS~S

RODRIQUEZ TO COHE TO COHPOUND TO LISTr.H TO MUSIC.
RODRIOUEZ TO BECOME MEMBER OF HIS GROUP.

INVITES

RODRIQUEZ AOREES TO BtGIN BIaLE
STUDY TO START MARCH 1, 1993.

2/22/93
TUESDAY

AOUILERA , DUNAOAN BRIEF McLENNAN SHERIFF'S OFFICE RE. RAID SUPPORT
REQUESTS.

RAID DATE GIVEN AS

DUNAOAN SAID HE CALLED ELMORE AND TOLD HER WITH SARABYH'S PERMISSION, RAID
DATE MOVED TO MARCH 1, 1993 • .
AGUILERA ACCOMPANIES A FEMALE MINOR TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY TOBIN'S OFFICE FOR
INTERVIEW.

'2124/93
WED:

KARca

1, 1993.

ELHORE SAID CALL CAKE IN SOKETIME
EARLY TO HID FEB.
THB FEMALE HINOR DECLINES TO
TESTIfY AOAINST KORESH, SO TOBIN
CONCLUDES STATE CANNOT PROCEED
AGAINST XORESH FOR CHILD ABUSE.

CHOJNACXI MEETS WITH EDITORIAL STAFF OF WACO TRIBUNE-HERALD IN AN ATTEMPT
TO DELAY PUBLICATION OF ARTICLE.
PREDDY MAKES TENTATIVE DECISION TO PRINT SERIES STARTINO SATURDAY.
WITOERSPOON TELLS STAFF ABOUT HIS "TIP" GIVING RAID DATE FOR HONDAY,
3/1/93.
BLANSETT ASSIONS THREE REPORTERS TO COVER ANTICIPATED RAID ON MONDAY,
3/1/93.

o
f

SARABY'H TRAVELS TO rr. UOOD TO COMMENCE SRT TRAINING FOR OPERATION.
LEADERS, ASSIST. TEAM LEADERS AND FORWARD OBSERVERS PRES~r.r.

r...)

SRT

CHOJNAC~I AS~S SARABYH IF RAID COULD BE HOVED UP TO SATURDAY, IS TOLD NO,
DECISION IS HADE TO HOVE RAID TO StnIDAY, 2/'28/93.

TSTC COKMAND POST STAFF ARRIVE IN WACO AND BEGIN TO SET UP CPo
NOTIFICATIONS 00
HOOD/WACO.

our

TO ATF PERSONNEL, MOVING UP REPORTING DATES TO FORT

ATF REQUEST TO THE NATIONAL GUARD FOR MILITARY SlWPORT IS SUBSTANTIALLY
DIFFERENT FROM THE JAN. 21 REQUEST, ELIHINATING I7EHS NECESSARY FOR A
SIEGE, INCLUDING THE BRADLEY FIGUTING VEHICLES.

'2/"25/93
TOURS:

SRT. ARRIVE AT FORT HOOD AND BEOIN TRAINING,
MAGISTRATE GREEN SIONS AFfIDAVITS FOR ARREST AND SEARCH WARRANTS.
WITHERSPOON T&LLS HULLONY ABOUT AT!" RAID ON NT CARMEL TO OCCUR ON MARCH 1,
1993.

HARTNETT, Arr~R BEINO BRIEFED BY
CHOJNACKI, AGREES TO SUNDAY RAID
DATE.

·- ._.--_ .. +. --........

2/26/93:
FRIDAY:

9
'-'

. ""

. -_ ... _.

"

..

'

... - ....... - -

SA CUYLER PROVIDES TREASURY WITH ONE PAGE MEMORANDUM REJ ATY'S PLANNED
ACTION AGAINST TBE DAVIDIANS.
TREASURY EIPRESSES CONCERN ABOUT RAID, AT FIRST CANCELS RAID, THEN, AFTER
FURTHER DISCUSSION WITH BIGGINS, RESCINDS ORDER TO CANCEL RAID.
lsOOPK - ROCHNER TELLS CUOJNACKI ARTICLE TO COKE OUT ON SATURDAY, NO
MENTION OF ATF IN ARTICLE.
DUNAGAN ADVISES SHERIFF'S OFFICE AND OTHERS ABOUT NEWS ARTICLE AND THAT
RAID IS MOVED uP TO SUNDAY HORNING, 2/28/93.

A NUMBER OF CALLS ARe HADE TO
INFORM SUPPORT PEOPLE or THE
CUMIGE IN RAID DATE BY ATF AND
COY JOUES AIm GEUE BARBER.

.

FEBRUARY 21, 1993 (SATURDAY)
~

1 I 00 AN

-

PEROT/ORAY OET ADVANCE PUBLICATION OF WACO TRIBUNE HERALO AND DELIVER COpy TO CHOJNACKI.

SIOOAN

-

RODRIOUEZ JOINS CHURCH SERVICES IN COMPOUND.

77 I 11 AM

-

WITHERSPOON'S INFORMANT TELLS HIH RAID CHANOED TO SUNDAY.

-

WITHERSPOON CALLS BLANSETT AND SAYS INFORMANT OAVE CHANGE IN RAID DATE TO SUNDAY.

12100N

-

-

-

o
I

-'-

lIOOP"

-

SIOOPM

-

-

~

,

RODRIOUEZ LEAVES COMPOUND AND RELATES INFORMATION TO CHOJNACKI ON THE REACTION OF KORESH TO THE ARTICLE.
SARABYN AND CHOJNACKI INDICATE RODRIOUEZ OBSERVES NO OVERT CALL TO "ARMS" BY KORESB, HOREOVER, CHOJNACKI
REPORTS TO UARTIlETT ONLY CONCERN OF KORESH IS WHAT ARTICLE WILL DO TO ruND RAISING. DURINO An'ERll00N
BRIEF OF CllOJNACKI, RODRIGUEZ ONLY RECALLS CHOJNACKI ASKING IF RODRIGUEZ HAD SEEN GUliS OR PREPARATIOtiS.
RODRIGUEZ IN W.A.R. INTERVIEW STATES, KORESH TOLD FOLLOWERS -TUEY" WERE COHIlle FOR BIH AND SHOULD THIS
HAPPEN, THE FOLLOWERS SHOULD NOT GET HYSTERICAL ~lD REMEMBER WHAT HE HAD TOLD THEH TO 00. CHOJNACKI OR
SARABYN HOT TOLD THIS BY RODRIGUEZ.
PREDDY, BLANSETT, LOTT AND ROCHNER MEET AT PAPER TO DISCUSS WITHERSPOON'S INP'ORMAtION. DeCISION IS MADE
TO COVER THE RAID.
BLANSETTE CIIANOES THE NUMBER OP' PERSONNEL ASSIGNED TO COVER TliE RAID, FROM J TO 9.

----;

HELMSTETTER GETS P'ROH GLOVER RAID TO OCCUR ON SUNDAY, AND TELLS HULLOtlY.

_ 0 _ _ _ _ _ _- -

HULLONY AND WITHERSPOON PLAY RACQUETBALL AND DISCUSS CHANGE Of' RAID DATE.

,

I

BUUtSETT, LOTT, AND ROCHNER DRIVE BY COMPOUND, ON WAY BACK TO PAPER OBSERVE HELICOPTER rLY TOWARDS TSTC,
PROCEED TO TSTC AIRPORT AND SEE HELICOPTER AND PEOPLE, SOHE IN UNIP'ORHS.
ROCHNER THINKS STAGING AREA
FOR ATF.
RODRIGUEZ RE-ENTERS COMPOUND, LISTENS TO KORESB'S ASSESSKEl~ OF THE WACO TRIBUNE'S ARTICLE "SINfUL
MESSIAJI" •
SCHNEIDER CALLS BLANSETT AND ASKS FOR INTERVIEW REr NEWS ARTICLE.
BLANSETT CALLS ENGLAND AND ROCIINER.
ROCIINER CALLS CllOJNACKI AND ASKS IF SAYE TO SEND REPOR4'ER INTO COMPOUND P'OR INTERVIEW. ENGLAllD DECLINES
OPPORTUNITY TO PERSONALLY INTERVIEW KORESH OR SCHllEIDER.

i

I

iI

i

,I

-

BLANSETT NOTIFIES REPORTERS/PHOTOORAPHERS TO MEET SUNDAY AT 8:00AM AT PAPER.

-

BRIEFING FOR SUPPORT PERSOlmEL AT WACO BEST WESTERN HOTEL.

9:00PM

-

FORWARD OBSERVERS INSERTED INTO u/e BOUSE, CAVANAUGH IS INSERTED LATER ..•.

12:00MN

-

RODRIGUEZ EIlTS COMPOUND AND RELATES OBSERVATIONS TO SARABYN.
IS TOLD BY SARABYN BE WILL HAVE TO GO BACK~
INTO THE COMPOUND NEIl' AM. RODRIGUEZ IS NOT HAPPY ABOUT BAVING TO REENTER TBE COHPOUHD ON SUNDAY HORNING. I

7rOOPM

.
I

i

I

BRIEFING CONDUCTED BY SARABYN.

II

-1

-

I

-_-1

.. _-

-

-~J

• _ _ _ _. . . . ._ _~------------------,~ . . . . . . . . . . _ _ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • _ _ _ . . . . _

. . . . _ _ ......... , _

OTnER EVENTS OCCURINO ON 2/27/93 (SATURDAY)
rr-=a=a~==~~~~~~~~~====~~~~==~~==~~==~~~~==~==~====~~========~====~~~~~~~==~~==~~~~======~~~~~~~~~~~~_~.

AOENTS AT FORT HOOD CONTINUE TRAININO, ARE TOLD RAID MOVED UP TO SUNDAY ••.. MANY READ TUE ARTICLE ON TUE DAVIOIANS.

j

ATF SUPPORT AGENTS, ARRIVE AT WACO AJlD ARE BRIEFED THAT NIGHT WITH OTHER LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AND NATIONAL GUARD, AT
THE BEST WESTERN BOTEL.

~

--------,

~

~

J
.. ,.

PIO WHEELER CONTACTS LOCAL DALLAS MEDIA FOR WEEKEND NUMBERS.

_

~

NATIONAL GUARD HELICOPTERS PRACTICE RAID AT FORT BOOD, THEN PROCEED TO TSTC AIRPORT AND STAGE HELICOPTERS, ARRIVINO
TllER& AT APPROXIMATELY ~IDDPM.
(ABOUT THE TIME BLANSETT, LOTT AND ROCUNER OBSERVE THEM)

j

ATF BOMB TRUCKS TRANSPORTED FROH UOUSTON AND DALLAS AND PARKED AT TBE TSTC AIRPORT COMPLEX.

,~

RAID DAY rEB. 28, 1993 (SUNDAY)

-.
61DDAK

-

,.JOAK

-

~llOAK

9
VI

'145AM

SIODAK

8:30AM
-- -

_.-

-

-

REAR COVER FORWARD OBSERVER (FO) TEAM AND COVER SRT MEMBERS OEPART rORT HOOD.
ATF CARAVAN DEPARTS FORT BOOD.
REAR COVER FORWARD OBSERVER TEAK AND COVER SRT ARRIVE TSTC COMMAND POST.
~x

(MULLONY, PEELER, McLEMORE AND BRADFIELD) MEET AT STATION.

-

ATF CONVOY ARRIVES AT BELLMEAD CIVIC CENTER.
REAR COVER FORWARD OBSERVER TEAK AND COVER SRT, LEAVE TSTC FOR HAY BAIDt, TRANSPORTED BY BRZOZOWSKI.
~I

(MULLONY AND McLEMORE) ARRIVE COMPOUND AREA (FR2491).

---

-'
PEELER IS LOST IN THE AREA OF OLD MElIA ROAD.

RODRIGUEZ ENTERS COMPOUND.

-----------

-

&ARABYN GIVES snORT UPDATE AT BEu.MEAD CIVIC CENTER.

-

ATF NATIONAL COHMANO CENTER IS HANNED BY VITA/GARNER (9:00EST)

-

WACO TRIB REPORTERS MEET AT PAPER OFFICES.

-

PEELER TELLS MULLONY VIA CELLULAR PHONE, HE CAN'T TALK TO KtILLOtfY, SINCE HE IS TALK lUG TO A P
.. -----.--

d

_.

-,.

~ ••

-

RAID DAY !"EB. 28.199_3 _U\1JmAX} CONTINUED

..B.'SAM
8.t6AM
9.00AM
9,05AM

-

.

-

o

C\

9.10AN
9.llAH
9.25AH

,.29AM

..-.

"

-

TRIB REPORTERS

(J CARS) ARRIVE COMPOUND AREA.

TRIBUNE PHOTOORAPHER, SANCHEZ ARRIVES TSTC AIRPORT.

SANCBEZ CALLS BLANSETT AND REPORTS HELICOPTERS AND POLICE VEHICLES AT TSTC AIRPORT.
SARABYH RETURNS TO TSTC CPo

j

RODRIOUEZ DEPARTS COMPOUND

I

RODRIOUEZ TALKS TO CAVANAUGH.

,I
I

RODRIGueZ CALLS SARABYN, WUO IS AT THE TSTC COHMAHD POST.

~

SARABYN, CHOJNACKI AND ROYSTER DISCUSS RODRIGUEZ' INFORMATION AND DECIDE TO WGOW.

!
I

SARABYH DRIVES TO BELLMEAD
RODRIOUEZ LEAVES

Ulc

HOUSE FOR TSTC COHHAND POST.

CHOJHACJtI CALLS TilE NATIONAL COHMAH1) CENTER (NCC) IN WASHINGTON, D.C. AND INFORMS THE OPtRATIOH IS A GO.
SANCHEZ REPORTS VEHICLES AT TSTC WERE STARTING TO LINE UP AS

I~

TO HOVE.

SARABYN ARRIVES BELLMEAD AND ANNOUNCES OPERATION TO PROCEED.

-

ATF AOENTS BOARD THB CATTLE TRAILERS AND PREPARE

-

SANCIlEI REPORTS TO BLANSEtt, HELICOPTERS ON THE WAY.

~OR

,.JOAM

-

9.l5AH

-

9.41AM

-

9,45AM

-

"MAO BAO" SEARCH TEAM DEPART TSTC EN ROUTE "MAG BAO".

-

KULLOHY/McLEMORE AT Fa 2491

--

,-...

-

DAVID JONES RETURNS TO TBE COMPOUND AND ALERTS KORESB ABOUT RAID.

THE RAID.

SARABYH CALLS CAVANAUGB ON CELLULAR PHONE AND OETS UPDATE ON COMPOUND ACTIVITY
ARE ON THE WAY TO HT. CARMEL.

.urn

T'D..LS CAVANAUGH.

TH~Y

O'FLAHERTY AND BRZOZOWSKI GO TO SPOON RESIDENCE TO SECURE.
SANCHEZ IS PULLED OVER BY ATF AGENTS AFTER TRYING TO PASS THE
AGENTS AND CALLS BLANSETT TELLS HIM THEY ARE ON THE WAY.

.urn

CA~

TRAILERS ON

~R

2491.

HE seES ATF

DOUBLE E SEE, THEN FOLLOW CA'I."'I'1.E TRAILERS IHTO COMPOUND, STOPPING AT BUS.

---------------,

',47AM

-

-

9
-J

'IUAM

-

9,SlAM

-

"SSi\H

lO,OlAM
10,OlAM

IO,lSAM
lO,lOAM

10:30AH

ENOLAND AND DOE FOLLOW HULLONY/McLEMORE DOWN DOUBLE E ROAD, BUT PASS XaE: M'r. CARMEL DRlVE"rlAY AND PARlC BY
AYDELOrI'E' SCAR, ON DOUBLE E ROAD.
WITHERSPOON ASKS O' P'LAllERTY IF HE CAN FILM FROM SPOON PROPER'l'Y, IS XOLD NO, AS CAR WITHERSPOON ARRIVED III
IS BACKINO our ONTO DOUBLE E ROAD, XHEY SEE ~TTLE TRAILERS ENTER COMPOUND DRIVEWAY.
SARABYH AND CAVANAUOH END TlIEIR CELLULAR XELEPHONE CALL.
REAR FO TEAM HOVE INTO POSITION BEHIND COMPOUND AND ARE IKKEDIATELY TAKEN UNDER FIRE: BY POSITION/S TO
XHEIR LEFT.
HELICOPXERS ARRIVE IN SIODT OF COMPOUND AND ARE XAJCEN UNDER FIRE.
MEDIA ON DOUBLE E ROAD ARE SHOT AT.
RAID BEOINS •••• AOENTS XAKEN UNDER FIRE.
nlTI CAHi!RA CREW RALl' WAY
DOWN HT. CARMEL DRIVEWAY HEAR SHOTS AND XAKE COVER BEHIND BUS, AND VIDEO RAID.
"MAO BAO" SEARCH XEAM CALLED BACK TO XSXC.
911 RECEIVES CALL FROM WAYNE HARTIN REPORTINO RAID ON )(T. CARMEL •• OUNSHOTS ARE HEARD IN 8ACKGRCI::ro.
REMAINS ON THE LINE BRIE:~Y, THEN LEAVES THE PHONE: OFF HOOK.

'11 A'I'TEHPTS TO COtrrACT ATP' TO REPORT oPtrn LINE INTO COKPOUND.

1
I

A'rl1!:MPTS COH"IUruE (19 TIH.ES) TO Ru-eu
CONTACT IS FINALLY ESTABLISHED VIA TSTC PATROLMAN "197" AT lO,20AM.

NCC IS NOTIFIED BY THE XSTC COMMAND POST, WARRANT EXECUTED, AOENTS RECEIVINO HEAVY GUNfIRE.

-

NCC NOTIFIES DADLE CONROY, WO NOTIFIES ADLE HARTNETT, WO NOTIFIES DIRECTOR HICOINS.

-

911 BAS OPEN LINE IN"rO COMPOUND, BUT, NO Olre IS ON TBE LIIre.

-

CALL TO 911 IS TERMINATED BY COMPOUND.

-

-

HE

ATP'.

-

-

i

I

I

911 CONTINUES TO HEAR GUNSHOTS.

WAYNE HARTIN AND OTHERS CONVERSE ON SPEAKER PHOUE TO LT.
911 CALLS COMPOUND, ESTABLISHES OPEN LINE.
LYNCB STARTS NEGOTIATION WITH HARTIN.
LYNCH.

I

DYER TAltES 11 INDIVIDUALS FROM TSTC COMMAND POST AND A1'TEKPTS TO SET UP AN OUTER PERIKETER.
911 MAKES CONTACT WIra ATP' VIA SHERIP'P" S RADIO FREQUENCY.
HEOOTIATIONS FOR CEASE FIRE: THROUOH LT. LYriCS.
HARTNETT TELLS CONROY 1'0 00 1'0 WACO.
---------

CUOJNAC~I

AND ROYSTER PARTICIPATE ~

lO.J4AH

-

XORESH CALLS 911 VIA CELLULAR POONE.

lO.40AH

-

kORESU'S CALL IS DISCOmlECTED.

lOl41AH
1014JAH
10.UAH
10:49AH

9

-

lO:59AH

-

Il117AH

-

11 I JOAH

00

11lJ9AH
1l.44AH
11146AM
11. S4AH

-

-

lllllPM

-

11lJ7PM

-

11lO1PM

!tORESH CALLS 911 AOAIN ON CELLULAR PHONE, TALKS TO LYNCI!.
kORESH'S CALL DISCONNECTS.
SCHNEIDER CALLS 911 ON CELLULAR PRONE, TALKS TO LYNCH, XORESH GETS ON LINE THEY TALK ABOUT CEASE rIRE.
SCHNEIDER'S CALL DISCONNECTS.
LYNCH PASSES TO ATF AT TSTC THE TELEPHONE HUMBER FOR !tORESH/SCHNEIDER'S CELLULAR PHONE AND ADVISES
!tORESH WANTS ATr TO CALL DIRECT. ROYSTER PASSES TELL I TO.CAVANAUGH AT U/C HOUSE.
ATr ESTABLISHES BARD TELEPUONE LINE CALL INTO 911.
HARTIN/SCHNEIDER FOR CEASE FIRE.
CAVANAUOH CALLS INTO COMPOUND VIA CEl.LULAR PHONE

Am)

ROYSTER AND LYNCH CONDUCT NEGOTIATIONS WITH
CONTINUE:S TO NEGOTIATE F'OR CEASE rnu:.

HARTNETT ARRIVES NCC (12. JOPH &ASTERN TIME) AND GETS J"'URTHER BRIEF' ON EVENTS AT HACO.
"MAO BAO· SeARCH TEAM TOLD TO 00 TO "MAO BAO· AND SECURE PERIMETER, WERE TOLD NOT TO EIECUTE SEARCH
WARRANT.
BARTNE'l"'r UNILATERALLY REQUESTS rBI BRT SUPPORT.
AOENTS START TO HOVE TO PICKUP SA kINO AND OTHERS.

I
I

ONLY roUR AOENTS ARE ALLOWED TO REMOVE kING.

1

HARTIN TELLS LYNCH ATr GOT ONE WOUNDED FROM BACX OF COMPOUND BUILDINO (X. XINO).
MARTIN SAYS ATF CAN OET HOUNDED FROM FRONT or COMPOUND.
AMBULANCE MOVES nno COMPOUND TO PICX UP HOUNDED AND DEAD AGENTS.
i

ROYSTER TELLS LYNCH TWO AOENTS ON ROOF ARE DEAD.
ROYSTER TELLS LYNCH, -1'1:' S HOW A STANDOF'F'·, ALL AOENTS (HOUNDED AND D&AD) HAVE BEDl REMOVED TROM THE
COMPOUND AND ALL OTHER AOENTS ARE SAFE.

-

SCHNEIDER DEHAHDS CONTACT WITH ATr, JIM (CAVANAUGU), LYNCH OIVES SCHNEIDER CAVANAUOH'S CELLULAR TELEPHONE
HUK"BER.

-

"

1

- - - - . . . . . __ • _ _ •• _ _ • " ' -

.-

.. _.- ....... *" •• _' ........... -

-

LYNCH CONFIRMS WITH HARTIN TUAT SCHNEIDER IS TALKING WITH CAVANAUGH.

-

CAVANAUGH LEAVES Ulc HOUSE FOR TSTC.

-

CAVANAUGH REESTABLISHES CONTACT WITH SCBHEIDER/KORESU.

:z,OOPK

-

HIGGINS ARRIVES TIlE NATIO}IAL COKHAUD CENTER AND TELLS HARTNE'IT TO PROCEED TO WACO.

4,OOPM

-

REAR FORWARD OBSER'IER TEAM "urn COVER SRT WITH DYER, BRICANCE AND APPELT COME tmDER TIRE WHILE HOVIHG
rROM THE HAY BARN TO EVACUATION POINT. SCHROEDER ~ILLED, HASH ARRESTED, XEJroRICK ESCAPES.

11,SlPM

?

- - - - _ •• -

SaOOPM

-

HARTNETT DEPARTS WASHINGTON, D.C.WITH THE YBI HOSTAGE RESPONSE

SalOPM

-

FBI SAC JAMAR ARRIVES TSTC ATF COHKAND POST.

SalOPM

-

..c

IO.OOPM
-

TE,~

(H~T).

I

i

i

j

ROYSTER CONDUCTS FIRST PRESS CONFERENCE.
CONROY ARRIVES TSTC COMMAND POST.
HARTNETT ARRIVES TSTC AIRPORT VIA FBI aRT PLANE.

----

KARCH I. 1993 (MOJroAX)
I.OOAH

HARTNE'l'T AND CONROY ARE TAltEH TO THEIR HOTEL.

6,OOAM

HARTNETT ADVISED BY TREASURY, FBI, HRT TO ASSUME CONTROL OF OPERATION.

lOIOOAM

I

MEETINO W1111 HOHPOSTED ATF AGENTS, HARTNETT IHl"ORMS THEM I'1U TO BE IN CHARGE.

--

-------

--

-

-' .... - .... .

Appendix E

ATF Advisory
i
1·
i

to

I

Treasury Office of Enforcement

E-l

T REA 5 U R '{

I N T E R 0 F FIe E

D~te:

I

From:

I

Dept:
Tel Ho:

I

I

1
1I

M E M 0 RAN 0 U M

TO:

26-Feb-199J 02:27pm EST
Christopher Cuyler
CUYLERC
Asst Sec Enforcement

Michael D. Langan

i

1

Ii

Subject: ATF Special Operation
Mike, be advised that ATF will be executing both arrest warrants and search
warrants on Sunday, February 28, 1993, at the compound of the Branch Davidian
Seventh-day Adventists, a religious cult near Waco, Texas. The leader of this
cult is Vernon Wayne Howell and they are housed on a 70 acre compound in rural
Waco. It is believed there are approximately 75 people, (men, women and children) currently on the compound.
. ,
ATF has an arrest warrant for Howell and search warrants for the main compound
and a second storage site about two miles from the compound. Howell has a
history of violence and has been acquitted of attempted murder in the past.
Members of this cult come from allover the world and it is believed that many
are aliens unlawfully in this country.
INS will participate in this raid.
Automatic weapons fire has been heard from this compound and ATF has undercover
agents that have gained access to the compound.
It is known that UPS has
delivered enough firearms parts to convert 200 AR-15's (semi-auto) to M-16's
(full auto). Howell has an unknown quantity of explosives on site and in the
past has been involved in a shootout with a rival religious cult.
When a member joins the Branch Davidian, he turns over all possessions,
including his wife and any daughters. Howell is the only male allowed to have
sexual relations with any of the women, and in general the women are not allowed
outside the main compound. Howell strips these people of all dignity and his
treatment of them is atrocious across the board - from eating habits to sanitary
depravation.
On Sunday, February 28, 1993, at 11 AM, ATF, assisted by state, local and
military authorities, will raid this compound. Our Special Response Teams from
Houston, Dallas and new Orleans will be used, along with a host of other law
enforcement officers. A well-reasoned, comprehensive plan has been approved
which allows for all contingencies. ATF's National Command Center at Bureau
Headquarters will be on-line for this operation at 9 AM Sunday morning.
It is felt this operation will generate considerable media attention, both
locally (Texas) and nationally.
If necessary, I can be contacted over the
weekend at my residence or on my pager (1-800-759-7243 -- PIN 595-3161).
End of message.

E-.1

Appelldix F
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Mission Cl1arter

.r

CIl;\RTER

POST - 'VACO

ADi\lINIS1~R:\TIVE REVIElV

1\1 issioJ1:

There is established a comprehensive, inlpanial investigation into the planning, <.iccisions,
and related issues leading to the events occurring in \Vaco, Texas, on February 28, 1993.
The purpose of this adlninistrative inquiry is to dctcnnine \vhcthcr the procedures
foIlo\ved by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearnls \vere correct and appropriate
to the la\v enforcement situation, \vhether the operational decisions \vere correct based
on the available intelligence and \vhether the tactical planning and execution met generally
accepted la\v enforcement standards. The Revic\v \vill bc carefully planned in order to
ensure effective and regular coordination \Vilh thc crinlinal investigations and prosecutions
under\vay. The inquiry \vill be completed as quickly as possible, and no later than six
months after its inception, a report \vill be prescnted to the Secretary of Treasury and
the President.

Qrganization:

The Revie\v Team: The administrative investigation \vill be conducted by a dedicated,
full-time team of investigators, analysts and administrative staff detailed from several
bureaus and offices within Treasury. (The Secret Service, IRS - Critl1inal Investigative
Division, The Customs Service, the Office of General Counsel, and the Office of the
Inspector Genera)). The revie\v tearn \vill he organizationally located \vithin the Office
of Enforcement. The Director of the revie\v team \\'il1 be selected from outside Treasury.
He \vill develop the investigative plan and supervise the day to day investigation and
analysis of the events as \vell as the development of the draft report. The Revic\v Team
Director \vill be under the overall supervision of the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement.
The Revie\v Board: In order to provide effcctive oversight and guidance to the
administrative inquiry, an independent Review Board \vill be establishcd. It \viJl be
comprised of a Chairman and four other Inembers froln outside the Federal Government.
The Assistant Secretary for Enforcement \vill serve, ex officio, as a sixth member of the
Board. Its membership will include individuals of unparalleled expertise, independence
and integrity. It \vill be responsible for two distinct roles during the pendency of the
revic\v. First. it \vill provide advice and guidance during the revie\\' process. FolIo\ving
the conlpletion of the investigation, it \vl11 provide a complete and independent assessment

F-J

of the process and findings.
responsihil itics:

Spccifically (hc Rc"ie\v Board \vill ha\'e the follo\ving

1.

Re.vic\v the il~vestigati\'c plan de\'cloped hy the Rcvie\\' Tcanl Director and provide
guuJancc nn Its adequacy in tcnns of hn(h scope and depth.

2.

Evaluate thc invcstigati\'c and analytical 111aterials dcvcloped hy the Rcvie\v Team
throughout the investigation and Ineet as a Board at the titnes and locations as
detennineu by the Rcvic\v Board.

3.

Provide guidance and direction to the Assistant Secretary for enforcement (or the
project rc\'ic\v tC=tlll?) including the idl:nti fication of outsiJc experts or additional
inlCrvic\vs \vhich should be undertaken to ensure a cOIllprehensive and balanced
inquiry. Only in cases \vhere the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement determines
that such direction 111ay adversely affect the interests of the criminal investigation
and prosecution or the ahility of the Rcvie\v teanl to nlcet the report deadlines, \vill
such guidance not be folh)\\'cd.

4.

Finally, the Revie\v Board \vill he expected to provide the Secretary and the
President its judgment regarding the quality of the administrative inquiry including,
but not limited to, the substance of the report, the nature of the investigation and
the procedures follo\ved in conducting the review. It \vill also concur or dissent
with the recommendations in the report and provide separate findings and
conclusions if it determines this is necessary. The Rcvic\v Board's independent
assessment \viII be lnade a part of the final report.

Expert Consultants: In order to further C1i:--ure that the Treasury Department has the
broadest available expertise in conducting its re\,ie\v, outside expert consultants \vill be
engaged to address such areas as Ja\v enforcement tactical operations, crisis decisionmaking, management of la\v enforcement intelligence, media relations, etc. Expert
consultants nlay be identified by the Review Board or the Revie\v Team and made
available to advise both.
Concluding Guidance:

It is expected that a c0t11prehensivc, inlpartial Report \vil1 be completed and delivered to
the Secretary of the Treasury and the President no later than six months after the
inception of the revie\v. The report \vill analyze the actions taken by the Bureau of
Alcohol. Tobacco and Fireanns (A TF) from the outset of its investigation of David
Koresh anti the Davidians through and in~luding the events occurring on Fehruary 28,
1993. The report \vill he based on the inlervi~\vs of participants in the events as well as
independent analysis of standard la\v enforcement practices and procedures in order to
detennine lhe adequacy of ATF training. procedures and practices. The Rcvie\v Board
F·ol

will ensure that the rcvic\v is unbiased, cOll1prehensivc and forthright. If problclllS occur
lhat cannot be reconciled, it is the ohligation of (he Chainnan of the Rcvie\v Board to
report thcln (0 the Secretary. To the extent that certain investigative paths \vere not
follo\vcd because of potential interference \vith the concurrent crinlinal investigations, the
final report 1l1ust explain the reports silortcOll1 ings and recommend further investigation
as appropriate.
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A Brieof History·
of
Federal Firearms Enforcement
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF FEDERAL FIREAR:\IS Ei'FORCE:\IENT

f-reuerick S. Calhoun. Ph.D.
II istnrian
f-edcral Law El1forcement Training. Center

The Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. and f'ireanns (ATF) is a relatively young law
enforcenlcnt or!!anization. having been created forlllallv. in 1972. Yet. Ine:lsured hv., the federal
'-

~

-

Jaws related to the regulation
and taxing of alcohol. {{lhaceo. and fireanns - the laws ATF now
...
enforces - the history of the hureau's duties antI responsihililies stretches across the full two
centuries of American history. As early as 1791. revenue acts taxetI both akohol antI tobacco
and created the offices of tax inspector. collector. and supervisor. During the next ccntury. the
offices changed names as frequently as the tax rates changed, but the federal interest in raising
revenues from alcohol and tobacco remained strong.

Indeed. the fornla! organization of an

independent bureau within the Department of Treasury specializing in alcohol. tohacco. and
firearms law enforcement belatedly recognized the distinct need for such an agency.
After the Civil \Var, revenue agents battled moonshiners throughout the South in
some of the bloodiest opposition ever to federal law enforcement. Revenue agents and ueputy
U.S. marshals by the score \vere killed as they roalneu (he hills and

ho~lows

searching out illicit

the --government's focus from taxin£!... whiskey. to hannin!.!... it. yet the
stills. Prohibition changed
......
revenue agent's job remained as dangerous. Aftcr experimenting in social adjusttnent a tlozen
years, Prohibition was rescinded. Spawned hy the 1933 repeal of Prohibition. the Alcohol Tax
Unit was established as a tax-collecting branch within the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
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Continued concern ol'er thc violent. organizcd mohs that plagucJ thc Illajor citics
compcllcd thc feder;J1 gOVCrlllllCIll to try to curh the g;lngstcrs" ;Ihility ttl ann thclll sc ll'cs . Rathcr
than han nUII'igll! the purchase or m;\chincguns and sawed-niT shotguns - the
ror thc n1Dh stcrs -

Congrcss in 1934 simply imposed a

required regi stering the weapon.

(aX

\\"\:;\P'''IS

Ihose weapons.

nr chnice

Paying the tax

Thc regi stration requiremcnt was illlended to di scourage

ownership o f such weapons without outlawing them. No sc lf-rcspecting gangster would want
10

rcgi ster. much Icss P;JY the tax. on his TOll1mygun. Their evasion of the

!aX

-Q<lve the -"ovcrn-

ment ;Jnother Icgal too l to usc in arresting the g;Jngsters and brcaking up the mobs.
Because it was a tax rathcr than a prohihition. it fell to Trcasury

!O

enforce the

law as par! of Treasury' s role in collccting all funds due the government. Within TI'easury, the
Alcohol Tax Unit see med the log ical branch to enforce the ncw law.

Regi stering and taxing

stills required many of the sa me procedures and investigalOry talents that would be needed to
regi ster and tax weapons. In the end. the new assignment proved comparatively easy. The unit
was not overwhelmed with registrations nor by thc 1940s were the investigations into evasions
of thc tax very time-c onsuming. As the gangsters declined in number and powcr, so did their
use of machineguns and sawed-off shotgu ns . Enforcing the alcohol taxes again occupied most
of the unit's attention.
In 1951, the Alcohol Tax Unit bcgan enforcing federal taxes on tobacco, thus
prompting a name change in 1952 to the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division. Once again, the
logic seemed to be that collecting the tax on IObacco closely resemblcd the work necessary to
collect the tax on alcohol, machineguns, and sawed-off shotguns.

The 1968 passage of the

Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act and the Gun Control Act expanLicLi the IRS unie's
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jurisoiclinn to the criminal use of explosivcs and hOlllbs. The new laws also defined specific

federal offcn.ses involving firearms. including transporr;ttion across state lines and use in
organized crilnes. In recognition of this new cnfon.:el11ent responsihility. lhe Akohol and To-

bacco Tax Division changed its name to the Alcohol. Tohacco, and Firearn1s

Divi~ion

(ATfD).

Two years later, Congress passed the Explosives Control Act defining certain hombings and acts
of arson as federal crimes. It assigned jurisdiction for enforcing this new law to ATFD.
\Vith these expanded responsibilities, the Treasury Department on July 1, 1972
created the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms under the general oversight of the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement, Tariffs and Trade, and Operations. For
the past twenty-one years, ATF has enforced the collection of federal taxes on alcohol and
tobacco and the federal controls and regulations on firearms, with particular attention to their
use by criminals. Although on its face the bureau seems a discordant collection of separate
I

duties. the techniques for enforcing the taxes and ferreting out the illicit products. whether cases

1

of whiskey, cartons of cigarettes, crates of automatic weapons. or containers of hon,hs. are

i
I

i

strikingly similar.

1

I

I
I

Subsequent laws have expanded ATF's jurisdiction.

The 1976 Arms Export

Control Act focused the bureau's attention on international gun smuggling. The 1982 AntiArson Act gave ATF authority to investigate the destruction of property by fire as \vell as by
explosives. Increased taxes on cigarettes and alcohol, and enhanced regulatory n1easures such
as the 1978 Contraband Cigarette Act, have also enhanced the bureau's responsibility to ensure
the government receives its lawful taxes.
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The hurcau has
a1cohol a nu

~Illugg leu

h~cn

an errccli\'c force in law enf('\rcemelll. Supplics

or illicit

tohacco have stead i Iv. decreaseu. a nu tax revenues ha ve risen. During
~

1991. for example. ATF collected 57.7 hillinl1 in alcohol taxes anu 54.R hillion in

tnl~acc()

taxes.

/\ TF agents have also focused on tracking down armed career crinlinals and crill1inal gang
members.

Investigations in Florida resulted in the arrest of 45 \Varlock motorcycle gang

menlbcrs in 1991. j\·Ienlbers of the Gullymcn Posse. a gang of Janlaican urug

d~alcrs

known

for its propensity to comnlit 111urder. werc arrested in Ncw York by /\ TF agents in January
1991. Sinlilarlv. an ATF investigation into the activities of the Born to Kill gang culnlinated
till

in the arrest of a dozen

'-

'-

~ang
.....
"'-.....

'-

members in August 1991. Sixteen members of the San Dieeo
~

chapter of the Hells Angels werc convicted in 19,92. As a result of these and similar investigalions. ATF has become the nation's principal repository for gang-related infornlation and
intelligence. The bureau has also earned an excellent reputation for working well with federal.
state. and local law enforcenlent agencies.
ATF agents also specialize in identifying anonymous bomhers hy their "signaturc"
habits in nlaking bombs.

For example. in 1990. the assassin of Eleventh Circuit Court of

Appeals Judge Robert Vance was ultimately identifieu by ATF agents who recognized the way
the bomb was constructed. Similarly, in the nlidst of the tragedy in \Vaco. Texas. ATF agents
investigating the \Vorld Trade Center bonlhing hclped to identify the van that was used to hold
the bOIllh. This early identification led

r-nI agcnts to the

rental car company ano thereaftcr to

arrests of the terrorists before they could escape the country.
The bureau has developed considerable expertise in arson investigations. At the
request of the National Fire Protection Agency. ATr began developing nationwide stamJan.Js for
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fire investigators. The State Department's Diplomatic Security Service invited ATF to develop
a protocol establishing an lntcrnational Response Tealll of investigators trained to search blast
scenes involving U.S. property ahroad.

Despite a rather eclectic array of duties, ATFhas .

succeeded in developing considerahle expertise in each area of its enforcement responsibilities.
The raid by ATF agents on the Branch Davidian compound resulted from its
enforcement of contemporary federal firearms laws. In a larger sense, however, the raid fit
within an historic, \vell-established and well-defended government interest in prohibiting and
breaking up all organized groups that sought to arm or fortify themselves. The 1934 law taxing
weapons was only the first time the federal government addressed private ownership of weapons;
it was not the first federal effort to control firearms. From its earliest formalion, the federal
government has actively suppressed any effort by disgruntled or rebellious citizens to coalesce
into an arnled group, however small the group, petty its complaint, or grandiose its ambition.
The collection of large arsenals by organized groups lent itself, ultimately, to the violent use of
those weapons against the government itself or portions of its citizenry. Indeed, federal agents
who tried to disband the groups frequently became the targets.
The discomfort over armed organizations predated the Constitution. The outbreak
of \vhat became kno\vn as Shays' Rebellion in 1786 gave added urgency to the establishment of
a strong national government. During the rebellion. hundreds of angry Ivlassachusctts farmers,
most veterans of the Revolution and facing foreclosures on their fanns, banded together to keep
the courts from issuing any executions. Calling themselves Regulators, the farmers quickly
organized into a small army. Significantly, their first foray was to capture the arsenal at Spring-
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field, Although the Regulalors faikd.
of

the thirtcen Slales

me~

Ihl! ~pectcr

in Philadelphia In lksign a nc\\' experimenl in governlllcnt.

The lesson of Shays' Rehell iOIl was

was formed.

sur\'in=d. Fivc month!'. tlc:h:galcs frolll c:lt:h

Ilol

fnrgPIIL'Il. even a riel' I he

(leW

gll\'Crnmc111

In 1792. Congress passcd a law empowc:ring the president tn call out the stale

militias to suppress insurrections if either an associate justice of the Supreme Cnurt or a local
district court judge certified that Opposilion to the laws was peyonJ the powers of the ci\'il
authority to suppress. Ironically, the first occasion

(0

resort to that law grew out of the \'iolent.

organized, and armed resistance to the federal government' s wh iskcy tax. Thus. t\\'o of the
duties that ATF would later inherent - enforcing alcohol taxes anJ controlling firearms - combusted in 1794 into the \Vhiskey Rebellion. the first violent opposition to the ne\\.' federal
governnlent. I
Across the next century, succeeding presidents had sporadic. though no less
fearsome, occasion to dispatch the Army and the

~tate

nlilitias to suppress various outbreaks of

amled opposition to federal laws, taxes, and interests. In 1799, Fries Rebellion against a federal
tax on houses forced President John Adalns to muster the nlilitia. Fugitive slave rescues <..luring
the 1850s prompted the government to cal1 out the nlilitary.

Organized resistance in ivlas-

sachusetts, Pennsylvania, New York. Ohio, an<..l \Visconsin raised a troublesome specter. "The
main opposition," President Millard Filhnore warned Congress in Decenlbcr 1851. is aimed
II

against the Constitution itself."

At the end of the decade, John Brown's ill-fated raid on

Bowen, Aliracle at Philadelphia. p. 287; Frederick S. Calhoun. Tile Lawmen: United
States J\larslzals alld Their Deputies, 1789-1989. (\Vashington. D.C.: Smithsonian Institution
Press. 1990), p. 32.
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flarper's Ft.:rry. Virginia.
Ferry hecausc

or

~p;lrked

the gl)\'ernlllelH

the feueral arsenal there.

ill

decisive

aC(;t'fl.

Bro\\'n chose J larpcr's

Ilis intent was to distrihute the weapons among

Southern s!a\'e:s and kat! them in re\'t)1l for their i'reedn!ll, Federal troops. ho\\'ever. thwarteu
the plan. ~
Aftcr the: Civil \Var. the federal gp\,ernmcnt ballico unrepentant Southerners to

prOle<.:t the rights oi' the freeumen.

Non~lhdess.

feueral officials acteu 0nly after the

innumerahle Klan-style attacks wcre finally pen;ein:d as organized.

"Outrages of various

descriptions. " Auorncy General Gt.!orge \Villiams advised southern U.S. Attorneys and
in 1874. "and

i~l

~Iarshals

sorlle cases atrocious Jllurders have heen cOJ1l1l1itted in your district hy hodies

of nrnlCU Inen. s0l11ctinlCs in disguise and with the view it is believed of overawing and
intimioating pcaceahle and law ahiding citizens anu uepriving thenl of the rights guaranteed to
them hy the Constitution anti laws of the Unitcu States." The anorney general ordered his
attorneys anu marshals "to detect. t!xpose. arrest. anu punish the perpetrators of these

crimes."~

Throughout the wt!stern territories and along the tvlexican border, the federal
governtncnt founu occasional neeu to suppress armcu hanus of outlaws. ganged together to steal
cattle or roh the rnails. General \Villianl Tecumseh Shennan. sent to the Arizona horder in
April 1882 to investigate the outlaw trouhles there. adviscu President Chester A. Arthur that "the

Fillnlore quoted in \V. U. Hensel. The Christialla Rio alld the Treason Trials of 1851: All
Historical Sketch. (New York: Negro Universities Press. 1911). pp. 92-3; Calhoun. The
Lawmell. pp. 82-93.
Attornev General Geor£!t!
-- \Vill iams. circular teller to U.S. Attornevs and l\-Iarshals.
Septenlhcr 3. 1874. Auorney General Instruction nook E. Record Group 60. Records of the
Departrnent of Justice. National Archives.
~

~
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Civil Officers have not sufrkielll forces to make arrests, to hold prisoners for trial or punish
when convicted." The Presitlelll promptly proclaimed on l'vlay 31 that the areas plagued hy lhe
outlaws \Vere in a state of rcbellion. oS
The federal government looked no more kindly on the lahar strikes that broke nut
in the closing years of the nineteenth century and the opening years of the twentieth. What
seemed so dangerous about events such as the 1894 Pullman strike was not just the disruption
of the Inails, which was the legal basis on which the government relied to break the strike, but
the fact that the Inails were being violently disrupted by organized groups.

"\Ve have been

brought to the ragged edge of anarchy," Attorney General Richard Olney frJntically explained
when he ordered that (he trains be kept running. Eventually, Eugene Debs and his colleagues
in the American Railway Union, which took the lead in the strike, were indicted and convicted.
Once again, it was the volatile mixture of violence and organization - combinations detennined
difficult to suppress - that evoked the full power of the federal government. S
The passage of the National Firearms Act of 1934, the first federal effort to
control private ownership of firearms, grew out of this historic fear of armed organizations. The
various collections of gangsters that proliferated during Prohibition \vere the tnJe targets of the
law, which required a tax and registration on the sale of their weapons of choice - machineguns

General William Tecumseh Sherman to Attorney General Benjamin Brewster, April 12,
1882, Source-Chronological Files, Record Group 60, National Archives; Calhoun, The Lawmen,
p. 196; Larry Ball, United States Marshals of Arizona and New Mexico, 1846-1912,
(Albuquerque, NM: University of New Mexico Press, 1978), pp. 125-6.
4

Almont Lindsey, The Pulbnan Strike, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967), p.
245, 274-92; Calhoun, The LaW111ell, 209. 214.
5
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anti sawed-off shotguns. Subsequent feueral firearms laws have been of a piece. Olher lhan (he
1968 han on nlail-('n.kr sales. which was in uirect. lhough delayed. resp(1Jlse to lhe assassination

of President Kennedy. federal gun laws ha\'c lypically been concerned \\.lith the wcapons of
considerable <..Iestructivc power generally preferreLi hy organi7.cli groups - bomhs. machineguns,
and automatic weapons.
In recent tinles, the fcderal government has shown itself even less patient with
armed groups than it had historicaJJy. Radical extremists of both the Right and the Left have
been pursued aggressively once they began hrcaking the law. For instance. aflcr the Symhionese
Liberation Army (SLA) launched its self-styled "people's \\'ar" hy ki<..Inapping ncwspapcr heiress
Patty Hcarst anu committing a number of daring hankrohhcrics, the federal government
dedicated its full resources to tracking the group down. \Vithin approximately three months, FBI
agents and Los Angeles police closed in on the group at a house just outside what was then
known as Watts. During an intense gun battle and fire, every member of the SLA in the house
was killed. 6
Gordon Kahl, who stood at the opposite end of the political spectrum from the
SLA, met a similar end. Kahl belonged to the Posse Comitatus which refused to rec02nize the

-

-

authority of any government above the county level. Accordingly, Kahl consistently refused to
pay his federal taxes. even after he served tinlc in prison for not doing so. \Vhcn U.S. Marshals
attempted to arrest him for violating the terms of his prohation, Kahl killed two of" thenl. For
the next five months. Kahl hid among his friends and sympathizers until FBI agents located him

tt

Los Angeles Tinles,

~lay

18, 1974.
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in :l f:\rmhnuse

j\l~t

outside Smithville. ,\rkansas. After refusing to surrender. Kahl, was killed.

and the farmhouse was burned down.7
Roben i'v1atthews. the head of a group of right-wing fanatics known as the Order.

embraced many of Kahrs beliefs. UnlikL:

the

nlar~h:lls

K~lhl.

whose resistance was essentially passive until

tried to arrest him. fvfatthews and the Order launched an aggressive private war

against the country.

Like the SLA, the Order conlmitted a series of bank and armored car

robheries. netting 53.6 nlillion in one heist alone. The Order also assassinated Alan Berg, a
radio talk show host in Denver, Colorado.
The FBI began an equally aggressive pursuit. After a brief. violent skirmish in
Idaho and another in Portland, Oregon, FBI agents finaJJy closed in on i'vfatthews hiding out
among three adjoining houses on \Vhidbey Island, some fifty miles north of Seattle.

After

negotiating his surrender for two days, ivfatthews began firing on an FBI Hostage Response
Team that attempted to enter the house. Protected by a full suit of body annor, Matthews ran
from the first floor to the second floor firing automatic weapons.
magnesiunl flare from a helicopter.

The FBI dropped a

The flare landed on the roof of the house and hurned

through it to the room \vhere Ivlauhews had stored his ammunition and explosives.

These

ignited, setting off a roaring, exploding fire that consumed Matthews. 8

7
James Corcoran. Bitter Harvest Gordon Kahl and tile Posse C0I11;tatlls: A111rder in the
Heartland, (Ne\v York: Viking Press, 1990).

James Coates. Anned and Dangerous: Tire Rise a/the Survivalist Right. (New York: Hill
and \Vang, 1987). pp. 41-76.
It
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A year later, in the spring

()f

1985. I\TF collected considerable evidence thal an

SO-Illember group styling itself the Covenant of the Sword and the Arm of the Lord (CSA) had
stockpiled a large arsenal at its fortified compound in Arkansas. The group had collected over
150 firearms. (including 35 machincgulls). two anti-personnel rnines. three anti-aircraft rockets,
50 pounds of military plastic explosives. 300 hlasting caps, 2.000 feet of detonating cord, and
around 100 explosive devices. CSA had also stockpiled food, water, and supplies.
ATF led the assauh on the CSA compound on April 20, 1985. CSA Inembers

retreated farther into the compound, harricading thenlselves behind their defenses. The agents
set up a siege perimeter and settled in to wait. The group used the wait to destroy many of the·
weapons (and hence evidence) illegally obtained. Negotiators from the FBI arrived and began
the tedious, frustrating process of talking the group out. Three days later, on April 22, 1985,
James D. Ellison and the 75 memhers of the CSA surrcndered. 9
As both history and recent events clearly show, the United States has never
tolerated armed groups residing within its horders. The intent of the particular organization,
whether ideological or criminal. mattered liule. If the group \vas huilding an illegal arsenal, the
group was subject to a federal enforcement action. To this day, ATF's enforcement focus re-

I

I

i
i

I

tains the flavor of that historic concern with armed organizations. The agency has developed

I

considerable expertise and success in investigating the activities of motorcycle, street, and drug

I

I

I
I

II

I

gangs. all of which share in common a proclivity to amass large arsenals of powerful weapons.

James Coates, Anned and Dangerous: The Rise oJthe Survivalist Right, (New York: HiJl
and Wang, 1987), pp. 142-4.
9

I
\

\
J
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The raid on the Branch Davidian compound occurred in the context of that historical
backgrountl.
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